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FOREWORD
The importance of Opposition Party in Parliamentary

Democracy increases‘ in modern form of democratic
government. Though it is nothing to oppose the government
machinery which is run by a majority ofthe party. Even
then, it is the sacred duty of the opposition party to focus
the drawbacks and wrong policy ofthe ruling government
before the general public so that they may earn conﬁdence
oi‘ the voters for coming in power in future. Moreover, it is
the responsibility ofthe Opposition Partyto act as a watch

over Hie activities of the government so that it might not
be a dictator and follow the norms of democracy. Dr.
Henirn adhab Maj umder in his doctoral thesis has aptly

described the role ofthe Clpposition Party in the I.-egislative
Assembly of T'ripura from 196-3-19’l'0. He has brought the

Assembly proceedings of Tripura and the activities of the
opposition party in Assembly in his thesis paper wherein

he has elaborately analysed and described, consulted and
narrated in such a manner that may be a very valuable
refotmce to the scholars who are much interested to know
the Tripura Legislative Assembly.

We are grateful to Dr. Maj umder for his kind consent to
publish this boo-it from Tribal Research Institute. We do
hope that this hock will be a much help to the rearchers,
students and scholars who are interested to know this
s1na'll state Tripura of North East Indie.
Dated. ii-10-199?

{ll-*1. L. Reangl
Director

Tribal Research Institute.

Preface
The role of opposition inside and outside the Assembly
plays a great job in moulding public opinion in its favour
as well as in melting the people aware of there need and
demands in the process of Assembly affairs.
In this study, attempt has been made to analyse the
proceedings oi"l‘ripura legislative Assembly from 1003 to
19’l'B with an intention to ﬁnd out the role ofopposition in

the general constitutional framework of India.
This tudy has been for preparing dissertation for the

degree df Pb. Din the University of Galcutta under the
guidance cf Dr. Amal Kumar Mukhopsdhays, Professor
and Head ofthe Department ofPolitica1 Science, Presidency
College, Calcutta. In This regard I owe my deep sense of
gratitude to my guide-Prof. Amal Kumar Mukhopadhaya

for his constant inspiration, encouragement and
cooperation.

I talus this opportunity to express thanks and gratitude

to Manindrs Lei Bhowroilr, Er-Speaker of the Tripurs.
Legislative Assembly i 1967-T7}, Dasarath Deli the present

chief Minister of "['ripura and Late Biren Datta, Hripen
Gliakraborty, Budhanwa Deb Harms, Anil Earlier, Ajoy

Biswas, Amarendra Shanna, Samar Choudhury, Dinesh
Deb Barina, Aghore Deb Harms and Late Ahhirain Deb

Barma, the Opposition stalwarts of the period under
review, for giving me some of their vallmhle time for
interview on the ﬁmctioning of the Opposition. I am also
thankful to Tapan Chakraborty and Himal Sinha, the
present Minister of the state (both of whom were my eastudents) for the favour they showed me by borrowing
volumes of Assembly Proceedings, boobs and journals

from the Assembly Library for my-use at regular intervals

all these years.

'

I also record my thanks andgratitude to my colleagues
of Ramhirishna Mshavidyalaya and Eubrata Sengupta
and Amalendu Ghakraborty in particular, for the personal

interest they had taken at every stage of my work. My
thanks are also due to Menik Daagupta, Es:-Librarian,
T'ripura_Assembly Library, Shankar ilebnath, Reporter,
Tripura-".assembiy, Ratan Acharjee, Library Assistant,

and the other employees ofthe Assembly who extended me
their hearty co-operation.
My beloved mother and Manju, my sister-in-law, lett us
and this mundane world of ours in the midst of my work.
What pricks my emotion every now and then is that they
did not survive to see the completion ofmy work. I dedicate
this humble work of mine to the loving memory of these

two great-hearted ladies.

-

I also convey my thanks and gratitude to Tripura State
Tribal Cultural Research Institute and Museum,

Government of Tripura, Agartala and Tripura Printers
and Publisher Pvt. Ltd., Agsrtala for the initiative they

have taken for early publication of my work.
Last but not the least is my thank and gratitude to Smt.
Jhuma Maj uinder, my wife, who almost singularly
shouldered all the duties and reponsibilitiea ofour family

and who inspired me every now and then all these years
to go ahead with my work: No less is my loving gratitude

to Enakshi (my daughter), Pallab (my son} and Shyamsli
(my niece], who took at ease all my inability to personally

attend to their academic and other needs all these years.

Benimadlrab Majutllder
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Opposition in Parliamentary Democracy :
The libei-al democratic notion that an organised group
sh-onldezsistwithin thepolitical systemto oppose, criticise,

and, if possible, oust the leading officials of Government

was until moderntimes quite unfamiliar and unacceptable.
Both Rome and Venice made provisions for sutﬁcient

checks and balances in their constitutional arrangements
in ordpr to prevent arbitrary decisions by their oﬂicials
and to ensure a large measure of consensus for the laws;
thus organised opposition was seen as unnmsary and a
danger to the stability ofthe republics. In and outside the
popular assemblies ofiathens, however, factions, coalitions
and alliances ofone kind or another existed, and in the late

Roman Republic political alliances sought votes both for
candidatesandfor lawsinthe various popular assemblies.

But these groups were never well organised, had no
permanent frame-work, and even lacked deﬁnite names.
Moreover, factions typically settled the differences among
themselves through negotiations. 1 The system ofmanaging
the major political conﬂicts of a society by allowing one or
more opposition parties to compete with the Governing
Parti forvotesin elections andin legislature, is, therefore,
a modern discovery. No one had deﬁnitely foreseen it even

two centuries ago. But today the existence ofan Opposition
Party is regarded by a liberal thinker as one of the most
important distinctive features ofdem ocracy itself, and the
absence of an Opposition Party is regarded by him as an
evidence of the absence of democracy.

Since Great Britain is the mother and model of
1

parliamentary democracy, any discussion on the nature
and role of Parliamentary Opposition should start with

the Opposition in the British Parliament. The Leader of
Her Majesty*s Opposition in the Parliament of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland is paid a salary, which
ultimately comes out of the taxpayer's pocket.“ This fact

implies that the Leader heads an institution, the
Opposition, which is digniﬁed by the title "Her Majesty's"

in the same manner as is the Government and that this
institution is regarded as of so much importance to the

smooth functioning of Government that Parliament has
considered it necessary to provide its Leader with a salary

out of public revenue. Most people in Great Britain today
talre the institution for granted, yet it is of comparatively
recent origin even in Britain.
The fact that in Britain the Leader of the Opposition is
a public functionary, whose duty is to criticise the measures
of Government, and whose success or failure is a matter of

public concern comes as a great surprise to the inhabitants
of many a country still struggling to establish
representative institutions. Oanada, Australia and_ the
Union of South Aﬁica had also accorded statutory
recognition to the Leader of Opposition in 19D5, 1920 and

1946 respectively. Several other countries have also
adopted the parliamentary form of government with the

Opposition as a part and parcel ofthe legislature. In public
view, the leader ofthe Opposition is the alternative Prime
Minister if there is a change of government. He runs a
‘Parallel’ government with his ‘Shadow’ Cabinet. All major
attacks on the government policies are planned by him.
His colleagues in the shadow cabinet loolr after and watch
critically the working of the departments assigned to
2

them. It has, therefore, been stated that the Opposition is
l»

the party for the time being in the minority organised as
a unit and cﬁicially recognised, which has had experience

of oi"r'ice and is prepared to form a government when the
eristing Ministry has lost the conﬁdence of the country. ii

It must, therefore, have a positive policy of its own and is
expected not merely to oppose for opposition's sake.
The duty ofthe Opposition is to oppose, vociferously and
insistently, the daily programme and methods of the
Government, and to quote Sir Toby‘ oft quoted words 1 "So
soon as ever thou seest him, draw, and as thou drawest,
swear horrible". " The Opposition, ofcourse, cannot stop
the Government from doing what the latter plans to do. All
legislative measures can be got through by majoriigr support
which the Government enjoys. There is hardly any
possibility of the party in power being defeated on a
conﬁdence vote. But the Opposition by opposing certain
measures and policies of the Government can focus
attention of the public and information media. 1-‘is
governments generally lose at the polls by adverse vote,

the attacks and criticisms of the Opposition can play an
important roie in changing the complexion of the public

opinion thereby gaining the support of what Jennings
called the 'ﬂoating vote’. The Opposition guards not only

the interests ofthe nation, but also the interests ofvarious
groups, both small and large, within acountry. It enlightens

them about the impact of various government policies on
their day to day life- The cumulative impact of these
activities is mobilisation ofpublic opinion and the formation
ofa popular judgement on the quality of administration

provided by the government, and this proves to be a crucial
factor at the election time.

3

I

It iathe presence ofthe Opposition inside the legislature

which makes parliamentary democracy meaningful. Ifthe
majority party is too strong and there is no signiﬁcant
opposition, there would lg: nothing to stop the party in
power to behave in a dictatorial manner. an effective
Opposition checks the enormous power ofthe Government.
Lowell has, therefore, rightly observed that the constant
presence of a recognised Opposition is an obstacle to
despotism. "The existence ofa Partyinﬂpposition, with a
programme fairly within the limits of a possible public

opinion, is a bulwark against the tyranny not only of a
despotbut also ofa fanatical majority", ‘he added. Jennings
views that the Opposition is a focus for the discontent of
the people, and that its functions are almost as important
as that of the government. 5

'

an important function of the Opposition is that of
controlling the Executive and it maintains its control in
two ways. The ﬁrst is the constant demand in the House
for information about the actions of Government, the
second is the criticism that is contantly aimed at the

Government in the House. The most effective instrument
by which the Opposition seeks information from the
Government is the oral or written question. The device of
asking questions has important results. It brings the work

of different departments of Government under public
scrutiny. This fact makes all concerned with the working
ofthe governmental machinery realise that their efficiency

and honesty are being regular-iy tested. It is the most
effective check on the day to day administration also. The
most important function of the Opposition is to criticise
matters ofadministration and policy making, and, thereby

make the Government defend its intentions and practices.
4

At the beginning ofeach session ofBritish Parliament, the
Government's legislative programme is announced in the

Speech from the Throne. and amendments are moved on
the Speech by the Dppoaition
that the Speech
contains no reference to some matters, or is, in some other
way, unsatisfactory’. Then discussion of public ﬁnance

oﬁers a very real opportunity for discussion and criticism.
If the Opposition disapproves the Government's foreign
policy, it uses the debate on appropriation for the foreign

cfﬁce as an occasion for criticism.
The normal occasion for criticism ofthe Executive is, of

course, a debate on a motion for adjournment. The
Dppositiion moves motions for £l£ljDI].I11Il1EIl1lJ- ofthe House

ﬁcrdiscussingadeﬁnite matter ofurgent public importance.
"Such motions a.re accepted roughly only twice a year. Yet

the possibility of instantaneous arrangement keeps the
Government alive to opinion in the House of Commons

and eﬁcient and lawful relationships with the millions
who are under its democratic power",' observes Finer.
‘What has been called the "Half-Hour“ adjournment debate
takes place at the end ofeach day's regular business. This

enables a grievance to be ventilated without a formal
motion and withoutavots. Immediately before Parliament

adjourns for recess there are a series of general debates
similarin charactertothe regular “I-Ialiflhour adjournment

debates". In addition to these, the mot extreme form of
Dpposition attack on Government policy is the vote of
censure which is tautamolmt to expressing laclr of
conﬁdence in the
So long as a Government can
command a comfortable majorityjiﬁis not possible for such

a motion to get through. but still it creates embarrassments

in the ranks of the Ministry and shakes its prestige. The
5

Opposition, thus, possesses adequate and effective
opportunities for controlling the Government. And such a
control is more 1n"gent today than before, for the functions
of the Government are so extensive new that they touch
the very bones of individual lives.
The Upposition, however, does not oppose for the sake
of opposition only. More often than not, its contribution is

constructive. It does not try to obstruct the working ofthe
Government. For these obvious reasons, the Government

takes into account the viewpoint presented by the
Opposition and makes necessary amends wherever called
for. The Uppoaition is thus able to inﬂuence decision
melting at the governmental level. Both the ruling party

andthe Opposition act on the basis ofa subtle arrangement.
The minority agrees that the majority must govern, and
the majority agrees that the minority should criticise. 5
This principle ofmutual forbearance leads the Government

to meet the convenience of the Dpposition and the
Opposition to meet the convenience of the Government.
"The respective whips, in consultation with the respective
leaders, settle the subjects to be debated, the time to be
allowed and,- sometimes, the information to be provided

and line of attack". '5'
No party has to stay as the Opposition for good. The
roles may he reversed after every 5 to 10 years. This fact
keeps the Upposition within the limits ofresponsibility. It
knows that what it can do to the majority party now could
be reciprocated by the other party later. The Dpposition
mainly aims at buildinp.nn image ofresponsible alternative
government and onceit succeeds and the electorate accepts
its policies and programmes, the chances of its gaining
E

majority in the election improve. As Opposition thus plays

a very important and effective role in parliamentary
democracy it may be worthwhile to make a detailed and
intensive study of the function and role of the legislative
Opposition in Tripura which obviously has been working
within the ﬁameworlt oflndian Parliamentary democracy.
Aatudy oflsgislative opposition in Tripura is also important
in as far as it has its own speciﬁcities mainly controlled by
the peculiarities of Tripura's historical conditions and so
we begin with a brief historical account.

II
Tripura : The land and its People :
Tripura, formerly a native State under British India
and new a State under the Indian Union, lies between

2155' and 2432' North latitude and between 91.0‘ and
92.26‘ East longitude. 1“ Itis surrounded on the three sides

- north, west and south by the districts of Sylhet, Oomilla,
Noakhali, Chittagong and Ohittagong Hill Tracts of
Bangladesh {erstwhile East Pakistani and its link with
Indian mainland is maintained in the north-east by the
Oachsr district of Assam. Five pricipal ranges streching

ﬁ'om north to south make her connection with the rest of
India extremely difficult. Its present area is 10.661 square

kilometres, " its population according to 1971 census
ﬁgures is 15,55,342, 1*‘ and according to 1931 census

ﬁgures is 20,53,055. 1“ Previously Tripura was termed a
‘tribal state‘ as most of its iulrabitsnts were trihals.
According to the Oensus of 1941, ‘the total population of

this hill state was 5,13,D1D majority of whom were tribals
belonging to 19 tribes. “ The inﬂux. of refugees to Tripura

in 1942 following the communal riot in Rsipur P.S of
‘i’

Dacca district and again in 19*-iiiinthe district ofNoakhali

and Ohanpur Sub~Division of the district of Tripura {of
British India} in response to the ‘Direct Action Day‘ call of

the Muslim League totally upset the character of the
population of the State and the tribals were reduced to
minority. The immigration that ensued then and continued

in afaster pace subsequently brought in its wake manifold
problems for the tribesmen ofTripura. Grant ofpermanent
land rights to the refugees even deep into the interior and
ever-expanding reserve forests 1“ led to the shrinkage of
jhum-land that, in its turn, added to the plight of the

tribals, more than half ofwhom subsisted on jhuming (i.e.
shifting cultivatorsl. The other portion ofthe tribals, were
in possession of land and were adapted to plough
cultivation, who were also losing grip on their land due to
the tricky moves of the nontribal moneylendera.
In order to induce the jhumias {shifting cultivators) “to
give up jhurning and adopt plough cultivation" as also to

stop any further transfer of tribal land to the non—triba.ls,
Bir Bikramkishoremanikya [c.192-34?), the last king of
Tripura, created a "Tribal Reserve" in the year 1931 with
an area measuring 25,499 hectares, and as this area was
considered inadequate, the total area reserved was raised
to 5,il'5,il5-'3 hectares in 1941. 1“ The reserve comprised
areas where the ﬁve clases of tribes {Tripuri, Jamatia,
Noatia, Rsang and Halaml, who were believed to he the

original inhabitants of the land and who constitute about
BU percent of the total tribal population, had a clear
numerical majority. Another appreciable step ofthe king
was the relief and rehabilitation measures he undertook
for the migrants from the then Eat Bengal following the
communal disturbances in 1942 and 1945.
S

III

.

Seeds of Political Opposition in Tripura.

_

The popular movement for civil rights and responsible
government that started in Tripura from the beginning of

the present century gained momentum during the reign of
Bir Bikram. Three popular organisations named ‘Tripura
Rajya -Ianamangal Samity, Jana Siksha Samity ii and

Tripura Rajya Oanaparishad were active at that time
organising movements in support of their demands. The
Janamangal Samity was formed by some Oonnnunist and
progressive minded youths. of Tripura in 193'? and it
raised the slogan of ‘Responsible Government under the
aegis ofthe'I1daharaja' together with-its ten point political
and sixteen point social and economic demands. 1"‘ The
Samity spearheaded these demands through numerous
meeting and pamphlets and within a short time it became

popular among the masses." Tripura Hajya Oanaparishad
was formed a few months later by some Congress-min ded
youths and its ideas and objects were those of the Indian
National Congress. Side by side with its demand for

responsible government, the Parislrad placed a twentypoint charter of demands before the king for immediate
solution. In addition to this, it raised the slogan of‘land for
the tillers‘ and the demand for rehabilitation of thetribal
jhumias and landless agriculturistali The Parishad tried
its utmost to win the support of the common people of
Tripura, but with little result, as it failed to win the
support of the tribals who, till then, formed the majority
of the population.
'
At the sight of the growing popularity and intensity oi
the movement, the king became perturbed and in order to

.

9 "

appease the agitators, he passed the Praja Maudal Act in
1935 in which provision for clcction on communal basis
was made. Both Janam angal a_nd Ganaparishad hoycotted
the election in protest against this reactionary provision of
the Act- This was too much for the autocratic kingto

tolerate. He sought to quell the movement by arresting
and esterning the leaders and followers ‘of hoth the
organisations. Accordingly, Banai Thahur, “Biron Ilatta,
Prahhat Roy and _Nema_i Dehharma, the top—ra_nl;ing
leaders of the Janamangal were arrested in 1933 and
detained in jail for four years. 2" Eachiudra Lal Singha,
Sukhamoy S-engupta and some other leaders of the
Ganapari shad were ercterned ;Ero1_n Tripura for sin months
to one year for their anti—Government activities. 5'“ These
leaders then continued propaganda campaign against the
royal excesses in the bordering areas ofthe State, and they
were arrested by British Police and were handed over to
the Tripura State Police who kept them in Agartala
Central Jail without any trial for Four years. Eans were
imposed on all meetings and processions. These repressive
measures further aggravated the situation a.nd popular
discontent was on the increase. In order to pacify the
growing discontent of the masses. the king announced a
constitution for Tripura and subsequently gave partial
effect to it. He formed some Councils and “Committees

most of which -were nominated bodies. He also set up
‘Gram Mandalis‘ or Village Councils with some
administrative and judicial powers. 1* But the agitators
were demanding full res ponsihle Government and so they
were not satisfied with these piece-meal measures. Hence
the movement continued. Another storm of .1-epression
was let loose over the territory during the August Movement
in 1942. Many leaders and supporters of hoth the
-

1111-

.

Janamangal and the Ganaparishad were arrested a_ud
detained in Jail upto 1945. The situation f'u1-ther
aggravated as a result of the repressive measures. '

The leaders of both the Jaaamangal Samity and the
Gana Parishad were released from Jail in early part of
1946. A few months later, the Janamangal Samity was
dissolved and an organisation named ' Tripura Hajya
Praja Mandal'was set up by the ex-members ofJanamangal.
Samity, Jana Sil-tsha Samity and some Communist and
progressive minded people. Ever since its formation, the
organisation took up the cause of the common people of
Tripura in general and of the tribals inparticular and
started a vigorous movement against the Government.
Amongst the demands raised by the Urganistion, the
important ones were : “ {i} Tripura State is meant for the
sujeots of the State, liil formation of full responsible
administration to be controlled by the elected
representatives of the people with allegiance to the
Maharaja, (iii) supply of drinle-ring water in the villages,
(iv) opening of free charitable dispensary in villages, and

[vl revival of cottage industries, etc." *5 The l-zing did not
recognise 'l‘riptu'a Rajya Praja Mandal. l.u order to-delude

the people's demand, he formed one organisation called
'Tripur Sangha' and an arrangement was made for a big
oonference of tribes -at Agartala. In this conference the
lting declared that he would soon form a responsible
ministry for Tripura. But as the members of the proposed-

Ministry were to be nominated by the Maharaja according
to his own choice, the leaders ofthe Praja Mandal opposed

it publicly. This incurred the displeasure of the lung and
he caused the arrest of some "prominent leaders of the
Praja I‘-tlandal and detained them in the Central Jail,

'
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Agartala. Thousands of people burst into agitation
protesting against the arrest of tl1'ei.r beloved leaders and
demanding their immediate release. At one stage, the

infuriated ‘people were about to attack the royal palace.
The hing in fear released the leaders forthwith.“
The Tripura State Congress Committee was formed
with the members of the Tripura Raj ya Ganaparishad at"
Agartala Town on 26.1.45 as a district institution underAssam Pradesh Congress Committee. The Crganisation
began to sing ‘Pravat Feri‘, observe days such as ‘Jth
August Day, Kashmirﬁay and Jalianwallab agh Day ever
since its formation. Further, in pursuance ofthe principles
ofits all—India body, it began to preach for the abolition of
nntouchability, spinning ‘Charles’, weaving. Hhaddsr,
stopping the use of wine and seizure of power. Dining the

reign of Bir Bil-tram, the relation of the party and its
predecessor Gaua Parishad with the Government of
Tripura was very bitter and hence the members of the
party could not think the Government UfTr:lpL1I'B. as their
own govern.ment."""
_
By this time, the struggle for independence in British
India reached a decisive phase. The Cabinet Mission was
sent to India in March, 1945 in order. to promote, in
conjunction with the leaders of Indian opinion, the early
realisation of full responsible government in India. “E The
national leaders of India agreed to accept the Plan of the
Mission. Under growing pressure of the people ofthe
native States, most of the Princes were compelled tojoin.
the Constituent Assembly. The hing of Tripura also
surrendered to the pressure of his people and caprcssed
his decision to accede to the proposed In dian Union before
'

12

his death on 1'?'th May, 194?’. if After the -demise of the
Maharaja, the regent Maharani signed the Instrument of
Accession on August 13, 19-'-1? and with this was solemnised
the accession of Trip1u*a to the Indian Union.“

Ii?‘
Development and growth of Political [lpposition
in Tripura from Independence till the formation of
the Territorial Assembly.
ln her address on the occasion of 15th August, 1947', the
Regent announced her resolve that she would soon
introduce some popular reforms in Tripura. if “In the
month of December again, she made a declaration that
Tri pura would have a fully democratic eonstitution and it
would he framed by a body to be con_stitnted on a properly
democratic basis. “The Tripura State Congress remained
content at these declarations. This was because of the fact
that the relation between the Government of Trip ura and
Congress leaders began to improve following the death of
l-ting Sir Eikram and the party became an ally of the
Government ofTrip ura within a short time. This was only
natural because the Regent administration that was
initiated in Tripura in the wake of the demise of Hir
Dihram was nothing but an in direct rule by the Congress
Government at Centre. Wit.-h-this thus ended the role of
the Congress as an opposition party in Trip1.u*a.
Tripura Hajya Prajamandal could not remain satisﬁed
with mere declaration of the Regent. Cn March 21, 19-*-IS,
the post of the Prime Minister wm abolished and, in its
stead, the post of the 'Dewan' was created. There was no
reﬂection ofthe aspirations ofthe masses in administrative
13

change. Promises for setting up responsible government
were not getting any concrete shape. Hence, the
Pr'aj amandal launched avigorous movement for realisation
of its demands. A remarkable feature of this phase of the
movement was that, side by side with the tribal supporters
of the organisation, thousands ofnon-tribals ofthe plains
also ﬂocked together under the banner ofthe Prajamandal
and hills -and plains of Tripura were trembled by the
slogansofmore than a lalth of people demanding abolition
ofthe Dewani administration, installation ofministers by
pe ople‘s vote and immediate formation of responsible
government.“

At this time, the Government of ‘Tripura was
contemplating to ban the Praj amandal because ofits close
association with tho Commrmist organisation in Tripura
District of East Pakistan. The non-Communist leaders
and members of the P1-ajarnandal also were inﬂuenced by
the allegation ofthe Goverrunent and they toolt the decision
to drive out Communist members from the organisation.
Hut before any step could be taken by them, the organisation
was decleared banned and the Government of Tripura
issued warrants of arrest against many of its leaders and
followers. This indiscriminate issue of warrants against
Communist and non-Communist members of the
organisation turned many ofits members into Conmnurists.
32 Among the leaders, Bansi Thal-rur, Siren Datta and
Pravat Roy were arrested and many of its leaders a-nd
members went underground. In 1943, on the occasion of
the Independence Day, the Prajamandal toolt out a large
procession consisting of many tribal people on the roads of
Agartala carrying the banner of the organisation and
shouting_slogans beﬁtting to the occasion and also
i

Id

spearheading the demands of the organisation. 35
From the latter part ofthe year 1945, the leaders of the
Prajamandal had to engage their attention towards the
safety and security ofthe lives and property ofthe Common
people, especially the tribals in hills, .alongside their
struggle‘ for responsible government. Immediately after
partition, another big inﬂux of displaced persons took
place and the process of immigration continued. The
Administration started giving settlements to the
immigrants evenon the grazing grounds of the tribals.
Further, considerable portion of jote-lands of the tribals

were forcefully occupied by some I'l'lJl'1f'lII'ili}3l money-lenders.
Again, numerous false cases began to be instituted against
the tribals in police stations in order to harass them, but
seldom there was any conviction 3" Under the leadership
ofthe Praj amandal, the hill people stood ﬁrmly against all
these inj ustices and built up a strong resistance movement.The Government also took all measures to crush this

movement. The innocent people in hills had to face bullets
as a price for the sympathy and support they extended to
the Prajamandal. Cne such heinous incident was the
barbarous policeﬁring at Bishalgarh in Gctober, 1948 in
which nine tribals were killed and twenty others were
injured. 55 News of this shocking incident reached the
people all over Tripura through public meeting and
pamphlets ofthe Praj amandal. The organisation began to
organise the people in hills with'an eye to resist such
atrocities in future.
'
The Govenment was aware of the activities in hills and
it began to post military camps in various parts of the
State and the military personnel continued repression
upon lI.l1EriI1I1l!III.'I-El‘l1lf- villagers. It was beyond the capacity of
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the Praj amandal to cope with the ever increasing repression
any longer and hence it declared its own dissolution. In
order to resist the repression, the leaders in hills assembled
together and formed an organisation named "Tripura
Rajya Mnkti Parishad" with llasarath Deb Earma and

Aghore Deb Barma as its. President and Secretary
respectively. The main demands of the Parishad were :
withdrawal of D.I.R and grant of freedom of expression
and offorming assoc_iations.i"5 But instead ofconceding the
demands, the Govermnent sent more police and military
personnel to the villages in hills who killed many innocent
villagers, burnt down many houses and thus sought to
drown in blood the struggle for individual liberty and
democratic rights. The Parishad was then lefl: with no
option but to resist violence with violence along with its
slogan for "Democratic Right for the People of Tripura“.
Furthermore, the organisation began to lead the peasants,
both tribal and non-tribal, in their liberation struggle
against feudal-exploitation and oppression. 3"“ Strangely
enough,'some leaders of other political parties including
Congress allegedly branded this struggle for selfdefeuce
as 'Bogal Itheda' and began to help the police and the
military personnel to oppress the masses.“ _
The support ofan All-India party behind the movement
was badly felt at this stage, and the leaders pf the Mukti
Parishad and the 'I{rishalr Sami1:y'* assembled in a hilly
area in the Sadar Division and formed a branch of the
Commrmist Party in Tripura in the last part of 1949.
Initially Puran Tripuris and muslims were the followers
ofthe C .P.I. The other sections oftribes and the previously
settled Hindu farmers were the passive supporters of the
party- The suppression let loose by the Administration
.

IS

went on turabated. Ten tribal villages un der Jirania Police
Station were burnt. The village of R-arndnrgabari under
Jirania Police Station was looted turd b1u*nt to ashes.
Many houses situated at_the moujas of Jampuijala,
Ghaniamara and Sidhai were looted. In BI-howai SubDivision, the villages within the area of Champa Haor,
Krdyanpiir and Daltshin Ramchandraghat were bnrnt
and looted. The most brutal of all was the ﬁring at
Padmabil, P-Thowsi, killing three tribal women named
Madhuti, Iiumari and Rupashree whose only fault was
that they rushed to save their teen-aged sons from torture
by the military personnel. 35 The CPI members composed
songs on the slaughter which were sung in numerous
public meetings of the party all over TripuraIn order to resist such atrocities in ['ut1.u*e, a strong
volunteer corps named ‘Santi Sena Bahini' was formed.
The volunteers of the organisation in collaboration with
people in hills began to counter the military forces with

their ancestral guns. In March, 1949, the Government
declared military administration over the entire Hhowai
Sub-Division. The situation thus took a serious turn- It
was perhaps the gravity of the situation that led the
Government of India. to think in terms of taking over the
administration ofthe state without any further delay. The
additional task oflooking after the large nrmrber ofreﬁlgeee
from the then East Pakistan was also considered as one of
the causes of the take-over. Ac cording to Sadat Patel, the
reasons lay in the inability of the State, at that stage of
development, to solve a host of problems brought before it
by Partition. is The merger agreement was, accordingly
signed by the Regent on behalf of the minor prince on ﬂth
September, 1949, and the State was taken over as a Chief

"
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Commissioner's Province on 15th Cctober, 1949- if Thus
formal integration of Tripura with India was completed
but "no step was taken for democratisation of the
administration.
The new Administration also followed the policy of
crushing the resistance movement instead of ﬁnding a
real solution for the problem. In the name of refugee
rehabilitation, lands of thousands of farmers of Muslim,

Hindu, tribal and Hindustani communities were
requisitioned.“ The farmers under the leadership of the
Mukti Parishad and the Communist Party resisted this
‘reactionary' land requisition policy ofthe Government. At
the same time, they raised the demands for grant of loan
to the refugees and proper rehabilitation to them. The
Goverrmient paid no heed to these demands and geared up
its repressive machinery in order to quell the movement.
Thus, the situation further aggravated with the
introduction ofChiefC ommissioner‘s rule. In self-defence,
the people in hills stood united. In this struggle, about two
thousand retrenched soldiers of the Government who
were er-rpcrts in guerrilla warfare sided with the Commimit
Party and the Mulrti Parishad. The struggle spread all
over Tripura and within a short time, the Government lost
control over the entire area outside the Sub-divisional

headquarters of the State a.r1d the Communist Party
started a parallel administration in the area. “In the year lE.l'5Il, the All—India CPI changed its. policy.
According to the new policy, the Party declared that it
would abandon violence as a means to achieve political

ends, and, instead, would adopt constitutional. methods
for capt|.u'ing political power. The policy of the party in
Tripura had also been changed as in other places of India.
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Many of the CPI Party members from Cachar and West
Bengal came into Tripura Hills to assist and participate in
.the movement for_self defence and responsible goverrunent.
Dr. Bijoy Humar Basu and Mohan Choudhmy were sent
by the West Bengal Committee of the CPI to help the
movement and to organise the volunteer corps. During
this period, blripen Chakrabarty, the Ea-Secretary of the
Bengal Committee ofthe CPI and the leader ofthe Kahdwip
Peasant movem snt was sent to Tripura for strengthening
the party organisation. Hemanta Das, Balrhal Bajkum ar
and Makhan Dutta of Cachar also rendered valuable
services to the party at that stage. By the end of 1959, the
party organisation was spread over all the sub-divisions of
Tripura- In the middle of 1959, Biren Dutta was released
from Tespur jail and u.nder his editorship ‘Tripura Rajyer
I{.atha', the mouth-pieoe ofthe Comminiist Party ofTripu ra
began to be published from then. ti‘
With the introduction of the new Constitution of India,
T‘rip1n'a was declared a ‘Part C‘ State along with nine
other ChiefC ommissionerls Provinces, This arrangement
also failed to satisfy the movement for responsible

government as, under the present status also, the
administration continued to be carried on by the Chief
Commissioner as before. Hcnoc the struggle for responsible
government continued and the Coverrunent caused the
arrest of a large number of memb_e1's of the CPI in an
attempt to suppress the movement. The Independence

Day of the year‘ 1951 was observed by the Tripura
Ganatantril-I Saugha (formed in '1959i, the Communist
Party, the State Congress, the Forward‘ Block {formed in
Tripura in 1949] and fourteen other political and nonpolitical organisations as ‘Demand Day’. A unanimous
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res elutien was adapted in a large publie meeting held that
afterneen sharply eritieising the ‘und eme::ratie' and ‘anti|:enstitutienal' attitude ef the Central Gevernment te
ee-ntinue Chief Cemmissiener's rule and demanding
immediate-setting up sf a respensihle gnvernment. The
Gnrernment at the Centre, hewever, turned a deaf ear te
the demand as usual.
'
By this time, the ﬁrst General Eleetien uf 1952 eame
near and the Cemmunist Party sf Tripura deeided tn
eentest the Eleetien in pursuance at the deeisien taken by
its All-India had}; in this regrad- The -party made a frent
with the Tripura Ganatantrik Sangha and same ether
prugressive greups and individuals. The Frent raised
demands fer a 'Bidhan Sabha', grant ef' responsible
geverrnnent, ahelitien ef Chief Cemmis sir:-ner's rule, land
fbr the landless peasants, rehabilitatien ef the refugees
and the_j humias, grant sfall eivie and dem neratie rights tn
the eitisens, release sf’ pelitieal priseners and withdrawal
sf warrants ef arrest against nthers. The alliance further
pledged that, ifveted te pewer, it weuld punish the blankmarl-teteers, expand natienal industry {Tea industryl, and
preside the unempleyedwerhers withjabs and reasenable
pay.'*" As a gned number ef members sf’ CPI were still
under arrest and seme ethers had warrants sf arrest
against them, the party had tn earry en its eleetien
eampaign with utmsst eare and ansziety- In the menth at
September, 195 1, large gathering assembled in an eleetinn
meeting at the Child]-en's Park, Agartala at the call ef the
frent- Theneeferth the peliee were trying tn ereate

impediments in the attempt ef the CPI members ta earljr
en eleetien eampaigns, and they ereated terrer by arresting
E-iren Dutt a, the eandidate efthe CPI fer the West Trip in-a

-
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Parliamentary Censtituency. Subsequently, leaders like
Prabhat Rey and Bansi Thal-rur efthe Ganatantrik S-angha,
Premede Dasgupta and Atiqul Islam ef the CPI and seme
imper1;ant werl-ters ef the ﬁrent were arrested. '15 Fer all

that, the" electien werlc cf the Erent ceuld net be stepped.
Despite all eppesitien and arrests, the alliance eccupied

13 eut ef'3D seats efthe Tripura Electeral Cellege. Cengress
get 1U seats and unattached independents get 2 seats. Cf
the tetal vetes pelled, the alliance get E1 percent and the
Cengress get 25 per cent vetes- “E Beth the Lek Sabha seats
were wen by CPI -candidates Dasarath Deb and Biren
Dutta. By the end ef'1952,all pelitical leaders and werkers
were released and all warrants ct arrest against
Cemmnnist leaders and" werlters were. withdrawn and
with that the pelitical situatien ef Tripura began te ease
dewn.
"
'
n
The struggle fer respensible gevernment by the Jeint

Frent at the leadership cf the Cemmunist Party was
resumed shertly after the General Electien. The Frent
demanded that as the Electeral Cellege had ne functien
ether than sending ene ef its representatives te the Rajya
Sabha, the Gevernment ef India sheuld cenyert it inte
legislative Assembly ferthwith, and that weuld fulfil

pepular aspiratien fer respensible gevernrnent tcseme
estent. But ne heed was paid tc the demand. Shertly
thereafter, an agitatien prepaganda mevement
spearheading the demand fer a respensible gevernment
was started by the Frent all ever Tripura. In erder te
suppress the meyement, the C-evernrnent ef Tripura
declared 1-£14 Cr. P.C. in serne suhdivisiens and thus
meetings, precessiens and demenstratiens were banned ‘ll

The ban lasted till the end ef January, 1953. Almest
'
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simultaneeusly, the Gevernmeut ef India anneunced its
decisien that as Tripura was a frentier State, it weuld
centinne te ramain under the direct centrel ef the Chief
Cemmissiener and an advisery ceuncil weuld be
censtituted te advise the Chief Cemmissiener en
administrative matters. Large public meetings were
erganised by the left parties all ever Tripura, pretesting
against“ the prepesed advisery .ceuncil and demanding
immediate setting up ef a legislature. The Gevernment ef
India paid ne head te the demand ef the peeple ef Tripura
and en 14th day ef April, 1953, V. Naniappa, the chief
Cenunissiener efTripura declared that“ . .. The President
has been pleased te appeint E-ri Sach in dra Lal Einha, Shri
Jitendra Mehan Deb I:la'rma and Sri Sulrhamay Sengnpta
as Advisers in the State ef Tripura with effect frem the
fereneen ef 14th April, 1Eil'53".‘"*
A 'Eidhan Sabha Cemmittee' was farmed in Tripura
tewsrds the end ef 1953. Cn 25 January, 1954, at the call
ef the Cemmittee, demand fer legislature was raised
vigereusly in many places efT1ipura; In a public meeting
at Agartala held that afterneen reselutiens demanding
immediate setting up ef a legislature, remi ssien ef arrear
rents ef peer peasants, and withdrawal rrem the British
Cemmenwcalth were adepted 49. After the fermatien efthe
States Reerganisatien Cemmissien by the Geverrirnent ef
India, the eppesitien parties ef Tripura placed their
prepesals te the Cemmissien threugh their respective
memerandum. The CPI vehemently eppesed the idea ef
merger ef Tripura with any ether Prevince. The PSP
Ifermed in T1'1]}1J1‘ﬂ in 1555} placed its prepesal fer either
separate Tripura er Greater Tripura er Purbachal Pradesh
er merger with West Bengal, but never with Assam 5“ .

'
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During the visit ef the members ef the States
Heerganisatien Cemmissien te Tripura in March, 1955,
the representatives ef all pelitical parties and seme
erga nis ati ens, in ene veice, er-rpres sed their view in faveur
ef separate Tiipura and strengly eppesed the prepesal fer

merger efTripura with Assam.
InApri1, 1955, the news came te Tripura that accerding
te the States Heerganis atien Bill that was ready fer being
placed befere the Parliament, Tripura '_Hl’1£1 seven ether
Centrally administered states weuld be ruled by Chief
Cemmissieners whe weuld enjey mere pewers than the
Chief Cemmissieners in esisting ‘Part C’ states. Further,
they weuld be ernpewered te enact laws and frame rules
taking the perrnissien efthe President, and by-pas sing the
Parliament. The "Swatantra Tripura Cemmittee" [fermed
in Ccteber, 1955} in its meeting dated 5.4.55, demanded
that arrangement must he made beth in the S.R. Bill and
the prepesed Censtitutienal amendlnent fer intrednctien
efdemecratic system efa dministratien in all the Centrally
administered territeries including Tripura. The Select
Cemmittee [fermed in cennectien with the reerganisatien
efstatesl placed its repert in July, 1955 and it recemmended
fer keeping Tripura and Manipur separate. The Cemrn i ttee
further recemmended that Tripura, Manipur, Eembay,
Himachal and Delhi sheuld be made ‘Part C‘ states, the

pests efChiefCemmissieners sheuld he ahclished, and the
pests ef Administraters sheuld be created in licu thereef
51 . In Nevember, 1955, the States Reerganis atien Bill was
placed befere the Parliament.“ The prepesed reerganisatien
required amendment ef the Censtitutien and the
amendment and the Reerganisatien Bill were passed
granting seme ante nemy, in lecal matters, te Trip ura and
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Manipur. Territerial Ceuncils were created therein with
pewers ever educatien, public health, read, transpert,

revenue-werl-rs, animal husbandry, relief werl-is, etc. The
Ceuncils alse had pew ers te levy ta.xes, subject te Central
appreval, en prefes siens, trades, callings and em pleym ent,
tells efbridges and scheel fees if . Substantial pewers were
thus given te the Ce uncils, but previsien was alse ltept fer
central interference at every step. Hence, the new
arrangement ceuld net fulfil pepnlar aspiratien fer
respensible-gevernrnent. Hewever, the CPI and ether Left
Parties accepted this as a temperary experimental
arrangemet.
'
'
During the pcried 1952-55, mevcments fer feed, lleed
relief and preper rehabilitatien ef the tribals and the
refugees alse teek place side by side with the mevement fer
separate Tripin'a with legislative assembly at the iriititative
and leadership ef the Cernmunist Party, and the ether
eppesitien parties like the P.S.P. , R.S.P. {fermedi_nTripura
in 1945} and Ferward Blec extended suppert te the
mevements. During this periecl, the Cemmunist Party
and its tribal erganisatien, Upajati Ganamukti Parisad“
feught fer the selutien ef the deepening land preblem ef
the tribes caused by the centinueus inﬂew cf refugees _and
their settlement even in deep interier areas. The preblem
was highlighted in the speech ef Dasmath Deb in the
cenferen ce nf representatives efthe scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes held in the Central Hall cf Parliament
in 1952. In his address, he placed the demand that " seme
area er areas efTripura sheuld be set aside fer the tribals

alene and

nc ether persens belenging tc nen-tribal

cemmunites sheuld be allewed te settle there. In fact such
area dees prevail in T.ripura since Maharaj a‘s Regime" '53.
Ed

He further demanded that immediate steps sheuld be
taken fer giving settlement te the tribal jhuniia-'.si en
cultivable lew lands by setting up settlement celenies.
Cnly the last demand was acceptable be the Crevernme nt.

A Pilet preject Pregramme fer the settlement ef the
jhumias was undertaken in 1953 and by the end ef 1955,

the Gevernment decided te extend the scheme te ether
parts ef Tripura“. But the pregramme failed te yield
satifactery results. Frem the beginning ef 1955, the inﬂux
ef refugees started again and "the Gevernment began te

set up refugee celenies even inside the tribal reserve as
censtituted by Bir Hikram in 1943. At this, the leaders ef
the CPI and C-anamukti Parishad became anxiens and
they launched a vigereus rnevement with the demand ef
Tile mere efrefugee rehabilitatien in Tripura‘. The dem and
was raised by Dasarath Deb, M.P. in the Lek Sabha alse.
The gravity ef the situatien led Heme MinisterPanth te
declare in the Lek Sabha that " Tripura has reached its
saturatien peint. It wen't be wise te try te abserb additienal
number ef pepnlatien en this tiny State" 55. Fer all that,
settlement efthe refugees centi.nued and the tri bals began
te lese grip ever their land in an unequal cempetitien with
the new -cemers.

In September, 1955, a 25-peint memerandum was placed
befere the Prime Minister by Dasarath Deb, the president

ef the Tripura Upajati Ganamnkti Parishad in which he
clearly stated, " In the present scramble fer land it is net
pessible fer tribals, particularly tribal jhumias te secure
land en persenal initiative ; therefere in the areas inhabited

by tribal peeple all khas land sheuld be reserved exclusively
fer the rehabilitatien ef ’I‘ribals"5i'. He suggested further

that if eneugh cultivable khas land was net available fer
25

giving settlement te all jhumias, pertiens ef lands ewned
by the big jetedars and talukdars “sheuld be requisitiened
en payment ef preper cempensatien and the same sheuld

be alletted tn thejhumias. In case the land se acquired was

censidered inadequate, cultivable land within the Reserved
Ferest sheuld be de—reserved fer giving settlement te the
jhumias.“ In February, 1955, a Tribal Cenferenee was

held in Teliamura and frem it the demand was raised
that, befere the survey efall cultivable khas land, cellectien
ef cerrect infermatien regarding the jhnillias, refugees
and landless labeurers and settlement ef all ef them en
land, ne mere refugee sheuld be allewed entry inte Tripura
55, but ne heed was paid te the demand. Thus, all the majer
preblems ef the tribals remained unselved despite the
mevement. But the tribal suppert be the Cemmunist Party

remained as streng as befere as the party always
spearheaded their preblems and feught fer their selutatien.
Several reﬁigee mevements teek place duringthis p-eried
at the leadership ef the 'Nikhil Tripura Udbastu Samity
{farmed by seme PSP leaders) and the ‘Tripura Udbastu
Sareity fled by the Cemmenistsl fer preper rehabilitatien
efthe immigrants. The mevcrnent led the Nilthil Tripu ra
Ildbastu Samity, semetimes, teek the ferrn ef hunger
st1ikes.But as this mevements were all 'unplanned' and

‘uncentrel1ed' and led by ‘ week leadership‘, they miserably
failed te bring any relief te the refugees and were eften
withdrawn uncenditienally.“
At the beginning, the displaced persens leeked upen the
Cemmunists with suspicien due te the prepagatien that
the Cemmunist Party was the enemy efthe refugees. But
thisy realised threugh experience that the allegatien was
beseless. True, the CPI and its tribal wing Upaj ati
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Ganamuti Parishad eppesed furtherinﬁltratien efrefiigees
in principle, but they had te de se in censideratien ef the
fact that Tripura reached saturatien peint due te
centinueus refugee inﬂux. At the same time, they
demanded several times fer preper rehabilitatien ef the
displaced persens whe already entered Tripura. In erder

te realise this demand, the party and its refugee
erganisatien Tripura Udbastu Samity erganised a number
ef public meetings, teek eut precessiens and met the
autherities cencerned en several deputatiens. Steps were
taken fer creating public epinien in fav eur ef the demand
fer preper rehabilitatien efthe refugees and against wide-

spread cerruptien and repressien in the refugee celenies.
Within a shert time, branch eemmittees ef the Tripura
Udbastu Samity were fermed all ever Tripura and several
mevcments were launched by them spearheading the
preblem ef the refugees and demanding their immediate
selutien. As a result ef this, a siseable pertien ef refugee
suppert leaned tewards the Cemmunist Party.
The State Cemmittee efthe CPI breught eut its eleetien

pregramme in the menth ef September, 1955, It declared
its decisien that it weuld centest in beth the seats ef the
Lek Sabha and 22 seats ef the Electeral Cellege. It alse
expressed its eagerness te make a united fernt with ether
left and demecratic parties, greups and pregressive
individuals in erder te defeat the Cengress Party ; and in
erder te ebtain this ebjective, it was ready te centest in
lesser number efseats alse ff. The P.S.P, R.S.P, and Nikhil
Tripura Udbastu Samity respended te the call and, en 29.
12.55, representatives ef the left parties assembled in a
meeting in erder te explere the pessibilities ef an eleeteral
alliance. In the meeting,the CPI placed the demand fer 2
2'?

Lek Sabha seats and 19 seats ef the Territerial Ceuncil.
The frent led by the P.S.P. demanded 15 seats ef the
Terreterial Ceuricil, but it was net acceptable te the CPI;
and as a result, the attempt ef ferming a jeint frent end ed

in smeke. The CPI , hewever, made a frent with the
Tripura Ganatantrik Sangha and seme pregressive
independents and the frent centested in 2 Lek Sabha and
all the 55 seats ef Ceuncil. The P.S.P. pested 12 and the
B.S.P. pested 2 candidates.
During their eleetien campaigns, Cengress leaders
allegedly prepagated ameng the refugees that the
Cemmnnist Party candidates were all members efa ‘Bengal
h1l1eda' erganisatien, and that, sheuld they cast their
vetes in faveur ef the Cemmnnist candidates, they weuld
again be driven eut frem ‘Tripura as they had previeusly
been eusted frem Pakistan ‘ll. They alse repertedly
threatended the Muslim and tribal veters ef dire
censequences, if they veted in faveur ef the Cemmnnist
candidates ff. These prepagatiens and threatenings had
their immedate effect en majerity ef the refugee veters
whe cast their vetes in faveur ef the Cengress candidates.
In the eleetien, the Cengress captured 15 seats and the

remaining 15 seats were shared by the CPI {la} and its
allies (3). The frent led by the PSP lest all the seats it
centested. The Lek Sabha seats were wen by Bansi Deb

Barma ef the Cengress and Dasarath Deb ef the CPI.“
The elected members ef the CPI amd its allies fermed a
blec in the Territerial Ceuncil named the Cemmnnist blec
with l"~lrip-en Chakraberty as its leader, Bir Chandra Deb

Barma {the Ganatantrik Sanghal as the deputy leader
and Seraj ul Heque {Independent} as the Treasureer.
Immeiately after its fermatien, the blec raised the demand
25

that the then ' unpepular' advisery ceuncil sheuld be
abelished immediately and, in its stead, a new advisery
ceuncil be fermed with elected representatives frem the
twe majer parties ef the Ceuncil *5‘. The Gevernment paid
ne heed te the demand and neminated twe members frem
the Cengress, and, in this way, it get majerity in the
Cermcil. The'sub-rules ef the Tripura Territerial Ceuncil
were published threugh a Gazette in May, 195?. Alruest

all pewers and autherity were cencentrated in the hands
ef the administraterfthe chief Cernmissiener} whe, in his

t1n"n, delegated a part cf this autherity te the Executive
Cﬁicer and the three principal etfieers, all ef whem were
appeinted by him E5. Thus the pewers given tethe Cermcil
were ne mere than what a lecal beard er a unien beard
enj eyed. The CPI strengly eppesed the sub-rules, demanded
their immediate medificatien and transfer crf mere
pewers te the Ceuncil, but in vain. Cln 51st July, 195 T, the
advisers tendered their resignatien te the Chief
Cemmis siener at his instructien, and thatmarked the end

ef feur years ef advisers‘ rule.
The experiment with the Territerial Ceuncil fer feur
years frem its inceptien preved it clearly that the Ceuncil
was ne substitute fer a Legislative Assembly. During this

peried, several mevements were larmched at the leadership
ef the Cemmnnist Party demanding selutien ef the feed
preblem and preper rehabil itatien ef the refugees and the
jhumias. In August, 1955, the mevement fer a ‘Bidhan
Sabha‘ was launched. All these struggles were reflected in
and carried inte the Territerial Ceuncil by the Cemm unist

blec- The blec availed itself ef every eppertunity te utilise
the sessiens ef the Ceuncil in spearheading the preblems

ef the masses. The peeple ef Tripura were then greening
29

under a serieus feed crisis. The cemmunist blec tried time
and again te meve reselutiens en the serieus feed sftiuatien,
but every time their attempts were frustrated en the plea

that ne discussiens en feed was permissible in the Ceuncil.
The same argument was put ferward te bleck discussiens

en the preblems ef the refugees and the jhumas.
In pretest, the blec staged walk -euts a,nd beycetted the
remaining parts ef the sessiens
During each

budget sessien ef the Ceuncil, the Ceuncillers ef the blec
teek part in the Budget debates and meved a number ef
cut-metiens drawing the attentatien ef the I-Ieuse and

sharply criticising the failure ef the gevernment in

selving the preblems ef educatien, public health, reads,
transpert, relief werks, etc.
Dining the sessien 1959—55, fer instance, the Cemmrmist

Ceuncillers, in ceurse ef their speeches, expesed the
deplerable cenditien ef the departments ef educatien,
public health, transpert, cemmunicatiens and irrigatien

and alleged that the inefficiency ef the ruling party was
respensible fer that serieus state ef affairs. They alleged
that a geed number efscheels were geing with inadequate
number ef teachers and the number ef students was
falling sharply and that mest ef the students ef the
scheduled caste and scheduled tribe eemmunities were

being deprived ef bearding heuse stipends. They further
cemplained that theugh a decisien was taken fer epening
new dispensaries, nene was started; ne step was taken

either ferrepairing tubewells and ring wells in the villages,
and nething dene fer supply -ef drinking water in the

refugee and Jhumia settlement eelenies “E . During the
debates en the Supplementary Demands fer grants ef
195551 in September, 1955, members ef the Cemmnnist
55

blec meved a geed number ef cut metiens drawing the

attentien ef the Ceuncil te the preblems faced by the
masses and strengly demanding remedial measures. Thus,
demands were raised fer the Fire Brigades in all Subdivisienal headquarters, pay revisien ef the empleyees,
mere sanctien fer relief werks, mere grants-in-aid tc the
nen-gevernment educatienal institutiens, setting up ef
new scheels, bearding facilities te all Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled tribe students, and epening ef seme new
dispensaries, and regular supply ef medicines te the

hespitals and disp-ensaries. All these cut metiens were lest
and discussien en 15 ether cut metiens were disallewed
and the blec members beycetted the rest ef the sessien in
pretest. if
During the budget sessien ef19'51-52, the blec members
alleged that even after cempletien eftwe five year plans,

the preblems effced and empleyrnent in Tripura remained
uuselved; the Department ef Refugee Rehabilitatien was
clesed dewn altheugh a geed number efrefugees were yet
te be settled; and the rehabilitatien ef the jhumias and
ether landless peasants was still a far cry. The blec further

alleged that ineﬁciency ef the party in pewer was
respensible fer the transfer ef seme vital pewers ef the
Ceuncil te the administratien in the ﬁelds ef drinking
water, censtruetien ef reads, irrigatien, test relief, etc. As

many as twenty twe cut metiens were meved en the
budget by the eppeitien members, but all ef them were
veted dewn
. Cn july 21, 1951, the Leader ef the

Cemmnnist blec meved a 'ne centidence' metien against
Chairman Sri S.L . Singh and breught many speciﬁc

charges against him like distributien ef many P.W.D.
werks ameng seme centracters witbeut estimates , tenders,
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earnest meney, etc., using the jeeps ef the Ceuncil in the
eleetien campaign ef his party, nepetism in respect ef
empleyrnent ef seme ef his relatives and partymen te
Gevernrnent service, etc. Theugh the metien was lest, the

charges were se speciﬁc and supperted by se many
decumentary preefs that it appeared as a meral victery ef

the Cppesitien. Next day, the editer ef

, in the

editerial efhis daily, welcemed the metien and epined that
the allegatiens breught against the Chairman and his

party were all genuine if .
During the pcried 195‘?-51, mevements like feed
mevements, refugee mevements and Bidhan Sabha
mevements were launched by the Cemmnnist Party, and
ether left parties like the PSF and the ESP extended
suppert te the mevements. In the menth ef March, 1955,
Government ef India anneunced its decisien that the

Department ef Refugee Rehabilitatien weuld be clesed
dewn in the menth efJuly efthat year. This annenncement
led te great anxiety ameng the refugees and a batch ef
refugees started hungerstrike at the leadership ef the

Nikhil Triprn-a Udhastu Samity frem 15th April in
Durgabari, Agartala in the demand ef land, mere lean,
mere scepe fer empleyment and centinuanee efthe Refugees
Rehabilitatien Department se leng as the ecenemic
rehabilitatien efthe refugees was net aecemplished If . Cn
5rd May, a large meeting was erganised by the CPI in the

Children's Park, Agartala in suppert ef the strikers and
the ‘adamant’ and ‘unsympathetic‘ attitude ef the

Gevernm ent was severely criticised in the meeting. Frem
5th May, anether batch ef refugees started hungerstrike
at the leadership cf Nripen Chakraberty in suppert ef 25peint charter ef demands ef the CPI fer preper

-

as

rehabilitatien efthe refugees. Cu 14th May, a large public
meeting was erganised by the CPI at Agartala te express
selidarity with the strikers. In the meeting, the attitude ef
the Gevernment was sharply criticised and a reselutien
was adepted fer ebserving ‘hsrtal‘ en 15th May in suppert
ef the strikers. Despite streng eppesitien cf the
Government, the hartal was a cemplete success I1 .
In the midnight ef 15th May, all the hungerstrikers
were arrested and sent te Agartala Central Jail. Cn 19th

May, a large public meeting attened by mere than ten
theusand peeple teek place at Agartala at the call ef the

CPI- Bhupesh Gupta, the leader ef the CPI in the Rajya
Sabha, in ceurse ef his address, sharply criticised the
‘inactien‘ and ‘indilference‘ ef the Cengress Party and
Gevernment te selve the preblems ef the reﬁigges. In the
meeting, reselutiens were adepted deciding withdrawal ef

the hungerstrike and launching cf a civil disebedience
mevement P . In the night ef 19th May,- Biswambhar

Namadas, a hungerstriker, whe bad been fasting since
5th May, lest his life. Next day, a preeessien was taken eut
with his dead bedy and in a meeting held thereafter,
reselutiens were adepted demandingj udicial enquiry inte
the unnatural death ef Shri Namadas and demanding
ecenemic rehabilitatien ef the refugees. Cn 25rd day ef
May, respending te the call ef the civil disebedience
mevement ef the twe refugee erganisatiens, thensands ef
peeple efAgartala teek eut precessiens vielating 144 Cr.
P.C. and erganised public meetings in suppert ef the
refugee mevement. Cn 55th May, a preeessien ef mere
than ﬁve theusand peeple was taken eut at‘ Agartala in

vielatien cf the pelice law in respense te the call cf mass
civil disebedience ef the twe Central refugee eemmittees55

In the public meeting held thereafter, the leaders addressed

givingcall fer strengthening the refugee mevement started
and centinued at the ledership efthe refugee eemmittees,

and demanding immediate release ef the priseners and
judicial enquiry inte the cause ef the death ef Shri
Namadas". At the call ef the refugee eemmittees, ‘Sahid

Dibas‘ was ebserved en 3th‘ June and a large eendelence
meeting was held at Children's Park, Agartala in which
great hemage was expressed te the memery efSri Namadas.
The success ef the refugee mevement was that under the
pressure ef this mevement, the C‘-reverntment ef India was
eempelied te declare that the refugee department weuld
eentinue and that seme immediate steps weuld be taken
fer selving the acute preblems faced by the refugees all
ever Tripura.
'

During the peried, the tribal wing ef the Cemmullist
Party feught fer the cause ef the Jhumias and ether
landless peasants and the peer tribals as befere. It was

declared frem a number ef meeting ef the Bhuruihin
Hrishak Samity that if the Tripura administratieu failed

te expedite rehabilitatien and alletment ef land te the
jhumias and the landless peasants, the Sarnity weuld be
left with ne eptien but te launch vigereus mevernents. It
was demanded by the Samity that permanent land rights

must be given te the landless peasants en the khas land
they had been eccupying fer leug. The Samity regretted
that theugh lakhs efrupees bad been spent fer setting the
jhumias in eelenies, that came ef little use te them. It alse
raised the demand fer implementing the previsiens efthe
Land Revenue and Land RefermsAct, 1955 without further
delay. 1"‘ The Upaj ati Ganamukti Parishad demanded time
and again fer implementatien ef the Land Referms Act
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and the Panchayat Act, prohibition of transfer of tribal
land to the non-tribals, formation ofan elected and powerful
Tribal Welfare Board, formation ofa Language Commission
for the development of Eg the language of the
tribals, and steps for protection of the interests of the
tribal students in the hostels 75 . The Parishad vehemently

criticised the Government for its inaction and failure in
bringing about economic, social and cultural development
of the tribals and it gave out a call to the tribals to launch
a vigorous movement for changing this state of affairs. It
warned the tribals to be aware of ‘the triclsv devices‘ ofthe
party in power for creating disunity among themselves
andtappealed to them to preserve and expand the solid
unity that grew up amongst them at its initiative. Appeals
were plso made to all democratic minded people,
rrespective of tribals and non-tribals, to extend their
sgnnpathy and support to the legitimate demands of the
tribals in the greater interest of Tripura TE .
The movement for responsible government was resumed

in the last part of 1960. The state committee of the CPI
from its session held in September, 19$}, gave a eall for
launching a vigorous and united movement in the demand
for responsible government. Within a few days, a large

public meeting was organised bf; the CPI in support ofthe
demand for Bidhan Sabha. In his address in the meeting,
Communist leader Bhupesh Gupta stated emphatically

that only a united movement of the people irrespective of
party affiliations would be able to snatch responsible
government for Tripura from the unwilling hands of the
Central Government 7”. In the Fifth State Conference of
the CPI held in the month of Uctober, the resolution was

adopted that the struggle for Bidhan Sabha would be the
i
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principal form of struggle for the party in the coming days.
A fervent appeal was made to the people of Tripura to
make the coming struggle vigorous and all comprehensive.

A vigorous propaganda campaign was launched by the
UPI on the occasion of the 43rd November Revolution Day
and public meetings i were held all over Tripura
spearheading the demand for the Bidhan Sabha. At these
meetings, appeals were made to all political and nonpolitical organisations to organise a11 all-Tripura movement
in the demand for responsible government with Bidhan
Sabha T“. Ajoint meeting ofthe CPI, the PSF, the ESP, the
Scheduled Caste Federation and the Merchants‘
Association was held in Agartala on 4th January, 1951

and a resolution was adopted to observe Zﬁth January of
the year as ‘Demand Day‘ all over Tripura. At the joint call
ofthe Left Parties and organisations, about eight thousand
people assembled in public meeting held at Agartala on
25th January and a resolution was adopted there
requesting the Central Government for introduction of
responsible government with Bidhan ﬁabha in Tripura
without further delay“. In response to the joint call of the
left parties, public meetings were held all over Tripura on
the Republic Day and resolutions were adopted to continue

the movement for responsible government with legislative
assembly.
It is mentionable in this context that in the contemporary

period a vigorous movement in the demand for Bidhan
Sabha was also continuing in Manipur and the Manipur
State Congress also extended full support to the movement.
Finding no scope to reject their strong demand, the Central

Government gave assurance that due consideration would
be given to the demand and that democratic system of
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administration would be introduced soon. Quite on, the

contrary, the leaders of the State congress of Tripura
strongly opposed the movement for Eidhan Sabha both
inside and outside the Territorial Council._They openly

propagated that Tripura was not yet worthy oi" getting a
Bidh an Sabha and their mouthpiece Qianaraj consistently
opposed the demand for E-idhan Sabha 5*‘. Hut after the
movement gained momentum within a few months of its
initiation, and with the possibility of having a Eidhan

Sabha getting bright and the General Election of 1962
coming nearer, the State Congress seemed to change its
stand and it started supporting the movement- at the
pressure of the movement that continued the Central
Government gave assurance that more democratic rights
would he given to Trip ura and other Centrally administered
territories. It also assured that a bill for Eidhan Sabha
would be placed in the Lol-t Sabha in the first part of
September, but it was postponed i11 the last moment for
unknown reasons. Aj oint statement was issued by Swarna
Hamel Hey {P.S.P], Eiren Dutta {C.P.1] and Sanatan
Sarkar (Scheduled Caste Federation) strongly protesting

against the postponement of the Bidhan Sabha Bill. They
strongly demanded that the EICl.l'l-EU1 Sabha bill should he
put up immediately for discussion. It was also emphasised
in the statement that it would be fair and proper to ezttend

responsible government [with Eidhan Sabha} in Tripura
before the ensuing General Electioir“. But the Central
Government paid no heed to these demands and began to
kill time under this and that prete:-tti
In the General Election of 1999, the CPI contested in 9
Lol-1 Sabha and 99 Territorial Coun oil Seats and supported
1U progressive independent candidates ‘ii. Both the seats
3'?

of the Lek Sabha were won by Communist candidates
Biron Dutta and Dasarath Deb. In the Territorial Council
the Congress won absolute maj ori ty by capturing 1'? seats.

The CPI and its allies got 13 seats. The P.S.P and the R.S.P
candidates contested some seats, but all of them lost and

forfeited their security deposits also. It is noteable in this
context that though the CPI and its allies got less than half
of the seats this time, the total numher of votes polled in
their favour was more than ﬁfty percent of the total votes
cast 9*. Cn 25'-th March, Asholre Sen, the Chairman of the
Committee for re organisation of the Centrally
administered Territories came to Agartala accompanied
by the other members of the Cemmittee. They discussed
the question of transfer of more powers to the Tripura
Territorial Council with the representatives of all the
political parties. The representatives of the CPI and the
P.S.P. strongly pleaded for replacement of the Territorial
Council by a Bidhan Sabha 5*‘. Cn ath September, the hill
for the lath amendment of the Constitution was
unanimously adopted proposing legislative assemblies
with ministries for the Centrally administered territories
lilre Tripura, Manipur, Himachal Pradesh, Pondicherry
and Goa. The proposed assemblies would consist ofelected

or partly-elected and partly nominated members.
Cn'E1.2.E3, the Union Home Minister placed a bill in
the Lolt Sabha for formation of ministries with legislative
assemblies in the Centrally administered territories.

According to the bill, the existing members ofthe Territorial
Council would be treated as members of the assembly. The
Chief Minister would be selected by the President, and he
and his cabinet would give advice to the administrator
from time to time. The resolutions adopted in the assembly
SS

would require approval ofthe administrator in orderto be
elfective 95. The hill was accepted in the Lolt Sabha on 3rd
May and in the Hajya Sabha on 19th May and thus bee ame
anAct The Act granted special powers to the administrator,

so the ministry did not get iiull democratic right. I1-ioreover,
the administrator was given over-all power and

responsibility to take necessary steps in emergent
situations. Hewas not bound to consult Council ofl'h'Iinister's
in administrative matter; and no Minister or member of
the Legislative Assembly could criticise any action of the
administrator “'5. On 24.6.53, the second TerritorialCouncil
ofTripura {formed in July, 1962}in its last sitting declared
its own dissolution and with that was marl-red the end of
an important chapter in the political history ofTripura. It
was announced by the administrator immediately

thereafter that the Tripura Legislative Assembly would
be ceremonially inaugurated on 1st July, 1993 and the

members of the Assembly would swear their oaths of
allegiance in the ceremony.

Cn the eve of the formation of the Assembly, all the
opposition l1d.L..As including the leader and the Deputy

Leader of the Cpposition were in jail under the D.I.R.
Several deputations were given on behalfofthe CPI for the
release of the M.LAs and other arrested leaders, but in
vain. Jggaran, the only daily ofTripura ofthe period, in its
editorial of 39.6.63 urged the Government to release the
Cpp-osition MLAa before the formal inauguration of the
Assembly, but to no effect. Thus, the Communist Party,
the only Cpposition Party in the ﬁrst Territorial Assembly

of Tripura could not take part in the inaugural ceremony
of the Assembly on 1st July, 1953 as all the Iv[LAs of the
Party were kept behind the bars.
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We have already noted that the numerical strength of
the Cpposition was I2 in the ﬁrst Territorial Assembly of
Tripura {a house ofSE] members}. In the Second Territorial
Assembly, the strength of the Cpposition was reduced to

one-fourth of that of the frst Territorial Assembly. The
Opposition. however, improved its strength remarkably
in the first State Assembly by winning 19 out of E9 seats
in the Election of 1972. But the same Cpposition swept the
board in the Election of 19?‘? and won 59 out of E-U seats of
which the CPI{l*dII alone bagged 53 seats. This became
possible as the Left Front and the I.'3PI(M) in particular
succeeded in winning over a considerable portion of
traditional Congress votes to its side in the Election of
19'i"T. Now, since the role of the legislative Cpposition in

Trpura during the period from 1963 to 19TH might have
been one of the major contributing factors that made this
historic victory possible, I have selected the period 1963l9'i'B for investigation and analysisThe thesis has been done mainly on the basis of the
legislative documents [1953-19’i'Ei, Assembly proceedings,
in particular, which have been preserved in 145 volumes
in the Assembly Library of Tripura]. Since all the
deliberations ofthe Assembly other than the Government

statements like Admimstrator's, Lieutenant Governor's
and Governor's Addresses were made and lrept in Bengali,
I had to translate a large portion ofthe relevant proceedings
into EnglishBesides, some personal interviews have been used in
order to gather information about some specific matters
relevant to the main object of enquiry. I have also gone
through the baelt nmnbers of local papers iilre Jagaran,
Tripura, Tripurgr Hgthg, Dgshgr Hat-ha and Dainilr
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ighagl for gathering information regarding the role
played by the Cpposition from Independence till the
formation ofthe Assembly in 1993, and regarding the role
played by it outside the Assembly during the period under
review.
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Q BlHﬂ
STRUCTUBE {IF THE DPPQSITIDN
Opposition in the Territerial Assemblies ‘,5
The ﬁrst Territerial 1-*1-ssemb ly efT1'ipu1'a was a bieparty

Assembly at the beginning with the Cengress Party in the
Treasury benches and the C-P.I as the eppesitien. The
party pnsitien in the Assembly was 1 the Ceng"1'ess-20 (15

elected and 2 nominated}, and the C.P.I-12. The Speaker
and the Deputy Speaker ef the Assembly were Upendra
Kumar Rey and Ershad Ali Cheudhury respe eti'1-*ely- The
members nf the enuneil ef Ministers were 1 Saehindra Lal
Singh tﬁhieflvlinisterl, Sui-c-hamey Eengnpta (Deyelepment
Minister}, and the three Deputy Ministers, Manindra Lal
Ehnwmih, Raj Prasad Chaudhury and Eennde Behari
Das. The Cemmnnist I1“-[.L.As were N-ripen Ghakraherty
(Leader efthe eppesitien}, Bir Chandra Deb Barma [Deputy
Leader}, Premede Hanjan Dasgnpta, Sn-dhanwa Deb
Harms, Heme-nta Deb Bar1na, Agl'1e1‘e- Deb Harm 11, Atiqul

Islam, Hlura Aung Meg, Sunil Hnmar Uhaudhury, Di11esl1
Deb Ea-rma, E‘-ameharan Deb Barma and Bnlu Knki E. The
Assembly was fermally inaugurated by the Administrater
5-lhri -Elanti Priya Mnkherjee en the first day nf J nly, 1953
and since then it started Funetiening under the preyisiens
nf the Geyernment ef Unien Territeries Aet, 1953. After
the split in the All India [J P I and fermatien atthe GPIIIYMF
in Tripura in March, 1965, E IvI.LAs ef the UPI jeined the
UPHM}. The eppesitien M.L.As whe centinued te remain
in the C.P.I were Eir Chandra Deb Earma, Premede
Eanjan Dasgupta {whe defected te Cengress in the first
part ef1HEE], Aghere Deb E‘-arma a11d Atiqual Islam 3- This
split, heweyer did net lead te any disunity ameng the

'

.14

opposition MLAs inside the Assembly. Un the ether hand,
they stood unitedly as before against all the measures of

the Government which they considered as anti-people.
In the election of 1961', the Congress bagged 2'? out of E-El
seats while the Communist parties together got 3 seats
only [the C.P.1.(MiI—E and the G.P.1—1] ‘- The Communist
parties alleged that the election was a rigged one. That the
allegation had some substance in it wﬁ proved by the
verdict of the Gauhati High court upholding the election
case ot'Sh1'i Biren Dutta, the U.P.1.'[M} candidate ofTrip1u'e
"West parliamentary constituency5 . The Supreme court,
however, absolved the ru]-irlg party ofthe charge ofrigging
and declared the election of Shri J -H Ghaadhury, the
Congress M.P- from the constituency as valid 5- The
Second Territerial Assembly of Tripura was formed in
March, 1951'. It functioned upto June, 1‘3'T1 and was
dissolved in Uctober, 19'?1, when President's Rule was
imposed on the Territ.ory- The Speaker and the Deputy
Speaker of the Assembly were Manindra La] Ehowmik

and Usha Ranj an Sen respectively. The council oflvlinisters
this time consisted ofSachindra Lal Singh {ChiefMi11ister1,
Krishna Das Bhattacharjee (Finance Minister}, Tarit
Mchan Dasgupta {Labour Minister}, and three Deputy

Ministers, Raj Prasad C-houdhury, Prafnlla Ranjan Das
and Mansur Ali T. The then Communist I\*.[L.As were
Bidyachandra Deb Earma and Abhiram Deb Barma ofthe
U-P.1'[M} and Aghore Deb Barma of the G-P.I- Though
much reduced in strength this time, the communist
opposition took a united stand against all the steps of the
Govermnent which, in its opinion, went against popular
interests.
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ﬁn 15th December, 1971, the North Eastern .1’-‘tress
(He organisation] Bill, 1971 was passed in the Parliament
and the bill received the assent of the President on 30th

December 1911. Section 4 of the Act stated that "on and
from the appointed day there shall be established a new
state, to be known as the state of Tripura, comprising the
territories which immediately before that day were
comprised in the Union Territory of Tripura-“ The day of
fulfilment of the_ hopes and aspirations of the people of
Tripura came on January 21, 19?? when Tripura became
a state of the Indian Union alongwith Manipur and

Meghalaya by North Eastern areas {Reorganisation} Act,
11.?-l'i'1. Under the provisions of the said Act, the number of
Assembly seats of each of these new-born states was
doubled from St] to GU.
The Assembly Eleetion of 15112 and the
performance of the Dppesition in the Election
Shortly after Tripura attained statehood, the Election
Commission ami ounced its decision that election would be
held in Tripura on 1 1th March, ISTE in order to constitute

the state assembly 5 . The state committee of the C'.PII[Ml
congratulated the decision and declared its resolve that it
would take part in the ensuing election and would try to
form a united front of all the democratic and progressive
parties and forces ir1 order to defeat the Congress and form
an alternative Government in Tripura. But the CPI did
not respond to the call and it posted its own candidates
separately. The Congress Party contested in all the ED
seats in the election. The CPII[Ml put up its candidates in
50 seats and gave 11') seats to the Independents supported
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by it. The UP-I put forward candidates in 11 seats in the
electionIn the Election, the GPHM} — led front won 1S seats {the
CPHM}-'15 and independents with its support- El and the
CPI got 1 seat. Uut of a total of 5,Dl],E|'SS valid votes, the

GPIIIMJ and its allies polled 2,ll5,524 votes, Corigress got
2,24,SS2votes and other Parties and Independents together
polled T4-,5S2 votes 9.
H
The Congress Party was thus voted to power again, but
its majority was reduced considerably. Its representation
fell from 2'? (in SCI-member Assembly] in 1951' to ill {in EUmember-assembly} in 12'?’2 and the percentage ofvotes fell
from 511.54% in 195'? to 45.55% in 1912. The CPIIM}, on the
contrary, increased its representation from 2 in 195'? to 15
(including2 Independents supported by it] in 1222 and the
percentage of votes from 21.9T‘?: in 1967 to 41.03 ‘-it
(inclusive of votes polled by Independent candidates with
its support] in 1972 "1 . Thus, by securing only 4. 5'? percent
more votes, the Cengress got 23 more seats than the
[IPHM] - led front in IQT2-.
This time, the CPltM.l won 12 out of 19 seats reserved
for the Scheduled Tribes whereas it got only 2 out of 9 S-Treserved seats in the election of 195?. In the 12 S.Treserved seats it won, the party got a total of 52,255 votes
as against 31,1142 votes polled by the Congress. The
Congress party secured 3l.,t1TS votes in the T S.T- reserved
seats it won as against 2 1,555 votes polled by the CPIIM}.
Thus the CPHMI got a total of 121,3‘-.3‘-11 Tribal votes in- the
Election whereas Congress share of Tribal votes was
ti'i','T2'[l “- The GPI[Ml won its Tribal votes by an average
margin of 1755 votes. It won by highest margin in
4’?

Kalyanpur seat (T25? votes) and by Lowest margin in
Chellagong seat {-13 votes}. The Congress won by highest
margin in Hulaihaor constituency [1722 votes] and by
lowest margin in Pabiacherra constituency {E44 votes} “The performance of the CPIQM} in the constituencies
reserved for Scheduled Castes and in the open
constituencies was, however, very poor where it and its
allies together got only 5 { 4 in its own ticket, 2indepen-dents
with its support} out of a total of41 seats. The alliance got
only 1 out of 6 Scheduled Caste reserved seats and 5 out
of 35 open seats. It is, however, worthy of note in this
contest that the party could not win a single seat from
either of these categories in the election of 195? and also
that, this time, it lost 9 open seats to the Congress by a
ha-rrow margin ranging from 21 to 501] votes it . Cut of the
remaining 21 open seats, the Congress won 5 seats by a
margin of 5111 to llltltl votes, 5 seats by 111111 to 1511!] votes,
4 seats by 15111 to 211011 votes, 5 seats by 2111.11 to SCIEIEI votes
and 1 seat by 33111 votes. In the 5 Scheduled Caste
reserved constituencies, the distribution ofthe total votes
polled was : Congress-24,350 and the CPHM] led front 21,759 “The results of the Election show that the CPHM}
remarkably improved its strength at the e:-rpense of the
Congress Party. It regained its grip on the Tribal votes and
improved its position remarkably in the plains. The

Congress party, of course, improved its position than that
in 1952, but its strength was much reduced in comparison
with its performance in 1915? . The C.P.I. was reduced to
ignominy com pared to its performance as undivided party
in 1962. lt, however, retained the position it held in 1957.
ﬁn the other hand, the CPI{Ml remarkably increased its

_
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strength by capturing 18 seats as against only 2 seats in
1957. Its voting strength also increased from 92,239 in
1957 to 2,115,524 in 1972 “‘-

ﬁpposition in the State Assembly.
The ﬁrst State Assembly of Tripura ﬁrst met in the
Assembly Building, Agartala on ‘Wednesday, the 29th
March, 1972 at 11 A-M- and on that day Manindra Lal
Hhowmik and Usha Ranjan Sen were unanimously elected
as Speaker and Deputy Speaker ofthe Assembly. Governor

Shri H-1{. Nehru addressed before the members of the
Assembly on 31.3.1972, but before he started his speech,
all the opposition M-L_A.s excepting the CPI member left
the House protesting against the alleged attack "on
Parlimcnta-ry democracy all over India by the ruling
Congress Party 15 . The party position in the Assembly
vim: Congress—41, CPI[Ml-15, Independents {supported
by the CPI[Ml-2], and CPI-L The members of the council
of Ministers were : Sukhamoy Sengupta [Chief Minister],

Monorranjan Nath, Haricharan Chowdhury, Dehendra
Hishore Chaudhury, Hshitish Chandra Das and three
Deputy Ministers, Mansur Ali, Easana Chakraborty and
Sailesh Chandra Shome "5. In April, 1971, krishna Das
E‘-hattacharjee and Tarit Mohan Dasgupta were inducted

in the council of Ministers. The CPHM} MLAs in the
Assembly were : Nripen Chakraborty {Leader of the
Uppositioﬂl, Emil 5-Elrliar [Deputy I-eaderl, Sudhanwa
Deb Earma {Chief whip}, Bajuhan Reang, Eulu Kuki,
Crunapada Jamatia, Halidas Deb Ear"-rna, Manindra Deb
Barma, Niranjan Deb, Eidyachandra Deb Barma, Abhiram

Deb Barma, Pakhi Tripura, Samar Chaudhury, Radha
Raman Debnath, Purna Mohan Tripura and Bhadramani
Deb Earma. The independent members with the support
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ofthe CPI[Ml were :Aj oy Eiswas and Amarendra ShermaThe only CPI member was Jitendra Lal Das “‘At the beginning, the CPI member joined hands with
the CPl{MI| MLAs in opposing. all the measures of the

party in power which the Cpposition considered
undemocratic and contrary to public interest. This
understanding was noticed at the time of the biemiial
election of a member from Tripura to Hajya Sabha in 1974
also in which the CPI candidate Hir Chandra Deb Harma
was supported by the CPHM} and the Independent
members and was elected to Rajya Sabha taking advantage
of the factional inﬁghting of the party in power. ﬁn 21st
May, 1975, 3 MLAs ofthe Opposition including its leader
were arrested under the Maintenance of Internal Security
Act, 1971 and the CPI MLA, in his short speech, strongly
condemned the Government action and walkedout from
the House as a marl-1 of protest against the arrest. But as
soon as the ‘Emergency’ was declared, the CPI MLA
changed his policy and began to give conditional support
to the ruling party in the Assembly in pursuance of the
policy of his all India party. This policy continued during
the period of 'Emergency' and a few months after thatThe Assembly functioned upto March, 1977 with the
Congress pa.rty in power and in. April, the Congress
Government fell as most ofthe Congress MLAs defected to
the newly formed CFD * party and then, the tirst coalition
Government ofTrip ura was formed with the CFD and the
CPII[_M) and it lasted for 4 months. Then most of the CFD
MLAs defected to the -.lanata Party and the Janat.a—
CPItMl Coalition Government ca.me about a-nd it lasted
upto November, 1977 and then the Government fell and
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the Assembly was dissolved and President's Rule was
imposed on the state and that marked the end of the ﬁrst
state Assembly of Tripura-

The legislative means applied by the Upposition
i.n the Territorial Assembly and the State Assembly.
During 5 years‘ duration of the two Territorial
Assemblies (1953-71}, the Assembly met in 22 sessions
covering 254 days- The yearwise break-up of the number
ofthe sessions were : 1953-1. 1953-3, 1955-2, 1957-3, 19533, 1979-3 and 1971-2. The total period of time utilised in
deliberation ofthe Territorial Assemblies wﬁ 1,275 hours
approx-hnately a-nd the opposition properly utilised this
time through the various legislative media av ailnble, e.g.,
amendments on motion of thanks to Administrator's and
Lieutenant Governor's addresses, budget discussion and
cut motions against demands For grants, questions, call
attentions, adjournment motions and private members
bills, resolutions and motions. Though Sub-section ii of
section 9 ofthe Government ofUnion Territories Act, 1953
provided that the Administrator "may address the
Legislative Assembly and may for that purpose require
the attendance of members", 1“ the Administrator of the
Territory started addressing the House from the year
1957 and in 1975 he was replaced by a Lieutenant Governor
and the latter delivered Addresses before the House in the
year 1979 and 1971. The opposition members took part in
the discmsions on the motions of thanks to the Address
and moved a number of amendments to the motions.
Again, they actively took part in each budget discussion
and moved a number of cut motions on the demands for
grants. Information regarding the numbers of questions,
motions and resolutions admitted during 1953-55 and
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1957-79 may be had from the following table 3" .

TABLE
1953-55

1957-fill

Questions given notices of-

1333

3,529

Questions admitted -

1534

3,257

Motions given notices of -

11

29

Motions admitted -

19

17

Resolutions given notices of -

52

231

Resolutions admitted -

55

171

In 1971, another 1227 questions and 4 resolutions were

admitted. Besides, 121 call attentions and 22 private
members‘ Bill and motions were initiated by the Opposition
during this period. Side by side, it regularly took part in
the debates on Govermnent bills, resolutions and motions.
Through the main legislative means like amendments on
motions of thanks to Administrator's and Lieutenant
Governor's addresses, budget discussions and cut motions
against demands for grants, private me1nbers' bills,
resolutions and motions, the Cpposition raised and fought
a number of issues on the ﬂoor of the House. Through the
questions and call attentions, the Opposition ventilated
public grievances in the Assembly and secured discussions
on such questions as agitated public minds and tried to
impress on the Government to solve them.
During the period 1972-75, the I-louse assembled in 15
sessions covering 144 days. The year-wise break-up of the
period was : 1972-25 days, 1973-32 days, 1974-39 days,
1975-33 days and 197 5-25 days *1. Atotal ofapprosim ately
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72¢] hours’ thne was utilised in the deliberations of the
Assembly and the Upposition was given a good share of
that time. The Uppesition fully and eflectively utilised
that time through dilTerent- legislative means at its disposal,

e.g. amendments on motions of thanl-is to Governor's
addresses, budget discussions and cut motions against
dem ands for grants, questions, short discussions, motions
against demands for gra_nts and private members bills,
resolutions and motions. The opposition members took
part in the discussions on the motions of l}l1ELt‘l.l:l'.E to the
Governor's addresses and moved a number ofEtII1EI1Cl.I]1E'l1’1i1-E|to the notions. They also actively participated in each
budget discussion and moved a number of cut motions
against the demands for grants. The total number of
resolutions and motions as raised and fought by the
Opposition during the period was 22 and 6 respectively.
Further, B short discussions, EH1! call attentions and 5
adjournment motions were raised by the opposition
menbers 22. Moreover, they actively participated in the
discussions on Government bills, resolutions and motions.
Through these legislative media, they raised and fought a
good number of issues in the Assembly.
The issues and problems as highlighted by the
Clpposition during the period 1963-T6 may be brought
under three broad categories: Political, social and economic.
A detailed estimate of how the opposition members dealt
with those social, economic and political issues through
the various legislative means during the period under
review will new be given in Chapters Three Four and Five.
In so doing, special attention will be given to the issues
receiving priorities from opposition members and the way
they handled them in order to see whether these issues
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and the pattern of their treatment at the hands of
Cpposition‘ at the legislative level have given a unique
character to the legislative Upposition in Tripura.
1. Tripura Legislative assembly lirocec-di.ngs, dated 'i'.1U.53. p.1. st the preface. [Tn
all suliset] uent fnotntil-es.,Tripur.-.r Legislative Jlssenibly Proceedings ‘Pi-‘ill be referrer] tﬂ

in its ehhrivviated form. T-L.r"|..P.l
E. lhi-d-, p- ll of the preface.

-El. Chaltraberty, Eiresh, op. cit, dated '1'.-1.1555, p-1.
+1, Results of Elecci-or|, Tripura [lE|\li-T], Cltﬁce sf the Chief Electoral ﬁiﬁccr,

Government of Tripura, Agartala.

5. The Tripura". Agartala, 1--1.s.1see. p.1.
s. 11:-111., s.i.isos, 11.1.
r. 'I.1..ar'., 1+.a..1ssr,p.1 of the Preface'
s. Deslier Katha, 1.vs¢r1;.- in Bengali, ed. Birﬂﬂ Dutta. er. 1r.1e.r1 e 24.12- isreEl- Results of Election, Tripura IIEWE}, Election Department, Government of
Tripura, .|!'igart..alsll}. Calculated from ltesulte -of Election, Tripura, 1El15'i' Etttd IHTE1]=.- Ibid- Calculated from Results of Election, '1"ripur-a, IHTE.

12. llrirl.
13- Calculated Irom Else-Lion Results, Tripura {1El'i'EjI.

14. Ibid.
15. Ibid.

1'5. T.L.a.P.- 31.3-l$’r'IE. 11.1.

IT. Ihid.,1é1-1.;-l.]tlT'.t, 1;--1.
I5. lb-id..p.s.
*1. ‘The ﬁlll naree ofthe Forty was the Centre Fer Democracy and it was formed by

Jagjivan I-tam in the walte of the Emergency f 19'i'5Jlﬂ. Section El of the Union Territories Act. 1953.
Ell}. T.L.A.P., 1.'i.=t-.1El'l'1, p-5'i' [From the statement of the Speslter Shri ll-I.L.
El-hovvrnilt which he made in order te re Fute the charges brought against l'liIIl lJJ' ‘l-111!

Dpposit-ion in course ofdiscussion on a motion for his removal From the Eipealtersbipl.
E 1. Calculated Frem the Preeeedinge ct" the Tripura asseinbly.
22. Ibid.
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CHAPTER. THREE
QPPDSITICN AND THE Pﬁ_l.il_TICr-‘LL ISSUE,
Among the Political issues that the opposition raised

and fought in the Assembly, the important ones were :
protest- against arrest a_nd detention of the leaders and
workers of the political and democratic movements and
demand for their release, demands for judicial enquiries
and withdrawal of cases against. leaders and workers of
popular and political movem ents, criticism efthe activities

ofthe police, national integration and some other issues of
national and international importance, corruption in
administration, local self government, demand for the
revocation ofthe state of emergency (19 E2} and the repeal
of the DIR, and protest against "curbs" on civic and
political rights during the 1'1-il'i'5 emergency. It is, thus,
clear that some of the issues were local and regional, and
the others were national and international in character.
We shall first discuss how the Opposition dealt with the
local an.d re.gional issues, an_d then, some light will be
thrown on the role of the Opposition in handling the
national and international political issues of the period
under discussion.
The Lees] and Regional Issueg,
rt. Demand §o t@ leaders and worlterjs
of the pglitieal anddenioeratie movements and for
glgssiﬁeatien -of the deteriues.
The leaders and worliers ofthe political and demecratic
movements ot"l"ripura were arrested and detained in jails
many a time during the period under review. The legislative
opposition strongly protested against those arrests and
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detention, and pressurised the Government for their
release and for er-rtension ofclassiﬁcation and other facilities
to the detenues. The issue was raised 29 times in the
Assembly in the forms of amendments to the motions of

thanks to Governor's addresses, budget discussions,
adjournment motions, and private members‘ resolutions
and motions. A short account of how the opposition dealt
with the issue at different points of time inside the
Assembly is given below.
'
The Opposition raised the demand for release ofpolitical
prisoners in the very oath-taking ceremony *1 of the first
Territorial Assembly ofTrpura. After the oath-taking and
the address of the Chief Minister was over, it sharply
eritised the Crovernment for keeping the opposition
members under detention and thus depriving them of
their legitimate right to take part in the deliberations of
the Assembly. It eritised the Central Government also for
keeping the leaders and cadres of the CPI all over India
under detention for months without trial 1. On Eﬁth July,
1963, the Communist MLAs boycotted the election of the
Speaker in protest against the detention of B MI.rA.s and 2
MPs of their party and after they left the House, U.l{. Roy
was unanimously elected speaker of the Assembly. In
October 1963 again, the Opposition raised its voice against
detention ofits members and appealed to the Government
to release the detained ML.As so that the Assembly might
become full and the elected memb-ers arrested might
discharge their duties and responsibilities to the peeple of
Tripiu"a by participating in the Assembly proceedings 3.
The Chief Minister turned down the appeal and stated
that the detention of the Communist leaders was fully
justiﬁed as they were all supporters ofCommunist China.
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The Opposition strongly repudiated the allegation stating
that, on the contrary, the communist party ofTripura had
strongly condemned the crossing of Indian border by the
Chinese army at t.he time of the Sino-Indian Border
dispute and after that, and that it had wholeheartedly
supported the steps taken by Prime Minister Nehru for

the country's defence 3. In March, 1964 again, the
Opposition gave notice for adjournment motion to di scuss
the issue of release of the political prisoners. Hut as the
Speaker did not entertain the motion, all the members of
the Opposition boy—cotted the discussion on supplementary
budget for 1953-54- They, however, participated in the
budget discussion after a portion of the detained IvILAs
and workers of the CPI were released. By the end of
September, 196-'-1, the 2 I’-d_Ps, 5 remaining M.L.As and
other members of the CPI were released.
On 12.3.1955, the Opposition raised the demand of
immediate release of all political prisoners who were kept
in detention under D.l.R., 1952 since December, 1954. It
emphatically stated that the charges brought against the
communist leaders and cadres were totally false. What
happened actually was that these leaders and workers
were arrested and detained under D.l-R_ for leading the
food movement in Tripura in December, 1964 '1. It alleged
that the state of emergency was kept alive not for the
defence of India but for the sake of the ‘big money bags‘,
black marketeers and protiteers. It concluded reiterating
its demand for trial of the detained leaders and workers or
for their immediate release. But no heed was paid to the
demand “. On the following day, all the opposition members
staged a walleout from the Assembly as a mark of protest
agai_nst the arrest of 3 leaders of the CPHM}. '3 In the
5'-T

evening session of the day, a CPI member raised the issue
of arrest in the Assembly and he severely eritised the
Government action. In November, 1955 again, the
Opposition raised the issue offresh arrest ofsome CPI and
CPI(M] leaders in September, 1955. "‘ It severelycritici sed
the ‘high handed’ step of the Government and urged it to
realease the political prisoners immediately including
elected representatives of the people so that they might
take active part in the civil defence of the country, and
thus strengthen the country‘s defence 5. But no heed was
paid to the request.
'
In March, 1955, the Opposition raised the demand that
'*Wl1ereas 5 detennes of Tripura including 2 MPe and 2
I'rILAs are in detention without trial for about 2 yea_rsand
some of them are ailing from various diseases, the
Government ofTripura should immediately release them."
It alleged that by keeping the leaders under detention for
months without tri ai, the Government snatched away
their constitutional and democratic right and the right of

their electorates as well. The party in power took recourse
to that policy in order to fulfil its narrow party interest and
to take political revenge on the Opposition, it viewed. It
concluded requesting the Government to release the
detainedleaders without any further delay, but no attention
was paid to its request *5“. The detained leaders were
released after the Tashkent Agreement in April. 1955.
On 29.5.1955 again, the Opposition raised in the
assembly the incident ofPolice ﬁring of the previous day“
in which 2 teenagers were killed and several others were
wounded, and it vehemently eritised the role of the
Government in the matter. It demanded strongly that the
ChiefMinister must take immediate persenal initiative to
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stop repressien by Police and the homegusrds and to give
adequate compensation to the bereaved families. It also
etpres-sed the hope that the Chief Minister would honour
his own commitment to start a judicial enquiry of the sad
incident and punish the guilty. The Opposition also gave

notice of an adjourrnent motion on "the serious situation
created by brutal lathicharges of police at Agartala on

23.5.1955", ‘which was accepted by the Speaker and the
date for discussion on the motion was fi:-red on 55.5.1955.
But in the night of 99th August, 4 CPIIM) l'dLAs-~ hlripen
Chakraborty, Ramcharan Deb Barma, E‘.-udhawana Deb
Barma and Sunil Chaudhury, Ilasarath Deb |[M.P] and
CPIIMJ leaders Chitta Chanda and Benu Sen were arrested
and detained in Jail for alleged "Subversive activities and
action likely to endanger the safety and stability of the
state and inciting agitations agai nst public servants" . The
remaining opposition ll-ILAs boy—cotted the rest of the
session in protest against the arrest and detention of the
CPI[M} leaders. The adjournment motion thatwas accepted
tbr discussion fell through as the members giving notice of
the same were absent. The arrested leaders were released
on bail in Nevemver, 1955.
In March, 1955, the only CPI member in the Assembly
boycotted the policy statement of the Administrator and
left the House for the day protesting against arrest and
detention of some leaders and workers of the CPI{M}

including both the MLAs of the party in the month of
February of that year "5. He also raised a point of order on
the issue on 25th March and on that the Speaker gave the
ruling that the CPIll‘vIl leaders were arrested under section
2t1) (2) of the Preventive Detention Act for their act of
inciting the people to destory forest plantation within the

as
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Reserve Area. 5 detenu es ofthe CPI(M) including Abhiram
Deb Barma, MLA were released in April, but a good
number of leaders and cadres of the party continued to
remain in prison. The Opposition raised the issue in the
Assembly in the month of August and it vehemently
criticised the Government for keeping the CPIil*-*1] leaders
imder detention without trial. It argued that ifthe charges
brought against the detenues were authentic, the
Government could start specific cases against them, but it
would not do that as the charges were all got up and
baseles_s. The only ‘motive’ behind their detention was to
weaken the Opposition, it alleged. It, therefore, strongly
demanded that the detenues should be ieleased without
further delay 5. But the demand was turned down. The
detenues were released in March, 1959The Opposition was equallyvocal in the state Assembly
in its protest against the arrest and detention of the
leaders and workers of the political and democratic
movements. Thus, in March, 1975, it strongly protested
against the arrest and detention of a large number of
agitators during the food movement of the year, and
alleged that it appeared from the Government attitude
that it sought to drown the movement in blood- It strongly
demanded that the detenues must be released immediately
a_nd appropriate measures be taken for solving the acute
food problem that prevailed at that time ‘“. A portion ofthe
arrested people were released subsequently, but
harassment of a large number of them continued as
several cases were instituted against them. In March,
19?-el again, the opposition members complained that a
large number of members and supporters of the left
parties and particularly of the Cljlllrlil, and workers of
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demecratic mevements had been kept behind bars fer leng
and a large number had been implicated in false cases and
repressive measures were being taken against them. Fer
all that, demecratic mevements were marching ahead day
by day enlisting the sup pert eflarger and larger numbers
efstruggling masses and preparing the path efthe future
struggle, it asserted. It then urged the Gevernmentte give
up its highhanded pelicv and te release the pris eners, but
in vain 11. The eppesitien alse breught the allegatian that
the pelice went en arresting the leaders and werkers ef
demecratic mevements and detaining them in jail fer
years witheut placing reperts and making cbargesheets
against them. It strengly cendemned the practice and
demanded immediate release ef the detennes, but ne heed
was paid te its demand 12 .

Similarly, en 1EI.3.19T5, the eppesitien raised discussien
en the incident efpelice-ﬁring en seme tribal agitaters ef
Belenia "" resulting in the death ef a lecal leader and
subsequent arrest and detentien ef a geed number ef
agitaters. It strengly cendemned the pelice ectien and
raised the demand fer immediate release ef the detenues
and fer withdrawal ei" arrest warrants, but te ne effect 13.
Un 13.3.75 again, it raised the allegatien that "repeated"
attacks were being levelled against the demecratic
mevements by the party in pewer. It alleged in that
cennectien that even murder cases were being instituted
against the werlters ef the demecratic mevements and
that they were being detained injail and tertured there fer
years tegether. But these ‘evil' designs weuld net be able
te step the advance ef demecratic mevem ents, it asserted.
In suppert ef the assertien, it peinted eut that theusands
ef students started civtil disebedience mevements and
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were ccurting arrests, the werkers cf mills and facteries,
the empleyees, the peasants, landless farmers and land
labeurers had been carrying ferward their mevements in
the face ef all threats, arrests, repressicns and terrer
tacties. It, therefere, urged the Gevernm entte discentinue
its attacks en the demecratic mevements and te release
the leaders and werkers ef the mevements, but the
Ge-vernment paid ne attenti-an te the request “.
ﬁn 19.3.1!-TF5, the Oppesitien raised the issue cf arrest
efserce cfits MLAs and seme empleyee leaders en the eve
cf the centinueus strike cf the empleyees '3- The members
cf the Clppesitien started creating ebstructien in the
functiening efthe Heuse frem the very start in the demand
cf discussing their adjeurment metien abeut the arrest cf
the MLAs and the emplevee leaders, and the speaker had
te adj eurn the Heuse thrice. Villien the Hcuse met ne:-Lt, B
I1rILAs cf the CPIlMl were suspended frem the services cf

the Heuse upte 2 1.3.1 9'15 fellewing a metien meved by the
Chief Minister 15. At this, the pandemenium started again
and the speaker adj eurned the Heuse till 12 -31] PM cf
23.3.75. The same was the picture cf the Asemblv at
12.33 P.M. cf Zﬁth and 2 1st March and the Speaker
adjeurned the Heuse till 12.35 P.l'd ef 23th March, 1935.
Due tc the pandemeni um frem the very start en 33.3.1915,
the questiuns ceuld net be replied erallfr and hence the
Ministers had be lay the replies en the table cf the Heuse.

After the questien heur was ever, Amarendra Sharma
enc_|_uired cfthe Speaker abeut the fate efhis adj eurnment
metien en the strike cf the Gevernment em plejres and the

Speakerinfermed him that it was still in the censideratien
stage "5. Nest, Sudhanwa Deb Harms regretted that theugh
1 1 days cf the empleyees‘ strike were already ever, the
E2

Heuse was still in the dark regarding the steps taken by
the Government fer the selutien cf the preblem. He ceuld

net preceed further due te a pandem enium created by the
Treasury benchers and the speaker adj eurned the I-Ieuse
upte 3 RM. “.When the Heuse met next, the speaker
infezrmed the members that he received intireitatien Frem
the District Magistrate {West Tripura} that Shri Nripen
Chakraberty had been arrested under the MISA, 13‘T1

and had been detained in the Agartala Central
Jail."‘.Immediately after ' the anneuncement,
pendemenium started and centinued and amidst that
neice, Tripura land Revenue and land Referms Bill, 19'l'5
was meved and passed witheut any discussicn and after
that, the speaker declared that the Heuse weuld adj etu'n
‘sine die‘ “.The strike cf the empleyea was withdrawn
uncenditienally en 1st April at the request efseme cengress
llilieis whe assured the empleyees that theyweuld persuade
the Government te cencede theirj ustiﬁed demands, hutte

little effect. *5 The arrested MLas were released en the eve
efthe Assembly sessien that started en a.nd frem 3th May,
1El"l'5.
Likewise,in May, IHT5 the eppesitien strengly pretested
against the arrest cf 3 cf its members "3 including its
leader en the eve cf the budget sessien sf 19T5-T43.
Oppesitien members Ajay Eiswas, Jitendra Lal Das, Bulu
Kuki and Hidyachandra Deb Barma, in their speeches in

the assembly strengly cendem ned the Gevernment actcien.
Jitenrlra Lal Das walked eut ef the Heuse pretesting
against the arrest cf the MLAs and befere that, he
demanded that the arrested MLAs sheuld be released
immediately se that they ceuld take part in "the

deliberatiees ct‘ the'Assembly.““.Ajey Biswas then meved
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an adjcurnment metien en the arrest cf the I'v[I_.As, hut it
was rejected and as a result, the eppesitien members went
en creating ebstructiens in the functiening ef the Heuse
and the Heuse had te be adje1.u'ned fer seme time. Wlren

the Heuse met nest, the Deputy speaker anneunced that
the Heuse cendemned the cenduct eff‘;-arbasr'ee Amarendra
Shanna, Ajay Biswas and Eidyachandra Deb llarma and
crdered that they sheuld withdraw ferthvrith and

subsequently they were suspended frem the services ef
the Heuse fer the remaining part cf the sessien fellewing
a metien meved by the Chief Minister te that effectfl. Dn
33.5.1 3T5, the speaker infermed the Heuse that he received
intimaticn frem the District Magistrate, West Tripura
that 4 eppesitien MLAs, vis, Purnemehan Tripura,
Amerendra Sharma, Aj ey Biswas and Hidyachandra Deb
Barma were arrested en 22nd May under Maintenance cf
Internal Security Act and ledged in the Central Jail,
Agartalafi- The CPl{Ml MLAs whe stayed eutside the
prisen-bars beycetted the Budget sessien ef the year as a
mark ef pretest against the arrest and detentien ef the
leaders and members cf the party.
The arrested IrlLAs were detained in jail fer nineteen
menths. Further, a geed number cflead ers and werkers ef
the CPHM] were arrested and detained inj ails immediately
aﬁer the declaratien ef ‘Era ergency' and at different paints
cf time after that, and subsiquently, a geed number efthe
detenues were sent te the Vellere jail ef Tamilnadu. In
M arch, 15"? 3, the CPHMJ members in the Assembly raised
the issue and they urged the Gevernment te transfer all

the pclitical priscners cf Tripura frem the Vellere jail te
Agartala Central Jail. They stated with grave cencern
that they get the infermatien that seme ef the priscners
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had fallen serieusly ill due te scarcity ef water , shertage
cffeed supply and lack efpreper treatmcntii. They sharply
criticised the Gevernrnent actien and cemmentcd that the
step ef the Cevernment te send its priseners tc a faraway
state cempared well with the practise eftransperatien ef
priscners as was prevalent during the days ef the British

Ircperialists. It was a parades that the Gevernment always
talked ef demecracy and in practice, the leaders and
members ef the Dppesitien were being detained and
tertured in the jail ef a remete state in the name ef the
same demecracy,thcy added. it The demand ef the
Uppesitien te bring back the priscners fl"-D111 the Vellere
jail was turned dewri ultimately.
When the demand ef trausfering priscners frem
Tamilnadu was rejected, the CPHM} members urged the
Government te bring all the pelitical prisnners under 'C'
categery and extend te them all the facilities that were
previded ferin the catagnry- They alleged that the manner
inwhich the C-revermn'ent arrested the leaders and werkers

cf the pelitical and demecratic mevements and kept them
in the jail {witbeut giving them the status ef pelitical
priscners} preved that its attitude was undemecratic
vindictive inhuman. The Gevernlnent prepagated every

new and then that the emergency was prcclaimed in erder
te put the ‘Right’ reactienaries under check, but in actual
practice, the leaders and werkers cf the CPHM} and the
students and yeuths efTripura whe feught fer demccracy
and individual -liberty were new put behind the prisen
bars, they added. Had the Gevernrnent treated the detennes
as pelitical priscners and given them the status te which
they were entitled, it ceuld be censidered that the actien
was werthy cfa G-evernment cfa free ceuntry- Eut far frem
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deingthat, the priscners were being kept in jails as
erdinary priscners *5. Thus, the Government turned dewn
the demand ef the Uppesitien fer treating all the detenues
as pelitical priscners and to put them under the ‘C'
categery. It, hewever, extended the facilities efclassiﬁcatien
te these priscners whe belenged te recugnised pelitical
parties. The leaders and werkers cf the pelitical and
demecratic mevements were released after the state ef
emergency was lifted in Nevember, 1915.
'
Frem the abeve diseussien, it clearly fellews that the
Dppesitienavailed itself cf every eppertunity te pretest
against the arrest and detentien cfthe leaders and werkers
efthe pelitical and demecratic mevements, and te persuade
the Gevernment te give due ‘classiﬁcatien’ te the detenues
and it attained seme success in its attempt. Thus, the
censtant pressureef the eppesitien members during the
peric-d '19Ei3-64 went a leng way fer the release ef the
leaders and cadres cf the CPI ﬁ'em arrest and detentien.
During the p-eried frem December, 1994 te March, 1953
alse, the Cppesitien exerted much pressure en the
Crevernment fer the release ef its members, but as the
G-evernment attitude was very stiffthis time, the pressure
was net fruitful. The C-evernment teek the advantage efa

weak Uppesitien during the pcried 1961'-E9 te ignere the
pressures exerted by the Gppesitien fer the release cf the
pelitical priscners. During the p-er'ied frem ll-‘larch, 1973 teMarch, 19'l"5, the Dppesitien attained seme success in this
regard, but its pressure was alm est ineffective during the
emergency as the Crevernment was then well-equipped
with ‘emergency’ pewers te ignere all the pressures cf the
Cppesitien. Further, the scepe ef the Clpp-esitien members
te raise the issue in the Assembly during the emergency
E6

was curtailed te a great eatent by the Government motion

that was moved at the beginning of almost each sessien
that" .... . .. only Government business he transacted during
the sessien and no other business whatsoever including
questions, calling attention or any ether business to be
initiated by a private member be brought befere er

transacted in the Heuse during the sessien -...“ 2“

uiries and withdrawal
efeases against leadjers and Erkers nf gpulgg gnd
I. I . I
I
Several militant popular and pelitical mevements teek
place in Tripura during the period under review and Police
opened fire on the agitated gatherings which semetimes
resulted in death and injtuy to some peeple. The legislative
eppesitien strengly cendemned these incidents of ﬁring
and demanded judicial enquiries into the incidents and
punishments of the guilty. It alse demanded time and
again that the cases instituted against the leaders and
werkers of these and ether mevements should be
withdrawn, theugh with limited success. The issue was
raised 19 times in the Assembly by the Opp-esitien threugh
legislative media like amendments en the motions of
thanks te Lieutenant Governors and C-overnor‘s addresses,
budget discussiens, adj e1u*nment motions, discus siens en

Government motions and private members’ reselutiens
and metiens. An estimate of the role played by the
Dppositien in handling the issue is given hereunder.

During the feed movement of 1961' *1‘, one agitator
named Geuranga Das was killed in police ﬁring at Udaipur
and some agitators were arrested from Udaipur and
Kailashahar. As the Assembly was not in sessien then, the
E’?

"

incidents could net be raised in the Assembly for discussionSubsequently, the demands fer judicial enquiry into the
death of Crouranga Das, release of detenues of the food
movement and withdrawal of all cases against them were
voiced several times on the ﬂoor of the Assembly by the
Opposition MLAs, and the pressure was to some extent
effective. The pri sen ers of the movem ent were released in
December, 196?, but no step was taken towards judicial
enquiry and withdrawal of cases against the agitators.
During the food mevement in l'§amalpm' in 1953*“
again, an agitator was killed in polioe—fu'ing and several
others were wounded. As the Assembly was not in sessien
then, that incident ceuld not be raised for discussion- In
the August session of the Assembly, a private members‘
resolution was moved on the incident on behalf of the
Opposition condemning the incident of pelicefiring and
demanding immediate judicial enquiry into the incident
and punishment of the guilty. Members frem both aides

participated in the discussion on the resolution and after
a prolonged and heated debate, the resolution was put to
vote and lost. ll

Again, in March, 1959, a farmer of Hailashahsr named
Rabindra Malakar died as a result of indiscriminate lathi
and baton charges by the police and some other fa-rmers
were wounded "3. Dn 29th l'viarch, an opposition member
meved a Private members‘ Resolution in the Assembly
demanding "a commission of enquiry with retired judge of
a High court to enquire into the cause which led to the
death ofﬁabindra Mal.akar" and punishment ofthe giiiltyzg.
Speaking in support of the reselutien, anether member
wa_rned that if the Government continued to snatch the
hard-earned foodgrains ofthe poor peasants in that manner
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in total disregard of its own procurement policy, they
would be left with no option but to resist such move at any
cost 3”“ . After a heated debate, the resolution was rejected
by the Government side. The Clppositien launched a
vigorous mevement all over Tripura and observed a
‘Tripura Bandh’ in protest against the shocking incident
and the ‘reactionary’ food procurement drive of the
GovernmentIn August, 19'l'll, police opened lire at Melaghar en an
agitated gathering organised by the local Unemployed
Association and a student nemed Kajal Barman was
killed in the firing. ”"” This incident created serious
repercussions all over Tripura and it added fuel to the fire
of factional feud in the ruling party also that had its roots
in the split of the party at national level in November,
1939- Un 15th September, 19'Tll ChiefMinister Shri Singh
moved a motion that _"The incident at Melaghar on the
99th August, 19TH in which firing took place be taken into
consideration." An amendment on the motion was jointly

moved by D-H Chaudhury of the congress and Aghere
DebB a|:'ma of the C -P-I. that after the word ‘consideration
on the subject of incident at Melaghar, the following
should be added -~" And having considered the same, the
House requests the Government of Tripura for Judicial
enquiry.” After the movers of the amendment made their
speech, Bidyachandra Deb Earma and Abhiram Deb Barma
of the CPl{l'rIl and Prom ode Dasgupta and U.K.Roy of the
Congress spoke strongly supporting the amendment and
some members from the Government side opposed it.
While the Government side advocated a Magisterial
enquiry, the movers and supporters of the amendment

firmly demanded judicial enquiry and vehemently opposed
E9

Magisterial enquiry arguing that there was every likelihood
of its being partial, farcical and tempered and hence it
would not serve the purpose of ﬁnding out the guilt-y.i”l
After a prolonged and heated debate, the amendment was
voted down and the motion moved by the Chief Minister
was accepted. The amendment was lost, but the factional
inﬁghting of the ruling party was brought to light by the
amendment.
It is evident from the above discussion that all the
demands of the Dpposition for starting judicial enquiries
into the police ﬁrings that took place in different places of
Tripura at different points oftime during the period under
discussion were turned down by the Government side on
the ﬂoor of the Assembly. But the demends were fulﬁlled
to some erttent at least ultimately and this fact is evident
from a Government Statement that showed that the
commissions were set up to enquire into the police ﬁrings
at Agartala in 1933 and at Kamalpur in 1933 and they
submitted their reports and those had been under
ertamination of the Government ‘if.
The Cppesition also carried on censtant criticisms
against the steps taken by the Government against
democratic movements and it strongly presstuised the
Government to withdraw cases against the leaders and
workers ofthe movements. Thus, throughout the whole of
the year 1939, number of democratic movements were
launched by the Government employees, workers,
peasants, students and youths of Trip ura for fulﬁlment of
their demands. All those movements were dealt with in an
iron hand and hundreds of cases were instituted against
the leaders and workers ofthe movem ents. In March 19'? Ll,
the legislative opposition raised the demand that all such
T9

cases must be withdrawn immediately. It complained that
though the Government assured time and again that the
cases would be withdrawn, the assurances were honoured
more in breaches.“ In the budget session of the year, the

Gpposition alleged that while the cases instituted in
cormectien with the food movement of Ildaipur, and the
food procurement drive resulting in the death ofRabindra
Malakar of Kailashahar were still kept pending, more
than one thousand cases in connection with the conflicts
ofthe tribals ofArn arpur, Karbook and Silaichari with the
Forest department were kept pending in order to harass
the innocent tribals. Despite repeated demand of the
Opposition and the assurances of the Government, no step
towards vidthdrawl of those cases was taken, it added “In April 1972 again, an opposition member raised a
number ofcomplaints in support ofhis allegation that the
Government carried on ’attacka' on democratic movements.

Hc pointed out that about three years back, some cases
were started against the workers of the tea-gardens of
Dharmanagar and Hailashahar who resorted to strike in
demand of wage rise. Cases were lodged against the
students and youths also who launched a synrpatlretic

strike in support ofthe movement, he added. Thenceferth,
those people had to appear before the courts of the S.D.Cs
of Hailashalrar and Dharmanagar and also the judicial
courts of Agartala at regular intervals in order to secure
bails. Likewise, some tribal and non-tribal women and
some landless peasants of Paratia and Gorgi areas of
Udaipur causing reclaimed some khas lands and were
cultivating there; but the officials ofthe Forest department
attacked them, forcibly occupied that land and instituted
cases against them. The cases were still continuing in the
T1

courts of Ildaipur untold harassment to those people.
Similarly, in Rainkhora area of Solon-in, more than a
hundred land dispute cas es were continuing and the poor
innocent people were being subjected to attacks, eviction
and lrarassnrerrt. Land dispute cases were continuing in
Mahabir Tea Garden of Hamalpur also where attempts

were being made to evict the landless peasants from the
khas lands they had been occupying for long and cases

were continuing against them. Narrating thus, the member
requested the Government to give up the policy of
continuing ’attacks‘ on the democratic rights of the people
and on democratic n'rovements.3*5.

Another opposition member regretted eviction of
thousands ofjhumias who had been carrying on shifting
cultivation in the reserved forest areas ever since 1352
and even earlier, and demanded withdrawal offalse cases
against them. He stated with regret that those people had
been evicted from the khas lands they had been occupying
in total disregard of Rule 13 of the Forest rules which
provided that the jhmnias who had been carrying on
shifting cultivation in the khas lands would be allowed to
continue the practice so long as they were not suitably
rehabilitated. To worsen the situation, hundreds of false
cases were instituted against those jhumias in erder to
harass them, he al1eged.He concluded urging the
Government to dc-reserve the cultivable land within the
reserved forest areas and distribute the same among the
landless jhumias, and to withdraw the ‘false’ cases against
some of them.3'5-Rut Govermnent did not pay and heed to
the demands and suggestions of the opposition.
Similarly, in March, l-973, a resolution was moved on

behalf of the opposition requesting the Government to
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give tenancy rights to the landless peasants on the ‘khas’
land they had been occupying for long- In course of
discussion on the resolution, the opposition members
pointed out that the lands that the landless peasants
reclaimed within the reserved forest area were being
occupied by the forest department in a comprehensive
scale. Further, hundreads of false cases were being
instituted against those peasants in order to evict and
harass them. Hence, they requested the Government to
put a stop to the eviction process immediately and to
withdraw the cases against the poor landless peasants.

After a heated debate, the resolution was voted down.‘“'.
In March, 19T=l again, the oppositon gave reference to
some speciﬁc incidents in which the Government allegedly
used the police against the processions and demonstrations
ofthe unemployed youths forj obs ; for evicting the landless
jhumias from the Government land they had been

occupying; and for suppressing the movement ofthe fa-mine
—stricken people for food and ration. In Golakpnr Tea

garden of Hailashahar, for instance, the labourers struck
work in demand ofwage rise, supply of regular rations and
some other vital demands; and the police and C.R-P. who
were sent there, tortrn'ed the labourers, set ﬁre on their
houses, arrestedthe leading workers and sent them toj ail,
itadded. It, tlrerelbre, requested the Government to release

the prisoners ofthe democr'aticmovements and to withdraw
cases against them and other participants of the
movements, but no heed was paid to its request. 35.
F‘rom the above discussion, it is evident that the
opposition attained partial success so fa_r as its demands
forjudicial enquiries were concerned. Rut its pressures for
withdrawal ofcases againstleaders and workers ofpopular
‘F3

and pelitical mevements were almest ineffective . The
Gevernrnent, ef ceurse, gave assurance te withdraw the
cases in the face ef censistant eppesitien demand, but
precieus little was dene in practice in that regard.

The legislative eppesitien in Tripura raised its veice
censistently against the ‘excesses’ ef the pelice during the
peried under review. It levelled severe criticisms against
pelice budgets alse, alleging that these aimed at taking
'Pelitica1 revenge‘ en the members and supperters ef the
eppesitien Parties, especially the ceniniuliist Parties. It

alleged further that the "ever fattening" pelice budgets
were meant fer curtailing the civic and pelitical rights ef
the masses and fer suppressing the grewing demecratic
mevements. The issue was raised 2Eitimes in tl1E.d\.HSEIl1l]l}'
threugh budget discussiens, debates en Geverner's
addresses, a_nd private members‘ reselutiens and metiens.
An acceunt ef the rele played by the Uppesitien in this
regard is furnished belew.
The Uppesitien strengly and centinueusly pretested
against the Gevernment pelicy efepening and maintenance
ef the'pelice eut-pests in the interier parts ef Tripura. In
suppert ef epening new eutpests in semeiuteri er area.s ef
Tripura, Chief Minister Shri Singh stated in Ucteber,
1963 that "
there are several p-eclcets within eur
territery that had se leng_ remained cut eff frem the
effective centrel ef Administratien due te difficulties in
the means ef ceinmunieatien. The result was that unruly
elements had get eppertunities and bad carried eut their
nefarieus activities 35. Pretesting against the epening ef
new eutpests and challenging the statement ef the Chief
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Minister, an eppesitien member said, "...... I request the
Hen'ble Minister te mentien the name ef any place within
the Territery ef Tripura where in ceurse ef last ten years
fer want ef administrative machinery, taxes ceuld net be
realised er where Gevernm ent Tehsil er cellectien centres
were destreyed er parallel Gevermnent was fermed and
anti-secial activities started necessitating establishment
ef pelice eutpests. I am sure the Hen‘ble Minister will fail
te name any such place. " He, therefere, demanded that
the pelice budget sheuld be replaced by a new ene framed
in cenferniity with the 'present' situatien. He alse requested

the Gevernment net te let pelice be utilised fer the purp ese
ef 'taliing pelitical revenge‘ en the Uppesitien. "3 In March,
196-=1 again the Uppesitien breught the allegatien that the
new pelice eutpests were epened in the interier areas in
erder te curb cemmunist inﬂuence there by reserting te
at-recities and repressiens by pelice. Hence it demanded
that the Gevcrninent sheuld refrain frem epening new
eutpests in the interier areas. "1 The Chieflﬂi nister turned

dewn the demand stating that the eutpests were epened
and maintained in the interier areas in erder te keep clese
watch en the ‘Fifth Celumnists' in the interier.“
The Dppesitien alse alleged that far frem paying
attentien te the peace and security efthe public in interi er
areas, pelicemen ef these areas were engaged in cerrupt
practices and in creating chaetic situatien, and hence it
demanded immediate withdrawal ef the eutpests in the
interier areas. In March, 1955, ferinstance, the Uppesitien
cemplained that the pelice ef the interier areas engaged
themselves in harassing the illiterate and ignerant masses
efthese areas, especially the simple tribals and in sq ueesing
meney frem them under varieus preteicts. It, therefere,
‘T5

demanded that the eutpests in the interier areas sheuld be
withdrawn ferthwith, but the metien was lest. *3 Likewise,
ia March, 195?, it alleged that pelicemen ef the eutpests
efthe interier areas were engaged inharassing the inneeent
villagers and in eellecting meney item them under threat
ef arrest and intimidatien. Te wersen the situatien,
hundreds ef ‘false‘ cases were being instituted against the
villagers and a geed number ef them were already sent te
jail. It, thereferc, demanded that these malpracti eee must
be stepped and the eutpests sheuld be withdrawn
immediately. “ Similarly, a metien was meved by an
eppesitien member a few days later alleging that the
peeple in the interier areas were being subjected te
inhuman terture by pelice. The intexicated pelicemen
eften used te enter the heuses ef the villagers and te lift
ducks, chickens, etc. and resert te physical terture
whenever any resistance was effered, he added. He,
thereferc, demanded that pelice eutpests in the interier
areas sheuld be transferred te the berder areas. ‘E Hut ne
heed was paid te the eppesitien demand.
The Gppesitien alse demanded that peliee excesses
must be stepped and steps tahen against the guilty. Thus,
in December 1964, an eppesitien member meved a
reselutien alleging that pelice excesses in the rural areas
ef Tripura cenrimitted during the last twe years serieusly

threatened the civil liberties and fundamental rights ef
the peeple ef Tripura. He alleged further that at the
instigatien ef the agents ef the ruling party, lands ef the
tiibals ef interier are as were being eccupied fercefully by
nen-tribal meney-lenders. ‘When the tribals tried te resist,
they were arrested by pelice under charges ef murder,
kidnapping, cattle lifting, etc. He demanded a cemmissien
TE

ef enquiry inte all such pelice excesses and punishment ef
the pelice efﬁcials feund guilty. Members frem beth sides

teek part in the diseussien, and the reselutien was veted
dewn after a prelenged and acrimenieus debate.“ In
March, 195? again, an eppesitien member breught the

allegatien that pelice was terturing the members ef the
public in the name ef preservatien ef peace. ‘I‘heugh a

large regiment efPrevinc:ial armed Censtabulary, E-ihar
Military Pelice, Berder Security Ferce and Tripura Pelice
were there, the berder areas were net well-pretected and
preserved, he added. He, therefere, demanded that
immediate steps must be talten te put a step te pelice
atrecities and te preteet the berder areas, but ne heed was
paid te the demand. '“

Similarly, in April, 19T3, the eppesitien members alleged
that C.H.I-‘ and 13.5.17‘. camps had been set up near the
thickly pepulated areas lihe Panisagar Halam Eustee,
Bagpasha and Chain pal-tnagar and the persennel ef these
camps had been terturing the peeple bf the areas under
varieus pretcxts. ‘*5 They alse gave reference te a number
ef incidents in which the G.Ii..P and B.S.F. persennel
allegedly tertured arid harassed the peeple living in berder
areas. The affected peeple cemplained te the apprepriate
autherities, but ne step was taken against the culprits,
they alleged. They alleged further that in the name ef
curbing Naxalite activities in seme areas efllharmanagar,
unteld repressiens were let leese en the entire peeple ef
the areas and ferced subscriptiens were cellected frem
them and thus, their harassment centinued. They added
that en the day efthe mass Satyagraha en 19th February,
1973, pelice atrecities creased every limit in Iilharmanagar,
Belenia, Mehanpur and Senamura and that a few days
‘I’?

later, Pelice reserted te indiscriminate lathi charges en
the faminestricl-ten peeple ef Mehanpur when they
appreached the lecal Ei.D.U. fer seme gratuiteus relief.“
They viewed further that the experience ef the cemmen
peeple during the last 25 years was that pelice had always
taken the side ef‘the eppressers and expleiters and carried
en tert1u"e en the struggling masses. In that centext, they
cited the examples ef‘ the false cases instituted by pelice
against the landless peasants efBainl-ihera whe struggled
fer land, and ef the pelice atrecities en the peer peeple ef
Belenia whe tried te reeccupy their lands frem the clutches

ef the illegal eccupants. They, therefere, inferred that
pelice was net meant fer preteeting pepular interests,
rather it was meant te give pretectien te cerrupt practices
and anti-peeple activites and alse te eppress, repress and
suppress the struggling masses- '5“
The Uppesitien breught the allegatien ef pelice and
G-R.P. excesses during feed precurement drive ef the
Government alse. It alleged that efficials ef the feed
department eften cellected paddy frem the middle and
peer peasants under threat ef arrest and intimidatien and
they utiiised pelice and l'lR.P. fer the purpese. In suppert
ef its allegati en, it cited the instances ef pelice and G .l-'t.P.
atrecities in seme interier tribal gaen panchayats at the

time ef cellectien ef paddy. Thus, at the instructien ef the
Revenue Inspecter ef Ampinagar, C.R..P. persennel

allegedly raided the heuses ef the peer farmers under the
Taidubari gaen sabha, beatup many ef the farmers and
fercibly cellected huge ameimt ef paddy frem them. In the

same manner, pelice and G.R.P. repertedly precnred large
ameunt ef paddy frem the villagers nerth ef Ampi. The
Gaen Pradhan was asked te cellect 150 mau.nds frem the
‘TB

area a.nd when he expressed his inability te precure mere
than ‘T5 maunds, the leca.1 H.l].U. himselfwent te the area
well—equipped with pelice and C.Ii'..P. and cellected the
paddy earmarked by applicatien ef ferce. H
The Dppesitien alse criticised the failure ef the Herder
pelice te give pretectien te the Herder peeple, alleging that
theusands ef cattle were being lifted and ether belengings
efthe peeple efberder areas were being stelen away every
year inspite ef the fact that a geed number ef pelice
eutpests were there. Thus, in April, 1965, it cemplained
that theugh repeated demands were made by Clppesitien
fer pretectien ef cattles and ether belengings ef the berder
peeple, ne preventive measure was taken in that regard
till then. It demanded that attentien must be paid that
meney earmarked fer pelice budget was utilised preperly
and preper pretectien given te the lives and preperty efthe
peeple living in berder areas, but ne heed was paid te the
demand. “'2 Eimilarly, in March, 19‘? 1, it alleged that

theugh the Mese-Sanglrralcs *1‘ had been carrying en
daeeities, plunders, kidnapping, murders and such ether
criminal effences in I"-lerth Tripura fer the last 3-4 years,
yet ne step werth the name was taken till then fer
suppressing the miscreants. [tattle-lifting frem the berder
areas became se rampant that such lifting was eften
tel-ring place in bread daylight alse. Mereever, smuggling
efgeeds was geing en in full swing. The failure efthe pelice
in all these regards was unpardenabie, it added. '5“ It
alleged further that law and erder situatien was
deterierating day by day. Judged frem the peint cf‘view ef
security, peeple reached a stage ef helplessness. Far frem

giving punishment te the culprits, the ruling party was
giving them pretectien in their narrew partisan interest
‘F9

and as a result, anti-seeial activities were bec eming mere
and mere rarnpant day by day, it alleged. 5* Likewise, in
March, 1975, it peinted eut with regret that ever and
abeve lifting cattle, the miscreants carried en daceities
and murders and went en plundering the belengings cfthe
berder peeple at regular intervals, but the pelice and the
para—milita.ry persennel pested in these areas had been
playing the rele efsilent spectaters. It, then, gave reference
te a number ef incidents that happened in the berdering
areas efﬁimna, Mehanpur, lthewai, Sadar Seuth, Sabreem,
and Eelenia in which theusands ef cews and buifalees
were lifted within a few menths. In additien, large
quantities ef paddy and rice, eil, salt, chilly, ctc., were
being smuggled te Bangladesh witbeut slightest resistance
frem the G.R.P. and B.Ei.F., it added. It alleged that these
peeple were enly interested in fercibly eellecting their seealled ‘share‘ in cash and kind frem the berder peeple

when they breught their ducks, chickens, etc. te market
fer sale, and alse in harrassing these peeple in well ether

pessible ways. it In March, 1979 again, it breught the
allegatien that theugh pelice statiens and eutpests had
been set up in alm est every village and each ef these were
all—equipped with armed pelice, ne effective step was
being taken te step cattle lifting, rather the pelice eften
helped the smugglers and cattle-lifters in the lifting ef

cattle, taking bribes frem them. if
The eppesitien members alse alleged that the pelice
budgets were fattened year after year in erder te curb the

civil and pelitical rights ef the masses. They alleged
further that as the cemmen peeple ef Tripura had been

agitating against the ‘misrule‘ ef the party in pewer, a
large number ef pelice and Para-military persennel were
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being empleyed te suppress that veice ef pretest. Un End

July, 1972, fer instance, the eppesitien members alleged
that the meney earmarked in the budget fer the pelice was
much mere than the ameunt fer develepment purpese,
and remarked that such a large sum was demanded en

pelice head fer suppressing the rights ef the masses, arid
that large number ef parasmilitary persennel was being
kept as the party in pewer ceuld net rely selely en the
pelice fer the suppressien efpepular mevements. 5' They
further alleged that all the black laws ef the British
regime were being kept alive and the pelice were given
free hands te apply these laws in suppressing demecratic
mevements in the name ef law and erder. Further, the
pelice went en implicating the inneeent villagers in false
cases and these cases centinued fer ten te twelve years
putting these peeple te great hardships a_nd harassment.“
Bimilarly, in March, 19T3, a.n eppesitien member alleged

that the Gevermnent centinued te fatten its pelice budget
in erder te subdue pepular discentent that had been
rneunting due be the failure efthe Gevernment te selve the
basic preblems efthe masses. In that cennectien, he stated
that the decisiens ef the Grevernment te build up newer
and newer armed pelice battalien, medernise the pelice
ferce and bring seme mere Cl.R.P. units frem ether previnces
tin spite ef the fact that 19 such imits had already been
therel were all taken in erder te ceunter the grewing mass
mevements. 55 In April, 19‘i'3 again, a member ef the
eppesitien remarked that since the demecratic mevement
was very streng in Tripura, the Gevernment became
afraid and hence it fattened its pelice budget in erder te

crush the mevement. He alse alleged that the enly ‘Metive‘
behind the plan efstrerigtbening the pelice ferce was te set
B1

up a semi-fascist regime a.nd te silence the veice ef the

pelitical eppesitien. He cencluded his speech with the
emphatic declaratien that his party weuld centinue its

struggle against the ‘band ef legal heeligans‘ that was
being built up threugh the pelice budget. if
Likewise, in March, 197-it, an eppesitien member stated
that, in pursuance ef the capitalist path, the ruling party
had been giving scepe te the capitalists and landlerds te
earn creres ef rupees as prcfit at the expense cf‘ the
werkers, peasants and empleyees. At this, the teiling
masses all ever India became aggrieved; they were

ebserving bandhs, taking eut precessiens and erganising
large pretest meetings and the pelice budget was being
fattened in erder te silence that veice efpretest. He alleged
that the state ef emergency was kept alive in erder te
suppress the struggling werkers ef mills and facteiies,
farmers and empleyees; and that the expenditure fer

pelice, G.R.P., 13.9.17‘. etc. was ever en the increase in
Tripura as in the rest cf India in erder te suppress mass
mevements. He cencluded with firm cenvietien that all the
attempts ef the party in pewer te shift the burden ef all
expleitatien a.nd crises en te the sheulders efthe struggling
masses and te perpetuate the reign ef preﬁt and blackmeney with the help ef‘ the pelice was sure te fail in the

leng run, and hence he gave eut a call te the teiling masses
te erder te baffle the ‘censpiracy‘ ef the ruling class. 5‘
In March, 1975 again, the same member alleged that
the party in pewer had been trying te pass an ameunt ef
ever sixty feur lakbs efrupees as additienal grant in erder
te equip its ferces te crush the mevements launched by the

teiling masses. He alleged further that theusands ef
C.It.P., B.M.P. and armed pelice persennel had been
BE

breught frem ether previnces with that end in view and
these persennel had carried en ‘attacks' en the mevements
efthe famine-stricken peeple fer feed, unempleyed yeuths
fer jebs, landless peasants fer land and empleyees and
werkers fer living wages. He, therefere, eppesed the

demand fer Supplementary Grants fer pelice stating that
a budget that was fermed with the ‘metive' efperpetuating
the expleitatien ef men by men and fer taking away the
demec ratic rights ef the masses was net their budget and
hence they ceuld net suppert it. if
‘I‘he Uppesitien put ferward certain suggestiens alse fer
bringing abeut a qualitative change in the pelice ferce. It
requested the Gevernment te engage pelice fer preventing
thefts, daceities and such ether anti-secial activities enly,

and net te empley them fer suppressingmaee mevements.“
It suggested further that the Gevernment sheuld see te it
that pelice ﬂame a medium efce»eperatien and assistance
te the masses in lieu ef beeeming en ebject ef hatred and
fear. It demanded that Gevernment must punish the
pelice efficials whe weuld be fe and guilty efh arassing and
terturing the inneeent peeple. The effectiveness and
efficiency efthe pelice sheuld be jud ged by their successful
detectien ef the effenders cf theft, daceities, murder and
such ether anti-secial and anti-peeple activities, it viewed.
It alse suggested that the cenduct, the behavi eur and the
mede efactivity efthe pelice-ferce sheuld be se remedelled
as te be cemmensurate with the requirement ef a free and
develeping ceuntry like eurs.“
Frem the abeve diseussien, it is evident that the
Uppesitien availed itself ef each and every eppertunity te
critise the excesses ef the pelice, and alleged that the
Gevernment went en utilising the pelice fer suppressing
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the pepular and demecratic mevements against price rise,
feed crises, unempleyment and deterierating law and
erder situatien in the state. At the same time, it pinpeinted
the ‘atrecities’ perpetrated by the pelice en the inneeent
masses and requested the Gevernment te take steps te put
a step te their recurrence, but net much attentien was paid
te its request.
D. Cerruptien in. Admiiiistrajjgll

The eppesitien members frem time te time raised
discussiens en the cerrupt practices that allegedly prevailed
then in the diﬁerent departments ef Gevernment threugh
legislative media like amendments en metiens ef thanks
teAdminis trater's. Lieutenant (3leverner's and Geverner‘a
Addresses, budget discus siens,vete ef ne cenfidence in the
Ceuncil ef Ministers and private members‘ reselutiens.
The issue was raised 31 times in the Assembly and the
eppesitien members tried their utmest te expese the
public cerruptiens and they pressurised the Geverment te
take apprepriate measLu'es te put a step te the malpractices.
The Clppesitien regretted that ne sincere Gevernment

effert was neticeable fer eradicatien ef cerruptien that
engulfed the different department ef Government. Thus,
in March 1957, it argued that even the men at the helms
ef affairs ef the Administratien were te admit that
cerruptien had beceme all pervading; hence it epined that
the Gevermnent sheuld have fermulated certain specific
steps fer cembating that infective disease that had been
penetrating inte all the department ef Gevernment and
thus spreading its cancereus effect en the public life ef
Tripura. """‘ It then raised the allegatien that theugh abeut
59 lakhs ef rupees had been expended during the last few
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years in the name ef develepment ef small and cettage
industries, the majer pertien ef the meney was in fact
pecketted by a few agents ef the ruling party and seme

dishenest efficers, but ne step was taken against these
pdbple till then. Again, ne assurance was there that
investigatien weuld bemadeinte the questien able deals ef
the peeple cennected with seme ce-eperative secieties ef
the state whe were accused cf misapprepriatirig lakhs ef
rupees ef these secieties, it added. It alleged further that
theugh creres ef rupees were expended fer rehabilitatien
ef the jhumia and ether landless peasants, net even 19
percent efthese peeple get real rehabilitatien as the lien‘s

share ef the sanctiened meney went te the peckets ef the
agents efthe partyin pewer a_nd ne step was taken against
these cerrupt peeple despite repeated demands ef the
Clppesitien, It regretted. if
Similarly, in March, 1979, it alleged that theugh the
cengress party had ruled fer the last 92 years, it ceuld net
take any effective step te prevent cerruptien in
administratien. tlln the ether hand, it allegedly gave scepe
te the cerrupt peeple in seciety te ge en with their
mischieveus activities. Even the aggrieved sectien ef
cengressmen was raising cemplaints ef cerrupt practices
against their ewn partymen, it added. if In March, 1971

again, it raised the allegatien that theugh all the
departments ef the Gevernment had beceme abedes ef
cerrupt practices, yet the Gevernment was net at all up
and deing te reet eut cerruptien. The Gevernment
prepagated a let, it ebserved, abeut its plan te raise the let
efthe farmers threugh the ce- epcrative se cieties, but that
plan weuld never be materalised until and unless
apprepriate steps were taken against the cerrupt secieties
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that indulged in the practice ef misapprepriating the
meney berrewed frem banks in the name ef giving
assistance te the farmers. The Government alse claimed
that it had given preper attentien te the develepment ef
irrigatien system ef rural Tripura, but due te cerrupt

practices cfthe peeple en trusted with the task, the prc-grass
in that respect was net at all satisfactery, it added. if
Likewise, in April, 1974, it alleged that the feed
department ef the Crevernment was turned inte an abede
ef cerruptien. There was ne acceunt ef the department
ever since 1964-1965; ne ene knew hew much feed-stuffs
were depesited and hew much spent at different peints ef
time, it added. Feedstuffs valuing creres ef' rupees were
imperted ever since 196-!l—65, but ne preferma acceunt
regarding the feed depesited and spent, expenditure
incurred in carrying, prefit er less etc. was ever maintained.
It then peinted its ﬁngerte the ‘Cerrupt practices’ prevailing
in the Triptu'a Read Transpcrt Cerperatien. Diesel, mebil ,
and spare parts were being seld eut in the black-market
frem the Central Stere efthe Cerperatien, but ne preventive

step was there, it regretted. When cemplaints were made
te the Anti-Cerruptien Department abeut the Cerrupt
practices in different departments and the Department
started giving attentien te them, the Crevernment bribed
the S.P. ef the department by giving a fat-salaried jeb te
his yeunger brether, it alleged. E“ In March, 1975 again_, it
gave reference te the reperts ef the Public Acceunts
Cemmittee which revealed that feed department ef the
Gevernment did net maintain any aceeunts ef its incem es

and expenditures and the department ef electricity had
been running at a great less. In the like manner,
misapprepriatien and ether cerrupt practices were
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noticeable in the department of ce-eperative, T.R.T.C.,
Dairy, Indistry and Fishery, but no step was taken to step
these malpractices, it added. I“
The Elppositien breught several cerruptien charges
against some Cfficers and empleyees of different
departments ofthe Government and demanded enquiries
and punishment of the guilty. Thus. en March 15, 1979, it
stated that though the Central Bureau of Investigation
investigated against 11 C-'ffieers of the State during the
last 5 years and found all ofthem guilty, the Government
had been giving them ‘protection’ and was unwilling to
disclose their names in so-called ‘public interest‘. The
Audit Reports of 1969 and 1976 raised as many as 5666
and 5716 objections respectively, but no step was taken
against any and no punishment was given to the guilty, it
alleged. " It, therefore, demanded that proper steps sheuld
be taken against the efli cers and empleyees used to cerrupt
practices, but no heed was paid to the demand. Similarly,
on March 96 , 1.973, it alleged that the Governm ent was net
at all serious about taking steps fer implementing the

recemme ndatiens ofthe Ssnthanam Cemmittee {appointed
by the Central Cevernmentl regarding preventien of
corrupt practices. Though a vigilance cemmittee was
fermed and it placed its reperts to the Government, yet the
Government did net publish its reperts in the name of secalled ‘public interest‘, it alleged- It then suggested that a
secret sessien ofthe Assembly sheuld be cenvened in case
the Government felt that the discussions on the reports
should be kept secret and iii that sessien all information
regarding the repert ofthe C.B.I. about the corrupt eflicers,
its ﬁndings and recommendations and the steps already

taken or proposed to be taken by the Government sheuld
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be given in full details, but no heed was paid tothe request.
In Cctober, 197-1. again, the Gppesitien alleged that the
cases lodged by the Anti-corruption Department against

some ‘pet‘ Officers of the party in power were withdrawn
at the instruction of the Government. Cne officer got a
large plot of ‘khas‘ land at Udaipur recorded in his name
that was inhabited by some tribal families and he was
trying to evict those people from that land ; another officer
ofIihowai intentionally allotted some lands to some Bengali
peasants that were under the possession of the tribal

jhumias, and that led to a serious clash, it added. It
regretted that the Government gave protection to such
oﬂicers and even requested the C.B.I. to withdraw its
cases against some such cerrupt officers. According to a
Government Report itself, more than six hundred cases

were lodged against 66 officers within 1979 and 1973
alone, but the Gevernm ent was reluctant teproceed against
those officers, rather it was trying to whitewash the cases,
it alleged. If It, than, brought allegations of diﬁerent types
of corrupt practices resorted to by the then District
Magistrate and Collector, West Tripura, the Chief
Engineer, Sup erintending Engineer R.H. Roy Choudhuri,
the Headmistresses of Kailashahar Government Girls‘
Higher Secondary School and Dharmaiiagar Govermn ent
Girls‘ Higher Secondary School and the Headmasters of
I-Irishyamulch Government I-Iigher Secondary School,
Manu Government I-US School, Srinath Vidyanikatan,
Hanchanpur Government High School, Melaghar
Government I-Ii'S_Schoel, Bilthai Geverrmient I-Il‘S School
and Khairpur Government H.-S. School. It then bitterly
criticised the Government action of granting extension to
the then Director of Education Shri A. Dasgupta and
S6

remarked that his appointment was made in violation of
recruitment rules and that it was politically motivated
and a cerrupt practice. if
Likewise, in March, 1976, it alleged that cerrupt
practices were resorted to by the officials of the Tribal
Welfare Department at the time of allotment of land and
disbursement of financial assistance to the -lhumia and
landless tribal families. Giving reference to the claim of
the Government that it had disposed of more than a lakh
of applications for mutation within 1975-76, it alleged

that the common people and the tribals in particular were
harassed beyond measure in the name of mutations a_nd
they had to pay large amounts of money as bribes to the
officials of the department concerned for securing
nationality and citizenship certificates which were
demanded as essential prerequisites for mutation purposes.
Further, they had to pay bribe to the employees who dealt
with mutation, and thus their exploitation and harassment
continued, it alleged. if It alleged further that though the

Government proclaimed time and again that it would
seise the surplus and illegally occupied and khas lands
from the jotedars and distribute those among the landless
peasants; in actual practioe, only the ‘kl1as‘ lands in
possession of ordinary middle class peasants were being
occupied and distributed. It added that the officials of the
settlement department indulged in the immoral practice
of recording the lands of middle and poor farmers in the
name of big landlords taking bribes from the latters and

thus newer and newer problems had been cropping up. In
view of all this, it stated with regret that the MISA was
meant for those who protested a_nd stood against those
misdeeds and not for dealing with the corrupt persons and
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officials. "5
The opposition members brought some specific charges
of corrupt practices against several ministers of the state
also. Thus in Gctober, 1974, in course of discussion on his
motion of no conﬁdent in the Council of Ministers, the
leader of the opposition gave reference to varieus

‘questionable deals‘ of some ministers and of the Chief
Minister in particular like giving licences for some cinema
halls and flour mills and purchase of the office houses for
Tripura in Delhi and Calcutta and purchase of pumping
sets, rig-machines, etc. in which they allegedly took lakhs
of rupees as bribes. if In course of his speech in support of
the motion, an opposition member alleged that the Deputy
Minister-in-ch arge ofEd uc ati on was comiected with many
types of corrupt practices like bribery and other unfair
deals and byvirtue ofthose, he built up a property valuing
several lakhs of rupees. He, then, breught allegation of
nepotism and bribery against the deputy minister for
social welfare and the Jail Minister who allegedly earned
a let as bribe as price for giving appointment to a number
of unemployed youths of their constituencies. "5 Another
member, in his speech, alleged that the ChiefMi nister had
set an example of ‘legal corruption‘ in the name of

constructing security fencing around his own residence.
In that context, he gave reference to a memo issued by the
secretary [P.‘W.D} alleting rupees 1S,flilflr"— ‘fer providing

security fencing around the residence ofthe ChiefIvlinister
at Banamalipur including provision for ﬁ'ont verandah in
the existing building‘ and alleged that taking advantage of

that, the ChiefMinister had his entire house repaired and
renovated by the Govermnent money that ultimately
amounted to the tune of Sixty theusand rupees. If
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In March, 1".-PITE again, an eppesitien member raised

seme charges ef nepetism and favenritism against the
Minister fer Seciai Welfare in respect ef selectien ef
trainees fer the Uentrally spnnsered anganadi werlts
scheme in Nerth Tripura. Mest ef the trainees fer the
scheme were recruited frem her ewn censtituency and the
same practise was adepted in recruiting the ‘Grain
Lal-tsl1rnis' fer the Balwadi centres, he alleged- B“
The eppesitien alse alleged that theugh theusands ef
maunds ef rice were being smuggled te Bangladesh and

the feed preblem ef the state was wursening, ne
arrangement ef cerdening was there in the berder areas.
Neterieus gangs ef cerrupt. and ant-isecial elements had
been fnnctiening in the berdering regiens ef the state, but
the Gevernment had been playing the rele ef silent
spectater. it added. 51. It alleged further that at e peried
when rep erts ef starvatien deaths were being published in
the lecal daiiies, IT1EI_[1}" ratien shep dealers were selling nut
paddy a.nd rice in the blaelt -market; seme ef them had
been caught redhanded and handed ever te the pelice, but
ne step was tal-ten against them. It added that it was the

precurement pﬂliﬁjf ef the Government that gave scepe te
the big landlerds, jetedars and meney-lenders te heard
large ameunt ef paddy and Le carry en blael~1ma_rleeting

and that was mainly respensible fer the acute feed crisis,
but the Gevernment was net up and deing in taking steps
against the hearders, blacl-zmarketeers and smngglersfit.
The epp esitien rai sed the demand eftermatien efa high
pew er tribunal alse fer trying the cases efc errnpt practices
cemmitted by the efficials and individuals irrespective ef
their ranks and pesitien. An eppesitien members meved a
reselutien in the ass embly te that effect in Ucteber, 19?-4.
Q1

There was ne denying the fact that cerruptien had vitiated
eur seciety, he stated; but it was alse te be kept in mind
that there ceuld net he a cerrupt ee ciety, and attack must
be ceneentrated en the breeding greund frem where
cerruptien eriginated and spreed, he epined. Ne ene

believed that cerruptien weuld wither away frem Tripura
ifsueh a tribunal was farmed, hut there must be made a
beginmng semewhere frem where a struggle ceuld be
lsunched, and in that struggle, all demecratic and

pregressive ferces sheuld take part in erder te suhdue
cerruptien, he added. Cine might argue that the esisting
rules and regulatiens were adequate eneugh te fight eut

cerruptien, but in actual practice it was neticed that
previeus permissien frem higher autherities was required
even when a case was te be ledged against an erdinary
pelice censtahle, and in case a cemmen citizen had any
cemplaint against a minister er a high efﬁcer, he weuld
ﬁnd it almest impessible te get justice, he eentended. It
was true that cerruptien ceuld net be reeted eut with the
secie—ecenemic structure ef eur seciety remaining
unchanged, but it might be centained te a great extent if
sincere effert was made fer the purpese, he added.Bi'Tal-ring part in the diseussien en the reselutien, the
leader cfthe eppesitien ebserved that the methed in which
the administratien in Tripura as in the rest ef India was
being run was eapatalist methed and that methed steed
fer giving increasing facilities te a few landlerds and
businessmen whe earned superpreﬁts that gave birth te
blaclnneney. In ercl er teprevent the grewth efblacltmeney,
demenetarisatien was a must and that was what the
Wanchee Cemmissien recemmended, but the Gevernment
weuld net implement the recemmendatien fer
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‘understandable reasen', he added. He cencluded ebserving
that since bribery, pay effs, misapprepriatien and
embezzlement ef Gev ernment funds by peliticians and
efficials ef every ranl-t and statien had always been
charateristic efeach capitalist seciety and since India, and
fer t.hat,Tripura pursued the same capitalist path, it was
net pessible that ferm atien efany cemmittee er cemmissien
er tribunal weuld gurantee the abelitien efcu rr|.1pt practices
theugh such a tribunal might, te seme eztent, centain the
recurrence ef cerru ptien.'“. Seme members frem beth
sides then teel-t part in the disc ussien en the reselutien and
after a prelenged and vecifereus debate, it was put te vete
and lest.
It is clearly evident frem the abeve discussiens that the
eppesitien availed itself ef every eppertunity te feces the
'Cerruptien' in adminstratien and that it pressurised the
Gevernment te take apprepriate measures in erder te put
a step te, and prevent recurrence ef all these maipractices.
Theugh all the demands and suggestie ns efthe eppesitien
in the Territerial Assembly in that regard was turned

dewn, the justiﬁcatien ef the Dppesitien's demands was
admitted by a Gevernment statement that indicipline and
cerrupt practices in the administratien weuld have te he
dealt with apprepriately. E5. Again, frem a Gevernment

Statement in the Eitate assembly, it was learnt that in
erderte step smuggling, blaclamarkc ting and preﬁteering,
3201 India Natienals and 537 Bangladesh natienals were
apprehended when indulging in smuggling activities in
the berder and 22 persens were detained under the
censervatien ef Feriegn Exchange and preventien ef
Hmuggling Activities Act, 19'?-1 fer smuggling and
blacl-Lmarlteting, .EE.Asubsequent Gevermnent Statement
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revealed that the detentiens ef smugglers and ecenemic
effenders under the Clenservatien ef Feriegn Exchange
and preventatien ef smuggling activities Act and the

determined drive against crime and antisecial elements
had resulted in an atmesphere ef peace and transquillity
cenducive te a censtructive and cencerted appreach te the
state's preblems. E". It is thus clear that the pressLu'es ef

the legislative C-"ppesitien fer taking measures against
cerrupt practices were effective te a meat eittent, theugh
net instantly, but eventually.

E. Demand fer full -fledgpdlegiglgture and
stateheed.
The demand was raised a few times in the Territerial
Assembly by the Uppesitien, but the Gevernm ent did nut
pay much attentien te the dem and. Thus, in March, 1559,
the demand fer a full-fledged legislature was raised in the
Assembly by the Uppesitien. Threwing light en the
inadequancy ef previsien fer rehabilitatien, industry,

pewer, agriculture, etc. in that year's budget, it repressed
apprehansien that the sanctien nf that inadequate
previsien alse might net ceme Erem the Centre in due time.
Peinting te the cherenic preblem and difficulty, it strengly
argued that-the preblem weuld persist se leng as adequate
pewer was net given te the Assembly. In view ef this, it
demanded that Tripura Assembly sheuld be turned inte a
full~fiedged Assembl y. Utherwise, all develepment werks
weuld remain stranded as the Assembly had ne pewer te
make and pass budgets accerding te its ewn cheice and
requirement.EE'. But ne heed was paid te the demand.
In .a.pril., 1959 again, the Elppesitien raised the demand
in ceurse efdiscussien en the Tripura Land Revenue and
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Land Referms {Amendment} Bill, 1960 as meved by the
Chief Minister. It welcemed the Gevernment fer

intreducing the bill, but peinted eut at the same time that
much mere beneﬁt ceuld have been eatended te the peeple
it the Tripura Assembly weuld have been a full-ﬂedged

Assembly-_ It added that a full-ﬂedged Assembly enjeyed
much mere pewers and in the absence ef these pewers
many mere things that were urgently required, ceuld net
be taken up fer im plementatien. It, thereferc, appealed te
the Gevernment te de everything within its means in
erder te secure a full-fledged Assembly fer Tri pura. “'5'. But
this demand alse met the same fate.
Similarly, in March, IEPTD, the Uppesitien expressed
regret that there was ne mentien in the Lieutenant
Geverner's pelicy statement ef 11-T? D-T 1 abeut any actien ef
the Gevermnent in raising the standard ef the Unien
Territery Legislative ef Tripura te that ef full-ﬂedged
Legislative. In that eennectien, it peinted eut that it
demanded time and again fer full-fledged Legislature and
Stateheed efTripura beth inside and eutside the Assembly
and seme cengress M.L.As alse speke in suppert ef the
demand in the Asmbly in the past. It then expressed
wender that theugh the ruling party claimed that it was
in faveur efTripura's Stateheed, there was ne mentien in
the pelicy statement regarding the precess threugh which
the desired stateheed might be attained. At the same time,
the Unien Territery Legislature was still a pewerless bedy
and nu mentien was there regarding steps te be tal-ten fer

raising its standard te that cfa full-ﬂedged legislature. It,
thereferc, applealed te the Geverrunent te take immediate
necessary steps in that regard, but the amendment was

veted dewn as usual.‘~i'“.
‘E15

In April and September, 1B"i'IJ, the Govermnent side
moved two resolutions demanding full-ﬂedged Statevheod
of Tripura, but the members of the Gppesition could net
take part in the discussions on the resolution due to two
peculiar circumstances. In April, 15TH, a congress member

moved a resolution requesting the Central Government to
amend the Constitution of India for incorporating
provisions for raising the status of the Union Territory of
Tripura to a full-ﬂedged state. Some members of the
‘Treasury benches participated in the discussion on the
resolution and exlendedfull support to it, The Gpposition
members boycotted the discussion on the resolution and
left the house protesting against allotment of one hour's

time for the discussion by the Speaker in contravention of
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business of the
House which provided for the last two and a half hour of
a sitting for the transactions of private Member's.
Business“. The resolution was then put to voice vote and
unanimously agreed to.

Likewise, in September, 19'i'lIi, ChiefMinister Eri Elingh
moved a Government Resolution expressing satisfaction
at the declaration made by the Prime Minister to raise the
status of the Union Territory of Tripura to that of a state.
He highly appreciated that the action ofthe Prime Minister
of India was ‘in the interest ofthe development ofTripura
and a step toward advancement ofdemecratic socialism in
India as a whole‘ and he requested the Central Government
' te bring necessary bill to the effect in the next session of
the Parliament along with the cae of Himachal Pradesh
with a view to early implementation of the decision ofthe
Prime li~'Iinister'. Some members of the Tresury benches
then took part in the discussion on the resolution and
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congratualated the decisien of the Prime Minister in one
voice. Incidentally, before that resolution was moved, a
Goverrmient motion was tabled by the ChiefMinister that
‘incident at Dambur area regarding Mizo attack on End
July, Iii?!) be taken into consideration’. Gpposition
members Aghere Deb Earma and Bidyachandra Deb
Hanna and Congress member Prom ode Ranjan llasgu pta,
had their amendments on the motion. But the Speaker
dis allowed their amendments and the members concerned
went on atrongly urging the speaker to allow them to move
their am endments. The Speaker th en suspended Promode
Ranjan Dasgupta and Aghere Deb Barma for the rest of
the day and asked them to leave the House. The two other
opposition members strongly protested against that
measure and began to interrupt when the Govermnent
resolution was being discussed. The Speaker then asked
them to withdraw Erom the House for the rest of the day,
but they did not pay any heed. The Speaker then ordered
the Marsha] to remove them from the House by force and
accordingly they were removed by the Marshal. After that

the resolution was put to voice vote and carried
unanimously. 5"“ But the desired statehood did not come
about within that year and the next. Tripura, however,
attained her statehood in January, Ii-W2 following the
passing of the blorth Eastern Areas (I-leorganis ation] Bill,
1971 in the Parliament.
F. Demand for demeetatlﬁstion of the local selfgove;rnrnen,t_j,nstitutiens.
During the period under review, the legislative
opposition on several occasions raised the demand for
formation of Panchayats and transfer of budgetary and
other powers to them, election to the Agartala Municipality,
9'?

and formation of notiﬁed area committees, in the SubDivisional Towns. The demands were raised 24 times in
the Assembly in the forms of debates on Administrator's,
Lieutenant Governor's and Governor's Addresses, budget
discussions, cut motions on demands for grants, and
I-‘rivate members‘ bills and resolutions and the Opposition
went on exerting pres sures on the Government to concede

those demands, but to little effect.
The United Provinces Panchayat Raj Act, 194? was
extended to Tripura during thedays of the Territorial
Coimcil. At that time, the Councillors ofboth the Congress
and the CPI protested against the provisions of the Act
and the Rules framed under it regarding the procedure of
election ofPan ch ayats and transfer ofpowerstothem. The
congress side then expressed its inability to frame
Panchayat rules to suit popular needs and aspirations as

the Territorial Council had no such power. In 1952, some
panchayats were formed all over 'I'ripura, but no step was
taken for transfer of powers to them. The Gpposition
strongly opposed that 'attitude' ofthe Government and it
repeatedly raised the demand for democratically elected
Panchayats and delegation of powers to them. Thus, in
ord er to highlight the dem and, the Dpposition introduced
a bill in the Assembly in March, 1955, entitled ‘the United
Provinces Panchayat Raj Act, 194'?‘ {Repeal} Bill 1955‘. It
contended that though the U.P. Panchayat Act had been
amended several times inthe past, none ofthe amendments
was till then introduced in Tripura. The result was that all
Government Cfficials starting from the Chief

Commissioner down to the Panchayat secretary were at
liberty to interfere in the functioning of the Panchayats
any and every ltime they liked. Moreover, since the
‘
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provisions for transfering powers to the panchayats were
quite inadequate in the Act, the real purpose of forming
the panchayats was defeated. In consideration of the
limitation of the Act, the Crpposition demanded that the
‘Presen t‘ Act should he repealed and a new Panch ayat Raj
Bil] be introduced in the Assembly at an early date. ii‘ But
the bill was voted down after a heated debate.
In April, 195'? again, the Opposition moved a resol ution
requesting the Government to hand over the powers and
responsibilities to the Panchayats as mentioned in Art. 4
of the U.P. Panchayat Haj Act, ]‘ElaT. It alleged that the
Government was depriving the Panchayats of their
lemtimate powers for long and as a result, those were
turned into defunct institutions . If that state of affairs
continued, the scheme of the Goverruuent of India for
introd ucingPanchayati Raj and decentralisation ofpowers
to Panchayam would end in smoke, it maintained. Hence
it requested the Government to delegate adequate powers
and responsibilities to the panchayats so that those might
discharge their functions properly. At the same time,
substantial amount of money should be made available to
them so that they might engage themselves in taking up
developmentai activities in their respective areas. 94 Some
treasury benchers then took part in the discussion and
after a prolonged and heated debate, the resolution was
put‘ to vote and lost-

In co urse ofhis budget address of 1953-B9, the Finance
Minister informed the House that the Government had
already taken steps for transfering ‘some‘ powers to the

Panchayats. Contradicting the claim, the Opposition stated
that no such transfer of powers was evident till then. It
sarcastically commented that the only function being
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discharged by the Pradhans and members of the

Panchayats was to arrange palatable dishes for the officials
of the police department and those of the block, whenever
they happened to visit their localities. Hence it observed

that it was farcical to form the Panchayats and than to
turn them into defunct bodies in that manner. It, then,
demanded that steps should immediately be taken for
strength ening this dem ocratic instit-ution ofrural Tri pura
by giving it scope to engage itself in developmental
activities, but no heed was paid to the demand. E‘i'In April,
19‘l‘I] again, the Gpposition moved a motion to point out

the mismanagement in the Panchayat Raj Training
Institute and inadequency of provision for grants to the
Panchayats. It regretted that Panchayat Raj Training
Institute at Arundhutinagar was more busy with the
arrangement of delicious dishes for the Ministers, the
B.Il.Cs and the Extension Cfﬁcers ofthe Blocks, who us ed
to address before the trainees than with imparting
meaningful training to the Panchayat secretaries and
other trainees. It complained further that though
Panchayat rules categorically mentioned that adequate
powers should be delegated to the Panchayats, no transfer
of power worth mentioning took place till them. The
motion was lost as usual. 9'5 Likewise, in April, IHTI the
Cpposition moved a motion to protest against inadequacy
of budgetary provisions for education, Public health,

communication etc. for the Panchayats. It mentioned on
that context that after constant pressure from the
Gpposition for long, the Government was compelled to
give powers to the Panchayats to make and pass budgets
oftheir own to discharge those functions; but as the money
required for the purpose was not given to them, they could

not take up developmental programmes of their areas. As
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a result, the Panchayats were unable to undertake the
responsibilities ofconstruction and repair ofvillage roads,
supply ofmedicine to the poor villagers through charitable
dispensaries, and impart basic education to the illiterate

boys and girls of rural Tripura. The motion was voted
down as usual.“
In course of his budget speech of 1972-T3, the ﬁnance
Minister assured the llcuse that the entire task ofexecuting
the developm ent plans of the localities for the year would
be entrusted to the Panchayats. The Cpposition commented
that it was doubtful whether the assurances given by the
Minister would be honoured in practice. On the other
hand, it only logically followed ﬁrom the ‘sad' experience of
the past that the assurances would remain on paper and
would never be made effective, it added.“-l‘ In June 19’l'2, a
motion was moved by the Opposition to protest against the
‘reluctance‘ of the Government to transfer powers to the
Panchayats. It mentioned in that context that though

Provision for some money had been made for the
Panchayats in the budget of I972-‘T3, the money so
earmarked was so meagre that it would hardly meet the
requirements of development of the Panchayats. It
wondered whether it was at all consistent on the part of
the Government to make so meagre a provision for the
Panchayats after saying so much about rural uplift through
the Panchayats.“ the motion was put to vote and lost.

In March, 15173 again, the opposition alleged that though
the Government assured time and again that democratic

decentralisation was its motto and that it was trying to
revitalise the panchayats with that end in view, yet in
actual practice, no such step was evident till then. Though
transfer of powers was one of the essential prerequisites
ltll

for activisiug the Panchayati Raj in the Villages, the
Govermnent was not at all serious about the required
delegation of pewers, it added. It, therefore, demanded
that immediate necessary steps should be taken to activise
the Panchayats by amending the existing act in order to
provide for delegation of more powers to them,1'3'“‘ but no
heed was paid to the demand. An oiticial Statement in the
House of March, 1'£l'l‘-4 revealed that the government
intended to gradually hand over to the Panchayats more
and more works connected with developm ent, food
distribution etc., and thus train them up to take over
higher responsibilities in future "“. the oppsition ovserved
that those were all pious wishes and hence the Panchayats
would rernain as defunct as before. It then alleged that
most ofthe Pradham and members of the Panchayats had
been turned into stooges of the ruling party by th en and it
cited a number ofinstances in support of its allegation. In
stead of delegating powers to the Panchayats, the
government was utilising them in procuring paddy and
rice from the middle and poor peasants as levy and in
collecting arrear rent and taxes from them, very often
ibreibly, it added. The only ‘power’ that the gaon pradhans
got was to always remain at the back and call of the
officials like S. D. Cs, E. D. Us and oflicers-incharge of
Police stations and the only ‘duty‘ they had to discharge
was to cellect subscriptions from the villagers in erder to
entertain the ministers and high officials in a ‘beﬁtting'
manner, whenever they happened to visit their areas, it
commented ironically.“'i‘
The Cpposition also raised strong protest against the
‘reluctance' of the Govermnent to hold elect.ien of the
Agartala Municipality and transfer ofpowers to theelected
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representatives of the people. Thus, in June, 19'l‘2, it
stated with deep regret that despite repeated requests
and demands of the Gpposition for holding the election of
the Agartala Municipality, it had been kept in abeyance
for the last fourteen years. It wondered whether there was
any precedence of the kind in the entire history of the
Municipal elections in India. Strongly oppusing the practice
of withholding the election for such a long period of time,
it branded the practice as 'undemocratic‘ and observed
that the ‘reluctance’ ofthe Governmentto hold the election
of the Municipality and to transfer powers to an elected
body proved it beyond doubt that it was averse to all
democratic principles and practices-““"
In March, 19?-4, the Government informed the House
that it was its ardent desire to hand over the Municipal
administration to an elected body at the earliest
oppor*tur1ity.“" It was learnt from another oﬁicial statement
of March, 1!:'iTr'5 that the Bengal Municipal Act, 1932 had
been amended and the Tripura Municipal Election Rules,
1961 were under process ofamendment?“ The opposition
regretted that there was no mention in the statement
regarding holding ofelection to the Agartala Municipality
and formation ofMunicipalities in other towns ofTripLu'a.
In that connection, it alleged that the Government stated
about the amendment ofTripura Municipal rules and a lot
about the improvement that had been effected in the

municipality in the field ofconservancy service, setting up
of markets, sanitation and supply of drinking water, but
it did not utter a word about any specﬁcic time within
which it would hold the municipal election."5'i
The Cppos ition also exerted pressures on th e
Government to implement its own decision to form notified
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area committees in four Sub-Divisional Towns ofTripura.
In March, 19'l'3, the Government informed the House
tbrough'a statement that it had decided to declare the
Sub-Divisional Towns of Dharmanager, Kailashahar,
Udaipur and Belonis as notiﬁed areas under the Bengal
Municipal Act, 1932 as extended to Tripura. Issue of ﬁnal
orders was under process, it added.1‘i"" In march, 1tl"i'4
again, an official statement declared that with a view to
declaring the four towns as notiﬁed areas, a committee
had been formed to examine and recommend as to which
of the provisions ofthe rules, by-laws, etc., ofthe amended
act should be made applicable to the proposed notiﬁed
areas. The report ofthe committee which had been received

recently was under consideration, it added.1“"'l‘ The
Opposition, in its turn, alleged that though the Government
informed in previous year that it had decided to declare
four towns ofTripma as notiﬁed areas and the latest order
in that regard was in ﬁnal stage, no progress in that

direction was evident till then. Refering to the Government
announcement that a Sub-Committee was formed to
‘examine and recommend as to which of the provisions of
the rules, by-laws, etc., ofthe amended act should be made
applicable to the proposed areas", and that the report of

the committee was under consideration, it commented
that it was a dilatory tactics as the previous one and hence
it could not at all rely on that assurance. It then, urged the
Government to take appropriate necessary steps in that
regard, but to little effect.“‘E‘
Similarly, in March, 19T5, the opposition members

alleged that though the Government assured the House in
the two previous years that notiﬁed area committees
would be formed in four towns of Tripura, no step was
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tal-ten in that direction till then and no mention was there
whether any concrete step would he taken in that regard

in near future, They pointed out in that contest that
though it was clear-lg; mentioned in the Government
statements of the last two years that notiﬁed area

committees would he formed and also that a committee

was formed to examine and place report in that regard and
that decision would he taken after the report of the
committee was eaamined, no mention was mede in any
official statement of 1975—'i'E a to when the proposed
committees would he formed and when they would he
entrusted with powers and responsibilities. It, therefore.
strongly demanded that steps towards formation of the
proposed committees and delegation of powers to them
musth-,e taken without furtherdelajr, hut no heed was paid
to its demandfll
It is evident from the above that the Government
rejected all the demands of the opposition for
democratisation ofthe local self-Gevernm ent institutions,
But a deeper analysis will show that the level ofsuccess of
the opposition in this regard also was quite high. Thus,
though the demand ofthe opposition for transfer ofpowers
to the Panchayats was rejected repeatedly, the rationale
ofthe demand was admitted by the Government side when
the resolution of congress member Sunil Datta that "This
Assembly is of opinion that all the Panchayats formed
uptil now he authorised early to function and discharge
duties according to the provisions ofthe Panchayats Act in
force in Tripura and similarlj_v empowered within the least
possible time of their formation"‘" was accepted
unanimously. Euhsequentlv, the Government, in effect,
accepted the demand pm-tiaﬂy by declearing its resolve to
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"gradually associate them with worlt connected with
development, food distribution, etc. and thus enable them

to shoulder higher responsibilities in future"“l similarly,
the demand ofthe Gpposition for election ofthe Panchayats
through secret ballots was met on principle when the
Tripura panchayat

[Amendment] Rules partaining to

election was enforced" thereby introducing the secret
ballets in place of show of hauds.""3 Likewise, though the
demand of the Upposition for holding the election of the
Agartala Municipality was voted down repeatedly, the
Goverrmientin affect accepted the demand when it declared
its decision to "hand over the Municipal Administration to

an elected body at the earliest opport1mity"."* In the like
manner, the demand of the opposition for implementing
the Governments own decision to declare some SubDivisional towns ofTripura as notiﬁed areas was accepted
on principle when the Government announced that it
would soon form notiﬁed area committees in four Sub—
Divisional towns and that issue of final order in that
regard was under process,”
G. Eeparation of Executive and Judiciary.
In Tripura, Judiciary continued to remain amalgamated
with the executive for a long time. The Opposition raised

the demand of Separation of Judiciary from Ezcecutive 14
times in the Assembly through budget discussions, cut
motions against demands for grants and private members’

resolutions and motions; but the Government did not pay
any heed to the demand. It, however, conceded the demand
eventually and this was evident from a Government
statement of the year 19'l'5.
The opposition alleged time and again that the common
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people of Tripura were being deprived of real justice due
to non-separation of judiciary from the executive, and
hence it pressurised the Government time and again to
take immediate necessary steps to separatej udiciaqr from
executive. Thus, in March, 1954, it contended that in spite
of the fact that the real function of the Judiciary was to
guarantee the constitutional rights against infringement
by others, and that the Directive Principles of State Policy
clearly stated that "State shall take steps to separate
judiciary from the executive", and also that the demand
was voiced every off and on by the Gppositi on in Tripura,
the Govermnent by-p ased the demand on the the plea that
steps would be taken after decision in that respect was
taken by the West Bengal Government. It strongly
demanded that the Government of Tripura must have its
own initiative in that regard. It further contended that as
the appointing authority of the Judges was the executive,
the Judges could not be impartial. Again, as some of the
executive authorities performed the functions of both the
executive and the judiciary, so no proper justice could be

expected from them, it added. In that context, it referred
to the then Law Minister Ashoke Sen's comment that if
Judiciary was not separated from the executive, that
would be simply the mockery of Justice. lt furt-her
complained that as there was only one Judicial
Commissioner for Tripura and Manipur, cases in his court
were kept pending for years together. As justice was
delayed in that manner, people were to suﬁ‘er much, it
added. lt, therefore, demanded that steps must be taken

for appointment of a separate Judicial Commissioner for
Tripura and for separation of judiciary from the
executive.“ But no heed was paid to the demand.
"

ll}?

In July 1955, again, a resolution was moved on behalf
of the opposition demanding that " The Government
should take immediate step to separate judiciary from the
executive within this fin ancial year so that administration
ofjustice may be done without the least interference of the

executive." The mover of the res olu tion argued in sup port
ofhis resolution that iftheexecutive officers were entrusted
with judicial powers also, they might often be influenced
by the party in power and hance they might develop a
partisan spirit. Hence, they might do injustice to the
people at the time ofexecuting the orders ofthe Government

and enforcing its laws. He also .pointed out that in Tripura
as in other parts of India, thousands of innocent people
were being subjected year after year to such illegal and

unjust treatment due to non-separation ofjudiciary'ﬁ"om
the executive. In view of the above, he demanded that
judiciary should be separated from the executive without
any further delay. "T Taking part in the discussion on the

resolution, an opposition member commented that "Justice
is not only to be done, it is to be shown als o", and in order
t-o show justice to the people, steps should immediately be
taken for separation of executive and judiciary. "H Moving
an amendment on the resolution, a Gongress member
proposed that "the Government should take necessary
steps to separate judiciary from the executive as early as
possible." Members from both sides pmticipated in the

discussion on the amended resolution and extended wholehes_rted support to it and it was passed unanimously. 115

But no step was taken to make the resolution effective.
Similarly, in March, 1555, the Opposition meved a
motion alleging that the common people were suffering a
lot due to the inaction of the Government regarding
IDS
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separation of judiciary from the executive. It contended

that as the executive ofﬁcers were overburdened with
their departmental work-loads, they could hardly ﬁnd
time to regularly attend the courts to dispense justice to
the common people. As a result, cases were to be kept
pending for months and years causing untold harassment
to the persons concerned. This lingering process ofj ustice

became so much expensive that the common people could
hardly cope with it. Thus, due to this delaying process,
justice was in fact denied to those people, it alleged. In
consideration of the untold sufferings of the people, it
urged upon the Government to take appropriate necessary
steps for separation of judiciary from the executive, but
the motion was opposed and voted down by the Government
side. *2“
Likewise, in March, 195?, the Cppition moved a
motion to ventilate the grievances on non-sepa_ration of
executive from judiciary- It alleged that cases were kept
pending for years resulting in untold sufferings of the
people connected with those cases. In support of its
allegation, it cited a number of cases that were kept
pending in the courts for a long time. Thus, cases like G.
R. 1065 cf19fi1 state vs. Rajmohan Deb Earma, G. R. B62
of 1951 state vs. Krishna Chandra Deb Barma and others,
G. R. E63 of 1955 State vs. Sangha Ram Deb Burma and
others, and G. R. 544 of 1965 state Vs. Narendra Deb

Barma and others were kept pending in the courts- many
other cases ofthat type were kept pending in the Sessions
Judge Court, Munsiif Courts and District Sessions Judge

Courts allover Tripura, and the sufferings of the people
ccmiected with those cases beggarred description, it added.
The root cause of the problem, in its view, lay in the fact
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that the executive ofﬁcers were entrusted with the task of
dispensation of justice ov er and_ above their norm al
administrative fiuictions and responsibilities. lt, therefore,
demanded that separation ofJudiciary from the Executive
must be eﬁected immediately, but the motion was rejected.
1*“ In June, 196'? again, the Clpposition moved a resolution
that "This Assembly directs the Gov ernment to implement
the decision of the Assembly regarding sepmation of
executive from Judiciary". It alleged in course ofdiscussion
that though a resolution to that effect had una.nimously
been passed by the House long ago, no step worth the name
was takento implement it or to make it effective as a result
of which multifarious problems were cropping up. lt,
therefore, demanded that the resolution must be
implemented without any further delay?“ Members from
both sides took part in the discussion on the resolution and
after a heated debate, the resolution was put to vote and
lost.
At long last, the Lieutenant governor of Tripura, in
course of his policy statement of 1970-T1, declared that
"with a view to giving effect to the Directive Principle in
Art. 51] of the Constitution to separate judiciary ﬁnm the
executive in the public services ofthe State, the Parliament
has enacted for all Union Territories other than
Chandigarh, the Union Territories (Separation ofj udicial

and executive Functions} Act, 1959. Steps to implement
the scheme ofseparation in Tripura as early as posible are
in hand."mi' But the promised separation did not come
about during the life-time of the territorial legislature.
In March, 19'l'2, the governor of Tripura informed the
House that a circuit bench of the common court for states
of Assam, Nagaland, Meghalay, Manipur and Tripura
llll
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were established at Agartala and viewed that it brought
the services of the highest judiciary at the door step ofthe
common citizen of Tripura.“* But he did not tell a word
about the long~awaited separation of judiciary. The
opposition moved an amendment on the motion ofthanks
to the address ofthe Governor regretting that no mention
about separation of judiciary ﬁ'om the Executive was

there, and demanding immediate steps in that direction.
It was learnt from a government statement of 1973 that
the Government had "taken in hand a scheme for the
separation of Judiciary from the Executive"m, but the
promised separation did not take place in that year also.
The policy statement ofthe Governor for 1974-T5 revealed,
“The separation of the Judiciary from the Executive has
been engaging the attention ofthe Government for the last
one year. This, however, could not be taken up earlier as
the government of India had undertaken a substantial
amendment of the criminal procedure code covering also
the separation of Judiciary
. Now that the criminal

procedure code has been passed by Parliament and will
come into force with effect from 1st April, IQT4, the state
Government is taking necessary measures for the
implementation ofthe scheme of separation ofj udiciary in
consultation with the High Court".1“ Thus, the longs
awaited separation ofJudiciaiy took place in Tripura with
effect from April, 19'?’-Ii-.
From the shove discussion, it clearly follows that though
the demand of the opposition for separation of judiciary

from executive was voted down time and again, the party
in power accepted the demand ultimately. In 1965, the
Government side accepted the demand on principle, by
unanimously accepting a resolution ofthe opposition as it
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stood amended bya member ofthe treasury bench that the
Government should take necessary steps to separate
judiciary from the executive as early as possible. The
Government accepted the demand eventually and it is
evident from the Governor's policy statement of 19’l'519’?'ﬁ that read : "In conformity with the directive principles
of the constitution, my Government have taken up steps

to separate judiciary from the executive with effect from
1.4.'?d and in pursuance ofthe code of criminal procedure,
1973 (2 of 19'?’-till a scheme of decentralising the
administration of justice has been approved. The state
judicial service has also been reconstituted.“
H. Demand for revocation -of the State of

Emergency {I962} and repeal of the D. I. R.
The state of emergency was declared by the President
ofIndia immediately after the Sino-Indian Border Dispute
started. Together with it, the Defence of India rules were
alsb promulgated. As in other parts of India, in Tripura
also many leaders and cadres ofthe CPI were then arrested
and detained under the D. I. Rules. _The legislative
opposition moved some motions and resolutions sharply
criticising the ‘excess’ ofthe emergency provisions and the
misuse of the DIR and demanding revocation" of the
emergency and repeal“ of the D. I. R.
Thus, in April, 196-=1, the Cpposition alleged, in course
of discussion on a demand for grant, that in Tripura in
parti colar, the D. I. Rules were being applied right and left
for suppressing the opposition parties and the communist
party in particular. It went to the extent ofchallenging the
constitutionality ofthell I. Rules as applied in Tripura by
citing from a verdict of the Supreme Court in this regard
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which read : "It is quite true, if the act has contravened the
citicens‘fu.ndamental rights underArt. 14 and 23, it would
be void and detentions effected under the relevant
provisions ofthe said act would be equally imperative." It
arguedthat though the P. D. Act was there for maintenance
of law and order and for preventing anti—social activities,

yet emergency and the D. I. R. had to be kept alive for
serving the political interest of the ruling party and for

harassing the opposition. It therefore, demanded that
emergency should be withdrawn and the DIR repealed

immediately, but the demand was rejected?
In December, 1964 again, the opposition moved a
resolution alleging that in Tripura_, the D. I. Rules were
being indiscriminately used in order to gag the political
opposition. Even when the detennes of all other states
were released, Tripin*a‘s political prisoners were being
kept under detention, it regretted. When the detennes
applied to the Supreme court for their release, the
Honourable Court commented that the Government of
Tripura violated the D. I. Rules also, and that it kept the
commmiist leaders and workers under detention quite
illegally. Subsequently, the Government efTripura had to
release the prisoners in deference to the verdict of the
Supreme Court; but even after that, hundreds ofmembers

and supporters of the CPI were arrested and detained in
jails under the same D. I. R. and several false cases were
instituted against them, it alleged. It, then, raised demand
for judicial enquiry into the incidents of arrest which, it
thought, would expose the misuse of the D. I. Rules. It
con eluded with an appeal to the ruling party to release the

leaders and cadres of democratic movements and to
withdraw all cases against them and thus bring back an
_
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atmosphere in which democratic forces might work.‘-"'""i But
the resolution was voted down after a prolonged and
heated debate.
Similarly, in March, 1935, a resolution was moved on
behalf of the opposition demanding repeal of the D. I.
Rules. The opposition alleged that in Tripura as in the rest
of India, the D. I. Rules were being applied against the
toiling masses - the workers, peasants, employees and
others, who carried forward the democratic movements
demanding supply offoodstuffs at cheap rates and increase
of emoluments in order to cope with the soaring prices of
the essential commodities. It further alleged that the D. IRides were being applied against the leaders and followers
of democratic movements in order to silence popular
discontent against price-rise, corruption and artiﬁcial
crisis- Demanding release of the persons arrested in

connection with food and other movements and the repeal
ofthe D. I. R-, the resolution warned that the people would

not tolerate thatinj ustice for long. S“After aheated debate,
the resolution was put to vote and lost.

.

An opposition member moved a motion in the same

month alleging that in the name of the Country‘s defence,
conspiracy was being hatched to kill democracy. Newer
and newer rents and taxes were being unjustly imposed on
the masses," and the blackmarketeers and boarders were

given free hand to plunder the wealth of the nation, he
added. The ant-i-social elements who created artiﬁcial
crisis of essential commodities were given ﬁree hand to go
on with the mischievous activities, while the democratic
and anti-Government forces were being arrested under
the D. I. Rules with the speciﬁc motive of silencing the
voice ofthe opposition, he conclud ed- ll“ Speakingin support
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ofthe motion, another member of the opposition said that
emergency situation was no longer there, yet emergency
was kept alive as a facade to curb the democratic right and
liberty of the opposition p.-,u*ties, especially the CPI and the
CPIlMl- He alleged further that only with the ill motive of
curbing the democratic rights of the opposition parties,
leadrs and cadres of the _ opposition were being arrested
and detained in Tripura and other parts ofIndia under the
D. I. R. a-ud in the name of emergency. He concluded
demanding immediatly ending up ofthe state ofemergency
and the IJ. I. Rules,“ but the motion was rejected.
Likcwise, In March, 1966, a resolution was moved on
behalfofthe Gpposition demanding immediate ending up
ofthe D. I. Rules and emergency. In support ofits demand,
the opposition mentioned that a few days back, Sri M. G.
Sitalbad, a former Attorney General of India and 33 other
prominent citisens of India, in a letter addressed to the
president and the Prime Minister of India demanded
immediate withdrawal of emergency. In that letter, they
mentioned that continued state of emergency was turing

Indi's Parlimentary demodracy into a constitutional
dictatorship. 133 Members from bot-h sides participated in
the discussion on the resolution and after a prolonged
debate, it was put to vote and lost.
In April, 1966 again, an opposition member moved a

resolution that : "ln consideration of the Tashkent
Agrement and-in consideration of the fact that normal
situation has almost been restored in the internal sphere,
let the Central Government be requested to declare that-

Emergency is revoked and the Defence of India Acts and
Rules repealed. " He contended that arrests and detentions
under the D. I. R. were anti-dcmocrtic; and hence so long
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as the D. I. R. would remain, the voice of the democracy
would remain gagged. Though assurances were given at
the time of proclamation of emergency that the D. I. R.

would be applied for thwarting external dangers only,
more than three thousand leaders and workers of the
opposition parties had been languishing in different prisons
of India for laimching democratic movements, he allegedHe added that it was learnt from the ruling circle that
these prisoners would not be released before the coming
General Election and in this connection hemade reference
to what Sitalhad commented - "The Government has to
consider the fact that with thousands ofpeople put behind

the prison bars and fundamental rights taken away, it
would be a farce to hold the democratic election." He
further added that agrement with China would have also
been possible in the same manner as the settlement of
dispute with pakistan was reached, but the ruling party
was not up and doing in that regard in order to keep the
emergency and the D. I. R. alive. In view of the above, he
demanded that the emergency be immediately lifted and
the D. I. R. repealed.1l‘* Three members from the opposition
and two from the treasury benches then took part in the

discussion on the resolution. The Chief Minister opposed
the resolution saying that "Emergency and the D. I. R. are
horrible to those who are ﬁfth columinsts. Hence we must
keep Emergency and the D. I. R. alive in order to crush the
ﬁfth colum nists."“5 The state of emergen cy, however, was

revoked and the D. I. R. repealed before the General
Election of 196'? in pursuance of a decision taken by the
Government of India in that regard.

I. Protest against 'eurhe* on political and
democratic rights during the 1975 emergency.
i
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The Gpposition strongly and consistently opposed the
measures taken by the Government during the 19'?5
emergency for curtailing the political and democratic
rights of the masses- The issue was raised 94 times by the
opposition in course ofdiscussion on budget extim ates and
government resolutions and moti ons. Side by side with its
searching criticism of the Government measures which it
considered undemocratic and anti-people, it went on urging
the Govermnent to withdraw such bills and resolutions as,
in its view, aimed at curtailing the civic and political
rights of the masses, but no heed was paid to its appeals.
A short account ofthe part played by the opposition in this
regard is given below.
.
Gn 23th July, 19'I"5, Law Minister Sri Monoraujau Hath
moved a Government Resolution regarding rectiﬁcation of
the "The constit-ati on (39th Amendment) bill, 19’l'5" brought
and passed in the Houses of the Parliament on 93rd and
3-ethsluly for amending articles 193, 336, 333 (Bl, 352, 356,
359 and 369 of the constituﬁon. Taltlug part in the
discussion on the resolution, a GPHMJ member argued
that the situation existing in India at that period did not
justify proclamation of emergency. He alleged that the
emergency was declared in order to thwart the rising
dem ocratic movements and to take away the rights ofthe
working people to agitate and strike for realisation oftheir
just demands. The owners ofmills and factories hailed the
emergency as it took away the right ofthe workers to wage
movem ents in support of their demands, he added. It was
highly regrettable that the fundamental rights as conferred
by Part III of the Constitution were suspended and thus
individual liberty was seiced and the coimtry was turned
into a police state, he alleged. The opposition was not
ll’?

eppesed tc the 21 peint prc-grannne and it suppcrted the
steps fer ccntai ning pricc rise, but Fer that einergency was
nct required, he added. Hc alleged further that the pclitics
cf" a prticular party wee getting upperhand and slcngans
like "Indira is indie" was being raised, and that sin gelled
the advent cf fascism and ene-party dictatership in the
ccuntrjr, and he expressed grave deuht whether the cemmen
peeple cf India weuld tclerate the state cf affairs fcr

leng. 1*“ After he ﬁnished his speech, he and the ether C. P.
I. (Ml M. L. As staged a walk cut as a I.I15.l‘l-1 cf pretest
against the reselutien.

Eula Huki [lndependent,, previeusly C. P. l ll"-*Ill then
tack part in the diseussien an the reselutien and alleged
that the einergencp was declared in erder ta suhdue the
app csiticn parties and fcrces in the ceuntry and tn build up
the dictatcrship cf the ruling party. He alleged further
that the party in pewer had been trying tc weaken and
ha_ras the demecratic fcrces in the eppesitien using‘ the
emergency previsicns and the Internal Security Act as
instruments. The present prcpcs als far araendment cfthe
Censtitutien were breught in erder ta tahe away the
deinccratic rights cfthe ccnstituticnallj; reccgnised parties
ta criticise the ruling party, and alse tc suspend the
fundainental rights cf the citizens, he added. He epined
that the party in pewer sheuld have trdcen the cpinicns cf
the public befere tal-Ling steps fer bringing abeut such a
niajcr change in the Censtitutien. He was further cf the
view that ifthe internal secu.riﬁ,* was really at stake, it was

due ta the failure cfthe raling party tc selve the deepening
‘ecenemic preblems cf the Inasses and fer a real selutien cf
the preblem, steps sheuld have been taken tc ferniulate
such pelicies as inight bring abeut self-suﬁiciency in the
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ecenemic sphere. But far frem deing thet, the party in
pewer was guided selely by narrew party interests, he
alleged, and that was why he ceuld net but eppese the
reselutien Fer ratifieetien ei" the amendment prepesal, he

cencluded?“ Tarit Mehan Das Gupta, Radhika Hanj an
Gupta and Jitendralal Das spel.-te in suppert cf the
reselutien and Chiei" Minister Sri Sen Gupta cencluded

the diseussien en the reselutien. The reselutien was then
put te vete and passed by 3'?-D vetes, ene abstained.
ﬁn 9.B.15T5 again, the Law Minister meved a
Gevernm ent reselutien Fer ra tiﬁcatien ef the Censtitutien

(40th Amendment} Bill, 1'El'i"5 fer keeping the pest ef the
President, the Vice-—President, the Prime Minister and the
Speaker eutside and abeve thejurisdictien efthe JudiciaryA U. P. I {Ml member eppesed the reselutien because, in
his epinien, the prepesed amendment weuld tarnish the
image ef Indian Demecracy and thus undermine the
prestige ef India in the eye ef the enter werld- He argued
further that it was net determinedwheweuld be President,

Vice-President, Prime Minister and Epeal-ter befere the
eleetiens te the pests were held and befere the electien

every bedy was equal in the eye ef law, and hence if the
jurisdictien ef the Judiciary was curtailed and curbed in
the manner as prepesed, the principle ef equality in the
eye ef law weuld he serieusly and etdversely effeeteddaa

The G. P. I member eittendedhis whele-hearted suppert

te the reselutien as, in his view, the prepesed ameedm ent
weuld, te e great extent, meet the requirements ef a

develeping seciety lilte India. He epined that it was werng
te cenclude that demecracy weuld be at stake if seme
restrictiens were impesed en the Supreme Ceurt and the
High Geurts. Clentratlieting the demand ef the C. P. I. {M}
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member fer same demecracy fer all, he queried whether
the same demecracy ceuld he extended te beth the Birlas
and their werkers. Wliile the interest cf the B-irlas was
prefit and that ef their werlters mere emuluments, hew
ceuld the same demecracy be cenceived fer beth ef them,
he queried further. In cenclnsien, he expressed his
cenvietien that the premulgatien ef emergency and
preclamatiens and censtitutienal amendments at its
aftermath weuld steadily lead India tewards rapid
develepnient and prug'ress-.13{' Esme members Frent the

treasury benches then teelt part in the diseussien en the
reselutien and after that, the reselutien was put te vete

and passed.

.

Un l1.3.19TEi, Hrishnaﬁas Bhattacharjee, the l'vi_iriisterin-Charge cf the Revenue Department meved a metien
"That the ‘West Eengal E-ecnrity (Re-anactingl third

Amendment Bill", 1975 (Tripura Hill 1 ef IHTE) be talten
inte censideratien. Talting part in the diseussien en the

metien, a fl. P. I {M} rnemher alleged that it was breught
in erder te suppress the mass mevements that weuld
erupt in future. Due tn the failure cf the Gevermnent te
selve the preblems faced by the cemmen peeple, pepular
discentent meunted and such an act was required te
subdue a pessible eruptien ef that discentent, he added.
The Geverner and Ministers in their addresses claimed
that-mem enteus eh angeswere breught abeut in all sphenes
in the wal-te ef the emergency- If it was the fact, then why
sheuld the Gevermnent talte reccurse te re-enacting the
security Act-, he queried. He alleged that when the
emergency weuld be lifted, the act weuld be used te
suppress the mevements that weuld erupt - it weuld then
be applied against these whe weuld place the preblems ef
12!]

the masses befere the Gevernment, exert pressures en it
and start mevements fer realisatien ef the pepular
demands. Theugh the Government seught te assure the

members that the act weuld be applied against the
reactienary elements whe eppesed demecracy and
eecialism in India, and against the blacltmarheteers and
ether anti-secial elements, in actual practice, it had been
applied mainly against the leaders and werkers ef the
demecratic mevements in the past days, he cemplained.
He, therefere, eppesed the bill and called upen the
Government te withdraw it.““
Eulu Hulri alse eppesed the hill and stated that the
mede efapplicatien efthe act in the past revealed the fact
that the peeple whe erganised and carried en demecratic
mevements became its target and the nieney-lenders,
preﬁteers and ethermisehief-mengers as alse the enemies
ef Indian secialism were spared. He then alleged that the
G-evernment ca_rried en represien en the peeple in the

shape ef tbrcihle cellectien ef levy, arrear rents, etc., and
impesitien ef mere and mere taxes taking the advantage
ef the emergency and the peeple and their leaders in the
Msernhly were unahle te raise their veices against these
repressive measures. But when the emergency weuld net
be there, all weuld stand against that injustice, and the
hill fer re-enactment ef the act was breught in erder te
eeunter that imminent upsurge, he added. The Gevernment
had eneugh legal weapens in its arsenal te punish the
anti-secial and a_nti-natienal elements and hence there
was ne justiiicatien fer re-enecting the Security Act, he
epined, and urged the Gevernment te withdraw the bill. 1“
Taking part in the diseussien en the metien, the Cl. P. I.
member stated that he was net in ene with these whe
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eppesed the bill. He epined that Security Act was necessary
side by side with the existing laws and in suppert ef his
ccntcntien, he stated, by way ef example, that in case a
smuggler was caught. with a bag cf salt in the berder area
ene feet inside the Indian territery, he ceuld net be
arrested by any act ether than a security act.-In view ef
this, he extended suppert te the bill, but cantiened at the
same time that necessary precautiens sheuld be taken se
that ne misuse ef the act ceuld talte place?“ Tarit Mehan
Das Gupta, Meneranjan Hath, Erishna Das Ehattachatj ee,
Snshil Rajan Saha, Itadha Haman Hath and Mcngchbai
Meg addressed supperting the metien and after that the
metien was put te veice vete and carried.
On 23rd March, 1976, a C. P. I. -[M] member alleged, in
ceurse cf diseussien en the supplementary demands fer
Grants fer 1975-T6 that frem the activities cf the
Gevernment it appeared that the peeple efTripura were
then living in a pelice state and net in a demecratic state.
The manner in which the leaders and werkers ef pelitical
and demecratic mevcments were being arrested, transfered
te thejails cfa far-away prevince and denied classiﬁcatien
in jails preved fairly well that the party in pewer was
determined te satiate its vengeance en the peeple whe
eppesed its anti-peeple activities, he added. He cemplained
further that theugh a geed number ef priscners were
members and werkers efpelitical parties and many ethers
were supperters efdeniecratic mevements, the facilities ef
classificatien were net given te them. Cent-radicting the
statement ef the Cliief Minister that the facilities ef
classificatien had been extended te all priscners whe
belenged te recegnised pelitical parties, he mentiencd the
names ef a geed number cf pelitical priscners whe were
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still te get the facility. He then cited the names ef seme
leaders and werhes cf demecratic and empleyees‘
mevements whe were deprived ef the - benefit ef
classiﬁcatien. Even ifthey were arrested under the MISA,
they sheuld have been given the facility as there was

previsien fer extending the benefit cf classiﬁcatien te the
priseners in that act alse, he added. Even in British
regi en, the pelitacal pri sener enj eyed the facilities, but the
beneﬁt was being denied te the priscners ef free India, he
regretted. 1“

In ceurse ef diseussien en the budget estimates, 19TEi—
TT, a Ill-. P. I. (M) member stated that theugh the Finance
Minister in his budget address claimed that develepment
werlts in the State were geing en in war feeting, the
cemmen peeple alene realised threugh their experiences
the state cf affairs that centinued. The Minister, in his
address, stated that the demecratic precesses in the state
were breught te a stand—still at the beginning ef the year
1275 by prelenged strilte cfthe empleyees and "a deliberate
ebetructien ef the functiening ef the Assembly" and that
was why the Gevernment had te talte receurse te the
previsiens ef the ll I- Ft- and hilfri-A, hut in actual practice,
the Gevernment was paralysing the demecratic system
taking the advantage cfthe emergency and was imp esing
its will en the peeple in an undemecratic manner, he
alleged- The rights that were essential fer the very survival
cf the cemmen peeple - their individual liberty, the right
efthe werkers and empleyees te place their demands and
te strilte fer realisatien cf these demands - were all talten
away, he added. Theugh the Gevernment claimed that the
administratien ef the state was running smeethly, the
cemmen peeple were being tertured and harassed at the
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hands ef the pelice and the agents ef the ruling party, he
cemplained. Creres cfrupees were seught te be sanctie ned
in the budget in the name efdevelcpm ent ef the state, but
the men ey weul d serve the interests ef the big land-lerds,
meneydenders and rich businessmen enly and the cemmen
peeple weuld net derive any benefit therefrem, he added. 1'“
Talting part in the budget diseussien, anether C. P. I.
{M} member peinted his finger te the vacent chairs in the
vieiters' Galleries and the Press Gallery ef the Assembly
and enquired ef the speaker whether it was a nermal
meeting efthe assembly er a secret meeting. Painting eut
the fact that the deliberatiens ef the eppesitien members
in side the Assembly were net being published due te strict
censership impesed en the Press by the Gevernment, he
cemmented that it was dcubtiiil whether demecracy had
ever been attacked and subjugated in the like manner
anywhere else in the werld- The Ministers stated time and
again that emergency was declared in erder te put the
‘Right! reactienary fcrces under centrel; but what eccurred
in practice in Tripura was that many leaders, members
and supperters ef the G. P. I. {M} and a geed number cf
leaders and werkers ef the demecratic and empleyees‘
mevements were arrested and imprisened utilising the
previsiens efthe emergency as instruments, he cemplained.
There was nc specific charge against these priscners, still
they were net given the eppertunity te ge te ccurt and in
that manner attack en the demecratic rights centinued , he

added.”
Chief Minister Bhri Sengupta meved a metien en
d.9.l.9’i'E that the Tripura Preventien ef Defacement cf
Preperty Bill, 1926 (Tripura bill Ne- 11] cf IBTB) be taken
inte censideratien. Taking part in the diseussien en the
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metien, a C. P. I. {M} member stated that, frem the
statement made by the Minister en the ebj ects ef the bill,
it appeared that the bill was breught in erder te maintain
the beauty efthe walls and reads efthe state, but it becme
clear frem an in-depth analysis ef the previsiens cfthe bill
that the bill had many cemplicacies. Hence, if the hill was
passed inte an act, it weuld be easy te penalise any persen
any time; any man weuld be able te satiate his persenal
grudge en his enemy by pasting any ebjectienable pester
en thewalls efhis residence at dead efnight,he added. He,
thereferc, eppesed the bill as he theught that, when

passed inte an act, it weuld serve as anether instrument
in the hands cf the party in pewer te harass the cemmen
peeple and te level attacks en their individual libei'ty.“‘-*
The C.P.I. member, in his speech, ebserved that seme
previsiens sheuld be made in the hill in erder te give seme
pretectien te the pelitical parties as the parties always
enj eyed right te write pesters en the walls, and pestering
had always been a part ef their pelitical campaigns. The
Gevernment might see te it that thenceferth pesters were
net written er pasted en the walls ef the building ef an
individual against his will, but alternative previsiens like
pasting pesters en bambee fen cings, er hanging pesters en
threads acress reads er streets at reasenable heights, etc.,
sheuld be there. The Cevernment sheuld alse see te it that
pelice did net create any treuble er harassment te the
pelitical parties taking the advantage ef the bill. 1”" Frem

the treasury benches, Radha Raman Nath, Sailesh
Chandra Shame and Naresh Chandra Rey then teek part
in the diseussien, and then, the Chief Minister cencluded
the diseussien en the metien. After that, the bill was put
te veice vete and carried.
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fin Nevember, I5, 1925, the Minister fer Law meved a
Gevernment reselutien that " This He use ratifies the
amendment te the Cens titutien eflndia falling within the
purview ef the previse cf the Clause [2] cf the Article 362
thercef, prepesed te be made by the Censtitutien [Ferty
fcurth Amendment} Bill, 1El’i't'i, as passed by the twe
Hcuses efParlia.ment
.. .. .. .. ." Immediately after that,
a C-P.I.tMl member tcld the Speaker that he had semething
te say abeut the reselutien as was meved and the Elpe alter
requested him te wait till the Minister cempleted his
statement en the reselutien. But he did net agree te wait
that far and stated that since such an impcrtant matter as
censtitutienal amendment was made witheut any
diseussien and witbeut taking the views ef the peeple, he
and the ether members ef his party in the Assembly ceuld
net take part in such dis cu ssien and they had ne alternative
but tc leave the Heuse. At that stage, the C.P.I.{M}
legislature party en blec left the Heuse. ‘if
Taking part in the diseussien en the reselutien, P-ulu
Huki stated that he was net eppesed te the prepesed
amendment, rather he was in faveur cfs uch ccnstitutien al
change as was censistent with the changing requirements
ef the masses. E-ut the hasty precess in which the present
amendment prepesal was placed befere the Heuse fer
ratificatien ceuld net be supperted, he added. Further, it
must be ensured that the fundamental rights ef the
citiaens weuld net be curtailed censequent en the
ratificatien ef the present amendment, he emphasised.
The amendment seught te incerperate a list effundamental
duties fer the citisens, but the ri_ght eflakhs efunempleyed
yeuths te get empleyment was being neglected, he
regretted. He ence again criticised the hasty precess ef
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placing the prepesal fer ratificatien and teek a neutral
stand en the reselutien. 1“ Frem the treasury benches,
Tarit Mchan Dasgupta, Maulana Abdul Latif, Radha
Ranian Nath, Birchitra Mchan Saba, Ajit Humar G-hesh,
Sushil Ranjan Saba, Chandra Sekhar Dutta, Easana
Chakraberlry, Naresh Chandra Rey, Madhu Sudhan Das
and Chief Minister Sengupta teek part in the diseussien
en the res elutien, and after that, the reselutien was put te
vete and passed unanimeusly.
Frem the abeve diseussien, it becemes clea_r that the
eppesitien members, particularly these belenging te the
CPItMl did their utmest fer the safe guard ef secieecencmic and pelitical rights ef the masses dining the
emergency peried. The rele cf the independent member
[previeusly CPI{M)] in this respect was alse netewerthy,
but the CPI MLA almest censistently played the rele ef an
ally ef the ruling party dining the whele peried ef the
emergency, and he did se in strict pursuance ef the
natienal pelicy efhis party during the pcried. There is ne
denying the fact that the weak and divided Cppesitien
ceuld net exert much press1n*e en the party in pewer te
review and revise the pelicy itwas pursuing, but censidering

the rigid restrictiens prevailing all areund during the
peried, their perfermances cannet be regarded as

insigniﬁicant.

xanernt are enters,rreggl, retrncxt Issues as east:
BY THE UPPUEITIQN.
During the peried under review , the legislative
eppesit.ien in Tripura frem time tc time teek active part in
the discussiens en seme issues efnatienal and internatienal
significance alse. Thus, it participated in the diseussien en
12'?

the issues efnatienal impertanee like natienal integratien,
Inde-Pak war, 1665, eleetien cf Shri VF. Giri as the
President ef India, and the I15. meve te set up military
base in Diage Garcia; and internatienal issues like
Bangladesh and Vietnam. A shert estimate ef hew the
Cppesitien dealt with these issues is furnished belewA. National Integration.
The Cppesitien time and again veiccd the imperative
need efunity and integrity efthe ceuntry in the face ef the
Chinese attack in 1662 and its aftermath and the IndePak war in 1965. Thus, in March, 1964, an eppesitien
member, in ceurse cf his budget speech, laid bare the
deplerable state cf India's natienal integratien and
regretted that in lieu efstrengthening natienal integratien,
the ferces cf reactien and eemmunalisin were being given
free hand te raise their ugly heads. Theusands efrefugees
were peuring inte Tripura due te repressiens in East
Pakistan, and attempts were being made by interested
circles fer spreading the seeds efPakistan's repressien all
ever Tripura; but the ruling party was net at all alive tc the
danger, he alleged. Cln the ether hand, it was busy in
strengthening its ewn pesitien in tetal disregard ef the

imperative need efstrengthening natienal integratien, he
added. He emphasised that even the ruling party had te
admit that the cemmunist party always s_tu~r.1-d agaimt the
ferces cf rcactien and cemmunalism. Hence, if the
Government ceuld have utilised the strength ef the
cemmunist party in the werhs efdevelepment and integrity
ef the ceuntry, natienal integrity weuld surely be
strengthened, But far ﬁ'em deing that, the Gevernment
was taking pelitical revenge en the Oppcsitien by arresting
and detaining the leaders and cadres ef the cemmunist
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party, he alleged- If it were at all serieus abeut natienal
integraticn, it weuld have released the detenues and
utilised their ce-eperatien in the werks ef everall
develepm ent cf the state and in strengthening cemmunal
harrneny. 15'“ But the Gevernment did net pay any heed te
the suggestiens ef the Oppesitien.
The questien efnatienal integraticn cemete the ferefrent
during the Inde-Pak were ef 1965 again. In Nevember,
1965, a reselutien was meved by an eppesitien member
emphasising that, if the ccu ntry was te be strengthened,
all the representatives ef the peeple, elected er etherwise,
whe had been kept under detentien, sheuld be released
ferthwith and their services utilised fer strengthening the
defence ef the ceuntry, In Delhi and Ptmjab, all party
defence eemmittees were fermed, but in Tripura, ne such
initiative was taken till them, he regretted. He, thereferc,
appealed te the Geverrunent ef Tripura te take initiative
fer ferming such a cemmittee and take its ce-eperatien fer
the salte ef the defence cf the ceuntry. 1'“Participating in
the diseussien en the reselutien, anether eppesitien
member alleged that far frem releasing the leaders and

cadres ef the cemmunist parties already in prisens, the
Gevernment reserted te the pelicy cf indiscriminately
arresting mere members cf these parties under D.l. Rules
and detaining them witbeut trial. He fiuther alleged that

the ruling party was utilising natienal emergency fer its
ewn integraticn, and that was why the eppesitien parties
were being denied the sccpe te werk in the civil defence. He
warned that if the ruling party persisted in its pelicy ef
keeping the members ef all ether pa.rties aleef frem the
Citizens‘ Ceuncil, unity and integrity ef Tripura weuld
surely be weakened. Hence, he urged the party in pewer
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te give up its ' partisan attitude‘ fer the sake ef natienal
independence, integrity and severeignty and te ferm an
all-party defence cemmittee immediately. 155 Heme
members frem the treasury benches then speke, eppesing
the reselutien, and after that, the reselutien was put te
vete and lest. Thus, all the suggestiens cf the Cppesitien
fer strengthening natienal integrity and defence were
turned dewn by the Gevernment side.
B. Inde-Pak War, 1965

_

Cu 12.11.1965, Chief Minister Shri Singh meved a
Gevernment reselutien that ""Wl1er'eas after sending herdes
cf armed infil.tr'aters inte Haslunir, Pakistan cressed the
Internatienal beundary line and meunted a heavy attack
in the Chhamb sectcr cf Jammu en September 1, 1965,
and centinued the aggressien making air-raids en civilian
pepulatien net enly in neighbeuring areas but alse in
distant areas like Tripura, this Assembly takes the grim
reselutien ef meeting the said naked aggressien en the seil
ef India and calls upen all the inhabitants ef the ceuntry

te centinue their tight fergetting all the differences and te
preserve the integrity cf the ceuntry ......" '5“ Clppesitien
members in the Ass em hly extended whelehearted suppert
te the reselutien and gave the assurance that they and
their party-men weuld stand by the side efthe Gevernrnent
with all their might at that mement ef natienal danger?“
Cu the same date, a reselutien was meved by an eppesitien
member that "In view cf the partisan attitude cf the
British Gcvernrnent against India in the recent attack cf
Pakistan against India, this Heuse is efcpinien te request
the Central Gevermuent that India sheuld immediately

quit cemmen wealth as a self-respecting naticn"."~"l' Bir
Chandra Deb Barma and Atiqul Islam ef the CPI and

ise

'

Sudhanw a Deb Barma ef the CPHM) extended full suppert
te the reselutien, and cengress me1nbers.Meneranjan
Nath, Gepesh Deb and Karunamay Nath Cheudhury
eppesed it; and after that, the reselutien was put te vete
and lest.

C. Eleetien ef V. V’. Giri as the President ef India.
Cn 23.9.1959, Educatien Minister Krishna Das
Bhattacharj ee meved a Gevernment Res elutien that "This
Heuse places en rec erd its pleasure and satisfactien at the
eleetien ef Gri. Iv’. V. Giri te the highest and mest exalted

efiice cf the President cf India. victery ef Fihri Giri is a
victery fer the peeple ef India and an advancement cf the
ceuntry tewards eur geal ef demecratic secialism. the
members efthe Assembly cenvey their heartiest felicitaticn
en his success and wish him a leng and active life te head
the ceuntry be Unity and presperity. 155 Taking part in the
diseussien en the reselutien, an eppesitien member
expressed his satisfactien and that cf his party at the
eleetien cf Shri Giri as the President cf India, but he
epined at the same time that the slegan ef demecratic
secialism raised by the ruling party carried little weight.
Thus, Pandit Nehru talked cfseci alism in 196 1, and in the
Cengress Cenference ef1962 again emphasis was laid en
the establishment ef secialism, but ne effective step in
that directien was taken till then. He, thereferc, viewed
that se leng as the prevailing seci el structure and the then
Gevernment existed, it we '. Id net be pessible te establish
secialism in the ceuntry, ne matter whe became its
President; and hence it ceuld net be expected that any
fundamcn Lal change we uld ceme abeut due be the elec tien
ef Shri Giri te the Presidentship cf India?“ Extending
suppert te the reselutien, anether eppesitien member

1a1

'

epined that frem the raising ef such reselutien by the

ruling party, it became clear that even these amcngst the
party whe had se leng been the supperters ef menepely
capital were new beund te accept the reality that victery
ef Shri giri was victery fer the peeple! ef India. He stated
in that centext that during the last 22 years cf cengress
rule, the capital ef the menepely capitalists like the Tatas
and the Birlas increased enermeusly, but there was ne
mentienable rise in the per capita inceme ef the cemmen
peeple, and the cenditien efthe werking peeple deterierated
a let and frem that it was evident that ecenemic
develepment ef the ceuntry was net pessible under
capitalist system. He, then, epined that the eleetien ef Bri
Giri epened up the pessibility ef a break~up within the
ruling party and fermatien ef cealitien Gevernment beth
at the natienal and the state levels. Cengratulating the
eleetien ef Shri Giri te the Presidentship, he sharply
criticised seme members efthe ruling party efTripura fer
their "eppertunist rele“ in that regard, as they weuld have
cengratulated cengress candidate Shri Raddy alse in the
same manner if he weuld have been elected President. 15*‘
seme members cf the treasury benches then addressed
supperting the reselutien and after that, it was put te vete
and accepted unanimeusly.
D. The U. S. Military base in Diage Gnrica.
The eppesitien strengly eppesed the I-I. 5. meve te build
up military base in Diage Garcia and cendemned the
prepesal ef Meynehan, the then U. S. Ainbassader in
India, te alter the name ef the Indian Ocean. It branded
the U. G. meve as dangereus te eur natienal security and
urged the Gevernment efIndia te rise te the eccasien te feil
that "imperialist eer1spiracy."1E5'
'
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E. Situation in Bangladesh in 1971

_

On March 25, 1971, a reign efterrer and repression was
unleashed on the peeple of the then East Pakistan by the
West pal-tistan treeps. The Awa:|ni League party werkers
and syrepathisers were brutally gunned dewn in Dacca

streets. Brutal military ferce was used to kill unarmed

peeple. He us es were demolished. Women were raped and
killed and children were mercilessly butchered. Cn
29.3.1971, the ChiefMinister efTripura made a statement
befere the Heuse en "The present situatien in East Bengal".
In his statement, Shri Singh said; "It is natural that eur
freedem—leving peeple will express great cencern at the
develepment in East Pakistan where the recent happenings
have steed in the way of culminatien cf the precess that
were ushered in the General Electien in pakistan that was
held in December last and the peeple have been undergeing

a severe trial fer the faith in demecracy

. Cur heart gees

out in sympathy fer the peeple ef East Pakistan at this
hour of their trial
. I may reiterate that we stand fer
dem ecracy and secialism and we shall cendemn any forces
that stand in the way of these neble ideals in any part of
the wcr1d."“‘“ The eppesitien enlisted its fullest suppert te
the stand taken by the Government and.expressed firm
cenvietien that the struggle ofthe peeple ofBengladesh for
peace and freedom weuld ultimately be crewned with
success. At the same time, it urged the Government of
India te raise the issue ef the inhuman and barbaric
atreci ties perpetrated on theunarmed peeple efBangladesh
by the West Pakistani army in the U. N. O. and request it
to take immediate steps to step the genecide, and also to
mobilise werld epinien in faveur of the struggle fer
demecracy and freedom that centinued then in
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Bangladeshlﬁl
Cu 31.3.1921 again, the Chief Minister moved a
Govermnent re selutien that "In view ofthe grave situ ation
arising out of denial of hum an rights of the pc eple of East
Bengal and atrocity committed by Yahya Iihan and his
follows on the people of Bangladesh, this House extends
its full supp ort to the freedm-loving pe eple of Bangladesh
in the struggle for establishing democratic rights and
requests the Gevernm ent of India to recognise the newlyformed Government of Bangladesh headed by F-heikh
Mujibur Hahman; and extend all kinds of helps to the
people of Bangladesh in their struggle for feeedem ---“ 15*.
The opposition of Bangladesh stood solidly behind the
resolution and requested the Government of Tripura to
form an all-party cemmittee so that all necessary help and
ce-eperatien could be given to thousands of refugees who
were taking shelter in Tripura for fear oflife fellewing the
genocide in Bangladesh. It also urged the Government of
India to extend all sorts of help including arms and
ammunition to the heroic youths of Banglad esh who were
struggling tooth and nail for their right of selfdetermination and demecracy. ‘E3

F. Iﬁetnam

.

As regards the Vietnam issue, the Gppesitien alleged
that the Government. of India was not emphatic eirou gh in
condemning the barbarities which the United States was
still continuing there. It also demanded that the
Govermnent of India should extend recognition to the
Provisional Ii-[evolutionary Government of South Vietnam
without further delay.
It is thus clearly evident that the Upposition played its
13-11

role in a beﬁtting mamrer so far as the contemporary
national and international issues and problems were
cencerned. While it extendedits support to the Government
steps in some eases, in some others, it opposed the
Government measures and requested it to rectify its
'loepholes', but not much attention was paid to its requests
and suggestions.
Gur disc ussiun in the foregoing pages show it fairly well

that the legislative opposition in Tripura succeeded in
handling the important contemporary local, national and
international political issues in an appreciable manner.
We have seen that the vital political issues raised and

fought by the Cpposition in the Assembly were : Arrest of
leaders and followers of the political and democratic
movements, 'Attacks' on demecratic mevgments,
cerruptiens in administration, police budgets, safe—guard
of political and dem ocratic rights dining the emergencies,
separation ofexecutive andjudiciary, local self-government
and some national and international issues. In course of
discussions on these issues, the opposition alleged that

the Government went en suppressing the democratic
movements, arresting leaders and werkers ofpolitical and
demecratic movements, allowing corruption in
administration to go on unabated, _fattening the police
budgets in order to suppress mass movements, denying
political rights and political justice to the masses, and
denying budgetary and other powers to the local selfGovernment In stitutiens. At the same time, it pressurised
the Government to release the leaders and workers of the
political and democratic movements, to give due
classiﬁcation to the leaders and workers under detention,
to abstain from using police against the masses, to take
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steps for containing corruption in administration, to
discontinue 'Attack.s‘ on political rights and peliticaljustice
of the masses and to tansfer budgetary and other powers
to the local self-Government institutions. Though most of
the demands and suggestions were turned down on the
floor of the House, a good munber of them were accepted
by the Government eventually, and therein lies the success
of the Opposition.
.
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CHAPTER FOUR
OPPOSITION AND THE SOCIAL ISSUES
The vital Sccial issues raised s_nd feught by the

Legislative Oppnsitinn in Tripura may be breught under
twe bread categcries 1 (11 Demand fer seme Eccncmic and
Secial safeguards tcthe tribesmen, the criginal inhabitants
efTripura and E2} Demand fer estensicn cfsettlement and
ether secial and ecenemic beneﬁts ta the refugees and the
weaker secticns cf the nan-tribals.
Erwrmmic and Sccial Safegua:rdg_1;__e the Tribals
' This had been a rnajnr fighting issue te the legislative

eppesitien in Tripura. The Oppcsiticn availed itself nf
every eppertunity tc spearhead the issue in the sessiens cf
the Assembly. Strcngly refuting the Gcverimieiit claim
that remarkable pregress was achieved in the sphere cf
tribal welfare, the Oppcsiticn peinted ent with supperting
data that the prcgress was rather slew and quite
iinsatisfactai-_=,'. Besides making a searching criticism cf
the faihu-es cf the Gum-arnment in this respect, the
eppesitien members frem time ta time came ferward with
valuable suggestiens far selutien cf the preblems faced by
the tribals and fer pre-siding pretectien tc them. The issue
was raised BE times in the Assembly by the Uppesitien

threugh legislative media like amendments en the metiens
cf 1-hanks tn Administratcfs, LieutcnantGcrerncr's and
Gcverncr's addresses,-budget discussiens, cut metiens
against demands fnr grants and private member's
reselutiens and metiens.
The Scheduled Tribe pepulatien cf Tripura had been
very backward beth sucially and eccncmieall}; during the
13’?

period under review and therefore adequate protective
measures were urgently called for. The Government
claimed that it had done a lot for improving the economic
cenditien of the tribals, but the Opposition contradicted
the claim and contended that the tribal economy reached
_the peint of collapse due to the indifference of the
Government. It, therefore, pressurised the Government to
be up and deing for the economic upliﬁ of the tribals, but
not much heed was paid to the demand. In his budget
address of 1963-1964, Chief Minister Stu-i Singh claimed
that substantial amount of money was spent during the
let, End and 3rd Five years Plans “With a view to bringing

the community {the tribals] socially and economically at
par with the general population“. 1 Inceurse ofhis budget
speech, an opposition member admitted that the Central
Government had been spending lalths of rupees for
betterment ofthe lot ofthe Scheduled Tribes. At the same
time, he alleged that the manner inwhich that money was
spent signiﬁed sheer wastage ofm eney. Ln this connection,
he gave reference to the Report ofthe Dhebsr Commission
where the urgency of Tribal Well"are in Tripura was
mentioned alongwith the Welfare of the tribes of other
States. He expressed regret that the recommendations of
the Dhebar Commission were not put to actien till then.

He alleged further that because of the forest policy of the
Government, the economic conditions of the tribals of
Tripura {BU percent of whom subsisted on "hlﬁfting
cultivation} reached the verge of complete collapse. The
Jhumias were prohibited to render any land arable in the
reserved forest area. But the Dhebar Cemmissien
recommended that so leng as they were not economically
rehabilitated,
present means oflivelihood sheuld not
be disturbed. He"_'-did not deny that forests have to be
'
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protected, but the problem was how the forests could be
preserved after protecting vast masses of men. E
Taking part in the budget discussion, another member
expressed concern that jhumia economy was on the verge
of collapse. In competition with big businessmen, the
jhumias were facing estinction. He, therefore, demanded
that, in this predicament, proper measures should be
taken for their protection. Those areas in which jhumias
carried on transaction in sale and purchase should be
declared reserved scheduled areas so that the people of

ditferent origin could not infiltrate there. lrloreover, steps
should have to be taken for marketing of yield from their
land, vie, jute, cotton, sesainum, etc. He further demanded
that the recommendations of the [lhebar Gornmission in
that regard should be implemented. 3 But no step was
taken in that respect.
The opposition also contradicted the claim of the
Government that more than half of the landless tribals

were rehabilitated in the settlement colonies. It focussed
the" defects of the jhumia settlement policy of the
Governroent also and the corrupt practices that allegedly
continued in settling the jhumias. Pointing out thevari one
aspects of the jhumia settlement problems, it urged the
Government to take remedial measures, but no heed was
paid to its request.
'
In course of his budget speech of 1953-E4, the C-hief
Minist-er claim ed that out of2T,tl'Ufl families who had been
seeking rehabilitation, 15,458 families had been given
settlement by the end of the Third Five Year Plan and
settlement of the remaining families would be completed

soon. Gontradicting the claim of the Chief Minister that
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more than fifteen thousand _]'hu_-mia families had ah*eady
been rehabilitated, an opposition member stated
emphatically that only -=l,[ltl[.'r jhumia families had been
given opportunities of rehabilitation, l5,[ltli) families had
been trying to rehabilitate themselves by their own efforts
and the remaining families were still to
be
rehabilitated. *1

Another member of the Opposition pointed out that as
the tribal jhtimias were backward and simle, they often
used to sell out land that had been given to them for the
purpose of resettlement and go to other regions- Thus,
theugh the settled jhumias had 2 acres of 'lunga' {plain}
la.nd each family formerly, ultimately they were dispossesed
of that land. In view of the gravity of the problem, he
requested the Government to implement the
recommendation of the Uhebar Gemini ssi on for declaring

a scheduled area in Tripu ra. In view of the fact that there
was no scheduled area in Tripura, the commission
recommended that "the areas of Hanchanpur, Ghamanu,
..*l~.ma_rpur, Teliamiu-a bloom and some other areas imder
Sadarb- , and Sabroom Si.1b~Ilivisions which are contiguous
to Amarpur and Teliamura Blocks and have a
preponderance of Tribal population may be declared as
scheduled areas-" In these areas, the jhumias sheuld he

resettled and they must have title on the land on which
they would be rehabilitated. The commission further
suggested that jhuming (shifting cultivation) should be
permitted, wherever possible, and jhum cultivation on
scientiﬁc basis, be introduced, he added.“ .
In the budget session of 1Elii»i~ﬁ5, the Opposition
protested against the policy ofrehabilitating some jhum ia
families in the reserved forest areas through 'tanng"iya'
let]

system. Under this system, tribal jhumias were allotted
some areas in the forest and an arraiigement was made
that they would get Rs. 451- per acre from the forest
department for the work they would do in raising forest
crops in conjunction with their jhum crops following the
some technique of dibbling seeds offorest species in E feet
apart lines. It opposed "forest village" system also as the

tribals did not enjoy ownership of land they cultivated in
such villages. In place of right on land, ‘ few concessions

were granted by the forest department to the inmates of
such villages which were valid and were in force so long as
the terms and conditions laid down between the settlers
and the forest departmnt were observed satisfactorily.
Thus, under these systems als o, the jhumias were denied
title on land and they were encouraged to carry onjhuming
in other name. The Opposition, therefore, opposed these
systems and ban on jhuming until alternative
arrangements for economic rahabilitation of the jhumias
were made. ‘l But the Government did not pay any heed to
its protest.
The Opposition unbesitatingly accepted the Government
claim that a good number of jhu.mia settlement colonies
had been set up for rehabilitating the Jhumias and that
upto the end ofthe third plan, by and large, plain land had
been allotted to the Jhumias. But things began to he
complicated after the third plan, it opined. Thus, in April,

1964, it pointed out that most of the Jhomias, who had
been settled after the third plan, did not get any land to
cultivate. Lands that were given to a few Jhumia families
were mostly hilly lands a_nd hence not cultivable. The
settlement colony of Hathalcherra of Belonia and
Eishramganj Model Colony were cases in point, it added.
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Previously, the tribals could collect materials from forest
ilor construction oftheir houses, but new forest law deprived
them of this opportunity also, it alleged. No arrangement
ofirrigation facilities was there in the settlement colonies
and hence production of crop was not satisfactery, it

added. As a result of all this, a good number of Jhumias
were deserting the colonies. In view ofthe mism anagemnt
in the department of Tribal Welfare, it suggested that a
powerful board sho uld be formed with the elected members
ofthe Assembly to lookinto the progress ofthe department
in respect of rehabilitation, distribution of land etc., but
the suggestion was 1-ejected.’l'
In the subsequent sessions of the Territorial Assembly,
the opposition raised the problems of Jhumia settlement
several times and it requested the Government to take
steps for their selutien. The basic arguments of the
opposition in this regard were similar to those as pu.t
forward by it in 196-':l and 1994.
In April, 1979, the opposition demanded enquiry into
the corrupt pratices that allegedly continued in settling
the Jbumias and the landless in the Settlement Colonies.
It also demanded extension of additional grants to the
inmates of the colonies, immediate rehabilitation of those
jbumi as and landless peasants who had been occupying
the khas lands for long but evicted subsequently; and end
of discrimination in the rate of rehabilitation grants and
enhan com ent ofthose rates. E But no attention was paid to
the demands.
During the budget sessions of the year, the Opposition
pointed out that though it was mentioned in the budget
that the rate of rehabilitation grant of the tribals was
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raised to Ila. 1,91ll:’- there was no speciﬁc mention as to
how the government pro posed to improve their lot. Though
lakhs of rupees came {rem the Centre and expended
during the last 25 years for tribal welfare, the condition of
the tribals further deteriorated in stead of improving; yet
no speciﬁc nziention was made in the budget as to how the
tribals could be saved from gradual deterioration, it added.
It alleged that there was hardly any road, school and
dispensary in the settlement colonies. Further, the-lands
and ﬁnancial assistance that were given to the tribals for
settlemnt was quite inadequate for the purpose ; in most
cases, they got one or two instalments of the financial
assistance and, as a result, no real rehabilitation was
pessible. Hence, there was every likelihood that the money
earmarked in the budget for the pu_rpose would be misused
or remain unspent as were the cases in the previous years,
in contended. 5'

The Opposition also observed that the policy of the
government for rehabilitation of the landless among the
scheduled tribes was defective. Giving reference to the

statement ofthe minister-in-charge ofTribal Welfare that
the tribals did not like to stay in the colonies and that was

why the settlement schemes of the Government could not
progress, it alleged that before coming to such a conclusion,
the minister did not enquire into the circumstances under
which the tribals had to leave the colonies. It, then, cited

the esamples of a good number of colonies in which the
second instalment ofthe rehbilitation grant was disbursed
to the inmates ten to twelve years after the disbursement

of the ﬁrst instalment. That was not the proper way of
rehabilitation of the tribals and that was why the
settlement colonies that were set up ten to twelve years
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ago existed then on papers only, it added.
It concluded stating that if the party in power had any

real intention to do something for the Welfare of the
tribals, it should go to the spots and detect and punish
those people, who stood in the way of their rehabilitation
and development. 1“ But no attention was paid to its
suggestion.
In lvlarch, 19'}-'3 again, the Opposition alleged that the
Jhumia settlement scheme of the Government failed
miserably as it was full of defects. The Government

employed agents for setting up settlement colonies and for
disbursement of ﬁnancial assistance to the inmates ofthe
colonies, but those agents used to pocket the lion‘a share
ofthe sanctioned money and that was why the problens of
the settledjhumias further aggravated and a geed nuinber
of them deserted the colonies, it alleged further. Thus, a
siseable section the Jhumias who were rehabilited in the
'model' colonies of Bisln-amganj and Kamalpur and in the

colonies of Simna, Barkathal, Jirania, Ghampaknagar,
Halyanpur, Ohamanu and Hhowai deserted their colonies
as the agents pocketted the maj or portion ofthe settlement
grants and hence the Jhumias did not derive any real
beneﬁt therefrom ; but no investigation was made into the
corrupt practices, it added. It commented that Jhumia
settlement scheme would never succeed if such a policy

continued, and suggested that for a real solution of the
problem, the real Jhumias should be identiﬁed taking the
help of the representatives of the people oi‘ the localities
concerned and assistance should be extended to those
genuine people only. 11 But no heed was paid to the

suggestion.
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It was claimed, in the Governor's Address, l9'T4 that

some 39,113 Jhumia and 2,543 landless scheduled caste
families had been settled in colonies during the last 25
years. Commenting on the Government claim, the
Opposition stated that most of those families had become
landless again as their lands passed to the hands of the
Jotedars and moneylendera. It alleged in that conterrt that
no mention was made in the Address regarding the
rehabilitation of 99 thousand landless tribal families, 2
thousand landless scheduled cast families and 57 thousand
other landless families. ‘E
I-n march 1975, the opposition members nroved
amendments on the motion of thanks to the Governor's
Address regretting that there was no mention in the
Address regarding steps for real rehabilitation of the
tribals. Giving reference to the statement of the Governor
that about 32 thousand tribal families had been settled by
then and about twenty thousand Jhumia and landless
tribal families had been settled by then and landless tribal
families were still to have rehabilitated, an opposition
member queried while lung 29 years were required to
settle 32 thousand families, how many more years would

be required to settle the remaining 211] thousand families.
I-Ie, then , commented in that contest that it was a mockery
to any that about S2 thousand tribal families had been
economically rehabilitated, and in support efhis contention,
he pointed out that large number of inmates of the
settlement colonies had deserted the settlement colonies
being faced with multifarious problems and
insurmountable difficulties. 13 Moving an amendment on
the Address, another oppositi on member queried whether
the Government enquired if the so-called settled tribals
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could carry on cultivation on the lands that were allotted
to them. 'What happened in practice was that large number
of Jhurnia and landless tribals families were given
settlement in uncultivable hilly lands and hence within a
short time of their resettlement, they were confronted
with va_rious problems and hence many of them deserted
the colonies in utter disgust and despair. It
The opposition members, therefore, requested the
Government to look into different aspects of Jhumia
settlement problems and to take appropriate measures for
their solution, but the amendments were voted down.
The Opposition raised its voice time and again against
the errploitation ofthe tri hals by rnoneylende rs and eviction
of the tribals from their lands. It also demanded that steps
must be taken to prevent eviction and migration of tribals
and alienation of their lands and also that provisions of
the 5th schedule of the Constitution should be applied to
the tribal maj ority areas in order to safeguard the landed
and other interests of te tribes of Tripura. ; but the

Government did not_pay any heed to its demand- Thus, in
view of the sufferings of the common tribals due to the
errploitations of the mahajans (money-lenders), an
opposition member moved a private members’ resolution
on Dcccmner 17, 1954 that, "As the present widely
prevalent Iladarr system of moneylending is ruining the
poorer section in rural areas and the tribal people in
particular economically, this Assembly requests the
Government to adopt immediately such legal measures as
to make dadan system of moneylending impermissible
and punishable by law in Tripura‘. 'Dadan' meant advance
money for paddy crops. By advancing money against crops
to be harvested, the moneylenders used to collect crops at
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one-third of the price at harvesting time. This errposed the
degree of er-rploitation of the tribals at the hands of' the
moneylenders. The mover of the resolution alleged that
though the Bombay lrloneylenders‘ Act was estendsd to
the territory of Tripiua, which prohibited dadan, the
Govermnent was not enforcing the specific provisions of
the Act in Tripura only wit.h the motive of protecting the
int.ere sts ofthe moneylc nders. He strongly demanded that
legal measures should be taken to make this system of
moneylending irnperinissible and punishable by law. 15

Speaking in support of the resolution, the leader of the
Opposition referred to the relevant recommendations of
the Ilhebar Commission and requested the Government
to implement them. The recommendations of the
Commission in that center-rt were : "iii-lvloney-Llenders are
to be given notice to submit reports about their_credits
within a specified date ; (ill The accounts of credit must be
submitted to court supported by witnesses ; (iiil Rate of
interest is to be iirred up ; tivl No compound interest can
be charged; and iv) The debtors must be given scope to
repay the loan in easy instalments“. But the Govermnent
was not up and doing to implement the recommendations,
he regretted. He espressed deep concern that through the
instrument of moneylending, land of the tribals was being

transferred to the moneylenders in alarming proportions,
thus rendering the tribals landless again. True it was that
the Land Reforms Act, 1955 prohibited transfer of tribal
land to non-tribals, but thousands of la_rrd disputes were

cropping up despite that Act. And as a result of these
disputes, thousands of settled jhumias and other tribals
were being forcibly evicted from their land. In view of this,
the Dhebar Commission observed that the land Reforms
14’?

Act, to the tribals, had been more harmful than good
because oflacuna oflaw, ignorance of law and complicated
legel procedure. In that content, he gave reference to the
suggestions put forward by the Commission for
implementation. The suggestions were L "ill Amend the
law drastically, (9) District Magistrate must have power
to restore the possession of land to tribals within 19 years
of eviction, {3} Tribals shall surrender land, if necessary,
to the Government, and {4} Records of right should be

maintained." But the Government did not implement the
suggestions, he regretted.“ The original resolution, after

a heated debate, was put to vote and lost.
Another res elutien was moved on 19.12.1964 on behalf
of the Opposition, requesting the Government to "Set up
a Committee, as early as possible, to go through each ofthe
eviction cases, find out the causes oftheir evictions and to
suggest measures for the protection of tribals‘ rights on
land". The mover of the resolution regretted that as the
recommendation of the Dhebar Oommission for forming
a tribal area in Tripura for safeguarding the basic interest
of the tribals were not implemented, thousands of tribal
families were being evicted from land by the moneylenders.
l-Ie iiurther alleged that the Government utterly failed to
take any preventive measure to stop that eviction.
Gontradicting the Government claim that it implemented
all the major recommendations of the Commission, he
stated that the major Proposal of the Commission for
forming a scheduled area in Tripura was not implemented
till then. True, the Land Reforms Act, 1959 prohibited
transfer ofany tribal land to non-tribals, yet the alienation
oftribal land continued. He therefore, demanded that step
should be taken so that the provisions of the Act were
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heneured ts the letters, the reccmmendatiens efthe Dhebar
Cemmissien were implemented and a Cemmittee fermed

ts investigate inte the individual cases sf evictien and te
suggest remedial measures. 1? Heme members frem beth
sides then participated in the diseussien en the res-"J1 Lltiun,
and after a prelenged debate, the reselutien was vuted

dewn.

-

Alienatien eftri bal land went en unabated as nu pesitive
step fer stuppage sf such alienatien was taken by the
Government. In view ef the predicaments sf the tribals
caused by such transfer, an eppesitien member meved a
private members‘ reselutien en 22.3-1966 that ~ "This
Assembly is ef epinien that let the Unien Gevermnent be
requested ts esztend the 5th Schedule ef the Censtitutien
immediately te Tripura, and areas mentiened ‘in the
Dhebar Cemmissien Repcrt aleng with ether areas, where
there is a prependerance sf tribal pepulatien be
immediately declared as scheduled areas". In suppert ef
his reselutien, the mever argued that the inﬂux sf the
displaced persens frem East Paltis tan had been enurmeus
and it had upset the lucal ecenemy. It had gradually
aﬁected the tribals and had made the land preblem acute.
Sectien 15'? ef the Tripura Land Revenue and Land
Refernis Act, 1951] prehibited transiier sf land frem tribals
tc- nen-tribals unless written permissiun frem the District
Magistrate and Cellecter was ubtained er unless it was
dene by way sf mertgage te ceeperative secieties. This
might cheek alienatien sf land by tribals. But in many
cases land changed hands withent any deed er regiistraticn.
Thus, the Act failed tn safeguard rights cf the tribals en
land. ln view ef this, he argued that the enly alternative
te step alienatien ef tribal land tc nun-tribals lay in
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declaring a scheduled area in Tripura in pu rsuan ce ef the
Dl:1elJe_r Cennnissit:-n, Rupert and in pretesting tribal right

en land under the Fifth Schedule ef the Censtitutien. Elf
ceurse, the Cemmissien alse recemmended that
alternatively, the predeminantly tribal areas “ Sheuld be
bre ught under Tribal Duevelepment Bleclt se that the bulk
ei'tribal pepulatien is breught underintensive develepment
pregrammes." In Tripura, Tribal Develepment Bleclts
were Censtituted in lieu ef scheduled area. But the
eaperiments with these bleclss clearly revealed that these
ceuld net be able te selve the land preblems ei‘ the tribals.
A geed number ef tribals deserted the blechs as these
utterly ibiled tu give any pretectien te them. In view ef the
ab-eve and alse in view ef the fact that in Amarpur and its

centigueus areas, en an average mere than EU percent ef
the tetal pepulatien was tribal, he requested the Unien
Gevernment te accept his request fer declaring scheduled
area in Trpura and te eittend the previsien ef the 5th
schedule ef the Censtitutien te that area. 1“
'I'a_l-ting part in the diseussien en the reselutien, an

eppesitien member eentradicted the Geverninent view-peint that the 5th schedule efthe eenstitutien ceuld net be
applied in Tripura as it was a Unien Territery. In suppert
ei' his cententien, he gave reference te page ii-1 ei' the
Dhebar Cemmissien Hepert which read : "The President

has pewer u_nder Censtitutien te apply any law in ibrce in
any state by a simple netilicatien te any Unien Territery
and in part thereef. " In that cennectien, he alse referred
te the argument presented by the Cemmissien that read
: "We ebserved during eur teur that the tribals ef Tripura
s uilbred frem seme handicaps similar te these as s uilbred
by the tribals sf‘ the areas new declared as scheduled
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areas. It sheuld be, in eur epinien, net in lte eping with the

spirit ei‘ the previsien cf the censtitutiun relating te the
pretectien and develepment .ef scheduled tribes te deny
them the beneﬁt and, facilities accruing frem the 5th
schedule. We are, therefere, ef the epinien that fer the
purpese ef Scheduled -areas, nu distinctien sheuld be
drawn between the states and the Ilnien Ter1'iteries". In
view ef the abeve, he expressed the hepe that the Unien
Geverimient weuld be sensible in accepting the demand te
declare a scheduled area in Tripura and safeguard the
interests ef the tribals ef the area. '5 Seme members frem
the treasury benches then teelt part in the diseussien en

the reselutien and after an acrimenieus debate, the eriginal
reselutien was lest.
In March, 195? again, an eppesitien member meved an
amendment en the metien ufth an lts te the Administraier's
Address, 1967-Ed regretting that there was ne mentien in
the address regarding implementatien ef the Dhebar
Cemmissien‘s recemmendatiens fer declaring the tribal
belt ef Tripura as the scheduled area. The Cemmissien
recemmended that the 5th Schedule ef the censtitutiun
she uld be made effective in the pred emi.uautly tribal areas
efTripura in view efthe fact that the tribals were bacltward
in thuught, censciensness and intellect cempared te the
ether sectiens efthe pepulatien; and hence the questien ef
their existence became all the mere impertant, he
maintained. Th reugheut the length and breadth efTripura,
they were being evicted irem their land in larger and
larger numbers and huge number ef them had te leave
Tripura and tal-te refuge in the Ivlaina Ferest area ef East
Pal-tistan and in different ferest areas cf Assam fer their
liveliheed and survival, he centinued. Keeping that in
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view, there sheuld have been a clear mentien in the
Address abeut fermatien ef tribal scheduled area, but it
was regrettable that ne mentien in that regard was there,
he added. The Administrater stated, he centinued, that
his C:i0"-iEI'I1i11EI1‘t weuld bring abeut rapid develepment ef
the tribals threugh the Tribal Develepment Bleclts, but
the e;-tperience efthe past shewed that the tribals had been
evicted in large nnrnbers frem the T.D_ Bleclr areas alse.
Frem that it fellewed that the 'I'.I]'- Eleclts weuld net selve
the preblems ef the tribals and hence, in his epinien, the
Gevernment sheuld ceme ferward te implement the
relevant recemmendatiens efthe Dhcbar Cemmissien fer
a real selutien uf the tribal prelems. '1“
Amendment was meved by anether eppesiti en member
in the demand fer steps fer putting a step te centinueus
evictien eftribals frem their lands. He regretted that net
a single recemmendatien ef the Dhebar Cemmissien was
implemented in the tribal majerity areas ef Tripura till

then and the Administrater did net censider it necessary
tu men ti en whether the Gevernment had any
centemplatien te implement these recemmendatiens in
near future. He, then, peinted eut that, despite repeated
Gevernment assurance, alienatien ef tribal land te nuns
tribals centinued unabated, the Land Referms Act was
evicting the landlees jhumias frem the Government lan ds

they had been cultivating fer leng in stead ef giving them
settlement en these lands and the eppressive measures ef
the Ferest Department were cempelling the jhumias te
leave their abedes in hills where they had been residing fer
generatiuns. In view efthe plight efthe tribals, he requested
the Gevernnient te take all necessary steps as
recemmended by the Dhebar Cemmissien fer their real
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rehabilitatien and seeieecenemic develepment. *1 But the
ainendments were veted dewn by the Gevermnent side.
Similarly, a reselutien was tabled by an eppesitien
member in December, 1967' demanding declaratiun efthe
predeminantly tribal and adjacent areas, as scheduled
area in pursuance ef the 5th schedule and handing ever uf
necessary pewers te the 'Adviscry Ceuncil‘ as previded fer
in the schedule. The Gevernment was all aleng eppcsing
the demand fer the 5th schedule as, in its view, pep ulatien
efTripura, by then, had changed its character and Tripura
had turned inte a mixed area. Uentradicting the
Gevernrnent view peint, the mever uf the reselutien
assertively stated that in many places within the Tribal
Reserve‘ tribal majerity was still there and in suppert cf
his assertien, he mentiencd, by way efeitample, that tribal
pepulatien in Nerth Debendranagar,Taltar_iala, Ghamanu,
Amarpur, Kulai Haer areas and Iianchanpur censtituted,
en an average, ES percent ef the tetal pepulatien. In this
cennectien, he ruled eut the apprehensien expressed by
the treasury benchess that nentribals weuld have te leave
Tripura ifthe Eith schedule was implemented. He peinted
eut by way ef example that the 5th schedule had been
implemented leng age in the tribal areas ef Assam and
Ehasi Hills and the nun-tribals in these areas faced ne
difﬁculty and they lived side by side with the tribals in
peace and tranquillity. He then, expressed cencern that
the tribals efTripura were suffering frem frustratien as
they were cernered frem all sides, and if that frustratien
was allewed te centinue, that might lead te serieus
censequences in the leng run. In view cf the gravity ef the
situatien, he and the twe ether members efthe Dppesitien
appealed te the Ge-vernment te accept the prepesal fer
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implementing the 6th schedule in the predeminantly
tribal areas ef Tripma. E But the reselutien was veted
dewn after a vecifereus debate.
Side by side with the pressure ef the eppesitien inside
the Assembly fer implementatien ef the 5th schedule, a
vigereus mevement fer realisatien ef the demand was
centinuing eutside. Almest simultaneeusly, an eirtremist
tribal erganisatien named 'sanltralt Tribal Unien' raised
its head and ever since its fermatien, it carried en
disturbances in the areas frem Chamanu te Hanchanpur
cf Nerth Tripura. The Oppesitien raised the demand fer
apprepriate steps fer suppressing the Eiangl-zralt in erder
te preteet life and l1{ZII1ﬂ1.1_1" eftlie peeple ef these areas and
fer preventing large-—scale migratien ef the tribals ﬁum

Ncrth Tripura tc the hilly areas ef Assam. Thus, in
August, 1966 an eppesitien member meved a private
members‘ res elutien demanding that “the deterieratien ef
law and erder in pretesting public life and heneur as is
evident frem recent incidents be tal-ten inte censideratien."
He alleged in this cermectien that the ruling party was
attempting te tarnish the image ef the Gemmunists by
prepagatlng that ‘Sangltrak' was fermed and guided by
the Cemmnnist parties and the B.P.I.(IVIl in particular in
erder te drive eut the nen-tribals frem Tripura. In erder te
preve the falsity ef the prepaganda, he cited a geed
numb-er cf incidents in Hanchanpur and Chamanu areas
in which many reputed in-ibal famailies alse were subjected
te Sanglrralt attacks and repressien side by side with their
nen-tribal ceunter-parts. He peinted eut further that
during the campaign efthe 3rd General Electien, the then
Tribal Develepment Minister made cemmitments te the
reangs ef Hanchanpur that if they veted him te pewer, he
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weuld grant Rs.5Utlf- and 5 hains [2 acres] efland te each
ef their families. But in lieu thercef, a sieeable pertien ef
the reangs ef that area were evicted frem that area
subsequently. This widespread evictien created a sense ef
anguish and frustratien ameng these peeple and they
erganised themeselves and fermed the extremist
erganisat-ien, he viewed. He, then, urged the Gevernme nt
te tal-re immediately all necessary steps te preteet life and
heneur ef the peeple ef these areas by suppressing the
Sanghralr party."-*3 Cine eppesitien member and a few
members ef the treasury benches then teelt part in the
diseussien and after a heated debate, the reselutien was

put te vete and lest.
As the steps talten by the Gevernment ceuld net
effectively suppress the Sanglrralt menace, a large number
ef tribals frem Ghamanu and Maniltpur ef the lvlanu
Valley areas had te migrate tc Assam. Similary, many
tribal families ef Hanchanpur alse left Tripura and teek
refuge in the Ivlil-rir 1—lilis ef Nerth flachar District ef
Assam. In view ef this widespread migratien ef tribals, a
private members‘ reselutien was meved by an eppesitien
member in March, 1969, requesting the Gevermnent te
ferm a cemmittee with the representatives ef all pelitical
parties te investigate inte the actual causes efthis preblem
and te suggest remedial measures. He squarely held the
ruling party respensible fer that unfertunate develepment.
He attacl-red the Gevernment in streng language and
alleged that theugh it cc uld supress the tribal extremists,
it did net de that se that the cemmen tribals were te leave
Tripura in erder te save their lives and heneur-“ The twe
ether eppesitien members then spelte in suppert ef the
reselutien and seme members frem the treasury benches
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eppesed it. After a prelenged and vecifereus debate, the
reselutien fer fermatien ef cemmittee te enquire inte the
causes ef widespred migratien ef the t.ribals was veted
dewn.
Thus, the Gevernment turned dewn all the requests,
suggestiens and demands made by the eppesitien fer
selutien ef the preblems faced by the tri bale and the tribal
preblem further aggravated. In the meantime, the
Parliamentary Administrative Referms Cemmittee
(lrnewn as the Hanuman thaiya Cemmittee} submitted its
repert- te the Prime Minister ef India regarding the tribal
preblems ef Nerth East India.It recemmended that
previsien ef the 6th schedule ef the Denstituti en might be
applied te NEFA and the hill areas ef Manipur and
Tripura. In view ef this, the eppesitien went en urging the
Government te implement the previsiens ef the sixth
schedule in the tribal majerity areas ef Tripura and tahe
steps fer steppage eftransfer eftribal lands te nen-tribals,
but the Gevernment did net pay any attentien te its
request. Thus, in February, 19'1"], an eppesitien member
meved a private members‘ reselutien in the Assembly
urging upen the Central Gevernment te implement
immediately the recemmendatiens ef the Adminitrative
Referms Cemmittee regarding the tribal preblems ef
Tripura, lteeping in view the serieus plight ef the tribals.
He peinted eut that the cemmittee dealt at length with the
preblems efthe tribes efTripura and cam e te the eenelusien
that their preblems much aggravated in the pestIndependence peried and as a result, a large number ef

them had te leave Tripura. In view ef that and alse in few
ef the fact that the preblems ef Tripura were similar te
these efI'~lEFA and Manipur, the Cemmittee reeem mended
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that provisions of the sixth schedule of the Constitution
might be applied to NEFA, the hill areas ofldanipur and
the tribal belts of Tripura providing fer autonomous
districts and regienal councils in all these regiens. The
Committee further recommended--" At the district level,
implementatien of policies, perticularly developmental,
may be left to the autonomous district and regienal
ceuncils." He, therefore, urged upon the Government to
implement the recommendatien_ of the Committee for
applying the sixth schedule to the tribal compact areas of
Tripura and thus hand over the developmental activities
of the areas to the tribals themselves. In that connection,
he pointed out, the Government often claimed that it was
eager for improving the lot of the tribals, but their
develepment was to be breught about thregh their own
culture, their customs and usages, and for that they
required a compactness, a distinct area. He argued that
if the Government were at all sincere, it would have
enforced the safeguards of the Censtitutien for their
pretectien. Far from deing that, it was trying to create
disharmony and distrust between the two communities
following the notorious ‘Divide and Rule‘ pelicy of the
British rulers, he alleged. He alleged further that the
ruling party started propagating that the leftists were
trying to create communal distrubances, to drive out the
refugees back to East Paltistan, and to form a tribal state
in Tripura- He, however, ertpressed satisfaction that in
spite ofsuch false propagan da, no communal disturbance
tool-1 place and tribals and non-tribals co-existed here as
friends as before and that brought to light the high level
of democratic consciousness of the people of Tripura.

Satisfaction was also expressed that the non-tribals were
siding in increasing numbers with the struggle of tribals
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for existence. The mever and the twe other opposition
members requested the ruling party to accept the resolution
and to fulﬁl thereby the demand ofthe tribals for survival.“
The treasury benchers eppesed the resolution on the plea
that since Tripura was a mixed area, it was very difient to
select compact areas, and as a result, it was not possible
to apply the sixth schedule here.
In March, IEITD again, an eppesitien member meved an
amendment on the metien of tharrlrs to the Lieutenant
Governor's Address of ISTU regretting the absence of any
mentien in the address about implementatien of the
Administrative Reforms Gemmittee's recemmendatiens
regarding the tribals ofTripuradi‘ Another member meved
that the metien be amended as it did not include any
assurance about restraining exploitation by moneylenders, setting up of Debt Settlement Beard and return
of land that passed to I‘-Jlahajans through distress sales,
stoppage oftransfer oftribal land to non-tr'ibals, safeguard
for protection of rights and privileges of the schedule
tribes and rehabilitation ofthe landless tribals andj humias
through release ofGovernment land ﬁ'om reserved forests.
The Lieutenant Governor, he continued, mentioned in his
address that his Government would try its utmost to
improve the lot of the weaker sectien of the pepulatien of
Tripura ; but he did not make any speciﬁc mention about

the steps that his Government decided to take for secieeconomic development ofthe tribals who were the we altest
section of the peeple being deprived of the facilities of

educatien, employment and business. These peeple were
being mercilessly exploited by the meney-lenders, but no
preventive step was there, he regretted. The expleiters
built up their fortune by carrying on super-exploitution on
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the wealt tribals and in the process they grabbed almost all

the lauds ofthese simple minded peeple. But there was no
mentien in the Address about giving exemplary
punishment to the expleiters and about protecting the
interest of the exploited tribals, he added. He urged the
Government to set up a debt settlement board and arrange
the return of all land from the moneylenders to the real
owners, take steps to resist further alienation of tribal
land to non-tribals, provide safeguards to the tribals in
line with the recormnendations ofthe Dhebar Cemmissien
and the Hanrrmanthaiya Cemmittee and give settlement
to the Jhumias and other landless tri bals on Gevernm ent
lands.“ Rut all the amendments were ttuned down.
In March, 1971, an" opposition member moved an
amendment on the motion of thanks to the Lieutenant
Governor's Address, 19‘?1-l9T2, regarding that there was
no mention in the Address regreting implemention of the
Administrative Reforms Gommittee's recommendations.
He stated in that context that one of the objectives of the
Dhebar Commission and the Administrative Reforms
flernmittee was to study the preblems of the tribes of
Tripura and those of other states of North East India and
they placed their reports in due ceurse, but it was
regrettable that the Government of Tripura did not pay
any attention to their suggestions and recommend ati onsFrom that it appeared, he continued, that the Tripura
Government felt as if it had no responsiblility, legal or
moral, to honour those recomm endatiens, or to inplement
them F“ Another opposition member meved an amendment
on the motion, regretting the absence of any mention in
the Address regarding large scale transfer of land from
poor agriculturists to non—agriculturist mahaj ans,
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particularly in tribal areas. He alleged that though
hundreds of acres of land of the tribal areas were being
alienated to the non-agriculturist moneylenders, no step
was being taken by the Government to put a stop to that
alienation process.As a result,poer tribals were being
turned into destitute in larger and larger numb-ers, he
added. He therefore, urged the Government to take
immediate effective steps to stop the precess of land
alienation that continued in the tribal areas as that was,
in his opinion, the ﬁrst step towards_ solution of the
problems of the poor tribals?“ But both the amendments

were voted dewn.
In April, 1.9‘i'2 again, an opposition menber demanded
that a recommendation should be made to the Central
Government for ferming a territorial committee in the
tribal inhabited areas as per recommendation of the
Administrative Reform Committee. If such a committee
was fermed in Tripura in pursuance of the previsiens of
the Sixth Schedule of the Censtitutien, the tasks of socioe

economic development of the tribals could have been
entrusted to that Committee, but the Government did not
take any step in that direction theugh repeated demands
to that effect were raised several times in the Heuse in the

past, he alleged. He, then, demanded that immediate
preventive step should be taken for stopping transfer of

tribal land to non-tribals. He suggested in that context
that a committee should be formed to make article 16‘? of
the Land Revenue and Land Reforms Act, 19-66 effective

in order to stop further alientation of tribal lands to nontribals. If such a committee was formed, it could engage
itself in taking up the cases of illegally transferred lands
and recommend appropriate measures to the Government

rec

J

for restoring those to the real owners and that would help
communal harmony to prevail and continue, be viewed. 3“.
Rut the Govermnent did not pay any attention to his
demands and suggestions.
In July , 19'Ir'2, an opposition member alleged that the
tribal dcvelopmentblocks which the Government efTripura
censtituted were total failures and in suppert of this
allegation, he quoted the specific observation of the Gover
nment of India on the performarrce of those blocl-ts that
road: " The T.D Blocks did not help in the socio-econ omic
develepment of the scheduled tribes." He added that the
opposition members all along told that T.D Block was a
bluff and they demanded repeatedly for redemarcation of
the tribal area and for awarding local self-government to
the tribals of that area as per recommendation of the
Administrative Reforms Committee and all troubles
cropped up as no attention was paid to the demand. He,
then, regretted that thousands of acres oftribrii land were
being alienated in spite of the Land Revenue and Land
Reforms Act, and in support efhis allegation, he mentioned
that all the lands of the inmates of the landless colonies
within his constituency were thransferr'ed illegally to the
moneylenders and jetedars. He, therefore, demanded that
the Government should imm ediately implement the sixth
schedide in the tribal area and take steps to stop further
alienation of tribal land and eviction of the tribals- from
their lands, but no heed was paid to the demands.“
In hiarch, 19’i'3 again, an opposition member alleged
that thousands of landless peasants who had been
cultivation the lands under the Forest Department were

being evicted in the name of expansion of the area of the
reserved forest. Thus, thousands of families were evicted
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ﬁ'em the areas within the Atharamura and Longtarai
ranges, populated areas like Ghamanu, Gandacherra,
Iihowai, Jumer Dhepa, Kadamcherra, Dhanpur, Hathalia
and Roxanagar; a large area in between Gorji and Laogeng;
and many areas within Earamura, Debtamnra,
Ghellagong, Bagafa and Ambassa as a result ofexpansion
of the area of the forest reserve. He, therefore, requested

the Government to immediately stop that eviction process
and to redemarcate the reserved forest takinginto
consideration the deplorable condition of the l_a_t1dles's
peasants ofth oseareas and to give ownership to them, but
no attention was paid to his request.i'f
Another opposition member alleged that the jhumias
and other landless peasants who had been in possession of
the khas lands were evicted and those lands were given to
the jotedars of villages and pleaders, contractors and
other secti one ofthe moneyed peeple ofthe towns. Besides,
many lands within the ‘tribal reserve‘ were eccupied by
non-tribal businessmen and moneylenders, he added.He
pointed out further that the Minister for tribal welfare
had informed in reply to a question in the Assembly that
more than 56% ofthe inhabitants ofthe tribal development

blccl-is were tribals and from that it clearly followed that
there were predominantly tribal areas in Tripura. The
opposition demanded time and again that those tribal
areas sheuld be declared reserved in pmuuance of the
recommendations of the Dhebar Commission and the
Hanumanthaiya Gommittee and tasl-T. of development of
the tribal areas should be entrusted to the tribals
themeselves, but no heed was paid to the demand,‘ he

regretted.“-"
In April, 19'I"4, a private members‘ resolution was
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moved on behalf of the opposition that “Tins Assembly
requests the Gentral Government to adopt necessary
legislative and executive measures to declare the Tribal
Gem pect Area ofTripura a Scheduled and Reserved Area
for tribals, and to transfer all development and cultural
works to an elected council in that reserved area.“ The
mover of the resolutation stated that five tribal
devele pment blocks had ah"eady been there and prep osal
for constituting five more blocks were sent to Delhi and
those blocks covered most hilly regions from Dharmanagar
to Sabroom and the Dhebar Gomnrissien coined the area
as “tribal compact area“. T'be commission recommended
that experimentally scope might be given to the bloclrs to
function, and in case they failed, the compact area was to
be reserved for the tribals. Next, the Administrative
Reforms Gommittee ebserved, after visiting tlre tribal
blocks, that there was a tribal belt in Tripura and that was
to be redemarcated alter a mouca-based s urvey‘ ofthe hilly
areas fin order to ﬁnd out the areas in which majority of
the people were tribals]. In view of the above, the mover
requested the Government of India to take all necessary
steps to declare the tribal compact area a scheduled and
reserved area in accordance with the provisions of the
sixth schedule of the Constitution. The sixth schedule
provided that a district committee or an autonomous
cemmittee was to be formed in the reserved area and some
powers to be transferred to it regarding allot-mant efland,
regulation of jhuming, management of forest inet
reserved forests], irrigation, village and town committees,
primary schools and language, social customs, dispensary,
habitation, market, reads, agricultrue, animal husbandry,
forestry, social works, village police etc. It also provided
that the committee would be empowered to regulate and

'
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control moneylending and trading by non-tribals; the non

-tribals would stay at the reserved area as before and carry
on their business there, but they would not be allowed to
do that in any manner they liked, he added.“
Taking part in the discussion on the resolution, the
leader of the Gpposition regretted that the treasury
benchers all along opposed the demand of the Opposition
for formation ofa reserved area on the plea that there was
no tribal compact area in Tripura. But both the Dhebar
Commission and the Hanumanthaiya Committee
categorically mentioned that there was an area or belt in
Tripura in which maj ority of the population were tribals.
The party in power also opposed the demand of the
Uppesition for implemention of the Sixth schedule in the
tribal belt in Tripura arguing that it would lead to partition
of Triprn*a. But the sixth Schedule only provided for
transfer of'_some nominal powers to the tribal area so that
develepment of the tribals ceuld be brought about in

social, economic and cultural fields, and hence it was too
much to infer that the implementation of the Sixth
schedule would jeopardise national integrity or unity of
Tripura, he argued. Contradicting the allegation of the
Ruling Party that the Dpposition did not oppose refugee
inﬁltration previously, but raised a hue and cry only
subsequently, he ﬁrmly stated that it started opposing
further refugee inﬁltration in early ‘ﬁfties and even the
Government of India had to admit at that stage that
saturation point had reached in Tripura and hence no
more refugee sheuld be allowed entry. The Gpposition also
demanded consistently for stoppage of alienation of tribal
land and even the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes in his report for 1956-5’? commented
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that "The tribal people are apprehensive of their land
given to the refugees"; and recommended that“.......
alienation of tribals‘ land inside and outside the Tribal
Reserve must be stopped immediately."After that, lakhs
of refugees entered into Trip ura and thousands pf acres of
tribal land were alienated to non-tribals and hence the
tribals then stood on the verge of extinction, he added. He
stated fiuther that the party in pewer sometimes branded
the Gpposition “anti-Bengali" and semetimes branded it
as " anti-tribal", but the events ofthe past would show that
the Gpposition never instigated one community against
the ether, rather it always fought for arnity and harmony

between the two tIi]I1'1]1111I1_l‘tlES. The Gppesition knew it full
well that ultimately all nationalities were to be developed
by extending all socio—economic and political rights to
them and for that, no quarrel was necessary , he added.
He, then, urged the Government to give up its “anti tribal“
attitude and to remove the obstacles in the way of
development of the tribal nationalities by forming an
autonomous district council. He urged the Gentral
Government also to form an autonomous tribal district
council in Tripura and to hand over to it such nowers as
were required for bringing about an allreund development
of the tribalsft Some members of the treasury benches
including some Ministers then spoke opposing the
resolution and requested all the members to sup port ofhis
resolution and next the more spoke once again in sop port
of his esolution and next the more spoke once again in
support ofhi s resolution and requested all the members to
support it and then, the resolution was put to vote and
rejected.
In March, 1975 again, the opposition members
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demanded that steps sheuld by taken immediately for
formation of an autonomous tribal district council. They
regretted that though the opposition parties and- tribal
organisations carried on movements for long for realisation
of the demand for the Sixth Schedule, the Government
was totally indifferent to t-he demand. The tribals of
Trip ura were faced with many problems like the problem
of illegally transferred lands, the problem of their socioeconomic development and the problem of development of
their language and cultur and hence constitutional
guarentees as recommended by the Administrative
Reforms Committee were immediately called for; and if
the Government went on ignoring their demands for long,
serieus complications were likely to cr'op ups“ They stated
further that the tribesmen of Tripura aspired to develop
themeselves into n nation and that was why they raised
the demand for the tribal district council and introduction
of the sixth Schedule in that council area, but the
Government continued to turn down those demands and
the demand for restoration of their illegally transferred
lands. That was why movement after movement erupted
and that struggle would continue till the legitimate
demands of the tribals were not fulfilled, they stated
firmly. They, threfore, requested the Government to
immediately implement the provisions of the Sixth
Schedule in the tribal dominated areas of Tripura, but no
heed was paid to the request. 35'
Thedemand for fornration of an autonomous tribal
district council was raised in March, 1976 again. Refering
to the Government claim that it was keen on bringing
about rapid development of the tribals in social and
economic fields, the Opposition alleged that no step was
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evident till then for entrusting the initiative ofthe proposed
development to the tribals themeselves. ‘I‘he tribals had
been demanding and agitating for long for the forrrration
ofa tribal district council, and so long as such aceuncil was
not formed, the tribals would not be able to progress
socially and economically, it viewed. It opined further that
if the Government continued to suffer from indecision in
that regard, the reactionary forces in society would take
the advantage to baffle the developmental work in the
tribal areas srrd thus the entire programme of tribal
welfare would suffer. In view of the above, it m'ged the
Government to ferm the leng—awaited tribal district council

without further delay and to hand ever all the develepment
works of the tribal areas to the ceuncil, but no attention
was paid to the request.“
In support of its demand for the tribal district ceuncil,

the Gpposition also pointed out that the tribals of Tripura
once constituted the majority of the population and they

were outnumbered subsequently by the immigrants and
it was only natural that they would new feel anxious about
their future and would demand some safeguards for their
protection and development. It was the question of selfdevelopment of a backward people, and not a question of
communalism or tribalism, it added. It was unfortunate
that some topranking leaders of the ruling party sought to
miinterpret the demand and started to propagate that
form ation oftribal district council would lead to partition
of Tripura, it regretted. Sn ch prepagatiens were made in
order to incite communal feeling among the members of
the majerity community a.nd to instigate one community
against the other, it added. It concluded urging the
Government to concede the demand for the district council
1.67

and thereby help a community that was backward socially,
economically, educationally and culturally, to stand on its
own feet and develop, and that alone would make possible
the overall development efTripura. 3*‘ But the Ge-vernment

did not pay and heed to the demand.
The Upposition also raised its voice against the
‘alienation of tribal land to nun-tribals inside the ‘Tribal
Reserve‘ a as constituted by the last king of Tripura in
1931 and it strongly demanded that steps must be taken
for protection of the conditions of the ‘Reserve’. Far from

doing that, the Govermnent repealed the ‘Reserve‘ order
itself through an ordinance in 19T4. Wflien it was placed in
the Assembly in the bill form, the Dppesition moved
several amendments on the bill, but the amendments
were voted down and the bill was accepted. After that, the
Opposition pressurised the Government to reconstitute
the Reserve, and the Government constituted some mouse
based reserves, but as no institution was there in those
reserves to take steps for socio—economic development of
the tribals, those did not come of any real beneﬁt to them.
In April, 1B'i"1, for instance, a private members‘
resolution was moved by an independent member
{previously congress} that read: “This Assembly requests
the Government ofTripura to protect the conditions ofthe
Tribal Reserve of the late Mahsraja and to immediately
arrange for physical demarcation of ITEIU square miles of
its area." The mover ofthe resolution alleged that theugh
under the order of the late Mah araj a, no transfer of tribal
land to non-tribals would be legal and none was authors sed
to permit any such transfer, yet thousands of acres of
tribal land within the tribal reserve were being transferred
to non-trib als by registered deed as al so through allotment
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by the administration and as a result the tribal reserve
area continued to stay only on paper. In view of this and
also in view of the fact that the tribals were thus being
deprived of the last safe-guard also, the resolution
requested the Government to stop fm'ther alienation of
tribal land to non-tribals within the Reserve and also to
immediately redemarcate the area ofthe reserve.‘"’. Taking
part in the discussion on the re_solution, the Opposition
members vehemently criticised the Government for its
failure to safeguard the interest of the tribals on land
within the reserve. They also alleged that, to worsen the

situatien, the Governmentwas hatching the conspiracy to
repeal the Tribal Reserve Act itself, and as a part of that
conspiracy, non-tribals were being encouraged to intrude
inte the tribal compact areas inelu ding the “Reserve” and
thus corner the tribals socially, economically and culturally.
The Government standpoint in this regard was that when
there were some other schemes ofjhumia settlement and
also the Tripura Land Revenue and Land Reforms Act,
1960 made special provisions for the scheduled tribes,
there was no need of any tribal reserve. Etrongly opposing
the view—p-oint, the opposition members emphasised that
it was incorrect to say that because of the Jhurnia
Settlement Scheme and Land Reforms Act, 1960, the
tribal reserve became unnecessary because none of those
succeeded in giving adequate safeguard to the tribals.
Another argument of the treasury benchers was that
keeping the tribals in isolation was not desirable, and in
their own greater interest, they should have cultural
contact with the non-tribals. Contradicting the argument,
the opposition members viewed that a fruitful contact
between two groups ofpeeple was pessible only when beth
of them stood in a relation of equality to each other. But if
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one group dominated or exploited the other when they
came in contact, the tsllr of cultural errchange became a
farce. "1 They, therefore, argued the Government to accept
the resolution, redern arcate the area ofthe reserve and to
talre steps to develop the tribals socially by developing
their language and culture. But the resolution was voted
down after a prolonged debate.
On d.3.19'?4, the Tribal Reserve Act was repealed
through an ordinance. In course of discussion on the
Motion of Thanks to the Governor's Address, 197's, the
leader ofthe opposition severely criticised the Government
action. He pointed out in that contest that attempts for
repealing the reserve was made Es-Ghief Minister S. L.
Gingh also ; and he had declared publicly that the tribal
reserve order had become vague and meaningless with the
passing of the Land Reforms Act, 1960. Pressed by the
opposition, the Government of India then sought the
opinion of the Supreme Court and the Court gave a note

that “Tribal Reserve Order is not vague. It cannot die
escept on the intervention of Central Government by a
legal exhort." He, then, alleged that the ordinance was
promulgated with the 'diabolical‘ motive to create
disharmony and distrust between the tribal peasants and
the non-tribal peasants. The non-tribal farmers would
now be given free hands to purchase as much of tribal

lands as they liked, he added. True, order of district
Magistrates was to be secured for the purpose, but D. Ms
also had to act as per the recommendations of the Tribal
Advisory Committee which had some non-tribal members
also who very often advocated transfer of tribal land to
non-tribals. He, then enquired ofthe Government whether
there was a single tribal-dominated state in India other
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than Tripura where provisions for tribal reserve or 5th or
dth or ‘i‘th schedule, or tribal area and territorial committee
were not there. He alleged that tar from implementing the
recommendations of t-he Dhebar Commission and the
Administrative Reforms Committee for forming a tribal
district council, the Government of Tripura started a
conspiracy to espose the tribals to unequal competition
with the non-tribals by denying all safeguards to them. ‘*2
Taking part in the discussion on the motion, the CPI
member stated, in spite of the fact that the tribal reserve
had been there so long and hence some safeguards also
had been there, the tribals of Tripura had been cornered
socially, economically and culturally during the last EB
years. New that the reserve was repealed, the tribal
maj ority areas would soon be turned into mired areas and
all demands for implementing the provisions of the dth
schedule of the Constitution t-o the tribal areas would be
denied on t-he plea that there was no predominantly tribal
area in Tripura, he apprehended.“
Un 1s.e.1are, the Tripura Land Revenue and Land
Reforms {Second Amendment} Bill, 19?-ll was introduced
in the Assembly and immediately after that, the CPI
member observed that as a result of first bringing it in
ordinance form, the members ofthe House were deprived
ofthe right to discuss on it; a11d the tribal people ofTripura
were seriously and adversely affected due to the repeal of
the tribal reserve order; and after that, he staged walk out
as a mark of protest against the introduction of the bill.
On 22.3.19‘i‘=i, a CPI (Bell member moved an amendment
on the bill that "Tripura Land Revenue and Land Reforms
[Second Amendment Bill, 19 ‘I4 be circulated for eliciting
1T1

public opinion by January, 19'?5“. He pointed out that
after the passing ofthe Tripura Land Reforms Act in 1950
it was espected that the provisions ofthe act would protect
the interests of all sections offarmers, but in vain. ‘I‘l1ough
it was not unknown that the poor peasants would notget
real benefits so long as the existing semi-capitalist and
semi-feudal system persisted, yet it was also true that
much relief could be given to the common people of rural
Tripura within that system alsoifagricultural development
could be brought about, he added. It was, therefore, to be
admitted that the then Land Reforms Act should be
amended; at the same time it was necessary to keep the
present bill laying in the House till January, 19‘i‘.-5 and in
the mean time attempts should be made to elicit public
opinion on the bill by circulating its provision, in details
among the common people of Tripura, he demanded. ‘H
Speaking in support of the amendment, another UPI {Ml
member observed that as t-he Land Reforms Act, 19-EU
failed to protect the interests of the common people of
Tripura and the tribals in particular {as it failed to stop
illegal transfer of their land}, an amendment on that act
was undoubtedly necessary- Eut in the present bill, a
provision was kept that only those tribal lands that had
been illegally transferred after 1955 would be taken up for
restoration, while the original act provided that all tribal
lands that were illegally alienated with effect ﬁom 195$
would be restored ; and the present provision would give
scope to the esploiting jotedars and moneylenders to
legalise their possessions on the lands that they illegally
occupied from 1961] to 1965, he added. That was why he
supported the amendment for keeping the bill laying upto
January, l9'i"5 so that opinions of all sections of people on
the bill could be had and after that, the provisions of the
1'1’?

proposed amendment could be so reformed that the real
tillers of the soil could get land. ‘*5
The leader ofthe opposition then moved an amendment
demanding that the bill should be referred to the Select
Committee ofthe House, as, in his view, there were some

objection able provisions i n the bill which should be modiﬁed
in the interest of the poor farmers, both tribal and nontribal. Thus a provision was there in the bill that "The
rules under sub-section (ll and [21 for allotment of land
shall provide for giving preference to the members of the
cooperative farmingsoci etics formed by marginal farmers",
while the allotment rules under the previous act gave
preference to the members of the scheduled castes and
scheduled tribes. The present bill gave top priority to
marginal farmers, but did not deﬁne them ; and as a result
the big jotedars would now get land forming co-operative
societies and identifying themselves as marginal farmer
depriving the real landless peasants belongingtoscheduled
caste and scheduled tribe communities, he apprehended.

He, then, gave reference to a letter of the Government of
India to the Secretary, Revenue Department, Government
ofTripura (Government of India No. 1Bf12J"i"2-Judicial] in
which it was clearly stated that if the reserve order of the
late Maharaja was repealed and no alternative
arrangement was made, then in the interim—period between
the repeal of the order and rehabilitation of the tribals
almost all tribal land would be alienated to the non-tribals
and hence it would not be wise to repeal the order ; but it
was a matter of deep regret that the Government of
Tripura repealed the order disregarding the clear
instruction on the plea that the lvlaliaraja had constituted
the reserve for 5 tcribles only and it- was repealed to eirtend
1T3

beneﬁts to all the tribals, he commented. In stead thereof,
the reserve order could have been so amended as to estend
the benefits of the reserve to all the 19 tribes, he added. In
view of the above, he demanded that the bill should be
referred to the Select Committee for a thorough review of
its provisi ons and for bringing about additions and
alternations, where necessary. as
Sri Chakraberty moved an oth er amendment demanding
that a provision should be kept in the bill for formation of
a new tribal reserve area with the co ntiguo us tribal
dominated areas immediately after the old tribal reserve
was repealed and all sections of tribals should be given
scope to reside in the new reserve. He pointed out -in that
connection that when Tripura was a ChiefCemmis sioner's
province, some areas within the reserve were de-reserveed
and subsequently many tribal dominated areas were also
broken down. Thus, the compact areas in Chailengta,
Moharcherra, Jampuij ala, Gandacherra, Champ ahaor,
etc. were broken down and most ofthe lands in those areas
were illegally transferred to non-trib als. He stated further
that though the transfer of tribal land to non-tribals was
prohibited by the reforms act of19 BI], it was not a cognisahle
offence till then and hence the tribals transferred thousands
ofacres ofland in the previou sly compact areas to the nontrib als taking permission of District Magistrates, and

hence none but the Government was resp onsible for those
transfers. True, many colonies were set up for settlement
ofthe landless tribals, but siseable sections of the inmates
deserted the colonies as their lands were alienated to the
moneylenders. Thus, though lands were allotted to the

landless tribals, they lost their land soon after allotment.
A large nmnber of them went deep into the hills and in
1’?-i

course of time they were concentrated in those areas. and
many others left for Cachar, Jayantia and Mikir hills of
Assam in search of livelihood.
In view of the predieam ent of the tribals, he demanded

that the reserve of the Maharaja should be reconstituted
after conducting a mouja-wise survey of the contiguous
tribal areas from Dharmanagar to Sabroom. Though the
Administrative Reforms Com mittee recommended that a
Council should be formed in the tribal belt in Tripura and
the responsibility of development works, development of
language and culture etc. of that area should be entrusted
to that co uncil, yet no heed was paid to the suggestie n, he
regretted. Tribal areas were there in other states of
Eastern India ; in Manipur a tribal reserve and
development council was there, then why should the
tribals ofTr-ipurabe deprived ofthat safeguard, he queried.
The opposition did not demand that the non-tribals who
had already settled in tribal areas should be evicted ;
minorities must be allowed to reside and carry on their
business there, but they should not be allowed to purchase
tribal land any more. So, no common non-tribal would
oppose the proposed reserve, only those expleiters who
wanted to grab more and more tribal land would stand
against it, he viewed.
The oppositions was well aware of the fact that the
ultimate safeguard of the tribals lay in ending up the
eristing capitalist system and not in the formation of the
tribal reserve, he continued. The tribals of North East

India were bursting into agitations against the injustice
and discriminatory treatment meted out to them, The
tribals ofTrip1n'a had been turned into day labourers and
slaves and hence tribal unrest started in all vigour in
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Tripura also and all the tribals belonging to the C.P.I., the
C.P.I. {Ml and Tripura Upaj ati Juba samity were united in
their view that the present hill was brought to level
attacks on them, to create disharmony amongst the tribals
themselves, to safeguard the interests of the errploiters
and moneylenders and to drive Tripura to the path of
destruction ; and that was why they unitedly protested
against the bill and the toiling sectiens of the non-tribals
also raised their veice against the bill, he viewed. The
Triprn*a bandh that was observed on 24th December, 1973

at the Call of the opposition parties incorporated in the
charter of demands the demand for reconstitution of the

tribal reserve for all the tribes in lieu of 5 tribes and the
people of Tripura, both tribal and non-tribal, extended
over-whelming support to the demand by making the
bandh a grand success, he added. He, theretbre, requested
the Government to give due honorrr to the public opinion
of Tripura by withdrawing the bill and accepting his
demand for reconstitution of the tribal reserve. '“
All the amendments to the bill were turned down by the
Government side and as a mark of protest against that,

the opposition block raised the slogan - ‘kala karrun cholbe
na‘ {Down with the black bill} and staged walk out and
after that, the bill was put to voice vote and accepted.
In April, 19‘i"4 again, an opposition members regretted
that in total disregard of the staunch opposition by the

members ofthe opposition the Government repealed the
tribal reserve order on the plea that tribal reserve had
been meant forfi tribals only. In that connection, he opined
that nation and tribe were not permanent entities, rather

these were relative entities of history. It might be that
during the reign of the late Maharaja, all other tribes
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{ether than these 5 {five} tribes} had been treated as
immigrants and that was why protective measures for the
develepment ofthe original inhabitants ofthe land and for
their transformation into nation were considered
necessary- New that all the nineteen tribes were recognised
as permanent settlers of Tripura, the benefits of the
reserve sheuld have been extended to all of them, but the
decisien of the Government to repeal the reserve in lieu
thereof created serious complications, he viewed. The
Eengalees who came to Tripura did not ceme to do harm
te the tribals, rather they had to ceme here under the
pressure of a historic compulsion. He, then, demanded
that until and unless each and every tribal community of
Triprua was transformed into nation, their sop arate entity

must be recognised arid preserved by reconstituting the
reserve and in pursuance of the previsiens of the 5th and
the Bth schedules of the constitution.“ But no attention
was paid to the demand.
_
It is thus evident that the repeated demand of the
eppesitien for reconstitution of the tribal reserve was
trn'ned down by the government side. Some meusa-based
tribal reservies were, however, fermed subsquently, but
these reserves did not come of any real beneﬁt to the
tribals as no institution was there te take steps for their
socio~econemic develepment.
Side by side with its demands for steps for steppage ef
illegal alienation of tribal lands to non-tribals, the
opposition also voiced the demand for restorat.ien of the
illegally transferred tribal lands from 1960 to the real
owners, Frem the pelicy statement of the Governor for
19'1"-<1, it was learnt that the Government had made
previsien fer restoration of the land transferred illegally
17"?

on or after the 1st J anuary, 1999, and made the transfer
of land by a person belonging to a Scheduled Tribe by
registered instrum ent cenrprrlsory.“ But no real progress
towards restoration took place. In March, 1995 again, the
Governor stated in his Address that the demand of the
tribal people for restoration of land, illegally transferred,
in accordance with the Land Reforms {Secendrkrnendmerrt}
Act, 191'-4 was reasonable and welcome, but it should be
not only peaceful brrt should give the Governmental
machina_ry reasonable opportunity to carry out the
purposes of the law with care, equity and justice.“
In course ofdiscussion on his amendment on the motion
of thanks to the Governor's Address, the CPI member
stated, though the Governor mentioned in his Address
that the demand of the tribals for restoration of illegelly
transferred land in accordance with the land reforms act
and its amendments was qui tej ustified, yet net even a plot
of such land was restored to the tribal owners till then.“

A CPIi_Ml member then moved an amendment on the
motion regretting that there was no mention in the Address
regarding any step for restoration of illegally transferred
tribal lands from 1959 to the real owners. He commented
in that contest that it was irenical that while the Dhebar
commission commented in 1991 that the land problems of
the tribes of Trip1n'a and kerala become acute due to
illegal transfer of their lands, long after 14 years, the
second amendment on the Tripura Land Revenue and
Land Reforms Act made previsien for return of those
tribal lands only which were transferred after 1959.

Commenting on the statement of the governor that more
time and "reasonable opportunity“ was required for
restoration of those lands, he stated that it was doubtful
1'1"‘-9
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whether those lands would be restored at all. He regret-ted
that bereft oftheir lands, the tribals were turned into day
labourers and destitutes and hence they stood on the verge
ofextinction, and so he requested the Govermnent to take
all necessary measures to restore the illegally transferred
lands to them without any further delay.“
Another CPIIIM) member moved an amendment on the
motion demanding that all tribal lands that had been
transferred to non-tribals after 1959 must be returned to
the real owners. He regretted that though the Land
Refornr Act, 1999 strictly prohibited that no tribal land
would thenceforth be transferred to non-trib als, thousands
of acres of tribal land were transferred in between 1999
and 19’?-i and then it was prescribed that only those cases
of land transfers that occurred after 1969 would be taken
up for restoration. The only ‘motive’ behind the new
decision was to protect the interests of the big landlords,
businessmen and rrroneylenders who illegallly grabbed

vast areas of tribal land between 1999 and 1965, he
alleged. He then, urged the Govermnent to take urgent
steps for restoration ofall illegally transferred lands to the
tribals.“ But all the amendments were voted down.
In March, 19'T9 again, a CPIiM.l merrrber stated that
encouraged by Government instruction, many tribals sent
applications through the registration offices of their
respective sub-divisions for restoration of their illegally
transferred lands, but no concrete step was taken till then
for giving land to them. He, therefore, requested the
Government to form a committee with some members of
the House to enquire into the cases of land alienation and
to suggest steps for restoration of lands to the tribal
owners, but to no effect.i""
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Similarly, in September, 19’?ti, a CPRMl member moved
a private members‘ resolution that "This Assembly is of
the opinion that Tehsil-based committees with local
representatives be formed for the purpose of res toring the
tribal lands that had been alienated to the non-tribals."
He stated in that contest that though the Govermnent
promised that restoration works would be completed within
May of 19T'T, the progress upto August, 19'i'fi was quite
disappointing. Thus, out of 99 applications for restoration
in the San liumar ‘Tehsil of the Sadar Division, only 2
applicants got back their land; in East Takarj ala Tehasil,
several hundred applications were made, but out ofthem,
hearing of 59 cases were completed and only 4 applicants
got land; and in Maharani Tehsil of Khewai, 399
applications were made and only 12 persons got land, he
added. Besides, hundreds of applications for restoration
were sent from other Tehsils also, but none of those was
taken up for consideration till then. He therefore, urged
the Goverrmrent to dispose of the pending cases at an early
date and to form tehsil based committees which might
enquire into the individual cases of alienation and report
to the tribunal constitu ted for the prn'poa e. Some members
from both sides them took part in the debate. The Revenue
Minister, in his speech, stated that about 59 percent ofthe
applications for restoration had already been ﬁnalised
and that it would be possible to give possession to the
applicants within a short time taking the help of the
tribunal formed for the purpose and hence there was no
need of formation of Tehsil-based committees. The
resolution was then put to voice vote and lost.
From the statement ofthe Revenue Minister on matters
of Land revenue, Land reforms and Agricultural Debtors‘
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Relief etc. on l9.11.19‘T9, it was learnt that out of 13,99‘?
applications for restoration of illegally transferred tribal
lands, ‘l‘,599 were rejected in the Revenue Court. In 99‘?
cases, orders for restoration were issued and out of those,
possession was given i1r Add cases; and 99'Ir'i cases were

under consideration at vari ous stages.“ 9n being requested
by an opposition member, the Minister gave the districtwise break-up ofthe beneﬁciaries in whose favour orders
for restoration were issued and the break-up was 1 West
‘Tripura -'-199 persons, North Triura - 19'? persons and
South Tripura - 992 persons.’-"5

The legislative opposition fought for the safeguard of
the tribals in respect of educational facilities also. It was
alleged by the opposition that tribal students seeking
higher education did not get seats in the boarding houses
and were, therefore, compelled to return home
disappointed. The structures meant to be used as school
rooms of the tribal students were all in a dilapidated
condition and no step was being taken to repair those
rooms. Very aften, there was paucity ofteachers. Dem ands
were, therefore, voiced by the opposition for immediate
necessary steps in all these regards.“ The op position also
demanded time and again tbr construction oftribal boarding
houses in all sub —divisional towns ofTripura so that tribal
students seeking higher education could get
accommodation there. In this contest, it was pointed out
that.there was only one tribal boarding house in Agartala
till 1999 and hence tribal students who sought to take

higher education from other sub—divisional towns could
not do so for the lack offacilities ofaccom modation. In view
ofthis, it was demanded by the opposition that at least one
boarding house mu st be constructed in each sub-divisional
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headquarters in order to enable the tribal students to
prosecute their high er studies. But the demand was turned
down. True, a few high higher secondary schools had their
tribal hostels, but even in those hostels, there was no
facility for proper accommodation. Those hostels had 15
seats each and there was no dining hall and sufficient
number of utensils in the hostels. In view of this, it was
demanded by the opposition that steps must be taken
immediately to remove those difficulties, but no positive
step was taken in those regards.“ Demands were also
raised for enhancement of the rate of boarding house

stipends, distribution of dresses free of cost, gr-ants»in-aid
for purchase of books and for award of matirc and postmatric stipends to the tribal students but little attention
was paid to the demands.“
It w as further demanded by the opposition that ‘Tripuri‘

should be adopted as the medium ofinstru ctions for tribal
students upto the primary stage of education. As regards
recruitment of teachers in the primery schools in the
tribal areas, reference was made to the recommendation
ofthe Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes that read : “As far as possible attempts should be
made to recruit teachers from lamongst the tribal
comm unity themselves. Tribal women sheuld be
encorn'aged to work as teachers in tribal areas." In this
contest, the Commissioner further commented that
"Educatien in primary stage becomes mockery where
teachers have no knowledge ofthe language spoken by the
pupils.“ff‘ The opposition members demanded time and
again that these recommendations of the commissioner
should be made effective, but to no effect. True, a good
number of teachers of the schools in the interior areas
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were given training in Tripuri Language, but as they were
not acquainted with the dialects ofthe tribals, they utterly
failed to impart lessons correctly to their pupils. The
opposition, therefore, suggested that if the Government
was at all serious aborrt imparting education to those
tribal students through their mother tongue, it should
appoint the edrrcatcd unemployed tribnal youths as
teachers of these schools. But the suggestion was turned
down.“
The demand for introduction of ‘Tripuri' as the medium
of instruction for tribal students was raised in the state
Assembly also, but the Govermnent trrrned down the
demand on the plea that all the tribes ofTripura had their
separate languages and they widely differed from one
another. The opposition alleged in that corrtest that the
leaders of the ruling party even tried to create confusion
in the mind ofthe Prime Minister also in that regard at the
time of her visit to Tripura in l9'i‘9- Being influenced by
them, she told the opposition -leaders who met her in
deputation that if Tripuri was introduced in the primary
schools of tribal areas as the medium of education, other
tribals also would demand that their languages should
also be introduced as mediums of instructions. The
opposition admitted that therewas some min or differences
among the dialects ofthe Triprua tribes, but such difference
was there among the Bengali dialects of different areas
alse, and even after knowing it full well, the ruling party
was carrying on anti-propaganda against the Tripuri
Language, it alleged ii The demand was voiced again and
again and the Government then raised the new plea that
since the tribal boys and girls started learning Bengali, it
was useless to introduce Tripuri as the medium of
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instruction, contradicting the viewpoint, the opposition
argued that though many Bengalis in Assem learnt the
Assamese language well, yet the demand for recognition of
Bengali as one of the mediums of instruction was rightly
raised by the Bengalis in Assam. It was observed in that
contest that the people who told that the tribals had no
problems and that they had no need of any separate
language had no right to tell anything about national
integration.“
The opposition did not hesitate toaccept the Government
claim that remarkable cirpansion was achieved at all
levels of education during the period. At the same time, it
was pointed out that in many areas, the tribal students
could not avail themselves of the opportunity as most of
them hailed from very poor families. In consideration of
this, the Dhebar commission recommended, “. .. .'i'i‘e would
like to stress the need for midday meals, clothing, free
books and stipends to all tribal children in areas where

education has not made isufﬁcient headway." The opposition
members requested the Goverrmrent to implement this
and other relevant recommendations ofthe commission so
that the tribal students could prosecute their studies
without difﬁculty, but no heed was paid to the request.“
The report of the Pilot Project Scheme undertaken in
Harnalpur by the Government was referred to by the
opposition in order to highlight the causes for which the
tribal students could not go on with their studies. The
most important causes for this, according to the report
were poverty, service utilised in earning, engagement in
home work, physical handicaps and sickness, unsuitable
cenrmurrication, long distance ﬁ'om school and other
reasons. Regarding the serious condition of wastage and
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stagnatien, the repert cemmented, “present velume ef
westage and st-agnatien causes a preblem efdeeelepment
efeducatien in the primary stage. Studies may shew that
less then 50% efthe students enrelling class - I reach Glass
— V ef primary stage." the eppesitien requested the

GCl"lJ'E!1‘I1‘tT1EIIlL te take steps te cbecl-t this wastage, but te
little eﬂ:‘ect.'“"
The eppesitien alse alleged that the crafts that were
being taught te the students ef tribal ﬂeas were net
eensistent with their way eflife. In suppert efits allegatien,
it made reference te the relevent recemmendatiens ef the

cernmissiener fer Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
that read : "A large number ef scheels are run in tribal
areas ef basic types, and crafts which are taught in these
scheels are such that they will net be ﬁtting with the

ecenemy ef these areas, It is, therefere, suggested that
care sheuld be taken te ensure that the crafts taught in the
scheels are related te the daily life efthe tribal peeple and
te the ecenenly ef that area". The eppesitien, therefere,
demanded that these valuable suggestiens ef the
Uernmissiener sheuld be put inte effect immediately, but
the demand was veted dewn by the geeertunent side.“
The eppesitien alleged further that ne step was being
taken by the geeernzment fer pretesting the ancient culture
and heritage ef the tribals ef Tripura. In ether states,
larlguages cf the tribals had been given a censtitutienal
status and steps had been tal-ten te impreee these
languages. Tripuri‘, the language ef the tribes efTripura
was alse recegnised by the censtitntien, but ne step was
talten te impreve that language, it alleged. It theref-ere,
demanded that steps sheuld be taken immediately fer
develepment ef the dialects ef the majer tribes. But ne
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heed was paid te the demand.“ it was peinted eut
subsequently in this centest that in NEFA and Assam, the
dialects efthe tribes were develeped and transfermed inte
languages tal-ting the help ef the philelegists and many
beeka had already been published in these languages. It
was demanded by the eppesitien that such attempts fer
engaging philelegists fer the develepment ef the dialects
ef the Tripura tribes and fer publishing beehs and
dicti enaries en them must be made immediately. But the
gevernmentviewpeint was that since the tribals efTripura
had many dialects, any attempt te trausferm them inte a
language was beund te be futile. The eppesitien

centradicted the view—pe:int and centended thatthe dialects
efthe ‘Tripuri', Jamatia, Neatia, Reang, Helei and Rupini
tribes, whe censtituted Bi] percent ef the tetal tribal
pepulatien, were almest similar te ene anether and hence
these dialects sheuld be develeped immediately and that
weuld ultimately lead te the develepment -nf the Tripuri

language. The demand was, hewever, veted {IﬁVi"'I'1.'E'5
In the state Assembly, the eppesitien raised the demand
that the status efsecend state language sheuld be given te

‘Halt Baralt‘ (Tripuri)- But it alleged that the Gevernrnent
rejected the demand en the plea that the language was net
suﬁiciently develeped. The Gevernment claimed that
attern pts were being made fer the develepment ef the
Language and a cemmittee was fermed fer the purpese,
but the cemmittee was censtituted with such members
whe had ne IUI ewledge efthe language, it added. It alleged
further that it had been dens deliberately in erder te speil

all prespects ef develepment ef the tribal language.“
A gevernment statement revealed that ‘Blah harsh‘ had
been intreduced as the medium efiustruetiun in 51] scheels
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in tribal areas and that it we uld be intreduced in 50 mere
scheels within 1975, but there was ne mentien in the

statement abeut any plan fer cempesiten eftext bcelis and
dictienary in the language, it added. It was enly mentiened
in the statement that the Gevernrnent were “melting a
systematic study ef the issue ef prescribing phenetics fer
the tribal dialect, within the existing script, te enable the

tribal dialect te grew accerding te its ewn genius.“ But ne
mentien was made abeut steps fer develepment ef the
tribal language and abeut the script threugh which the
teat beel-ts fer tribal students weuld be cempesed. Again,
due te the indifference and inactien ef the Gevermnent in
that regard, Haltﬂaralt scheels were being set up in larger
and larger numbers in-. the tribal areas by the christian
missienaris and educatien was being imparted in these
scheels in Kali Earalt threugh the medium ef the Reman
scripts, it alleged; and expressed the apprehensien that if
that precess was allewed te centinue, all the Gevernment
scheels in the tribal areas efTripura weuld be washed eut
ultimately.“
It was learnt frem anether Gevcrnment statement that
the number efprimary and junier basic scheels imparting
edu catien in Tripuri language had been raised frem 50 te
113 and that it weuld f1.u*thsr ge up te 263. The Tribal
Language Cell had taken up the werk ef preparatien ef
teat beelts, guide beelts and seurce beaks in Tripuri
language besides cenducting evaluatisn sf pregress, in
service training and seminars efteach ers and supervi sens,
it added. Further, steps had been taken te ensure stipends,
supply ef free beeks, slate a.nd pencils, midday meals,
scheel dress and free beardiug facilities fer meriterieus

tribal students and attendance stipends te tribal girls."
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But the eppesitien viewed that it might be safely cencluded
frem the past experience that the decisiens ef the
Gevermuent weuld net be implemented and that these
weuld remain en paper enly.“
_
The eppesitien alse demanded that steps must be tahen

tier the empleymeut efthe tribal yeuths aﬁer the cempletien
ef their educatien in scheels and celleges. It demanded
further that due reservatien must be maintained fer them
in the sphere ef service. It was alleged in this centest that
theugh a geed number ef appeintments were being given
every year in different Gevernm ent departments, ‘Quet-a‘
ef the scheduled tribes was net being maintained and as
a result, a geed number ef educated tribal yeutbs still
remained unempleyed. In view ef this, demands were
raised fer ﬁlling up ef the 'Queta' at the time ef giving
appeintinents. It was further demanded that seme medium
and small-scale industries sheuld be set up in erder te
previde these educated unempleysd yeuths with
empleymeut eppertunities tegether with their nen-tribal
ceuuterparts.“ The eppesitien alse alleged that separate
senieritylists were net being pres erved in the Gevernm ent
efﬁces. Hence it demanded strengly that separate senierity
lists ef tribal empleyees must be preserved in each
department and attentien must be paid that these
empleyees were net deprived in respect ef premetien-“

But ne heed was paid te the demand.
Frem the diseussien in the fere~ geing pages, it is clearly
evident that the eppesitien censistently pressurised t-he

Government te take adequate pretsctive mess ures fer the
safeguard and dev el epment ef the tribals in secial,
ecenemic, educatienal and cultural ﬁelds. Theugh meet ef
the demands and suggesti ens efthe eppesiti en fer previding
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seme sefeguards te the tribels were veted dewn several
times in the Assembly, the Gevernment accepted and
implemented seme suggestiens subsequently. Thus,

theugh the Gevernment turned dewn many a time the
demand ef the eppesitien fer early settlement cf the
jb urnias and landless scheduled tribes whe were still ts be
rehabilitated, it, in fact, admitted the imperative need ef
settlement ef these peeple and this fact is evident frem a
Gevernment statement that read : "Our efferts ts bring
abeut ‘Green Rsvelut:ien' in agriculture will have little
meaning te them unless they were given arable land and
the required ﬁnancial suppert te cultivate the lan dd“ The
demand ef the eppesitien fer recenstituting the reserved
ferest in view cf the plight sf the tribals was alse turned
dewn time and again, but the Government almest accepted
the demand eventually when the Heuse unanimeusly
passed the reselutien meved by cengress member lvlansllr
Ali that read : " In view sf the fact that the pepulatien ef
Tripura has greatly increassed and many thickly pepulated
lecalities have crepped up in the areas adjacent te the

Reserved Ferest and the peeple ef these areas are facing
much difficulties in tending their cattle and tilling their
scil, this Assembly requests the llevernment te ferm a
cemmittee with Government and nen-Gevsrnment persens
ts enquire inte the diﬁiculties faced by these peeple and terecemmend the steps fer recenstitutien ef the reserve
ferest."" Again, the demand sf the eppesitien fer
rehabilitatien efthejhumias and landless scheduled tribes
was fulﬁlled te seme eatent by starting seme Tribal
Develepment Elschs and a number sfJhumia Settlement
Celeniss.
.
'

The majer demand ef the eppesitien fer implementing
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the previsiens cf the Fifth and the 5irtth schedules ef the
Indian Censtitutien fer the tribal majerity areas efTripura
was alse rejected time and again, but the Gevernment

accepted seme suggestiens ef the eppesitien fer bringing
abeut the develepment ef the scheduled nibes in secial,
ecenemic and educatienal spheres and it is evident frem
seme U-evernment statements in the Assembly. Thus, the

demand efthe eppesitien fer steppage efiliegal transfer ef
tribal land and reateratien ef illegally alienated lands te
the tribal ewners was fulﬁlled en principle when the
Gevernment teek the decisi en fer "making transfer efland
by a persen belenging ts a Scheduled Tribe by registered
instrrunent eempelsery, and fer making previsien fer
reateratien cfthe land transferred illegally as er after the
lstjanuary, 1EiBEI'."i3 It was alse mentiencd in this centerrt
that the applicatiens received frem the tribals fer the
reateratien cf such lands were being attended ts with a
sense cf urgency. Inquiries had been cempleted in a large
number ef cases and it was expected that land weuld be

restered in a signiﬁcant number ef cases within March,

raw, it was added."

Further, in respense ts the demand ef the eppesitien
that steps must be taken fer ecenemic rehabilitatien efthe
jhumias, the G-evernment stated that it had made and
weuld centinue te mal-re “sincere efferts te settle the
jhumias by alletting lrhas land and giving ﬁnancial
assistance te them". The settlement ef jhumias and
landless Scheduled Tribes had been prepesed te be made

threugh "Planned settlement Prejects", it added?“
It was stated further that in erder te imprevs the
ecenemic cenditien ef the tribals, the Agriculture
Department had certain schemes ef raising fruit creps en
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Government Lands in the preject sites and the tribal
celenies with the ultimate sbject sf handing ever such
erchards ts the tribals sf that lscality when they weuld

ceme inte fruit bearing stage. Further, the Ferest
Department threugh its "Ferest village" scheme, went sn
settling the jhumias within the reserved ferest area in a
phased manner and encsurgaing the villagers ts raise
their ewn erchards ts be swned by the cemmunity. Peultry
and piggery were else enceuraged frem the veterinary side
tee, Similar attempts were being made ts encsurage the
tribals te take up pcultry farming, pig farming and geat

farming, it was added.“
Frem a subbsequent statement, it is learnt that the
Gsvernment had drawn up a sub-plan with the sbjective
efaccelerating the secial and ecenemic develepment sfthe
tribals. The Gsvermnent sf India weuld allecate a little
mere than Rs. 3 creres fer the implern entatien ef the subplan, but ence the sub—pl.-an get geing with the msmentum
and efficiency it deserved, funds weuld net be an ebstacle
in view sf the highest degree sf cencern felt beth at the
natienal and state levels fer the amelieratien efthe tribals,
it added. The Gsvsrnment had alse censtituted a high
pewcred cabineet sub-cemmittee te watch ever the
implementatien sf the schemes fer scheduled tribes and

scheduled castes and ts make recemm en datiens te remeve
pelicy and prscedural bettle—necl-cs, it revealed further.“
It is crystal clear ﬁ'sm the dscuments as cited abeve
that the Gsvernment accepted seme sf the demands sf the

eppesitien fer the uplift sf the secie-ecenemic cenditien ef
the tribals theugh net instantly, but eventually and this
very fact preved that the eppesitien attained seme success
in this respect alse.
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Extensien efsettlement and ether secie-ecenemic
beneﬁts to the refugees and ether peer nen-tribals.
Thelegislativeeppositienrsised the preblemsefrefugee

rehabilitatien time and again during the peried under
review and pressurised the Government te take steps fer
selutien ef these preblems. Side by side, it repeatedly
raised the preblems faced by the weaker sectiens ameng

the nen-tribals and exerted censtant pressures en the
Gevernment te ﬁnd preper selutien fer the preblems. The
issue was raised I35 times in the Assembly threugh metiens
ef thanlts te Admin.istrater's and Gevernefs Addresses,
budget speeches, cut metiens against demands fer grants
and a private members‘ reselutien, and the eppesitien
handled the issue efﬁcientljr, theugh with limited success.
In the budget-sessien cf 1963-E4, Chief Minister Shri
Bingh claimed that all the refugee families whe migrated
te Tripura upte the middle ef 1963 get their settlement in
the territery. He infermed the Heuse that upte that time,

'Hl,392 families cf displaced persens had been settled in
Tripura under different schemes. The enly anxiety cf his

Gevernment was with the new migrants whe began te
peur inte Tripura irem the last part ef19E3 censequent en
the Great Uemmunal Riet in Khulna, Jessere and ether
districts ef East Pakistan, he added. He iufermed ﬁirther

that his Government was unable te rehabilitate any mere
refugees en land as the quantity cf cultivable land was
verjr limited in Tripura and it had still seme landless
tribals and jhnmiaste settle, and hence it placed a request

te the Government ef India fer settling the new refugees
in Dandalsaranya tc which the Unien gerernment
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responded favourably. Ifthe 1I11'l.l.]Ji of refugees continued,
the Govrnment of India would be moved for talring more
families for settling them elsewhere, he added.“

Gontradicting the Government claim that the old
refugees had already been rehabilitated, an opposition

member centended that in large majerity of cases they
were not economically rehabilitated. Considered from
that point ofview, it should net be said that there was no
economic problem ofthose refugees to ﬁnd solution for, he
added.“ Dn a subsequent occasion, another opposition
member raised the demand for extending relief and
rehabilitation beneﬁts to the new migrants. He alleged
that the Government failed to formulate any policy
regarding the refugees who had migrated to Tripura after
the communal riots in East PHli;iEt3.111I1jﬂl1l13J"jF, 1954 and,
as a result, they had to lead subhuman lives in the refugee
camps. In view ofthis, he urged the Government to extend
all possible facilities to them and to ﬁnd out ways and
means for their permanent and economic rehabilitation.“
The opposition did not deny the fact that a good number
of refugee colonies were set up to rehabilitate the old
immigrants. But it pointed out at the same time that the
life ofthe refugees in those colonies was deplorable. Thus,
in April, 1964, an opposition member alleged that the
lands that were allotted to old refugees were mostly
uncultivable. The Government had declared earlier that
each of the refugee families would get 5 kanis (2 acres] of
land, but in large maj ority of oases, they got at the rate of
1 to Ehanis efland onlv, he added. To worsen the situatien,

the Govermnent became up and doing for realising the
agricultural loan that was given- to those refugees, he
alleged further. He concluded requesting the government
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to write off the loans of the displaced persons in
consideration ofthe fact that theywere not yet economically
rehabilitated.“ Hut the request was turned down by the
Government side.
In view ofthe serious plight ofthe refugees as also ofthe
problems of continued inﬂux of the refugees, the leader of
the opposition moved a matter ofpublic importance in the

House in December, 1964. He pointed out that though the
Central Government made commitments to give land to
the refugees by acquiring and purchasing land, yet

thousands of refugees did not get even the minimum land
that was committed. The refugee families, who got land,
did not get irrigation and other facilities, and hence they
could not be economically rehabilitated. The reﬁigee
families who came aﬁerwards were sent to different states
for rehabilitation, but out of those, 5,000 families were
compelled to come back, and the Government of Tripura
had taken the responsibility of their settlement. Shri
Chaltraborty hailed the decision, but demanded at the
same time that appropriate steps must be taken so that
they might be economically rehabilitated. He also pointed
out the difficulties faoed by the refugee families who came
to Tripura on exchange of property with the Indian
muslims. He demanded that steps must be taken so that
all records ofrights were made in their names immediately

and mutation and attestation were completed soon.
Arrangement should be so made that they could cemplete
all those formalities free of cost as most of them had to

come almost penniless. Seed and agriculture loan should
be given to them and, in so doing, emphasis must not be
laid on their credit-worthiness in consideration of their

ﬁnancial stringency. He further demanded that educational
'
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facilities like book grants, stipends, etc. should be made
available to the refugee students. Steps must also be
taken to relax the formalities for aoquisiton of citizenship
rights in cases of the refugees so that they could easily
acquire Indian citizenship and play their worthy role in
activising the village panchayats. He further demanded

that for real economic rehabilitation of the refugees, all
necessary measures for industrialisation and for that,

expansion ofrailways must be taken. all the demands and
suggestions were, however, voted down.“
The inﬂow ofthe displaced persons to Tripura continued
unabated. According to Govermnent sources, most of the
immigrants from 19133 upto March, 1995 entered Tripura
through unauthorised routes and withou-t travel
documents. Government of India, Ministry of
Rehabilitation ordered not to entertain any migrant coming
without travel document with effect from 1st April, 1995 T“
In spite of that, inﬂow of regugees continued. In April,
1969, an opposition member placed the demand for relief
and rehabilit ation of those new migrant families. He had

no hesitation to admit that it would take time to settle
them socially and economically, but, for that, they must
not lead a life of uncertainty at the present moment. True,
some land was reclaimed and allotted to some of these
families, but mere reclamation and allotment of land was
not enough. They must be given financial assistance for
purchase of seeds, -ploughs and bullocks and for
maintenance of their families for the time being. 1—le
expressed firm conviction that ifthose refugees were given
the assistance as suggested, they would be able to increase
the amount of food production of the territory.“ But the
suggestions were turned down on the plea that all necessary
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measures were being tslsen for the welfare ofthe refugees.
In March, 1997', an opposition member regretted that
there was no mention in the policy sttement of the

Administrator for 199'?-99 regarding any specific plan for
the real rehabilitation of the refugees from East Pakistan.
He stated in that context that the population of Tripura
rose from ﬁve lakh and a half to sixteen lakhs within the

last nineteen years and the inﬂux ofthe refugees continued
till them. According to a Government estimate, on an

average 95.130 familie had been taking refuge in the
reception camps every day; and many more families had
been entering into the territory and settling themselves
unofficially, he added. Hut, he regretted, there was no
mention in the statement whether the Government would
take the responsibility to provide t.hose people and the old
refugees with food, land, service or other means oflivliheod;
nor did the Government exert adequate pressure on the
Government of India to undertake the responsibility for
their economic rehabilitation. He then, expressed concern
that if the present policy of indecision regarding the
continuous inﬂow of the refugees persisted, it would
jeopardise the economic foundation of the territory. In
view of this, he raised the demand for taking a concrete
decision on the issue, but the Government did not pay any
heed to the demand?“

The influx of the refugees continued in a faster pace
subsequently in the absence of any speciﬁc policy of the
Government in that regard. In view of the gravity of the
situation, an opposition member stated with concern and
regret in March, 1999 that though the number ofTripura's
population rose to about seventeen lakhs mainly due to
the unending ﬂow of the displaced persons, no step was
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being taken by the Government to solve the preblem of
inﬁltration. The Govermnent itself, he added, stated that
the population of the tiny territory had already surpassed
the satoi'ati on point, but no speciﬁc plan and programme
was there to solve the problem effectively. He therefore,

requested the Government to devise and employ effective
steps to solve the gigantic problem before it was too late,
but the request was turned down?‘ Anotlrer opposition
member pointed out with alarm that if the unending ﬂow
of immigrants was allowed to continue, the economy of
Tripura would face serious disruption. He pointed out in
that context that according to an ofﬁcial estimate itself,
capacity of Tripura to rehabilitate any more refugees by
setting up ofcolonies was already exhausted. He, therefore,
suggested that the Government should try its best so that
these refugee families could be economically rehabilitated
in the vacant regions in different states of India. He
requested the Government to be conscious of the
seriousness of the problem and take concrete policy and
decision in that respect, failing which the entire
responsibility of economic disruption of Tripura would
squarely fall upon itff But the suggestions and requests of
the opposition in this regard were turned down.
In view ofthe acuteness ofthe problem arising out ofthe
continuous immigration, the opposition came forward
with speciﬁc proposals for registering the names of the
new immigrants and for sending them to different provinces
ofIndia for rehabilitation. But the Government was not up
and doing in that regard, it alleged. It severely criticised
that attitude and demanded that the Government should
move different state governments for their co-operation
for the rehabilitation of the new immigrants. But the
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demand was rejected.“ The Government did not take
steps to rehabilitate these refugees itself either._ The
extent of success of the rehabilitation programme of the
Government for the new immigrants could be known irom
its own estimates. According to government estimates,
during the period from January, 1994 to March, 1971,
92,990 families of new migrants entered into the territory
out of which -1,994 families were admitted into camps and
‘L095 families were sent to other states for rehabilitation
from the Reception Centre and the camps.“ Thus the
ofﬁcial source itself revealed that more than twenty
thousand families were still to be rehabilitated. According
to non-ofﬁcial sources, the number of refugee families

awaiting rehabilitation till then would deﬁnitely be much
higher.

.

The opposition also raised the problem faced by the
landless agricultural labourers among the immigrants
and other non-tribals and placed demands for appropriate
steps for their settlement. Thus, in April, 1999, an

opposition member pointed outwith regret that the landless
agricultural laboI_u*ers were being deprived ofresettlement
benefits for long. He severely criticised the Government
policy of granting at the rate of Rs. 300:5 only to those
families and demanded that more meney should be granted
to them. He further demanded that they must the given
settlement on Government land, and that basic agricultural
implements must be supplied to them free of cost. This
step, he was confident, would go a long way in leading the
‘Grow More Food Campaign‘ cf the government towards
success. He also suggested that a list oflandless agi"icultLual

labourers of all the ten sub-divisions of the territory
should be freamed and programme should be chalked out
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for giving them settlement on land within a target period
of 9 to 3 years. But the demands and suggestions were
rejected.

In April, 199'?‘ again, a resolution was moved by an
opposition member demanding allotment of khas lands to
the landless agricultural labourers, grant of Rupees three
thousand to each family as rehabilitation grant and
declaration of a target date to complete the works of their

rehabilitation. He stated that the serious food crisis of
Tripura would f|1rther aggravate unless the landless
agricultural laboI_u'ers were rehabilitated on land and
thereby engaged in agricultural production. According to
a Government estimate itself, a few lakh acres of khas
land were still there. He demanded that the landless
families should be settled on that land immediately. The
demand for raising the rate of rehabilitation grant to Rs.
300015 was raised by his on the ground that with a lesser
amount those families would not be able to purchase
bollocks, seeds, manures and meet the expenses for

reclaiming the tilla lands. The other opposition members
then spoke in support ofthe resolution and some members
of the treasury benches opposed it and after a prolonged
debate, it was put vote and rcjectedfi
Likewise, in March, 1999, an opposition member
com plained that the Government had been depriving the
landless labourers and share croppers of all the promised
beneﬁts year after year. He suggested that an intensive
survey about the particulars of the people should be made
and land should be given to those who were real farmers.
He alleged that thousands of applications for allotment of
land were being submitted by the landless people to the
sub-divisional ofﬁcers year after year, but no step was
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taken so far for their settlement. As the Government had
no deﬁnite policy or decision in that respect, the landless
labourers were facing harassment in lieu of getting land,
he added. He complained further that due to increased
pressure on land because ofcontinuous inﬂux of refugees,
land disputes were cropping up and cases instituted were
being kept pending for years leading to harasment of the
people concerned. He, therefore, suggested that the khas
land immediately be distributed among the landless
labourers- But the demands and suggestions were turned
down.“
In March, 19’l'0 again, an opposition member suggested
that the surplus land within the areas of the tea-gardens
should be acquired and the landless agricultural laboruers
should be given settlement on that land- He pointed out in
that context that a large number-of landless families had
been in possession ofkhas land within the tea-gardens for
long. He therefore, requested the Government to allot that
land to those families so that they might carry on cultivation
there and maintain themselves.“ But the government
tool-I: steps to allot that land to the owners ofthe teagardens.
In April, 1971, an opposition member raised the demand
that the Government should acquire surplus land from
those who possessed land above the ceiling limit and

distribute the same to the landless families. He expressed
the conviction that ifthat measure was taken, it would go
a long way in ameliorating the condition of the landless
families and in raising the productivity ofthe land. He also
raised the demand that cultivatable lands within the
Reserve Forest areas sh ould be de~reserved and the landless
families should he given settlement on those lands. Hut all
the demands and suggestions were torned down by the
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Government side.”

i

i

In March, 19'l'9, an opposition member alleged that,
though section 19-tr ofthe Tripura land Revenue and Land
Reforms Act, 1990 provided that no person, either by
himself or together with any member of his family, would
hold in any capacity any land in excess of 99 standard
acres in aggregate and that the excess land above that
ceiling limit was to be seised and distributed among the
landless peasants, no step was taken till then in that
direction. He, therefore, requested the Government to
take action for speedy and affective implementation ofthe
provision of the act and to distribute excess land among
the landless per':sai1ts.'=“"Another opposition member alleged
that though the Land Reforms Act, 1990 was passed in
order to bring about some land reforms in the prevailing
land system, experience of last 10 years proved that the
aim ofthe act was totally baffled- Even after fixation ofthe
ceiling limit ofholdings, no surplus land was seised and no
landless got any land, he added. Experience showed, he
stated further, that the Government was reluctant to give
land to the landless by implementing the relevant
provisions of the land reforms act; on the other hand, it
was eager to ensure that the landless peasants did not get
surplus land of the non-cultivating section of the land
owners.'““'
In July, 19'l'2, an opposition member regretted that far
from reducing the ceiling limit that existed then, the
Governmet did not even take steps for seising the excess
lands above the ceiling limit of 95 standard acres as
provided for in the Land Reforms Act, 1990. He also
regretted that though the Government of India decleared
through radio and news papers that steps would be taken
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in right earnest to reduce the ceiling limit ofland holdings,
no step for reducing the ceiling limit was evident till then
in Tripura. He, therefore, raised the demand ofdistributing
excess land ofthej otedars -to the landless and for reducing
the ceiling limit ofholdings for the prn*pose. “ll But no heed

was paid to the demands and suggesti ons ofthe opposition

members.

-

It was learnt from the policy statement ofthe Governor
for 19'?-4-T5 that in the ﬁeld of land reforms and land
revenue, the Government had proposed the year before to
lower the ceiling on land holdings to 19 standard acres. An
ordinance had already been promulgated, and the
Government proposed to introduce a bill on the subject in
that session of the Assembly. It was also claimed that the
Government had settled some 2,9-"-1-9 landless scheduled
caste families upto Jannuary, 19"?‘-=i."""’ Participating in the
discussion on the motio_n of thanksto the statement, an
opposition member alleged that though the Goverrnent
propagated for the last nineteen years that landlordism
had been abolished and the land would go to the tillers,
very few among the landless actually got land possession.
The ceiling limit had been ﬁxed by the Land Reforms Act,
1990, but no excess land was seised and distributed among
the -landless, he added. He state further that the
amendment that was brought through ordinance was not

meant for giving land to the poor and the downtrodden,
but for protecting the vested interest ofthe landlords, the
Jotedars and the hoardersdfi
In April, 19'i'-4 again, an opposition member alleged that
the problem of rehabilitation of the landless agricultural

labourers was persisting and aggravating as the
Government was not serious about scisure of all excess
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lands of the big jotedars above the ceiling limit. Further,
the landless peasants who had reclaimed the khas lands
and were cultivating there urged the Government
repeatedly to allot those lands to them, but no step was
being taken_ in that direction, he added. He,_therefore,
viewed that so long as all cultivable lands within the
reserved forests were not de—reserved and the benami
lands above the ceiling limits were not recovered,
rehabilitation of the landless would not be possible.“
In March, 19'l'5, an opposition member alleged that

though the Government had been propagating for long
that lands above ceiling limit would be sised in prnsuance
ofthe provisions ofthe Land Reforms Act, not even a single
acre of land was recovered till“ then. In some cases, the
Government gave allotment of homested land to some
landless families at the rate of 90 decimals per family out
of 9 to 9 kanis (9 acres] of khas land which they had
reclaimed and m ads cultivable, but no ﬁnancial assistance
was given to them for construction oftheir houses and for
their economic rehabilitation, he added. The refugees,
who had come from erstwhile East Pakistan and depended
on the Government for their resettlement, had been given
settlement on hilly and uncultivable lands in large maj ority
of cases and as a result, they had to leave those places and

became landless again- The immigrant families who had
been rehabilitated on plain and cultivable lands were also
being compelled to transfer their lands to moneylenders
due to dire poverty and thus they also were being turned
into destitutes once again, but the government was not
taking any appropriate step for their economic

rehabilitation, he complained.“
A Govermnent statement of 19'?9-'i"l' revealed that the
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Government had put the maximum emphasis on the
carrying out ofthe provisions ofthe Tripura Land Revenue
and Land Reforms Act as amended from time to time in the
light of requirements. Unt of an estimated number of

45,214 landless agricultural labourer families, land had
been allotted to 35,373 families till then, he added. Further,

out of an estimated --i2,B5ﬂ landless workers‘ families,
allotment ofhouse sites had been made in favour of20,665
families. In both those respects, his Government would
take steps to complete the process in the course of that
year, it added. 1'“ But the opposition alleged that only the
khas lands nnder the possession of the so-called
'1mauthorised occupants’ were seised and distributed
among some landless pasants, but the lands of the big
jotedars and the ‘khas’ land occupied by big‘ landlords and
teagarden owners remained untouched.“
The opposition also protested strongly against the
alienation of lands of the marginal and poor peasants to

the moneylenders and jotedsrs and eviction of the sharecroppers and otherlandless peasants from the lands ofthe
non—cultivating rich peasents and the Government lands,
and it pressurised the Government to talce steps to stop
transfer of lands of the poor peasants and eviction of the
share-croppers and other landless peasants, but to little
effect. Thus, in July, 1El'l'2, an opposition member
complained that despite rep-sated G-overmnent assurances,
alienation of land ofthe poor and marginal farmers to the
moneylenders and rich farmers did not stop; rather it
went on in an increasing pace. The prices ofthe cash-crops
of the peasants were increasing only nominally, but the
prices of the daily necessaries were rising hy leaps and
bounds; and as a result, the lands of the poor peasants
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continued t.o pass on to the hands of moneylenders, he

added. the Census Report of1961 revealed that '?.5 percent
of the peasents ofTripura had been agricultural workers,
but it was learnt from the Census Report of 1ElT1 that their
number had enormously risento constitute 19.‘? percent of

the total number ofpeasents; and that showed clearly that
the rate of land transfer in Tripura was alarming, he
concluded.“
Another opposition member alleged that though
agricultural problem was the basic problem of Tripura,
the Government was not up and doingto solve the problem.

About BI] percent of the total population was engaged in
agriculture, but the lands of the poor peasants continued
to pass to the hands of the moneylenders, he added. In
support of his contention, the member gave reference to

the information furnished before the House by the Revenue
Minister some time back that 34,560 acres of land passed

from the poor farmers within the previous ﬁnancial year
alone. It was thus clear that the Government did not take

steps to stop the‘ ale or transfer of land of the poor

peasants and to stop the process of eviction of peasents
from their land, he added. He, then, urged the Government

to take appropriate and neceassary steps to safeguard the
interest ofthese weaker sections ofthe people, but no heed

was paid to the request. “*5
Similarly, in March, 1El'l'3, an opposition member stated
that in absence of any effective land reform measure, the
number of unemployed in rural areas was mounting, the
poor peasants were losing their lands, productivity of the
land was decreasing, and famine situation was stepping in

in the rural areas efTripura. The report of the new census
revealed that the marginal farmers who owned 2 to 5
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hanis ofland lost their land and were turned into landless
day labourers within the last ID years, but it appeared

that the Government was not ready to give due importance
to the problem and it was evident ﬁ'om the Governor's
Address of the year that the land reforms bill "that had
been under consideration of the Government for
introduction in the Legislative Assembly during the
previous year was still under consideration of the
Government", he commented.1“ l]tu'ing the Budget session
of the year, an opposition member alleged that the
Government was not up and doing for solving the problem

of ﬁfty seven thousand landless families who had no land,
no homestead, and no means of livelihood other than
physical labour. To worsen the situation, the moneylenders,
blackmarketeers and other sections ofthe moneyed people
had been trying to evict those people from the lchas lands
they reclaimed and cultivated for long, he added. In
support of his allegation, the member cited the instances
of the landless peasants of Jashumura, Hainkhora and
Paishala who were subjected to police torture and
repression as they stood against the ‘conspiracy’ of the
moneylenders and jotedars to evict them from their
possessions. The downtrodden and the weal-ter sections of

the rural people thus realised through experience that the
government would not solve any of their problems and its
‘Socialism’ was meant for the er-rploiting classes‘ and not
meant for them, he added. 1“ Another opposition member
stated that though the laud reforms act, 1960 clearly
provided that the sharecropp-ers would have heritable
rights to cultivate the lands they tilled and that in case the

joteders intended to sell those lends, the sharecroppers
would get the preference, but thousands of sharecroppers
were evicted from the lands they tilled in clear
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contravention of the provision of the act. The joteders
imposed one-sided terms on the sharecroppers that they

would hear all expenses connected with the cultivation of
land and would get sixty-percent of the produce only, and
thus such an agricultural economy was built up in Tripura

that compared well with the serfdom ofthe middle ages, he

remarked. Again, though it was clearly stated in the
Bombay Moneylenders Act as extended to Tripura that
the mahajans who carried on moneylending business
would have to get their names registered, only a few

persons secured required licences and a -large number
carried on illegal business, he added. As the Government
had no control over those people, abominable practices
like charging interest at the rate ofrupees ten per hundred
rupees per month and 5 maunds ofpaddy as interest of per
hundred rupees for every sir: months continued, and "as a
result, lands of thousands of poor peasants continued to
pass on to the hands of the ‘hated’ moneylenders, he

alleged“?

- _

-

Likewise, in March, 1l5}’l’=!.i, the leader of the opposition
stated that though according to the provision ofthe Tripura
Land Revenue and Land Reforms act, 1950 the joteders
were to go to court in case they intendedto bring their

lands under their direct cultivation, in practice thousands
of sharecroppers were evicted at the whims and caprices
of the jotedars and no legal step was taken by the
government against them. He, therefore, alleged that the
provisions of that act were there to remain on paper only,
andas the Government was the Government ofthejotedars
and other sections of the moneyed people, it was always
eager to protect the interest of those esploiters, and the

weaker sections of the people had nothing to expect from

cor

i-L113

The-opposition also raised the demand for remission of
arrear rents ofthe peasents, forimmediate implementation
of the proposal accepted by the Tripura Assembly that
upto ‘Ilia kanis (3 acres] of land would be made rent-free,

for introduction of agricultural income tart in cancellation

of the previling revenue tares, and for remission of
agriculture loan ofthe poor peasants. Thus in April, 1H'i"2,
an opposition member regretted" that in total disregard of
the long-standing demand of the farmers for remission of
all arrear rents, the government decided to remit their
land revenue for 2 years only. As no step was taken for
ﬂood protection or for bringing more cultivable lands

underirrigation, total food production ofthe lands rem ained
almost static, but the rate of land revenue was raised four
to five times in the last few years, he added. The prices of

agricultural produces rose only marginally, but the prices
of daily necessaries of peasants increased abnormally;
that was why the rents ofthe poor peasants fell in arrears.
The poor peasants of Tripura were still dependent on
nature for cultivation of their lands and hence they found
it almost impossible to maintain themselves and their

families with the meagre output they got from their tiny
plots ofland. In view ofthat and imder the press1n*e of the
opposition, a resolution was passed in the previous
Assembly that rent of upto ‘Iii’? kanis of land would be
remitted, but the resolution was not implemented despite

repeated request ofthe opposition on the plea that ifit was
done, the total revenue of the state would fall. But if the
agricultural income tart was introduced at progressive
rates in lieu of the er-misting revenue taxes, the fear ofa fall
in the revenue would no longer be there, he viewed- He,
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therefore, urged the Govermnent to take urgent steps in
all t-hese riegards, but no heed was paid to the demand?“
Ei-imilary, in lvlarch, 1Ei'l‘4, an opposition member stated
that the Governor informed the House in course of his
policy statement for the year that while his Government
had still been struggling with the problems created by an
unprecedented drought, Tripura had experienced a sudden
and unexpected ﬂood; but he did not utter a word about
remission ofrents ofpoor peasants who were worst aﬂected
by the drought and the flood. He, therefore, urged the
Government to remit the arear rents of the poor peasants

who were worst affected by the drought and the flood. He,
also urged the Government teremit the arrear rents ofthe
poor peasants in consideration of their serious plight, but
to no effect-“ In the budget session of that year again, an
opposition member stated that though article’2l of the
Land Reforms Act provided that if the crops of farmers
were destroyed by drought, flood or other na tnral
calamities, their land revenue would be remitted in full,
and the Govermnent itself admitted that the farmers of
Tripu ra had been worst bit by ﬂood and drought in the two
previous years; yet steps were being taken for collection of
arrear rents from the peasants. About 30 to 40 percent of
the products of’l’CI percent offarmers, who own ed less than
2 acres of land had been destroyed, still the pressure of
land revenue was continuing, he alleged. Again, though a
resolution was unanimously adopted in the Tripura
Assembly in1EH59 that revenue upto 3 acres of land would
be remitted, no step in that direction was taken till then,
he added. In lieu thereof, rate of land revenue was raised,
but in so doing, article 25 of the Land Reforms Act that
provided that rate of land revenue was to be ﬁxed on the
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basis ofagricult1.u'al proﬁt was not taken into consideration.
A Government statement revealed that the total land

revenue to be collected for the year amounted to Rs.
51,55,lIl[ll]f- wheress the expenditure to be incurred for
collection of revenue would amount to Rs. 51,3E,Di)i1-"-, and

in view ofthat, he demanded that all arrear land revenues
should be remitted and land upto 3 acres should be made
rent-free. Rut no attention was paid to the demand.“
Likewise, in lvlarch, 19’i'li, a member of the opposition
stated that though the Tripura Agricultural ‘Debtors’
Relief Act provided that debts due from marginal,
submarginal and landless labourers whose annual income
did not exceed Rs. 2,illl{.|.-’- would be totally discharged, yet
that did not mean that agriculture loans taken by those
sections ofpeople from the Government wouldbe remitted.
Gn the contrary, notice were being served on them for
immediate repayment of the loan money together with
interests and the ill-fated people who had been hard hit by
natural calamities like drought and ﬂood were then left
with no option but to take loans from the moneylenders in
order to repay the Government loan, and hence the Debtors‘
Relief Act virtually did not come ‘of any relief to the poor
farmers, he added. He, therefore, requested the
Government to remit the agricultural loans of the poor
peasants, but no heed was paid to his request.“"' Another
opposition member regretted, in course of his budget
speech, that at a time when serious food crisis and pricerise gripped the interior areas of Tripura, notices were
being issued to the poor farmers for payment of arrear
rents and land revenues and for repayment ofGovernment
loans, and he requested the Government to postpone the
move for the time being keeping in view the serious plight
Ell]

of those people, but to little effect.“-5

.

The opposition also raised the demand for agriculture
and dadan loans and gratuitous relief to the Poor and
landless peasants during the drought and ﬂood situations.
It also alleged that the ‘defective’ agriculture and food
policies ofthe Government were responsible for the serio us
economic-crisis in Tripura and suggested some remedial
measures, but little attention was paid to its suggestions.
A Government statement of 19'i'3 revealed that in 19'i'2 a
drought of unprecedented intensity gripped Tripura. It
effected all the main crops seriously and created specially
in South and West Districts water scarcity unknown in
human memory. The failure ofcro ps brou ght about seri ous
difficulties to a large number ofmarginal and subm arginal
farmers of the State. There were problems of
unemployment, non-availability of foodgrains in
inaccessible areas, providing drinkingwater and threat of
epidemic all over. The Statement’ claimed that the
Government diverted all its energies and geared the
entire administrative machinery to combat that situation.
A task force was created to meet the emergency situation
in a war footing and gratuitous relief was distributed
liberally. Extensive test relief mess ures were rmdertaken
and Agriculture and Dadan loans were distributed
extensively, it added.”

Taking part in the discussion on the statement, an
opposition member regretted that there was no mention in
it regarding any specific step for combating the serious
drought situation. He alleged that though the Government
claimed that extensive test relief measures had been

undertaken and gratuitous reliefwas distributed liberally,
thousands of people had been roaming about near the
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Government offices and staging 'gheraoes’ and 'dharnas‘
for gratuitous relief and Dadan loans, but to little effect.
Gontradicting the claim ofthe Government that agriculture

loans were distributed extensively, he stated that actually
a few peasants got the loans and for that they had to go
through a complicated procedure and to pay a portion of
the loan-money to the agents as bribe. The opposition
members demanded repeatedly that the procedure of loan
giving should be simpliﬁed, but, in stead of that, it was
made more complicated and, as a result, harassment of

the poor peasants continued, he added.1i"i'
Another member of the opposition stated that though

brisk rainfall started in some areas, most of the farmers
could not start cultivation as they had no bollocks and no
seeds. In some areas, thousands of farmers sent
applications to the Government through the blocks for
agriculture and dadan loans, but they did not get any
favourable response, he added. The condition of the
peasants became so much deplorable that they started

staging dharnas in thousands in Agartala and Sub[livisional head-quarters in order to draw the attention of

the Government to their predicarne nts and sufferings. He
stated ﬁlrther that it was almost a common experience
that peasants, who could not please the agents ofthe party
in power and the empleyees concerned, did not- get any
loan. Thus, only 5 to ti percent of the total applicants got
loans by giving bribes to the agents and that was how the

process of loangiving coatinued, he stated!“
In the budget session ofthe year, an opposition member
alleged that though thousands of peasants applied for

agriculture loan that year, only a few amongst them got
loan, but the money granted was too meagre to purchase

’

are

necessary inputs for cultivation; and for realis ation ofthat
meagre amount also, the peasants had to pay at the rate
ofﬁfty to sixty rupees to the agents ofthe ruling party and
the office clerks as bribes. Further, thousands of poor
farmers were staging dharnas in each S. D. fl, R. D. G. and
other Government oﬂices for gratuitous relief and dadan
loan, but only 2 to 3 percent of them got the benefits in
spite of the fact that lakhs of rupees were given through
banks for the purp ose, and the major portion ofthe money
went to the pockets of the agents, the big landlords,
blackrnarketers and businessmen, he addeddii
In March, 19'?-1, a member of the opposition criticised
the agriculture policy of the Government stating that
though Government claimed that it had succeeded in
catching the imagination of the farreers by distributing
high-yielding varieties of paddy and wheat seeds for
improved and intensive methods of cultivation, but the
supply of manures and extension of irrigation facilities
that were mgently required for improved agricultural
practices were quite insuﬁ_'1cient. The Government stated

that a total plan errpenditure of Rs. dﬂ lakhs would be
incurred during that year for minor irrigation, but it did
not mention the percentage of the total cultivable ls_nd
that had already been brought tmder irrigation and the
percentage that still remained to be brought under
irrigation, he added. He, then, regretted that there was no
mention in the Government statement regarding taking
over of the wholesale trade in rice by the Government

though a decision in that regard was taken in the previous
year. The poor peasants ofTripura never got the just price
of paddy, jute and other agricultrunl products; the price of
paddy usually fell in harvesting seasons and when the
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price began to rise, Eifl percent of the farmers were to
appear in the markets as buyers. In order to put a step to
the injustice, take over of-the wholesale trade in rice and
supply ofess ential commodities at fair prices were urgently
required, but the Government was indifferent to such a
serious problem and as a result, the predicaments of the
poorer sections of the people multiplied, he addedffi
Another opposition member stated that though ‘the
Government claimed that it did a lot for the development
of agriculture and as a result, the total production had
risen remarkably, but the poor and the weaker sections of
the people did not get those products at low price, and
thus, the policy that aimed "at more production for more
proﬁt helped the moneyed section of the people only.
Again, as the Government cordoned the villages in the
harvesting seasons and forcibly collected paddy and rice
from the small and marginal farmers and lifted the cordons
when the price began to rise, the jotedars, boarders and
black-marketeers got free hands to squeese the poor and
weaker sections of the people, he alleged. He alleged
further that as the government was not serious about
bringing more and more areas under irrigation, the farm ers
continued to suffer for scarcity of water. He, therefore,
suggested that a master plan for bringing the total
cultivable land under irrigation should be undertaken

immediately and that would solve the problem of water
scarcity and the problem of rural unemployment by
engaginglakhs ofunempl eyed youths ofthe rural areas in
the works of irrigation. Rut no attention was paid to the
suggestion?“
_
In March, 1El'T5 again, an op position member regretted
that there was no mention in the policy statement of the
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Government for the year regarding any speciﬁc and
appropriate step for tiding over the serious economic crisis
that engulfed the lives of the common people of Tripura.
The Governor claimed that the rise of prices had been
curbed and there had even been a fall,'but in practice
economic crisis in the public life of Tripura seriously
aggravated during the last three years of the Sengupta
Government, he alleged. Wl'1ile ’l'l'l percent of the people
who lived below poverty line were leading subhuman
lives, a class ofexpleiters was making millions by hoarding,
blackmarketing and manipulations in foodgra_ine and
other essential commodities and the party in pewer was
taking the side of the expleiters in its own class interest,
he added. The Governor claimed in his address, he
continued, that in spite of the price-rise and shortage of
essential commodities, his government had been able to
maintain a steady supply offoodgrai ns and other essential
commodities and maintain the priceline at a reasonable
level by bufferstock operations whenever necessary, and
from that it was evident that he under-rated and neglected
the serious crisis in the public life of Tripura, for during
the previous year, crisis had so much intensiﬁed that
several starvation deaths occur-red in diﬁerent parts of
Tripura.“5
'
In May, 1975, a member of the opposition alleged that

the ‘defective’ food pelicy of the Government was fully
responsible for the serious economic crisis that gripped
Tripura in the wake of the serious drought ofApril, 1‘I-.i'I’5.
The members ofthe opposition repeatedly demanded that
the marketable surplus should be procured from the rich
peasants, but the Government did not pay any heed to the
demand, he added. The Government plamied to procure
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35 theusand tens ef rice and paddy, but ceuld net achieve
the target as it laid greater emphasis en precuring paddy
frem the depressed peasants. In lieu thereef, it sheuld
have precured paddy frem the rieh peasants impesing levy
en them at graded rates E!-Ei.H11]J1I-lI1g' the farmers whe

ewned upte 4 acres cf land, he epined. Agains, theugh the
eppesitien had been pressing the demand fer taking ever

ef the whelesale trade in rice by the Gevernrnent, as
attentien was being paid te the demand. Further, as
Tripura was a deﬁcit state, a large ameunt ef feedgrains
had te be drawn frem the Central Steres every year; but as
sufﬁcient a_tneu.nt ef Feedgrains was net available that

year frem the Centre's steres, the ratiening system in the
tewns and the draught-a;EFected areas steed en the verge ef
cellapse and as a result, the crisis further aggravated. He
therefere, requested the Government te sincerely devise
ways and means te tide ever the serieus crisi,s.1“ In March,
1976 again, the same member demanded that stability
sheuld be breught abeut and maintained in the feed-frent
and Fer that, steps must be taken against these whe
earned superpreﬁt by carrying en manipulatiens in
feedgrains and ether essential ceinmedities. Besides,
sufficient quantities effeedgrains must be precured by the
geverrnnent and fer that, levy sheuld he impesed en the
rich peasants at graded rates??? Anether member alleged
that turning deaf ears te the repeated resistance ef the
eppesitien members, the gevernment teek away the maj er
pertiens ef the paddy and rice frem the marginal,
suhmarginal and peer peasants as levy during the
harvesting seasens. But when the priee efrice was raised
fantastically by the manipulaters subsequently and the

price went heyend the purchasing capacity efthese peeple,
ne apprepriate step was taken by the Gevernment te
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ensure regular supply of rice at oontrelled rates through

ration and fair price shops. as a result, the sufferings of
the poor and weaker sections of the masses beggarred
description. He, therefore, requested the Government to
take early steps for regular supply of ration to those
distressed people?“ But not much attention was paid to
the suggestions of the opposition.
Gn a subsequent ocoasion, again, the opposition
members, to the acute food crisis that prevailed in Tripura
at that time and demanded once again that the government
must take over the wholesale trade in foodgrains without

further delay, as that alone would he able to frustrate the
machinations of the hoarders and blackmarketeers to
create artiﬁcial food crisis. They congratulated the
Government for enacting the Agricultural C-re dit
Uperations Bill as it would help the poor peasants to get
leans from the banks and might go a long way to liberate
them from the clutches of the moneylenders. At the same
time, they requested the Government to gradually make
the provisions of the act eaier and easier so that the
marginal, submarginal and poor peasants could easily get
loan from banks and they could be saved from Mahaj ani
exploitation ence for all?“
They further commented that due to the failure of the
Government to selve the basic problems of agriculture,
chronic food shortage persisted for long and hence the

sufferings of the poor and weaker sections of the people
continued. Sharply criticising the food procurement p-ol_ic.y
of the Government, they alleged that in utter violation of
its own declaration that foodgrains would be procured
from ‘voluntary contribution of peasants, rice and paddy
was mainly precured from the poor peasants by application
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of foree. In support of their allegation, they cited a good
number of instances of police excesses during the
procurement drive.““i' The policy ofthe Government was so

much unscruplous that within three months of the
harvesting season, the poor farmers all over Tripura had
to approach their local authorities for issue ofration cards,
though with little success, they added. In view of the
above, they urged the Government to make immediate
necessary arrangements so that the poorer sections of the
masses might be saved from the serious crisis that

threatened to engulfthem.“-"1 But little attention was paid
to their suggestion.

-

The opposition raised its viooe against imposition of

new taxes also and it requested the Govermnent to take
steps so that the poor and weaker sections of people were
not eﬂ'ected. Thus, in March, 1976, an opposition member
demanded that attention must be paid so that the burden
of development of the state did not devolve on the middle
class and poor people and, for that, caution must be taken
that no tan was imposed on these mnups of peeple. The
Governor in his Address of 19'? B-‘T7 stated that the nation
had "Set its foot ﬁrmly in the direction ofeconomic progress
leavened by secial justice in a new found dynamism" and
in order to ensure secial justice, siseable portions of the
properties of those people who earned wealth by illegal

and dishonest means should be conﬁscated and utilised in
development works and the poor and weaker sections of

the people should be ezseinpted ﬁroin ail ﬁnancial pressures,
he added.“-"2 But to heed was paid no his demand.
The Chief Minister ofTrip1.u-a, in his budget address of
19'l'6-7'7 stated that with a view to ﬁnancing the verious
development programmes and projects and due to limited
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scope ofadditional resources mobilisation, the Government
had to move and pass two bills in that session of the

Assembly namely "The Tripura Profesions, Trades,
Gallings and Employments Taxation Hill, 1El'?E“ and "The
T'ripura Sales tax Bill, 1H'i"E",but in so doing, due attention
was paid that the burden of the ta.xes fell mainly on the
moneyed section of the people and the poor and weaker
sections remeined unaffected.“3 Butan opposition member
alleged, in course efhis budget speech, that the slabs ofthe
Professional Tax were defective, and that the tax hurt the
middle class and lower middle class people as their real
income already eroded to a great extent due to continuous
price rise. He suggested that the capital that was required
for development schemes should have been collected from
big capitalists and landlords by imposing taxes on them at
progressive rates and the weaker sections of the people

sheuld have been exempted from the burden. He criticised
the Sales Tax Act also as he apprehended that the tax
would hurt the poor and weaker sections of the people as
it touched all the essential consmners' goods and requested

the Government to make those commodities tax-free.“'-'
But no attention was paid to his suggestions.
The opposition also alleged that asthe Government was
reluctant to implement the labour laws in force in Tripura,
the workers ofthe mills, factories and tea-gardens suffered
a lot. It, therefore, urged the Government to immediately
implement those laws and concede the basic demands of

those toiling masses, but little attention was paid to its
suggestion. Thus, in June, 19'i"3, as opposition member
alleged that even the safeguards ofthe Industiral Disputes
Act, 19-'-id were not extended to the workers of Tripura till
then. The act provided that no worker would be made to
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labour for more than B hours“'a day, but the workers of
'I'rip1u*a had to work for 12 to 14 hours a day, he added.

Again, though Shops and Establishments Act was there,
the employees and workers ofthe shops and establishments
were not getting t-he beneﬁts of -the act, he alleged. The
plantation Labour Act was there, but the workers of the

tea-gardens ofthe state were being deprived ofthe beneﬁts
provided for in the act. Those workers were being subjected
to boundless exploitation and deprivation and when they
protested against that, the 'strange' argument was put
forward that as they were not registered employees, the
beneﬁts ofthe act ceuld not be extended to them, he added.
He, then, commented sarcastically that it would he better

to term the Lab-our Department asEmployers' Department
as the employers alone got help from it. Even in the labour
laws of the British regime, some speciﬁc rules were there
for termination of employees from their services like
issuing of notice well ahead of termination and payment
of compensations, etc., but the workers of Tripura were
deprived of the provisions of those laws, he alleged. He,
therefore, requested the Government to implement the
provisions of those acts to safegurd the interests of the
working peopled“ Hut no heed was paid to his request.
In July, 19’i'2 again, a member ofthe opposition alleged
that though the Government of India had a Contract
Labour Act, the Government of Tripura did not frame
rules for the act for its implementation in‘ Tripura and, as
a result, thousands of labourers who had been working
under the contractors were being deprived ofthe safeguards
of the act. Likewise, no step was being taken for
implementing the Plantation Labour Act and the Motor

Works Act and hence no security of services was there for
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the workers. The Provident Fund ru.les were framed, but
as no regional ofﬁce was there, there was none to compel
the employers to deposit their shares to the Provident
Fund acooimts of the workers together with arrears.
Again, as no separate labour court was there and the task
oftryingall cases relating to labour disputes was entrusted
to one ofﬁcer only, the cases continued for 4 to 5 years and
even more. In view of the above, the member urged the
Government to take immediate necessary steps to

safeguard the interema of those weaker" sections of the
people, though with little success.”

Similarly, in March, 19’l'4, an opposition member alleged
that, though 12 tea-gardens ofthe state were closed down
and about 2!] gardens were running uneconomic, and as a

result, the workers had been leading subhuman lives; the
Government was totally indifferent to their problems.
Again, many small scale industries like aluminium

factories and weaving centres had been closed due to lack
of raw materials and thousands of workers engaged in

those industires had been out of employment, but the
Government was not up and doing to solve the problems of

the unemployed workers. In that manner, the problems of
poor and weaker sections ofthe people had been mounting,

but no remedial measure was being taken, he addedd“
Likewise, in April, 19‘?'ﬁ, the same member alleged that
though Tripura attained statehood about 3 years hack, no
law was enacted till then for safeguarding the interests of
the workers. The major portion of the workers of the state
were tea—garden labourers, yet the beneﬁts extendable
under tea-garden rules to provide them with ration,
drinking water facilities, medical cares, etc. were not
extended to the workers regularly; the rules guiding the
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servioe conditions, remimeratien, leave, supply of leavebooks, supply of due receipts for the money deposited by
the werkers to their provident fund accounts, etc., were
also not honoured, he added. The Minimum Wages Act. of
the Central Government had been extended in states like
West Bengal and Ivlaharashtra to protect the interests of

the workers of mills and factories of those states, and the
Government of Tripura also could extend the same to
safeguard the interests of the hotel and restaurants,
presses, weaving mills, bakeries, cinema halls, soap and
candle factories, and of the forest-based industires, but it
was not up and doing in that regard. True, some provisions
of the act were extended for the agricultural labourers,
tea-garden labourers and motor transport workers, yet no
step was being taken for periodic review for revision of
their wages, and as a result, the workers were being
deprived of the beneﬁts extendable according to the
provisions of the act. Again, though a Motor Transport
Workers Act bad been introduced in Tripura, no attention
was being paid to ensure that the motor owners obeyed the
provisions of the act. The member, therefore, demanded
that the motor owners should be made to abide by the rules
guiding the overtime, minimum wage, leave, service

conditions, recruitment and service security ofthe workers,
but no attention was paid to the demand“.
From the above discussion, it becomes clearly evident

that the legislative opposition tried its utmost to bring to
the limelight the problems faced by the poor and weaker
sections ofthe non-tribal people ofTripura also during the
period under review and to compel the Government to
take apropriate measures for solution of those problems.
'I'rue, the demand of the opposition for extension of some
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social and economic beneﬁts to those under privileged
sections of people was turned down time and again, but
the government, in effect, accepted some ofthe opposition's
demands on principle. Thus, though the demand of the

opposition in the Territorial Assembly for taking steps to
give land to the landless, prevent evictien of the poor

peasants and to remit their arrear rents were turned
down, the Government in effect accepted the demands
when it declared that necessary amendments to the Land
Laws to give protection to under-raiyats (sub-tenants)
from eviction, to redeﬁne the family so as to prevent any
abuse ofthe ceiling‘s clause and to distribute excess lands
ofthe landlords to the landless people received its attention
and that the remission of some portions of arrears efland
revenue was under its active consideration?” the demand
for remission of arrear land revenue oft.he poor peasants,
who were worst hit by consecutive droughts and ﬂoods,
was raised repeatedly in the state Assembly also. Though
the Government rejected the demand every time it was
raised, ‘it appears that it accepted the demand partially
when it took the decision to remit land revenue of such
peasants for 2 years."'“'
Again, the demand and suggestion ofthe opposition for
taking steps for improving the lot of the weaker sections
among the non-tribals was also repeatedly voted down,
but the Government ultimately accepted the demand
partially by declaring that it would lay emphasis on
increasing development efforts on forestry, agriculture,
power, industry, etc., in order to remove poverty, attain
self-reliance, and raise the standard of living of the
backward and under-privileged classes of peopled“
Likewise, though the demand of the opposition for giving

ass

I

settlement to the landless and homeless families was

voted down time and again, the Government, in effect,
accepted the demand. This is noticeable in a Government
Statement of 1916 that out of an estimated number of

45,214 agricultural labourer families, land had been
allotted to 36,373 families till then. Further, ofan timated

42,655 landless workers‘ families, allotment ofhouse sites
had been made in favour of2lJ,EE~5 families, the statement
added. It was also stated in that context that all necessary

steps would be taken to complete the process within the
year 1i-l'i'T."*
Similarly, though the demand of the opposition for
postponing the collection ofall Government dues from the
poor peasants in view of their serious predicaments was
voted down repeatedly, the Government subsequently
fulﬁlled the demand to some extent by issuing an order to
go slow with collection of Government dues such as land
revenue, dadan loans and loans given to the agricultural
labourers rehabilitated on land?“ Again, though the
demand of the opposition for lowering the ceiling on land
possession ofthe landlord, and distribution oftheir excess
lands to the landless was rejected several times, the
Government accepted the demand on principle when it
announced its decision to introduce a bill in the House to
lower the ceiling on land holding from 25 to 15 standard

acres.“
From the foregoing discussion, it becomes clear that the
legislative opposition in Tripura handled the social issues
also in a beﬁtting marmer. It sharply and consistently

criticised the Governmentfor its failuretoprovide adequate
protective measure to the tribals; and to extend the basic

social and economic requirements to the weaker sections
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ameng the nun-trihals. Side hy side, it raised the demand

fur adequate measures fur safeguard and develepment ef
the tribals in sucie-ecenemic and cultural ﬁelds, and

selutien cf the preblems ﬁaced by the weaker sectiens
ameng the nun-tribals. Almest all the demands and
suggestiens cf the eppesitien were turned dewn en the
ﬂeur uf the Heuse, but the Government accepted seme ef
its demands and suggestiens; and this very fact pruves
that the level cf success cf the eppesitien in tackling the
secial issues was else pretty high.
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CHAPTER FIVE

EIPPDSITIUN AND THE ECONUIHIC
ERDHLEMS ANTI ISSUES
The ecenemic preblems and issues raised a_nd feught by
the eppesitien mainly featured during the budget
discussiens. The eppesitien members utilised the ether
eppertunities alse te bring inte feeus the ecenemic preblems
ef the peried under diseussien. The resin ecenemic issues
and preblem dealt with by the eppesitien were t Feed

preblems and price rise, Empleyees' and werkers‘ demands
fer raising emeluments, preblems ef urban and rural
unempleyment, and demand fer industrialisatienA. Preblems ef feed deﬁcit and Price-rise.
Beth the treasury benchers and the members ef the
eppesitien were fully aware ef the fact that Tripura had

been a perennial deﬁcit area in feed-grains and that the
scarcity ef feedstuffs had caused the prices te ge up, and
fera selutien efthe preblem, a break threugh in agriculture
was a m.ust- The issue was raised 35 times in the Assembly
in the farms et" metiens nf than ks te Administ-rat-er's,
Lieutenant Geverner‘s and C‘-eve-rner's Address budget
discussiens, cut metiens against demands Fer grants, and
private members‘ reselutiens and the eppesitien sharply
criticised the failure ei" the Gevernment te selve the
preblems and suggested seme remedial measures, but
little attentien was paid te its suggestiens.
ln his budget address ef 133 3-34, Chief Minister Sri

Singh infermed the Heuse that the meas ures taken by his
Gevernm ent fer selving the preblem sf teed shertage were
te reclaim new areas, intreduce duuble crepe in esisting
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single crep lands, previde mere facilities fer irrigatien and
lay stress en increased lecal manuring reseurces. He
infermed further that efferts were alse being made fer
distributien ef impreved seeds, fertilisers, agricultural

implements and plant pretectien chemicals. 1 Taking part
in the budget diseussien, an eppesitien member strengly
criticised the gevernment fer its failure te implement its
ewn schemes. He epined that steps sheuld be taken be
intreduce better irrigatien facilities in erder te make
Tripura self-sutﬁcient in the matter ef feedgrain- He
peinted eut in that centest that ifsteps were taken te erect
embankments in varieus areas fer stering rain water, that
weuld have facilitated irrigatien during dry seasens and
led te increase ef feed preductien thereby. i
The price ef rice and ether essential cemmedities began
Le shew upward trend frem the latter halfefthe year 1334.
ln view cf"this, a reselutien was meved in September, 1334
en behalf ef the eppesitien that "This Assembly is ef
epinien that in view ef the searing prices ef essential
cemmedities, the Gevernment sheuld 1111 up the prices ef
essential cemmedities and sheuld take the respensibility
efdistributien." The eppesitien members expressed cencern
that the searing prices sf the essential cemmedities were
fast geing beyend the purchasing pewer cf the masses- As
a result, pepular discentent was en the increase and

mevements erupted pretesting against price-rise and
demanding intreductien ef the system ef fair distributien
threugh the implementatien ef state trading in rice and
ether essential cemmedities. They expressed regret that
far frem cenceding their demands, the Gevernment

rcserted be the pelicy efarrcsting the leaders and fellewers
efthe mevements. In ﬁne, they requested the Gevernm ent

_

ass

te give up that ‘anti—peep'le‘ pelicy and te check price-rise
by ii:-ting up the prices ef majer cemmedities. Hut the
reselutien was veted dewn after a prelenged debate. 3
In December, 1334 again a metien te discuss en matters
nf urgent public impertanee was tabled by an eppesitien

member in erder te threw light en the intelerable hardship
that the peeple ef Tripura increasingly met because cf
centinued rise in the prices efesssntial cemmedities. The
eppesitien members, in their speeches, held the
Government squarely respensible fer all this, as the
Gevernm ent had allegedly failed te take steps against the
blacktnarketeers, hearders and preﬁteers. An eppesitien
member peinted eut in this centest that while the State
Gevernment put ferward the ‘Demand Supply Theery‘ te
esplain the cause efthe price rise, nene else than the then
Unien Finance Minister himself was ef the view that it
was the werk ef the blackmeney. It was, thereferc,
demanded that in erder te put a step te the misdeeds cfthe
blackmeney, adequate centrel ever the whelessle trade
must he impesed. " Hut the demand was turned dewn after

a heated debate.
In March, 1333, the leader ef the eppesitien, in ceurse
ef his budget speech, alleged that enly a small ameunt ef
paddy and rice were precured during the harvesting

seasen ef the year and the traders, blackmarketeers and
rich peasants were given free hands te heard large ameunt
efrice and paddy. Rice that was given threugh ratien and
fair price sheps was quite inadequate and hence meet ef
the peeple ef the urban areas had te buy rice frem the
blackmarket. The selutien ef the preblem ef price rise,
accerding te him, lay in intreductien ef cerdening and full
ratiening in the tewn areas which weuld check price rise
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in rural areas alse. He, then, suggested that the
blsckmarketeers playing havec with the essential
cemmedities sheuld be arrested immediately, applying
the previsiens ef the Essential Cemmedities Act. The
D.I.R. alse sheuld be applied te check manipulatien in the
essential cemmedities by the anti-secial elements. 5 Hut
the Government did net pay heed te the suggestienDuring the rainy seasen ef 1335, the price cf rice began
te ge up fantastically. The gevernment iiaed up the price
at Rs. 351- p-er maund and the result was that mast efthe
rice went underground. The Gevcrnment e.rrested seme
small traders, but that yielded ne result. Reductien in the

rice queta had te be enferced te the ratien card helders.
The situatien f|.u'ther aggravated as rice became scarce in
the epen markets in Agartala and 3ub-Divisienal
headquarters. In view ef the gravity ef the situatien, a
private members‘ reselutien was meved by an eppesitien

member that whereas an abnermal situatien had arisen
due te nen-availability ef rice in the epen markets, the
Gevernment sheuld take all necessary steps te intreduce
state trading in rice and paddy immediately. He demanded
that the Gevernment sheuld take the pelicy efpurchasing
paddy and rice frem the market in the harvesting seasens
and distributing the same threugh ratien and fair price
sheps when the price shewed upward trend. Members
frem beth sides teek part in the diseussien en the reselutien
and after a prelenged and heated debate, the reselutien
was put te vete and lest. 5
In his budget address ef 1333-37, the Finance Minister

himself admitted that "the feed pesitien centinues te be
difficult, rather it may ge werse“. He, hewever, assured

that "Strenueus e1-Terts are being made te raise agricultural
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preductien te make it [Tripura] self-suﬁicient“. Ameng
the cfferts prepesed te be made by the Gevernmcnt, the
impertant enas were : precurement drive, intreductien ef
scientiﬁc methed ef cultivatien, chemical manuring ef
paddy lands and setting up ef dcmenstratien farms. T
Participating in the budget diseussien, an eppesitien
member, en behalf ef the eppesitien, extended suppert te
the precurement pelicy ef the Gevernment fer
requisitiening paddy frem these land-helders whe ewned
13 acres ef land in the minimum. At the same time, he
alleged that the Gnvemment had failed tefully implement
its-ewn precurement pelicy and the blsckmarketeers,
hearders and preﬁteers teek the advantage efthe situatien
and hence the feed crisis. Ile, then, requested the
Geverrmient te cs_rry en precurement efrice and paddy i.n
strict pursuance efits ewn precurement pelicy, te prcssurise
the Central Gevernment te meet up the deficit ef feedgrains, and start preductien agricultural farms in lieu ef
dcmenstratien farms, applying scientiﬁc methed ef

cultivatien and chemical manuring in erder te tide ever
the acute feed crisis. 5 Hut ne step in that directien was
taken.
A private members‘ reselutien was meved en behalf ef
the eppesitien en 25.3.1333 that in erder te make Tripura
Self-sufficient in feed, the Gevernm ent sheuld take
agrarian referms with a view te give land te the tillers ef
the scil, take steps fer intreducing meraterium en debts ef
peasants and previde tu them adequate leans, impreved
seeds, fertilisers and adequate iriigatien facilities in time.
The mever ef the reselutien alleged that theugh the main
ebjective ef the Tripura Land Revenue and Land Referms
Act, 1333 was te acquire the 32.3333 lands ef the landlerds
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and distribute these te the tillers efthe seil, the Government
was net up and deing te attain the ebjective He, then,
demanded that the present Act sheuld be replaced by a
new ene, incerperating adequate previsien fer giving land

to the landless peasants and that alene weuld selve the
feed preblem that persisted. He demanded further that
the farmers sheuld he free frem mahajani expleitatien and
fer that merateiiums en debts taken by them was a must.
The peasants sheuld be given sccpe te repay the debts en
easy instalments and the G1:-vernment must ceme ferward
to give them leans in times of need. Despite Government
claim that it supplied a large ameunt ef fertilisers,

pesticides and impreved seeds te the farmers, tetal
preductien ef feedcreps rese enly marginally, he added.
He, therefore, suggested that the peasants sheuld be
given practical training fer preperly utilising the impreved
seeds, fertilisers and pesticides.“ Members frem beth sides
then teek part in the diseussien and after a prelenged
debate, the reselutien was put te vete and lest.
In march, 1337 again, the eppesitien criticised the
Government fer its failure to selve the acute feed preblem.

It alleged that theugh the food crisis was neticeable frem
the beginning of the year, ne step was taken fer ensuring
regular supply ef rice and wheat ﬁ'em _the ratien sheps.
This, accerdingte it, centributed te aggravate the situatien
further. It ceuld net accept the Govermnent view-peint
that ‘intensive precurement ef feedgra-ins‘ alene weuld

selve the preblem. Paint-ingtethe fact that lecally produced
feedgrains ef Tripura ceuld never meet the tetal
requirement efthe peeple, it demanded that stress sheuld
be laid en the release ef adequate ameunt ef feedgrains
frem the Centre's Stores, particularly in view of sharp fall
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in food production that year. 1“ The opposition also alleged
that the precurement policy of the Government was not
based on sound footing. The Government took the decision
ofprocurement at avery late hour as a result of which the

target ofprocument could not be attained. It also criticised
the Government decision to draw oriljv 16 thousand tons of
rice and wheet from the Centre's stores, whereas the
deﬁcit of fo-od-grains according to its ewn estimates

amounted to the time ofﬁtty thousand tons. It suggested
that for a solution of the food problems, stepes like giving
land to the landless peasants, remission of arrear rents,

grant ofloan to the farmers and adequate ﬂood protection
measures were urgently required. 11 But little attention
was paindto the demands and suggestions ofthe opposition.
In his budget speech of 1963-E9, the Finance Minister
admitted that the food problem was getting more and
more complicated with the progress of time. Continuous
influx of refugees from East Pakistan made the problem
more acute, he stated. He added that manipulation by
anti-social elements was responsible For non-availability
offoedgrairis in the open markets. He accused the opposition
also for their alleged opposition to the food procurement
drive of the Government‘? Taking part in the discussion,
an opposition member severlf; criticised the Government
for its failure to take appropriate steps for stopping

mainpulation bjv the anti-social elements, Sharply
criticising the food procurement drive of the food

department, he alleged that, in gross violation of the
procurement policy of the Government, the department
resorted to the policy of procu_ring paddy from these
peasants also who owned less than 5 acres ofland. In this

connection, he pozinted out that though the Government

s-to

'

was spending lakhs of rupees in taking steps for resisting
price rise of essential commodities, yet the prices were
rising Fast due to machinations of the hoarders and blackmarketeers. But the Gevernm ent was not up and doing in
giving punishment tothose anti-social elements, he alleged-

Pointing to the failure ofthe minor irrigation progrmmnes
ofthe Government, he suggested that by suitably bunding
the innumerable streamlets spread all over the territory,
thousands ofacres offallow lands could have been irrigated
and used for food production. But no attention was paid to

the suggestion.“
In March, 1969, an opposition member alleged that
despite all ‘tall talks‘, it was an undeniable fact that food
crisis in the territory was deepening. He regretted that
there was no mention of any deﬁnite policy in that year's
statement ofthe Administrator as to how the Government
would solve the problem.“ Another opposition member
pointed to the mismanagement and malpractices that
were allegedly going on in procuring rice and paddy.
Strongly criticising the Food procurement drive of the
Government, he alleged that in utter violation of its own
declered policy, the Government started procuring food~
grains from small farmers also. This led to many unhappy
occurrences including police tiring, causing death and
injuries to some peasants. He, therefore, urged the
Government to give up that ‘anti-people’ path and to
procure rice and paddy in the harvesting seasons in strict
compliance of its own declared procurement policy. He,
then, pointed to the mismanagement and malpractices
that allegedly continued in procuring other essential
commodities and building up buffer stock. He pointed out
various lapses in the matter of disposal and physical
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veriﬁcation ofbufi'er- stock as a result ofwhich Govermnent
had to sustain heavy losses. He also pointed out the
malpractices in respect of carrying cost, stock and
distribution. Though" the object of the scheme was to
prevent the big business from raisi ng the prices ofessential

commodities, yet the wholesale dealerships for distribution
ofthe buffer-stock goods were being entrusted to the same
big businessmen. As a result, the real purpose of the
scheme was defeated, he alleged. He, therefore, requested
the Government to take appropriate remedial measures.
But no heed was paid to his request. 15

In his policy statement of 19'i'El=—’?1, the Lieutenant
Governor of Tripura stated that the food situation in the
'Uurrent' year had been comfortable. He informed the
House that there was adequate stock of food grains which
would be further supplemented to meet the needs of the
vulnerable groups during the lean season. He informed
fu.rther that instructions had been issued to extend the
public distribution system by opening more ration shops,
specially in tribal and inaceesible areas. In order to achieve
the goal of self-suiﬁcieney in food, a crash programme for
agricultural development would be launched, he added.“
Moving -amendments on the motion of thanks to the
Address, the opposition members alleged that the
statement did not include such vital issues as measures
for distribution of benami lands among the landless
farmers, steps for flood control, facilities for minor
irrigation, measures for protection of share-croppers from
eviction, cancellation of arrear revenue and Government
agricultural loans, restriction of exploitation by moneylenders, setting up of Debt Settlement Board and return
of all land that passed to moneylenders through distress
.
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sale.“ All the amendments were, however, voted downThe ﬁnance Minister, in his budget address of 19’? ll-T1,
informed the House that dining that ﬁnancial year schemes
for maximum utilisation ofland resources, the distribution
of chemi cal fertilisers, imporved seeds and pesticides, the

extension ofthe area under horticultural crops and proper
land management would be assigned high priority. He
also added that in order to make the crash programme for
agricultural development a success, special stress would
be laid on the construction of a variety of minor irrigarion
works such as diversion and reclamation schemes, lift
irrigation schemes, electric pumping sets and a few
exploratory deep tubewells. He expressed the hope that
the measures would considerably increase the total foo-d
production of the land and would thereby solve the fo-ed

problem to a great extent.“
Taking part in the budget discussion, an opposition
member sharply criticised the agriculture policy of the
Government and commented that for gross defects in the
policy, the food problem in Tripura took such a serious
turn. He pointed out with concern that according to a
Government estimate itself, number of landless
agricultural labourers, landlessjhumia families, and small
farmers possessing less than 2 acres of land were 32,912,
32,'i'25 and 2,319,452 respectively. He opined that necessary

amendments to the existing land laws to protect the
sharecroppers from eviction, distribution of surpuls and
Government land to the landless and the protection ofthe
interests of the tribals on land were necessary preconditions for any agricultural break-through in the
territory. Side hy side fulﬁlling these preconditions, proper
arrangements for irrigarion, seeds, manures, fertilisers

. -
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and agricultural loan must be made, he viewed. He, then,
pointed out that there was enormous scope for increasing
the area imder irrigation by the implementation of a
number of minor irrigation schemes. l-le added that
seasonal bunds could have been constructed over 'cherras'
{Strcarnlcts) all over the territory and that could have
brought thousands of acres of fallow lands under
cultivation, but the Government was not up and doing, he
alleged.“
In the Lieutenat Governor's Address of 19'i'1-‘F2 also,
satisfaction was expressed that the food situation had
become‘ comfortable during the previous year. It was
claimed that the quantum of ration throughout the
Territory was increased during the lean season. Further,
adequate food reserves had been built to deal with any
emergency that might arise. It was also claimed that the
measures taken or proposed to be taken would go a long
way in bringing about the success of the agricultru-al
production programme of the Government and solve the

food problem thereby?“ Moving an amendment on the
motion of thanks to the Address, an opposition member
alleged that no mention was made in the Address about
the deteriorating food situation in Tripura. Sharply
criticising the Government statement that food situation
was comfortable, he pointed out with supporting data that
the pri ee of rice in the open market was rising fast all over
Tripura. He, then, alleged that the party in power was
quite blind to the untold sufferings ofthe poor and starving
peeple who were demanding food at controlled rates. He
alleged further that the picture as painted in the statement
was perhaps made on the basis ofthe luxurious lives being
led by a small fraction of the population- He, then moved
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another amendment in order to point out the absence in
the statement ofappropriate measures for checking rise in
prices of essential commodities. it was a matter of great
concern that alongside the rise in price of rice, prices of all
other essential commodities were also rising fast, he

added. To worsen the situation, prices of all saleable
produce of the farmers were falling sharply, he continued.
He, therefore, 1n*ged the Government to appreciate the
serious predicaments the poor farmers were facing being
placed in such a peculiar and contradictory situation and
to take immediate remedial measures. Both the
amendments were, however, voted down.“
During the budget session of the year again, an
opposition member expressed concern to note that Ei5.'T2
per cent of the agrictdture budget was earrnarked for
ofﬁce, extablishments, etc., and the rest 34.29 per cent
only was meant for investment, that is, for giving seeds,
manures and fertilisers to the peasants. He criticised that
this policy was defective and suggested that if the

government was at all serious for the development of
agriculture, it should supply the necessary agricultural
inputs to the peasents in time. He admitted that a good
number of sub ~banks had been opened for the purpose but
those would not come of any use to the farmers if the
existing rules forgiving loans were not radically amended.“
Another member, in his speech, expressed concern that
despite Government claim that the food situation in the
year was comfortable, price ofrise was rising fast. Referring
to the Government claim that rice was being distributed
tlrro ugh the ration shops throughout the year, he observed
that it was true in case of some ration shops in the town
areas only. Commenting on the Government claim that
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adequate quantity of rice, cereals and edible oil wre being
distributed in order to check price-rise, he remarked that
only a small fraction of the population could avail
themselves of the opportunity. A large portion of those
commodities used to go to t-he hands ofthe blsckmarketeers
th rough be ck-doors, he added - In ﬁne, he remarked that in
order to make Tripura self-reliant in the matter of food,
laﬁd—problems of her peasants to be solved in the ﬁrst
were instance. But he was anxious to note that there was
no mention in the budget ad dress ofthe Finance Mini ster
as to how the land-problem would be solved and how the
landless peasants would get land.“

ln April, 1972, an opposition member pointed out with
concernthat the problem of food deﬁcit of the state had
further intensified as a result ofthe unprecedented refugee
inﬂux to the state on the eve of the liberation struggle of
Bangladesh, and regretted that the Government was not
up and doing to secure sufﬁcient amount of food-grains
from the Gentral. Government. Besides, the black-

marketeers and hoarders had been carrying on
manipulations in the foodgrains and creating artiﬁcial
crisis in the market, but the Government would not take
over the wholesale trade in foodgrains despite repeated
demands of the opposition to that eﬁ'ect, he added. He
alleged further that, in spite of acute food shortage and
rising prices of essential commodities, the Government
did not take steps for regular supply of those commodities
through ratien shops. 2*‘ Another member ofthe opposition
peinted out that the prices of all essential commodities
had been rising abnormally in Tripura due to acute food
shortage, high transport cost, and continued imposition of
sales taxes on essential commodities ; and regretted that
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there was no step to contain the price line by granting
adequate subsidy. Again, though there had been a Price
Fixation Committee in Tripura, none of its rules and
regulations had ever been applied and as a result, the
dishonest merchants and blsckmarketeers had been
driving the common people to intolerable hardship by
raising the prices of essential commodities with the help
of the bureaucrats and no one knew where was the end of
the deplorable state of affairs, he added. 2'5
[luring the discussion on the budget estimate of the
year again, an opposition member stated that the
Government talked a lot about bringing about selfsufﬁciency in food production, but it was not serious about
extending adequate facilities to the farm ers. The farm ers
sincerely wanted to steadily increase the production of
their lands, but they did not get proper assistance from

the Government, he alleged. Thus, they felt the need of
good seeds, manures, irrigation facilities and plant
proteeti on chemicals and agricultural loan, but did not get

those in time of need, he added. Moreover, the actual
tillers ofthe lands did not get lands despite Land Reforms
act and its amendments, and as a result, the quantity of

foodgrains production did not rise as expected. The farmers
did not get the just price of their rice and paddy at the
harvesting time, but the Government did not deem it

necessary to give protection to the poor peasants at that
time ; and when crisis started blackrnarketeers and
dishonest traders, who had hoard ed foodgrains previously,

started selling them to the peasants at high prices. Left
with no alternative, the small peasants were to take loans
from the moneylenders at high rates of interests and
ultimately their lands passed on to the hands of the
24'?

money-lenders. Hence, so long as the Government did not
come forward to break that vicious circle of jotedar hoarder - black-marketeer - moneylender - dishonest
trader combine, food crisis, and for that matter, galloping
rise in the prices of foodgrains would continue, he

remarked.“
In March, 19'i"3, the opposition stated that though the
Government admitted that rising prices of essential
commodities posed a big problem to the people, it did not
make any mention about the steps for arresting the price
rise. The Government stated that the scarcity offoodgrains

caused the prices to go up, but did not come forward to take
steps against the hoarders and blsckmarketeers who
carried on manipulations in foodgrains and created
artiﬁcial crisis, it added. It then, alleged that though the
Government claimed that the entire population except a
little more than 2 laklrs had been brought under various
system ofrationing, the actual picture was that almost all
the Government godowns of the state had become empty
and as a result, thousands of ration card holders were
being denied ration for long. The Government stated that
various test relief measures had been taken in order to

give relief to the poor peasants, but due emphasis was not
laid on steady development of agriculture which alone
could solve the problem of food deficit and price rise, it

added. It, therefore, urged the Government to take steps
for arresting price rise and warned it at the same time that
if appropriate steps were not taken in that direction,
popular discountent would mount further and it would
put an and to the regime. But no heed was paid to its
demand and request.“
During the budget session of the year again, the
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opposition stated that T5 percent of the people of Tripura
was engaged in 22 percent of the land that were brought
under cultivation till then, but the Government did not

come forward to bring more and more areas under
cultivation and that was the main reason of the chronic

food deﬁcit ofthe state. From an information furnished by

the Revenue Department, it was learnt that about 71]
percent ofthe peasants ofTripura owned 2 acres ofland in
average, but there was no indication in the budget speech
of the Finance Minister that more land would be allotted
to those small farmers and some lands would be given to
the landless, it added.“ It stated further that no such land
reform measure was taken till then that would resist
alienation ofland ofthe peer peasants to the moneylenders
and rich peasants. The Minister told in his speech that
amendment would be brought on the land reforms act, but
he told nothing about steps for stoppage ofland transfer so
long as the amendment was not passed. The Minister
cl aimed that the Government went on supplying improved
seeds, manures and agricultural implements, but the
total food production did not commensurate with the
moderanisation, it alleged. The Government talked a lot,
but its failure to combat drought, ﬂood and famine was
unrefutable. Placed in great hardship, thousands of
peasants applied for agriculture loan, but only a few got

the loan. It, therefore, suggested that the Government
should take immediate steps to lower the ceiling limit of
land possession, distribute excess and khas lands to the
poor and landless peasants, and sanction ag:ricultru*al
loan to the real tillers of the soil on liberal terms ifit really
wanted to overcome the acute fo-ed problem and the
problem of price rise, but no attention was paid to the
suggestions.“
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In march, 19'?-'-1, the opposition alleged that though the
Government went on supplying seeds of high-lrielding

varieties of paddy and wheat to the peasants, no step was
there, for supply of adequate q11-entity of manures to be
applied on land. Much had been said about bringing more
and more areas under irrigation, but only 4 per cent ofthe
total cultivable land was brought under irrigation till
‘then, and progress in that respect was very slow and
unsatisfactory, it added. The Government promised year
after year that it would take over the wholesale trade in
food grains, but no concrete step was taken in that regard
till then, it regretted. It, therefore, demanded that
immediate necessary steps must be taken for the -takes
over ofthe wholesale trade in foodgrains, supply ofessential
commodities at fair prices, and ensuring just price for
agricultural produce, but not much attention was paid to
its demarrdfli
In course of discussion on the budget estimates of the
year, an opposition member contradicted the Govermnent
view-point that increase in price was a world phenomenon

and stated that at a time when economic crisis had been
deepening in the capitalist world, total production in the
socialist world had been increasing steadily and the prices
ofall consunrers' goods remained static for years. He then,
viewed that economic crisis in India, and, for that, in
Tripura had been sharpening due to the persuance of the
capitalist path that built up the reign of the handful of
expleiters at the expense ofthe bulk ofthe population. The

Finance Minister claimed that the Government had done
a lot for the welfare of the peasants and for development
of agriculture as" a result of which total production of
foodgrains increased remarkably, but no step was taken to
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make those products available tothe poorer sections of-the
masses at low prices, he alleged. Solution of the food
probl em was seught to be breught about by the bureacrats
and employees of the Food Department who imposed
cordon in the rural areas in the harvesting seasons in

order to purchase foodgrains at low prices and lifted the
cordons when prices began to rise in order to enable the
hoarders and bleackmarketeers to build up their fortune.
Another opposition member stated, in course of his
speech, that the budget provision for the development of
agriculture was not sutﬁcient considering the urgent need
of bringing more and more areas under irrigation and of
supplying necessary agricultural inputs to the peasants.
Sharply criticising the food procm'ement policy of the
Governnrent, he stated that in stead of imposing levy on
the marketable surplus of the rich peasants and landlords, the Governnrent made the marginal and submarginal farmers its main targets ofprocurem ent, and as

a result, the hoarders and proﬁteers got free -hands to
carry on their unrfair trade through blackrnarketing and
speculation. He, therefore, requested the Government to
take ov er the wholesale trade in foodgrains without further
delay in order to put rmder check the phenomenal rise in

prices of rice and other essential commodities, but to no
eﬁect.“
A Government statement of 1E|'l'5 claimed that the rise
in prices had been curbed and that there had even been a
fall Gontradicting the claim, the opposition viewed that,
on the contary price-rise continued unabated and as a

result, the common people fell in great troubles and
hardship. It, therefore, urged the Government to take up
speciﬁc plans and programmes to combat the chrome

'
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problem of price rise in view of the serious plight of the

masses.” Refering to the claim made by the Government
that it had maintained a steady supply of foodgrains and
other essential commodities to combat the price rise, the
opposition observed that it was evident from this that the

Government attached no importance to the incidents of
several starvation deaths that occurred in the previous
year. It then, sharply criticised the food procurement
drive of the food department of" the Government as it
allegedly collected foodgrains from the distressed section
of“peasants in lien of DEIIJIIJ-1I_lSElI'l_lj.F collecting levy from the
hig joteders and rich peasant families and viewed that,

that policy alone enahle the hoarders and hlaclunarheters
to carry on machinatinn in food-grains and create artiﬁcial
crisis which led to price-rise. E3

During the budget essicn of the year again, the
opposition pointed to the abnormal rise in the prices of
foodgrains and alleged that the food policv of the
Government was solely responsible for that. The

Government formulated a plan to procure 35 thousand
tons of food-grains, hut could not attain the target as it
depended mainly on the distressed classes of peasants tn
make its plan a success, it added. In lien thereof, the
Government should have collected foodgrains from the

rich peasants imposing levy on them at graded rates, and
take over the wholesale trade in foodgrains without further
delay, it viewed. Again, due tothe failure ofthe Government
to collect sufficient amount of foodgrains from the Central
Govermnent the rationing system of the state reached the
point of collapse and, as a result, prices offoodgrains rose
ﬁnrther and the crisis further aggravated, it added. The
Govermnent tallted a lot ah-out development ofagriculture,
-
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hut how could that development he materialised without
giving land to the real tillers of the soil, it wondered, and
regretted that despite the land reforms act and its
amendments, no effective step was taken that far to give
land to the poor and landless peasants.“
In March, IHTE, the opposition stated that though price
rise was cheked for thetime being due to the arrest ofsome

blackmarheteers and smugglers,some steps towards basic
change were to he taken in order to maintain that stahility
in the priceline. Thus, in order to haftle the conspiracy of
the hoarders and hiackmarheteers to create artiﬁcial
crisis, the Government must stoch adequate amounts of
foodgrains in its godowns and for that levy must he
imposed on the rich peasants at graded rates. Again, "in
order to maintain stability of prices i.n the foodgrains
market, a concrete programme must be formulated and
that would he poasihle if the wholesale trade offoodgrains
was taken over by the Government at its earliest
convenience, it viewed. ‘"5 The opposition also demanded
that the quota of weekly ration of the cardholders should

he enhanced in view of the fact that the poorer sections of
the people of rural Tripura were unahle to purchase
required amounts of fooclgrain from the open market. In
that context, it alleged that though the Government seised
almost the whole ofthe paddy of the poor peasants during
the harvesting season with the assurance that foodgrains
would he supplied to them through ration and fair price
shops in time of need, no adequate step was taken in that
direction till then. The price of rice in the rural areas had
risen alarmingly ﬁ'om Re. 1.25 to Rs. 2.5-ll per lag. within
a short time, hut no step was there for supply of rice to all
the poor people of the rural areas through ration and fair
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price shops. Even in areas where supply of foodgrains
through rationshops started and continued, the quota of
ration payable per week was quite insufficient. It, therefore,
requested the Government to arrange supply offoodgrains
through ration and fair-price shops in all the areas of
Tripura and increase the quota in view of the fact that the
prices of foodgrains were rising very fast and it already
went beyond the purchasing power of the common people.
But little attention was paid to the demands and

suggestions of the opposition. if

'

During the budget session of the year again, the
opposition demanded that strong vigilance should be
maintained so that the manipulators could not create

artiﬁcial crisis and cause price rise. agai n, steps should be
taken to bring more areas under irrigation and more

agricultural inputs and loans should be made available to
tillers of the soil for the sake of increased production of
foodgrains.“ It also stated that due to the ‘defective'
procurement policy of the Government, the target of
procurement could not he achieved and the prices of

foodgrains were showing upward trends. The Sales Tases
as imposed by the Government on essential commodities
also contributed to further rise ofprices, it added. Btrongly
criticising the agricu1tm'e policy of the Government, it
stated that due to the failure of the policy, the real tillers

of the soil were not getting lands and as a result, the
shortage offoodgrains persisted?“ Gontradicting the claim
ofthe Government that the total product offoodgrains was
on the increase, it pointed out with supporting data that

the claim was exaggerated and observed that with the
agriculture policy of the Government remaining
unchanged, the problems of food shortage and price rise

'
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would continue and aggravate.“
It is evident from the above discussion that the problems
of food deficit and rising prices of essential commodities
were major topics ofdiscussion in the Assembly during the

period under review. The opposition members more oﬂen
than not cornered the Government side by their searching
criticisms for its Tailure‘ to solve the crying problems. At
the same time, they came forward with some constructive
suggestions for solution of the problems, but the
Government side voted down all the suggestions. The
Government, however, accepted and implemented a few of
its demands and suggestions eventually and it is evident
from some Government -statements. Thus, though the
Government turned down almost all the suggestions of
the opposition for solution ofthe problems offood shortage
and price rise, it, in fact, admitted the gravity of the
problem when it stated that it was a problem which had to
be faced squarely by the Govermnent and the people alike
and that it implies the estensive and intensive cultivation
of all cultivable lands, the investment of heavy inputs of
fertilisers, pesticides and improved seeds, etc. The
Government almost accepted some ofthe proposals of the
opposition for solution of the problem when it- declared
that it would procure foodgrains from select surplus
pockets, undertake ajudiciou and rational distribution of

all foodgrains resources, take precaution against wastages,
purchase rice and wheat from surplus provinces to meet
the deficit, and raise the bufferstock of essential
commodities as an offset against the artiﬁcial rise ofprices
in the local market. ‘D Some suggestions of the opposition
for solving the problem were accepted to some eatent
subsequently when the Government introduced and
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continued the schemes of distribution of seeds of highyielding varieties ofpaddy and wheat to the peasants, and
those of minor irritation, soil conservation, land
reclamation, etc.“ Similarly, though all the suggestions of
the opposition for taking steps for arrestingthe phenomenal

rise of prices ofrice and other essential commodities were

voted down repeatedly, the Government at least partially
conceded some demands by covering a large number of
population under various systems of rationing, and by

opening more than four hundred fair price shops in the
urban and sub-urban and departmental distribution

centres in the remote tribal areas. Further, the public
distribution system was reorganised in order to meet the

growing demands for. essential commodities and to
maintain an effective control over the prices.“

From the above analysis, it is evident that the level of
success attained by the opposition in dealing with the
problems of food shortage and price rise was also quite
high.
H. Employees‘ and Workers‘ demand for

increasing of emoluments.

_

The rising prices of the essential commodities during
the period under review quite natinally ledtothe demands

for a wage-rise by the Government and non-Government
employees ofTripura. The opposition members raised this
demand of the employees 46 times on the floor of the
Assembly through motions of thanks to Lieutenant
Governor's and Governor's Addresses, discussions on
budget estimates, cut motionsagainst demands for grants,

and private members‘ resolutions and it requested the
Government to concede the demand in view of the rising
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prices ofall necessaries oflife, but the Government did not
pay much attention to its request.
In March, 1955, for instance, aresolution was moved on

behalf of the opposition that “This Assembly is of the
opinion that in view ofthe tact that the cost of living indes:
in Tripura continuestorise steeply, the pay ofthe employees
of all categories should be revised forthwith and dearness
allowance fir-ted up immediately on the principles
enunciated in the recent report of the Das Commission as
set up by the Central Government in 1954". The mover of
the resolution pointed out that in responseto the persistant
demand of the
ployees,
the Government set up a pay
committee to look into the anomalies in the pay scales, but
no step was taken till then to remove those anomalies. He
added that the Das Commission as set up by the Central
Governmenthad recommended that"those employed mrder
the'I‘ripura and Manipur Administration should continue
to be remunerated at the West Bengal and Assam rates
respectively", but the Government er-rtended the West
Bengal Scale to its top officials only and the bulk of the
employees was deprived of the benefit- As a result, serious
complicacy and disorder cropped up in the pay structure.
To worsen the situation, the pay scales ofmany employees
were not revised at all. Thus, no revision was effected in
the pay scales of the non-nratric, matric-trained and

1.mtra.ined graduate teachers who constituted above “T5
per cent of the employees of the Education Department.
Likewise, the accountants, readers and radio operators of

the police department, and the technical staff of the P. W.
D. like the tracers, overseers, sub-overseers, draftsmen,
etc. did not get the beneﬁts ofthe pay revision. He sharply

criticised "The policy of double sta ndrad" ofextending the
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beneﬁt ‘of pay revision to a section of employees and
depriving the others of"thebeneﬁt. He expressed regret
that though the Government assured time and again that
all necessary steps would be taken to remove the injustice,

no step in that regard was taken till then. Although the
commission recommended that special compensatory
allowance as was being enjoyed by the employees should
continue in view of the fact that "in Trip ura both the scale
of pay and dearness allowance are very low", the
Government took the decision to discontinue the same. In

view of the abnormal price rise, the Commission
recommended some principles for ﬁxing up the dearness

allowances of the employees of all categori taking 1949
as the base year, but no step for implementation of the
same was taken till then. He, therefore, requested the
Govermnent to take immediate necessary steps for the
rivision of the pay of all categories of employees and for

retiring theirdearness alowances in pursuance of the
recommendation of the Das Commission. Some members
from both sides then took part in the discussion on the
resolution and after a prolonged and heated debate, the
resolution was put to vote and lost.

In absence of any step for rem cving the pay anomalies
and revision of pay scales for l_ong, the discontent of the

employees began to mount and from time to time they
ventilated their grievances through deputations,

representations, token strikes etc., but precious little was
done in that direction. As late as in March, 1959, the
Finance Minister informed the House, in course of his
budget speech, that the government was fully aware ofthe
gravity of the problem and was eager to reach an
appropriate decision in that regard. In explaining the

-
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natureof the problem, he observed that anomalies were
noticed in the pay scales of some employees at the time of
the pay revision in 1959. Even after the pay revision in
1961, these anomalies persisted and that created further
complicacies in those pay scales. While he admitted that
those longstanding anomalies should be removed with out
ﬁrrther delay, he viewed at the same time that it would not
be wise to do anything in haste in that regard in the very
interest of the employees concerned and for the sake of

avoiding any complicacy in future. ln fine, he informed
that the Government was trying its best so that the
compensatory allowance as enjoyed by the employees
continued for a further period of ﬁve years and that it was

awaiting the latest decision ofthe Government of India in
that regard.“
The compensatory allowance was re-introduced, but no

step was taken for removing the anomalies in the scales.
The longstanding grievances created a feeling of unrest in
the ranks of the employees and they took recourse to
agitational means in order to realise their demands. In
view of this, the Lieutenant Governor, in his policy
statement of 19'i'il-T1, stated that it was_ unfortunate that

the employees "were misled to adopt agitational meens for
the redress of their grievances." He appealed to the
employees "in their own interest and that ofthe community

to have patience and understanding". He added, "My
Gevernm ent assures its employees that no effort is being
spared for a speedy redress of their legitimate grievances
and it is espected that some oftheir longstanding probl ems
will shortly be resolved.“
lvloving an amendment on the motion of thanks to the

address, an opposition member pointed out that no mention
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was made in the statement regarding any Government
action towards the removal of the anomalies in the pay
scales of the employees. He contended that as the

Government was not sympathetic towards the
longstanding grievances of the employees, they were left
with no option but to take recourse to agitational means

like pen down strikes, hunger strilres, etc. in support of
their demands. He alleged further that due to the
indifference ofthe Government, pay anomalies among the
employee having the same qualiﬁcation and doing the
same jobs continued for long, and thus the ruling party
alone was responsible for discontent among the employees
and their agitations. It was surprising that the party in

power was trying to shift the entire responsibility of the
strike and their consequences on to the shoulders of the
employees, he added. He also criticised the Government
decision to extend the pay scales ofthe Delhi Administration
to the employ of Triprua from March IBTU in total
disregard of the employees‘ demand for extending West
Bengal scales. He concluded urging the Government to
form a committee and send a representation in the Central
Government for extension of West Benal scales and for
removal of existing pay anomalies. But the amendment
was voted down.“
In April, 1El'l'[l again, the same member moved a motion

to draw the attention ofthe Government to the urgency of
fulﬁlling the longstanding demands for which the
employees had to launch a strike. He expressed regret

that far from paying attention to devising ways and means
for removing the grievances of the employees, the
Goivernment followed a highhanded policy to suppress

their movement. The Government warned the employees
Edi]

to desist from the proposed movement by issuing a
circular which read : "Rule '1' I ll] of Central Civil Services
{Conduct} Rules, 195-=1 provided that no Government
Servant shall resort to or in any way abet any form of
strike in connection with any matter pertaining to his
service or the services of any other Government employee
etc-". He opined that, by issuing the “circular, the
Government levelled a severe attack on the fundamental
civic right of the employees to place a__nd realise their
demands peacefully and democratically through their
imiona and associaldons. He was farther of the view that
the attitude of the Government to suppress the proposed
movement turning deaf ears to the demands of the
employees including removal of anomalies in the pay
scales further aggravated the situation. He, therefore,
urged the Govermnent to give up its 'highhanded' p-olioy
and to fulﬁl the longstanding andj ustiﬁed demands ofthe
employees without any further delay. The motion, after a
heated debate, was voted down.“
Afew days later, a resolution was moved on behalfofthe
opposition that "This Assembly requests the Governnient
to remove all anomalies in the pay scales ofthe Govermnent

employees and to introduce West Bengal Pay Scale in
Tripura“." The mover of the resolution pointed out that
many representations were given to the Chiefltlinister on
behalf of the employees- The opposition members also
highlighted the problem many a time on the ﬂoor of the
Asembly and requested the Government to take
appropriate steps in that regard, he added. ‘The
Govermnent assured time and again that a committee
would he formed to look into the problem and to suggest
remedial measures, but no step was taken in practice and
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the pay anomalies still persisted. This dillydaly tactics of
the Government alone was responsible for aggravating

the problem, he alleged. He, therefore, requested the
Govermnent tobe up and doing in taking steps for removal
of anomalies in the pay scales of the employees.
Sharply criticising the ‘Gne sided decision’ ofthe Central
Government to introduce the scale of the Delhi

Administration in Tripura, he alleged that t-he decision
was taken in order to deprive the employees ofthe benefits
of West Bengal scales. He proposed that the Government
of India should be persuaded to er-{tend West Bengal scale
to Tripura keeping in view the fact that the cost of living
in Tripura was very high and the prices of all essential
commodities in Tripur were much higher compared to
those in Delhi." Some members from both sides then took
part in the discussion and after a vociferous debate, the
resolution was voted down. The strike as launched by the
employees was withdrawn at the assurance ofthe Ghief
Minister that necessary steps would be tal-zen to redress
their grievances.
From the policy statement of the Lieutenant Governor
for 19? 1- T2, itwas learnt that ".... some ofthe pay anomalies
have already been rectiﬁed under the powers which were

earlier delegated to the administration. However, the
recent ban on pay revision imposed by the Government of
India had held up this process ofrectiﬁc ation. Government
is shortly refering to the Government ofIndia the remaining
cases of pay anomalies with a strong recommendation
that these should be rectiﬁed by relaxing the ban on pay
revision suitably. Un the recommendation of the Third
Pay Commission, interim relief to the employees of this
Govermnent has been esztended from lst March, 197D .... ..
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. The Third Pay Commission will be ercaniining the
structure of Pay and allowances of the employees of this

Territory as well-“

.

Moving an amendment on the address, an opposition
member demanded that immediate steps should be taken
to meet the demands ofthe employees and to introduce the
new 'We_st Bengal scale. He espressed regret that despite
repeated requests, demands and agitations of the

employees -and assurances by the Government, the
longstanding demand of the employees for removing pay
anomalies still persisted. The assurances given in the
policy statement was, no doubt, relieving, _but the threat
given in the last line of the statement that "Government
will not hesitate to tal-to immediate action against any act
of indiscipline or insubordination" was unfortunate, he
added. He regretted further that no mention was made in
the statement regarding steps for introducing new West
Bengal scale in Tripura in spite of the fact that the

employees had been demanding the same for long. "While
one after another act and rule as prevalent in West Bengal
was being introduced in Tripu_ra, it quite logically followed
that the beneﬁts of the new West Bengal pay scale also

would be errtended to the employees ofTripura, he opinedBut the Government took the policy of hanging the issue
in the balance in the name oi‘ third pay commission, he
alleged. In view of the above, he demanded that steps for
removing pay anomalies and for introducing New West
Bengal pay scales in-Tripura must be tal-ten up at an early

date, but the demand was rejected."
During the budget session of the year again, an
opposition member stated that the gievances and

discontent among the employees were bursting out into
'
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movements as the Government was all along showing an
indiferent attitude towards their problems. He alleged
that at a time when the prices of all essential commodities
were rising fast, pay calesof the employees remained
unrevised and anomalies in their pay scales remained

unremoved and hence the discontent ofthe employees was

mounting. To add to their discontent, most ofthe employees
were being kept in temporary vacancies for years and in
absence ofany transfer rules, they were being transferred
from one place of service to another at the whims and

caprices of the higher ofﬁcers. After repeated demands
and agitations, pay anomalies had been removed in some
cases, but in large maj ority ofcases, the injustice persisted,
he alleged. Though the Government yielded to the
employees‘ demand for extending the New West Bengal
scale in Tripura, no step worth the name was taken till
them for their implementation. In view of the, above, he

demanded that the longstanding demands ofthe employees
including the demand for estension of West Bengal pay
scales should be fulﬁlled without further delay, but no

heed was paid to the demand.“
Another member, in course of his speech, brought
serious allegation against the Government that in the
name of removing pay anomalies, the Government in

some cases deliberately created further anomalies which
led to serious discontent among the employees. He
requested the Government to give up that 'dangerous'
policy and to sincerely try to remove the anomalies in the
interest ofthe employees and ofthe comm unity as a whole.
He, then, referredto the demands made by the All Tripura
Teachers‘ Association for estending Gentral scale ofpay to

the teachers of T1-ipin'a as they would get more beneﬁt
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under the Central scale- In that connection, he gave
reference to the assurance given by the Finance Minister
that if a particular section of employees derived more
beneﬁt in case the central scale of pay was introduced, the
government would have no objection in implementing
that scale in their cases. He wondered that despite that
assurance, the Gentral scale of pay was not extended in
case ofteachers. He, therefore, requested the Government
to honour its own commitment and extend Central scale of
pay to the teachers of Tripura, but no attention was paid
to the request.“
In March, 1973, the opposition stated that while article
43 of the Constitution of India provided that living wage
was to be given to the workers and employees all over
India, not even the need-based minimum wages were
extended to them till th en. The workers and employees of
Tri pura had been demanding the central scale of pay that
was far below the need-based minimum wage, but the
Government was not willing to concede that minimum
demand also. To worsen the situation, the Government
resorted to naked and fascist means to suppress the
demands and agaitations of the employees, it added-if

A Government statement ofMarch, 1'.-3’?-it informed that
a Pay Commission had been set up to enquire into and
make recommendations on the principles which should
govern the structure of emoluments and conditions of
service of the various categories of employees, and on
certain other allied matters. To meet the price rise,
Government had ordered the sanction ofan interim relief,
it added.“
But the opposition opined that the anomalies in the pay
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scales of the employees should have been removed before

setting up the Pay Commission. It added that the demand
of the employees for intoduction of the Central rate of
dearness allowances was only justiﬁed and as it had
already been intorduced in many States of India, the
Government of Tripura also should take all necessary
steps for immediate introduction of the same as the

meagre amount of interim relief would, in no way, solve
the problems ofthe employees that arose out ofcontinuous
price-rise?‘ It, then, sharply criticised the policy of ﬁxing
up the rate of the interim relief on the basis of Tripura
plantation workers‘ price index in lieu of the all India

working class consumers price index which had so long
been accepted in Tripura for calculation of dearness
allowances of workers and employees.“
The employees and workers organised massive rallies
all over Tripura on 15th March, IEIT4 in the demand of
central rates of dearness allowance and the need based

minimum wage. The opposition observed that the
Government should realise from the growing movement
that the ‘interim relief was no answer to the discontent of
the employees and that was why they were getting prepared
to observe one day's token strike on 9th April as a part of
the movement ofthe emloyees all over India. It, therefore,
warned that if the Govermnent thought that it would be
able to misgi-ride the employees with the ‘bluff of the so-

called interim relief or pay commission and to suppress
their movement applying the D.I.R., it would commit a big
blunder. So, it requested the Government either to supply
essential commodities to the employees at cheap rates or
to increase their pay and allowances in a manner that they
could cope with the rising prices.“
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The opposition also alleged that though the West Bengal
pay scales of 1959 were introduced in Tripura as a result
of constant pressure and movement of the employees,
about 5 thousand employees were still deprived of the
beneﬁt of those pay scales. In IEITO, the Government
accepted the demand in principle and implemented the
scale from then, but not with retrospective effect.
Subsequently, the Central Government sent speciﬁc

instruction to the Government of Tripura that in case it
decided not to pay arrears to the empl oyees concerned, it
was to ﬁx up their pay notionally and pay their arrears
with eifect from January, 1971. But the Government
implemented the formula in the cases ofthe U1]. Assistants
of the Secretariat only and the L. ll assistants were still
deprived of the benefit. Gf late, an order was ready for
extending the beneﬁt to the L. ll assistants also, but the
Chief hllinister sat on the ﬁle, it alleged. A similar order
was ready for the stenographers also, but no ﬁnal decision
was taken till them in that regard. Besides, the arrears of
pay were not being given to those employees also whose
pay anomalies had been removed as per instruction of the
Central Government, it added. It, therefore, strongly
demanded that the pay of all those employees mustbe
notionally ﬁxed and arrears accruable therefrom must be
paid without further delay, but no heed was paid to its
demand.""“
In course of discussion on the budget estimates of the
year, the opposition opined that the real income of the
working sections of the people could be safeguarded from
erosion only when effective steps were taken for checking
price rise, but the capitalist path of development that the
Government pursued stood for gnarant ceing super profits
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for the ‘money bags‘ and hence price-ri se would go on
unabated under the system and real income ofthe w orkers
and employees would continue to go downwards. But the
workers and the employees were not prepared to tolerate
the injustice and hence theyhad given notice ofa continuous
strike and had already started taking out processions,
holding meetings and observing banrlhs in support oftheir
demands for wage rise. It, then, alleged that emergency
was kept alive not for the enemies of the country or the
people, rather it was meant for suppressing the movement
ofthe employees and worlr ers and that was why the policebudget went on increasing year after year, but no am cunt

of police budget would save the ruling party from the
popular discontent and anger that had been mounting, it
warned. 5*‘ It also regretted that though. our Constitution
categorically stated that ‘living wage‘ should be given to
the workers and employees, the Government and the
owners of mills and factories of Tripura were unwilling
even to pay the minnnmn wage ' to their workers and
em ployees. In support ofits contention, it pointed out that
the total monthly emoluments of a Class IV employee of
Tripura was rupees one hundred seventy only whereas as
per provision of the Constitution his monthly emolument
should have been rupees Seven to eight hundred and his
minimum wage should have been about four hundred
rupees- A muster-roll worker got rupees one hundred
twenty a month and a homeguard drew r'npees ninety, and

the daily wage of a tea garden worker was one rupee and
ﬁfty paise, it added, and commented that all those injustice
went on in clearviolation ofthe provision ofthe Constitution
and the Principles of minimum wage. That was why, the

workers and em ployees of Trip ura as also those ofthe rest
of India carried on strikes and other forms of movements
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and they were confident that through those movements
alone they would be able to compel the Government and
the owners of mills and factories to concede their just
demands. if
'

In Iviarch, 1975, the opposition alleged that the pay and
allowances of the employees of Tripura decreased to a
large extent as a result of discontinuance of the central
rates -of dearness allowance with effect from January,
1S'TS- Thus, while a Class-IV employee of Triprua got

seven to eight rupees less than his counterpart in the
central service in December, 19’i'2, the difference between
the two stood at rupees one hundred and forty in Ii-‘larch,
ISIS. Similarly, a lower division clerk of Tripura received
Rs. 15.51] more than his counterpart in 1'5! ‘I2, but he drew
Rs. 165.00 less in 1975. Likewise, an upper division clerk
got Bs. El-4.111111 more than his counterpart in 1972, but he
drew Rs. lS'l5.'D'D less in 19'l'5. Again, a primary school
teacher ofTriprua got Rs. ‘i‘2.E|I0 more than his counterpart
in the central service, but he received Rs. 256.00 less in
19'i5, and a headmaster of a primary school got 15.{i[l
rupees more than his counterpart in 1972, but he got Bs.
S55.till less in 19T5. It, t-hen, alleged that though the
employees repeatedly approadhed the Government to
reintroduce the central rates of d. a., the Government did
not pay any heed to their request and, left with no op tion,
they had given notice to the Government that they would
go in for continuou_s strike from the midnight of 1Sth
march, 19'i’5 for realisation oftheir longstanding demands
including the demand for the central d. a. It appealed to
the Government to start dialogue with employees to ﬁnd
out ways and means to fulﬁl their demands and if it

agreed, the proposed strike would not take place. at the

' ass

same time, it warned that no act ofsuspen sion, transfer or
dismissal of employee leaders would be able to suppress
the movement as all the opposition parties and student
organisations had decided to stand behind the m ovem ent
with all their might, and hence all terror tactics were
bound to fail. 5'1

Cu the day before the continuous strike started, an
opposition member contended that the ugh the employees
tried several times to draw the attention ofthe Government
to their grievances, the Government did not come forward
to mitigate them. In support of his allegation, he stated
that on 13.12.1333, 14.3.1333, 3.3.1333, 11.5.1373,

25-5.1El'?3 and 25-5-1'3'i'3, the em ployees tried to give mass
deputations to the ministers, but they did not entertain
any of those deputations. Gn 19.9.1’9‘I3, the employees
assembled before the Assembly and sought a deputation,
but it also was not accepted. Cu 22.12.1573 again, they
went to give a mass deputation and the Finance Minister
accepted it but the discussion was not fruitful. Cu 15.3.19'i'-4,
they gave notice that they would launch a strike, ‘out the

Government did not come forward to discuss with them on
their demands. Cu 15-‘I-19’?-L they sent a letter to the
government to sit for discussion, but the Government did
not agree, and hence they observed token strike on Sth
september and it attained grand success, but Government
retaliated by suspending some employee leaders, ordering
break in service and mass transfer, stopping promotion

and giving prom otions to its "age nts"violating the seniority
lists. Cln ii. 1l'.l.1S'i"d, the employees gathered before the
Assembly to give mass deputation, but the Government
did not accept it. Cu 3'i‘.lD.l3'?4 again, they went in for
another deputation but it also was not entertained. To
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worsen the situation, the Government started hatching a

"conspiracy" to break the unity of the employees and to
take away their right to form unions and associations by
taking disciplinary actions against them, he alleged. The
discontent of the employees further mounted as the

Government set up a pay commission before removing
their pay anomalies, and proceeded to implement the
recommendations of the Commission which seriously and
adversely affected their interests, he added. He, then,
alleged that in order to frustrate the proposed strike ofthe
employees that would start from the following day

i13.3.19‘i‘5l, Police and C.B.P. started patrolling the main
roads and streets of Agartala with riot-ﬁghting nets and
arms from the early morning of that day, the Chief
Minister and some other Ministers held several meetings
in last 3.-‘--I days with the notorious hooligans and antisocial elements of the town in order to use them for
breaking the proposed strike. The opposition leaders went
to all the ministers on the previous dayand requested
them to settle the dispute with the employees, but the
ministers did not pay any heed to their request. Gn the
contrary, the Government was getting prepared for a
massive attack on the employees, he added.“
Another oppsosition member demanded that the
Government should ﬁrlﬁl thej ust demand ofthe employees
for raising their pay and allowances so that they might

cope with the rising prices of daily necessaries of lifeFurther, the Government should concede the demand of

the employees for need - based minimum wage and for
extension of central rates of dearness allowances, and
thus avert the proposed strike, he added. It should not

take and adam ent attitude to the proposed strike and take
2T1

it as a prestige issue, rather it should try to honourably
settle the dispute with the employees and thus bring ba ck
normalcy in administration in the greater interest of the
people of Tripura, he suggested, but no heed was paid to

his suggestion. ‘ii
Some leaders and workers of the movement were
arrested on the eve of the movement but the movement
started and continued. Gn liitb, 20th and 2 1st March, the
opposition members repeatedly obstructed the business of
the House by their persistent demand for allowing them to
raise discussion on their adjourment motion regarding the
strike and the arrest ofsome leaders ofthe movement and
the House had to be adjourned upto 23th March. Gn 39th

March, an opposition memberin course ofhis short speech,
regretted that t.hough 11 days of the employees‘ strike had
already been over, the House was still in the dark regarding
the steps taken by the Govermnent to overcome the
impasse. He could not proceed Forth er due to the obstruction
created by the members of the treasury benches.“
After a while, the Speaker adjourned the House sine
die. The strike was withdrawn unconditionally on 1.4.1B'i"5

at the assurance given by 9 Congress M.L.n.s that they
would persuade the Government to fulﬁl their just
demands, but to little effect. 13 employee leaders were
arrested during the strike and 55 employees were
terminated from service during and aﬁer the strike. Despite
repeated appeals of some members from both sides, the
orders of termination against the victimised employees
were not withdrawn till the last- day of the regime.
In May, 19'? 5, an opposition member demanded that
the longstanding demand of the employees of the state for
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wage rise should be fulﬁlled without further delay in view
of the fact that the prices of all daily necessaries were
increasing fast. He, then, requested the Government to
see to it that the sa_lary of the striking employees for the
period ofthe continuous strike was not deducted, becasue
they had every right to resort to strike for realisation of
th eir just demands. The Government could never think of

running the administration effectively and smoothly
without the co-operation of the employees and hence it
should take immediate necessa_ry steps for removing the
genuine grievances of the employees, he added. He stated
further that if the Goverrunent was really serious about
engaging them in the task ofgearing up the administrative
machinary, it should not go on with the view that the
relation between the Government and the employees was
exactly one between employer and employee, as that out-

look would not be helpful for the advancement oft he state,
and hence he urged the Government to concede the
demands ofthe employees and thus win them over for the

greater interest of the state and its people, but little
attention was paid to his request."‘5
In March, 1Ei'i'5 again, the opposition requested the
Government to see to it that the sentiments ofthe employees
were not wounded by any Government action. No such
step should be taken that could create grievances among
the employees, because employees‘ grievances would
ultimately affect the interest of seventeen lakh people of

the state. if It also viewed that the employees did not do
any wrong by launching the prolonged movement. It,
therefore, requested the Government to see to it that no
employee got any punishment for taking part in the strikeAs the employees hailed mainly from the middle class
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section of the population and as the co-operation and
support of that section of population was necessary for
making the 23 point programme of the Prime lviinister a
success, no such treatment should be meted out to the
employees that might arouse their discontent, it added. It

concluded urging the Government to withdraw all the
show—cause notices as were served on a section of the
striking employees, but no heed was paid to its request.“
From the above discussion, it clearly ibllows that the
members ofthe Gpposition did their utmost to bring to the
lime-light the demands of the employees for wage rise in
view ofthe soaring prices ofdaily necessaries of life and to

exert constant pressures on the Government to ﬁrlﬁl the
longstanding demands of the employees ibr removing the
pay anomalies and extending central rates of d. a. But the
Government turned down. all their demands and sugestions
on the floor of the House. The Government, however,
accepted some of their demands ultimately and it is

evident from some government statements. Thus, though
the demands ofthe Gpposition in the Territori al Assembly
for removing the pay anomalies of the employees were
turned down several times, the Government informed
subsequently that some ofthe pay anomalies were rectiﬁed
and the remaining cases ofpay anomalies were referred to
the Government of India with recommendation to rectify
them by relaxing the ban on pay revision suitably. E“

A government statement in the state assembly also
revealed that some more anomalies in the pay scales ofthe
employees were removed ultimately. In addition, in
response to the oft-repeated demand of the employees for
revision of pay scales, the Government extended an ad hoc

interim relief to them pending ﬁnal decision regarding
2‘?-1

revision oi‘their scales otpav, it added. 55 Another statement
revealed that a Commission was set up and scales of pay
higher than those as recommended by the Pay Commission
were given to the employees. Again, a ﬁxed monthly
medical allowance was sanctioned to them and highest
ceiling limits of house—rent allowance were raised.
Moreover, the rates of" the dearness allowances of the
employees rose indirectly with the merging of the old
dearness allowances and interim reliefs with the new pa};

scales. T“
Thus, the opposition members and the employees‘
movements attained some success in their struggle for
wage-ris e, but the price the employees had to pay for that
was much too heavy as some of their leaders and workens
were arrested and detained is jails For long nineteen
months, some were suspended and some others terminated
from their service.
-

I3. Unemployment Problem
The aeuteneas of the problem of unemployment began
to be felt in Tripura from the beginni ng ofthe period under
review and the problem began to deteriorate from year to

year. The issue was raised 53 times in the Assembly in the
forms of motions of thanks to the Ad_ministrator‘s,
Lieutenant Governor's and governor's Addresses, budget
discussions, cut motions against demands for grants,
discussions on Matters of Urgent Public Importance and
private members’ resolutions and motions; and the

opposition fully utilised the opportunities to bring the
issue to the lime-light and t'o prcssurise the Government
to tal-1e remedial messures, but not much attention was
paid to its demands and suggestions.
'
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A Government statement of1964-B5 informed the Houle
that in orderto tackle the growing unemployment problem,
the Labour Department of the Government had run an
Employment Exchange the main activities of which wﬂt
"expansion of the coverage of the Employment Service,

collection of employment market information and
vocational guidance and employment councelling'"." But
the opposition viewed that the measures being taken by
the Labour Department might at best solve the probl
of the educated unemployed to a very limited extent, lard:
these would not solve the problems of agric L1ltl.lI"l]
unemployment. In view ofthis, it suggested that new farm
technology like provision of irrigation, fertilisers and
measures for pest control should he made available to the
farmers in order to increase the employment potential If
agriculture. Further, steps should be taken so that small
and cottage industries like pottery, carpentry and weaving
centres grew up and their products got marketing facilities.
Again, in order to divert surplus population from
agriculture, industries like paper mills and jute mills
should be started soon." But no attention was paid to the

suggestions.
In December, 1964, a motion was moved by an opposititll
member that "whereas the problem of unemployment in
Tripura both in the rural and the urban areas is becoming
acute every day, this Assembly desires that the Governmell;
ofT'ripura adopts immediate measures for more provisiln
for employment and for providing dole to the distressed
unemployed." ln order to highlight the acuteness of the
problem of unemployment in -Tripura, he quoted from tin

Census Report of 1961 according to which only 35.29 per
cent of the people of Tripura was working and the rest

eve

u

E1.i"1 per cent non-working. He alleged that though the
partyin power had been directly linked with the governance
of the Territory from the inception of the democratic setup here, no step worth the name was taken in the past for
starting large, medium and small scale industries. This
indifference and inaction ofthe ruling party was responsible
for growing unemployment in urban and rural areas of
Tripura, he added. He, then, requested the Government to
take all necessary measures for starting jute, paper and
sugar mills in order to make provision for more employment
and to grant gratuitous reliefto the distress ed unemployed.
Members from both sides then took part in the discussion

on the motion and after a heated debate, it was voted
down.“
1.11 Ivlarch, 1965 again, the opposition regretted that
though the number of registered unemployed [in the
Employment Exchange} almost doubled by then to sis:
thousand from three thousand ﬁve hundred in 1963, no
step for starting small or medium.scale industries was
being taken. To worsen the situation, small industries like

Bidi and Match factories were collapsing as a result of an
unequal competition with the outside industries, but no
arrangement for their protection was there. lt, then,
alleged that though industrial loan was given to EGO
applicants, 101 out ofthem did not start any industry. But
no step was taken against the defaulters as all of them
belonged to the ruling party, it added. An Enquiry
Committee was set up to investigate and make report on
the defaulting co-operative societies, but the Government
was not willing to publish its report as its "own men" were

responsible for defalcations ofthose societies. It, therefore,
demanded that immediate steps should he taken for
'
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realising the loan money from the defaulting persons and
societies at on early date. At the same time, it requested
the Government tostart small and medium scale industries
in oreder to solve the aeute unemplopyment prohlein."
But the Government did not pay any heed to the demand
and suggestion.
In absence of any step for industralisation, the
unemployment problem became more acute. In view of

that, a discussion on Matters of Urgent Public Importance
for short duration was tabled by an opposition member on
"Utter failure of the Govermnent to solve the growing
unemployment problem in Tripura and to provide for

employment of the unemployed youth." He clearly stated
that the peace-meal steps of the Goverrmient to give
employment to a small fraction of the unemployed youths
as ofiicers, school teachers, clerks, peens, etc. would not he
able to solve the unemployment problem. The solution of
the problem lay in setting up of industries, he viewed. He,
then, alleged that though the Government assured year

after year that a5 ugar Mill and a Paper Mill would be set
up, no concrete step in that regard was taken till then.
Again, though the estension of raillines was an essential
pre-condition for the setting up oflarge and medium scale
industries, yet the Government was not up and doing in
taking steps in that direction also, he added. He opined
that in order to relieve or mitigate the acute unemployment,
the Government should have provided special assistance
to individuals or small groups for setting up cottage and
small scale industries, but very little was done in that
regard. In ﬁne, he appealed to the Government to take
early steps for setting up industries in order to provide the
unemployed youths with job facilities. Some members
ETB

from both sides then took part in the discussion and after
a prolonged debate, the resolution was voted down.“
The Government itself admitted in March, 1965 that

the unemployment problem was becoming more and more
acute day by day. It, however, informed that for a solution
ofthe problem, it had taken up plans like collection ofdata
for anlaysing the employment trend, proper
implementation of compulsory advertisement of the
Vaeansies Rule, running of the employment assistance
bureau in the blocks, vocational guidance, continuation of
the employment advisory units, etc.“ Pointing to the fact
that the number of unemployed youths, according to the
employment exchange register, almost doubled in two
years from eight thousand and a half in 1955 to sixteen
thousand in 1965, an opposition member commented that
it was a paradox that plans and schemes were taken up
one after another and the ntmiber ofthe unemployed went
on increasing. He expressed regret that the Government
was totally indifferent to such an acute problem and

demanded that immediate necssary steps mast he taken
in order to mitigate the probl ems being faced by the youths
in the urban and rural areas of Tripura."
The acuteness of the problem of the educated
unemployed was revealed from a Government statement
of 1959 which read : ".... .. .. Education has made long and

signiﬁcant strides in Tripura during the past years as a
result of which we have a large number of educated
youngmen and women who are in search of jobs. Their
numbers in the live rigister of Tripura Employment
Exchange at the close of 1965 exceeds 18,5013“. The
statement, however, admitted that there was little scope
for provi ding jobs in Government departments in Tripura
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and special avenues fer providing employment would
have to be found through the development of agriculture
and industry?“ Taking part in the discussion on the
statement, an opposition member alleged that though the
unemployment problem was worsening day by day, the

Government had all along been showing indifference to
the problem. Although the opposition members demanded
re peatedly for starting m edium and small-scale industries
in erder to mitigate the problem, the Government did not
take any initiative in that direction and that was why the
problem was aggravating, he added. He, therefore,
demanded that proper initiative in that directien should
be taken soon, but no heed was paid to the demand.“
In a government statement of March, 1iil'F0 also, it was
frankly admitted that “unemployment is the most serieus
preblem facing Tripura today“. The statement revealed in
this connection that about 22,000 people were in the live
register of the Employment Exchange, ‘Tripura for
employment assistance out of whem about 50 per cent
were either educated or technically qualiﬁed. With a view
to solve the problem etfectively, various development
programmes fer 1970-71 would have employment bias;
the Nationalised Banks would also make advances for
small scale industries, for purchase of agricultural
implements, for land develepment and for owning small
transports, etc., it added?“ the opposition, in its t1n*n,
simply wondered how the Govermnent could rely on some
peacemcal measures for solution ofsuch agigantic problem.
It then severely criticised the Government for its failure to
devise ways and means for agricultural and industrial
development which alone could bring about a solution to
the problem. It was quite aware of the fact that it would
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not be possible to provide employment to all the unemployed
youths overnight. At the same time it warned that it might
be dangerous i.f some immediate reliefwas not given to the
unemployed. In this cormectien, it poi nted out that though
some state governments oflndiawere seriously eonsideri ng
for giving ﬁnancial assistance to the unemployed of their

respective states in the form of unemployment allowance,
no mention was made about that in the statement. No
mention about any effective measure for solution of the

acute unemployment problem was made either, it alleged.
It, therefore, requested the Government to extend
allowance to the unemployed youths and continue the

same till they were provided with job facilities, but no
attention was paid to the request.“
A government statement of 1971 revealed that the
number of imemployed, by then, rose to about 27,000 outofwhom about 13,0 00 were either educated or technically

qualiﬁed. Foraso elutien ofthe problem ofunemployment,
the Government had been trying to induce educated
youngmen to pursue schemes for self-employment in the

field ofagriculture, small scale industry and various other
enterprises, but the respense had not been encourageing,
it added. Again, the crash programme for rural employment

as.sauctioned by the Government of India would provide
employment to the rural people as well as educated
unemployed in. the developmental projects. It mentioned

fin*ther that the Government had also been urging on the
Central Government to take an early decision on the
question of the construction of a railway-link from
Dharmanagar to Agartala and also to establish a Jute
Mill.“ Psrticipatingin the discussion on t-he statement, an
opposition member observed that from the statement
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itselfit was evident that the problem of unemployment in
Tripura had been assuming serious proportions with the
progress of time. He opined that the messiu'es that the
Government proposed to adopt could at best touch the
preblem but would not solve it. He then alleged that the
Govermnent was not at‘ all serious about a real solution of
the problem. Again, from the contemporary activities of
the Government, it appeared that it wanted to solve the
unemployment problem by applying security and
Preventive Detention Acts on the agitating unemployed
youths, he added. He concluded 1.u'ging the Government to
take all necessary steps to bring about a real solution to
the problem, but to no effect.i"*'
In April, 1il'?1, a resolution was moved by an aggrieved
Gongre ss memberi‘ requesting the Government "to provide
allowances to the uuemploy ed persen, who had no earning
member in his family and no other source of sustenance,
within 197' 1." Taking part in the discussion on the
resolution, an Gpposition member pointed out that even

the Lieutenant Governor and the Finance Minister in
their ad dresses before the House admitted that the number
of unem ployed persons in Tripura was increasing fa st day
by day. They, however, were of the opinion that a real
solution of the problem of‘ unemployment lay in hard
lab our by the unemployed people. He, then, alleged that in
spite of the fact that our youngmen were always prepared
to do hard labour, the Government failed utterly in utilising
the surplus manpower in the developmental activities. He
admitted that the Govermnent took some steps for
providing empl oyrnent to the unemployed, b ut the scope of
those steps was very limited. Moreover, with the existing
socio-economic st-ructure and the policy ofthe Government
.
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remaining unchanged, it would not be possible that all the
unemployed youths would get employment. Hence the
Government should provide allowances to the large nmnber
ofunemployed youths and continue the same long as it did
not succeed in providing them with employment, he
demanded.“ The original resolution, after a prolonged
and heated debate, was put to vote and lost.
In March, 1979, the Govermnentitselfexpress ed concern
that unemployment problem in the state had assumed an
alarming proportion. It was creating a sense ofdespondency
and frustration in the educated youths, it added. It,
however, assured that it would lay special emphasis on
the solution of the preblem of unemployment. blot only
those departments that were connected with employment
would be geared up to meet that challenging situation, but
the entire Government machinery would work towards
that end, it added. ‘ii But the opposition alleged that
though the Government declared year after year that it
would set up large-scale industries like Jute and Paper
Mills in Tripura in order to mitigate the problem, no step
in that direction was evident till then. To worsen the
situation, even the medium and small-sized industries
that had been there in the past had become defunct due to
the defective policy of the Government, it added. Thus,
according to a Government “estimate its elf, the triba-ls had
forty thous and spinning wheels in their possession, but all

those became closed due to non-availability of raw
materials. It, therefore, request-ed the Gevernm ent to take
steps for revival of all closed—down small and mediumsised industries and to set up some medium-sized industries
in the public sector in oreder to mitigate the deepening
unemployment problem in Tripura, but no attention was
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paid to its requestdi

The opposition also alleged that the Govermnent had
utilised rupees ﬁve lakhs only in the previous year out of
a total Gentral grant of thirty seven lakhs of rupees for
solution of unemployment problem; and in that manner,
lakha of rupees were being sent beck to Delhi year after
year. It viewed that if the Government would sp-end, say,
rupees ten creres for the development ofirigation system,
employment could be given to ten thousand imemployed
alter ﬁve years, but it would not think in terms of such a
long-term project. Again, if the Government could create
some leave reserve posts {which was endorsed by the
Central Government), employment could be given to a
good number of unemployed youths to those posts, but it
was not up doing, it alleged.“
Dining the budget session of the year, the opposition
alleged that though the Gentral Government raised the

slogan of distributing land to the landless by curbing the
ceiling-limit ofland possessions, the Government efTripura
was not serious about talring steps for amending the land
reforms act to do the needful and as a result, the problem
of rural unemployment persisted and aggravated?" It
alleged further that though the Government declared that
it would give employment to E000 unemployed within that
ﬁnancial year, but within 3 months of its assumption of
power, it dismissed four thousand employees and workers,

and from that it followed how much sincere it was about
solution of the probleindfi

It, then, regretted that the problem of unemployment
stood on the verge oferuption, no effective programme was
there in the budget to solve the problem and to utilise the
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surplus manpower in development proj ects. The
Government talked a lot about industralisation, but it was
not serious about building up the necessary infrastructure
like extension ofraillines,improvement ofcommunications
and generation ofelectricity. Again, though raw materials
for starting a Jute Mill was abundantly avaliable, no step

was there for setting up such a mill?“ It, then, viewed that
if adequate number ofelectriﬁed pumpsets were employed
in agriculture in Tripura (as was being done in other parts
of India], solution of unemployment problem in rural
Tripm'a would come within easy reach, and the problem of
giving land to the landless would not remain so much
hard. It, therefore, demanded that electriﬁed pumpsets
must be introduced abundantly in Tripura and for that,
electricity was to be collected from the Urinrn Project of
hssain, kaptai Project of Banglad esh and Dambur Proj ect
ofTripura {on its completion}, and viewed that would go a
long way to bring about rapid agricultural development
also. But no heed was paid to its demand.i-'1
-

In March, 1993 again, the opposition alleged that though
the number ofregistered educated unemployeds rose from
15,705 in June, 19'i'2 to 19,100 in January 19’l'9, and that
registered uneducated unemployeds rose from 1620 in
195’? to 13,193 in 19’i'3, the Government was not up and
doing for proper industrial development of Tripura for
creating more em ployment opportunities. The problem of
unemployment further aggravated as hundreds of

employees of the Government offices, Tripura Road
Transport Corporation and the industrial estate oflldaipur
were dismissed from their service, but no attention was

being paid for making alternative provision for them, it
added. The Government claimed that its Crash Programme
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on rural employment would engage more and more
attention on development of miner irrigation, food
protection, anti-waterlogging measures, roads, etc., but
the Gpposition viewed that th ese measures might at best
give temporary relief to the marginal, submarginal and
poor peasants, but would not give them any long-term
relief. if Refering to an information furnished by the
Government that out of22 re appointments that had been
made in 19 T2-T3, SE3 had been sponsored by the Selection
Board appointed by the Government, it observed that
from that it followed that 1311 appointments were given
through backdoors. The Government informed further
that the Selection Board had appointed 21 Interview
Boards that had interviewed some 13,122 candidates, but
no step was there regarding further recruitment, and in
that manner, the Government started to bypass the
problem of Lmempleyement, it- added.”
'
Taking part in the discussion on the budget estimates
ofthe year, the opposition members stated that though the
Minister in his budget speech, mentioned that more than
thirty six thousand registered unemployeds were there in
Tripura, he did not say anything about many more
thousands of unemployeds who did not get their names
registered. It was regrettable that the Government was
not serious about taking up an elfective programme through
which the serious problem could be solved, they added. It

was mentioned that encouragement would be given to the
unemployed youths to start mills, factories and business
at their initiative, but no mention was made about the
source from which they would get the money to invest,
they further stated?“ The percentage of the working
people to the total population of Tripura had come _down
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from 39.6 in 1901 to 2'19 in 19’i'1, and that ofthe cultivators

bad come down from 64.2 in 1991 to 54 in 1'9'l'1; and it
showed that many workers had lost their jobs and many
cultivators lost their land in the last decade, they continued.
Thus the weavers in villages lost work as their looms
stopped functioning due to lack ofyarn, the workers ofbidi
factories lost work as their factories closed down due to
lack of inputs, many workers of teagardens lost work as a
good number of gardens closed down. Thus, the problems
of employment was worsening day by day, but the
Government was not putting forward any concrete and
effective programme for the solution of the problem, they
regretted?’
'
A Government Statement of 19734 revealed that the
crash rural employment scheme, the Public Works
Department and the Forest Department ofthe Government
together generated more than 19 lakh mandays
em ployment for the rural unem ploy ed. E ut the Gpposition
observed that the achievement would appear quite
insignificant if the plight of lakhs of half-employed in
villages who used to remain unemployed for El to 9 months
every year was taken into consideration. Again, though
twenty tea gardens of the state were closed down and the
labourers were thrown out ofemployment, the Government
did not even give test relief works to them, it added.

Further, as the small scale industries ofthe state could not
run smoothly due to irregular supply of raw materials, the
labourers working in those industries were losing their
jobs in increasing numbers. Again, due to scarcity of

petrol, the motor industry of the state faced serious crisis
and the workers faced termination. Finally, the weavers
and blacksmiths could not go on with their small trades for
23'?

want ofraw materials. The Government talked a lot about
self-employment, but it did not make provision for
necessary finan cial assistance for the purpose, it added. It
also alleged that though foundation stones of some

industries had been laid in different parts of Tripura at
different points of time in course of the last few years, no
concrete step was taken till then for building up those
industries. The Government stated that some industrialists
and enterpreneurs should come and set up industries in
Tripura in the public sector, but it did not mention why
such industrialists were reluctant to come, it added.
Again, no mention wm there about the difficulties for
which industries in public sector could not be set up. It

stated further that the Government announced time and
and again since 19’l'2 that attempts would be made for
extension of rail-link from Dharmanagar to Agartala, but
it never speciﬁcally mention as to when and how that

extension would take place. if
In the budget session of the year again, the opposition
allged that the problem of um employment further
aggravated due to the indifference and inaction of the
Government. The problem could be solved to a great

extent by starting agro-based and forest-based industries,
and appointing more teachers for the one-teacher schools,
but the Government was not up and doing, it added. Hi It

also stated that as the problems ofprice-rise, food scarcity
and unemployment further deteriorated with the lapse of
time, the common people ofTripura had been getting more
and more agitated, and in order to solve those problems,
the Government should have formulated an effective and

comprehensive programme. A concrete and effective shape
should have been given to the budget in order to solve
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those deepening problems including the problem of
unemployment, but judged from that point of view, the
budget had totally failed to fulfil the aspirations of the
masses, it added. ii‘
In March, 1975, an opposition member regretted that
though three years of the regime had already elapsed, no
concrete and effective step was taken till then for solving
the deepening unemployment problem. l‘~lo step was there
for rapid industrialisation and extention of raillines and
development of power, he added. A real break-through in
agriculture could have provided the rural unemployed
with works, but progress in that regard was also not
encouraging. He, therefore, urged the Government to take
immediate necessary steps for generation of employment
potential both in agricultural and industrial fields.’-"3
Another member stated that though the number of
educated unemployed in Tripura was more than forty five
thousand, the Govermnent was not coming forward with
effective steps for solution ofthe problem. Gver and above

that large number of registered unemployeds, a large
number of uneducated imemploycds were there both in
urban and rural areas, but the Government was totally

indifferent to their problems. He then, urged the
Government to take appropriate necessary steps so that
both the educated and uneducated unemployeds of urban
and rural areas of Tripura (including those who became
unemployed due to prohibition ofjhum cultivation} could
get work."'i' But the Government did not pay any heed to
the requests of the opposition members.
Taking part in the budget discussion of the year again ,
an opposition member stated that the acuteness of the
problem had become so much gigantic that Government
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services alone would not solve the problem. In order to
handle the problem effectively, rapid development must
be brought about both in the agricultural and industrial
sectors, he viewed- The government announced year after
year that a Jute and a Paper mill would be started, but no

concrete step in that direction was evident till then, he
regretted. For a real breakthrough in agriculture, all
lands above the ceiling limit should be seised and those
should be distributed am ong the real tillers ofthe soil, but
the government was not up an d_ doing in that regard also,
he added. “ll
In March, 19TE;i, an opposition member stated that over
and above 49 thousand registered un employeds, there
was many more thousands ofuuemploy eds in Tripura who

did not register their names, and steps most he taken on
emergency footing to provide them with work. He criticised
both the Central Government and the state Government
for their dilatory policyinsetting up aj ate and a paper mill
and observed that it would not be possible to win over the

support ofthe people ofTripura tothe 20-point programme
keeping thousands of unemployeds without job. He,
therefore, urged both the governments to take immediate
and effective steps for setting up the proposed industries
with an eye to provide the unemployeds with work and
also to bring about rapid economic development ofTripura,
but no attention was paid to his request. 1"“
From the above discussion, it is evident that the
Gpposition availed itself of each opportunity to focus the
deteriorating unemployment problem of Tripura and it
demanded remedial measures for at least a temporary
solution of the same, but the government tmned down all
its demands on the ﬂoor of the House. The‘ government,
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however, accepted some the Gpposition's demands and

suggestions eventually and it is evident from a few
governmentstatemen ts. Thus, a statement of19'l'1 revealed
that the government accepted some of the opposition's
suggestions like urging the Gentral Government to take

an early decision on the question of the construction of a
railway~link from Dharmanagar to Agartala for the sake
of rapid industrialisation of Tripura and to set up a Jute
Mill in order to provide some rmemployed with work. The
suggestion of the opposition to provide special assistance
to industrial or small groups for setting up cottage and
small-s cale industries were also accepted partially and on
principle when the Government declared its decision to
induce educated youngmen to pursue schemes for selfemployment in the ﬁelds of agriculture, small industry

and various other enterprises. The demand of the
Gpposition for taking steps for mitigating rural
unemployment was also fulﬁlled to some extent as soon as
the small and marginal farm er scheme and the Grash
Programme for rural employment were implemented . “'3 A
subsequent Government statement showed that the
government accepted some more suggestions of the
opposition for soluti on ofrural unemployment by devising
and implementing programme for the marginal and small
farmers and those meant for providing works to the
landless workers.“ Again, the Crash Programme that

was undertaken previously for generating rural
employment was further expanded toinclude development
of minor irrigation, ﬂood protection, anti water-logging
measures, afforestation, land reclamation, completion of
feeder-roads, etc.“’i' Similarly, though the suggestions of
the opposition for taking steps for reviving the closed
down medium-si sed and small-s cale industries in order to
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mitigate the deepening uuemployru ent problem was voted
downtime a_ud again, the government subsequently decided
that steps would be taken to set up the village and small
scale industry on strong footings. “if
1'

It is, thus, clear that ultimately the government had to
accept some ofthe demand and suggestions put forward by
the Gpposition for solution ofthe problem ofun employment
and therein lies the success of the opposition.

E

_

Both the Government and the opposition were well
aware of the fact that Tripura had not advanced much in
the industrial sector and that steps for rapid
industrialisation must be taken for the sake of economic
advancement ofthe land. The demand for industri alisation
was raised 59 times by the opposition through motions of
thanks to Administrator's, Lieutenant Governor's and

Governorls Addresses, budget discussions, cot motions
against demands for grants and private members‘
resolutions, and the opposition availed itself of each
opportunity t_o prcssurise the Government to take
appropriate steps for rapid industrialisation of Tripura,
but little attention was paid to its demands.
In Gctober, 1993, the Govermnent claimed that during

the past few years some progress had been made in the
sphere of sm all scale industries. Moreover, two industrial
training institutes had been started in Dharin anagar and
Hailashahar in various trades, it added. 1"“ Gommenting
on the Government claim, the opposition stated that the
piecemeal measures taken by the Government would not
be able to solve the economic problems being faced by the

common people of Tripura. Hence it suggested that in
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order to build up a ﬁrm economic foundation of Tripura,
steps should be taken for development of national
industries in Tripura. If government or non-government

industries were not started to relieve the 12 lakhs of
cultivators of Tripura, Tripura would have no hope of

economic improvement, it added. ‘"9 But no step for starting
any large or medium industry was taken.
From a Government statement of 195-4, it was learnt
that the Industries Department had been mainly concerned

with small scale industries and also the running industrial
institutes. Frn'ther, the two industrial training institutes

that had been started under the department started
providing training for trades like blacksrnithy, carpentry,
motor Mechanism, etc.1"f' But the opposition commented
that the Government should not conﬁne its endeavour to
the development of carpentry, pottery, Khadi and other
village industries alone. It suggested that the Govermnent

should try its utmost for rapid industrial development in
order to mitigate the deepening unemployment problem of
the territory. Thus, some agro-based industries like jute

and sugar mills and forest-based industries like paper

mills and furniture factories could be set up and thousands
ofimemployed youths could get employment in those mills
and factories, it added."" No attention was, however, paid

to its suggestions.

'

In December, 1954 a resolution was tabled by an
Gppositiou member requesting the Gentral Government
to take immediate steps to set up in Tripura mills and
factories for the production of cotton yarn, paper, sugar
and jute textile. The mover ofthe resolution stated that it
was a matter of deep regret that even after seventeen
years of Independence, no mill or industry was set up in

ass

'

Tri pura and the ni aj or portion ofthe mon sf; sanctioned for
t.he purpose during the three five yearplans were refund ed
to the Central Government. He pointed out that as there
was no more scope of agricultural expansion in Tripura
and the pressure on land was ever on the increase due to
continuous iITil1.12~E of the refugees from East Pakistan, her
econ amp and social structure reached a collapsing stage.
in view of this, he urged the Central Government to take
initiative for setting up mills and factories in Tripura in
order to divert the pressure on land and to provide joh
facilities to the urhan and rural unemploj;ed."‘ Taking
part in the dis cus sion on the resolution, the Leader of the

Upposition alleged that the government was not at all up
and doing for the development of pow er and
communications which were “essential preconditions for
the setting up of any industry. In this connection, he
pointed out that the ruling part}; had opposed the proposal
initiated by the opposition in the Territorial council to
request the Central Government to talie up the schernes
for construction ﬂfI'ﬂllWB.}'E- from Dharm anagar to Sahroom.
Lilte-wise, the proposal of the Opposition to er-lpedite the
Damhiu H3rdro—l-Elect-ric Project was then rejected hf; the
government on the plea that its schemes for hringi ng hulk
supply of power from Umiurn Hydro-Electric Project of
Assam would meet the rec{u_u'1nent of power, hut the
government realised subsequent-1,v that the power from
Assam alone would not do. Contradicting the govermnent
view-peint that there were scarcity of raw materials in
Tripura for the running of industries, Sliri Chalrral:-ort_v
pointed out with supporting data that sugarcane, cotton,
jute etc. grew in ahunda nce in the territory. He, therefore,
requested the government to he up and doing for the
development of power and communications, start new
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industries and to take steps so that the esisting industries
survived. "2 Some members from the treasury henches
then tool: part in the discussion a11d after a heated dcha te,
the original resolution was put to vote and lost.
The Chief Minister informed the I-louse in M arch, 1955
that the starting ofa few large and mediurnssisod industries
hased on raw materials availahle locally was Lmder active
co LL‘-.E';1'tl|.lE'.‘lIEi.lE.l.'-IJTL ofhis g_cver nment. "it 'in‘i'crme-il. further that
special emphasis would he laid on the development of
small scale industries and with that end in view steps
would he taken to set up a Small lndustries Corporation
in order to extend all sorts of assistance to the small
industries-” The Cpposition, in its turn, alleged that the
Government tallced a lot, hut did not take steps for setting
up a single medium or small scale industry at its own
initiative. To worsen the situation, the sn1all—scale
industries that were being run in private initiative were
collapsing as no protective measure was there, it added.
Again, thogh industrial loan was given to Sill]
enterpreneurs, most of them did not start any industry.
But no step was taken against them as they belonged to
the ruling party. lt alleged further that the Leader of the
parlq; in power propagated every off and on that he would
secure the green signal from Delhi for large-scale industry
in Tripura, hut in his hud get address ofthe year there was
no mention shout any measure for starting even a mediumsised industry and for extension of railway link upto
Sahroom."“'
A Govermnent statement of 1958 revealed that the
programme for development of industries was still then
conﬁned to village and small industries with accent on
handloom, cane and hamhoo worl-is and the creation of

sss

i

skilled artisans in vocational and engineering trad es. The
Industrial Estates at rtlrundhutinagar and Udaipur were
growing in popularity and one at Humarghat would he
established soon, it H-lﬂvt]-Eiﬂi]-15 But the statement could not
at all satisfy the Opposition and hence it moved a motion
to discuss on "Plbsence of Provision for starting Jute Mill,
Pap er Mill, Spinning Mill, Sugar Mill etc.. " Pointing to the
fact that economic development ofTripura without proper
industrialisation was inconceivable, it pleaed strongly for
starting some large-scale industries at an early date. In
that connection, it stated that all raw materials for starting
and running large scale industries like Paper Mill, Jute
Mill and Eugar Mill were abundantly available in Tripura.
Hence, if those industries were started, those would go a
long way in mitigating the unemployment problem and
the problems faced by the agricultural labourers. It
regretted that no provision had been made for the starting
of industries, and demanded that necessary provision
should be made for rapid industrialisation of T1iprn*a.1w
But the motion was turned down.
In March, 196?, the Covernm ent informed the members
of the House that as a result of intensive road building
activities for over a decade, the transport difficulties in
Tripura had ceased to some eirtent and hence it had now

taken up plans for setting up of industrial units. Agai n, in
order to provide a stimulus for the growth of industrial
potential, it had decided to purchase power i_n hulk from
the Umium Hydro Electric Project ofassam. further, in
order to facilitate th e m arketing ofﬁnished products ofthe
industrial units of the territory, it had decided to start

sales emporia at New Delhi and Calcutta, besides
continuing the sales emporia already on erristence.
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Contradicting the Government claim that remarkable

progress was brought about in the sphere oftransport and
communications, the Opposition stated that in spite ofthe
fact that lakhs of rupees had been cspcnded during the
last three plans in that head, transport problems still

persisted and the bridges that "had been started much
earlier could not be cempleted till then. It, then, alleged

that though the Government had been propagating for the
last ﬁve years that raillines would be erctended from
Dharmanagar to Subroom, power would he pruehssed

ﬁ'om Assam and Dambur Hydro Electric Project would be
completed soon, no effective step was taken till then in
those regards. Again, though lakhs of rupees were given
as loans to industrial enterpreneurs during the last 3.34

years, no new industry was started. Further, the Small
Industries Corporation Ltd. as had been ﬂoated with a
capital of Rupees 1U lakhs also failed to fulﬁl its objective,

it added. In ﬁne, it urged the Governmentto take immediate
necessary steps for rapid industrialisation of Tripura
which alone could bring economic prosperity in the territory

and provide employment facilities to the unempleyed.“?
The Govermnent informed the House in March, 1965
that it had taken further steps to hasten supply of bulk
power from Assam. Moreover, the Gumti I-Iydro—Electri cal

Proj ect was also making further headway. Again, a training
centre in Powerloom and a calandering and sising plant
would be set up soon, it added.““ But the statement could
not satisfy the Upposition and it demanded that a proper
review and asscsment of the works done so far by the
Ilepartment of Industry should be made. It also pointed
out that most ofthe medium and small industries that had
been started taking loan from the Department were, by

ssv

then, turned into defunct bodies and as a result, the total
industrial production ofthe territory went down to a great
er-rtent. Thus, the total handloom products fell for short of
the requirement of the territory and hence large quantity
ofsuch products had to be irnp-orted from outside markets.
It opined that ifsteps would have been taken for setting up
some powerlooms and some more handlooms, that would
have met the requirement .of the people and led to the
economic development of territory. It was also of the view
that so long as the Government would not be up and doing
for solving the problems of power and communications,
not even the medium sired industries could ﬂourish in the
tBn.i»w1.},_rre
A Government statement of 1969 informed the House

that very active measures would be taken for encouraging
planned growth ofindustry and to create conditions which
would provide incentive to private enterpreneurs to come

to Tripura and to set up industries. The activities of the
Tripura small Industries Corporation would be increased
in the following years, it added. Implementation of the
programme ofestablishing a colander-ing and sising plant
in the public sector at Agartala had also been taken up and

it would be set up very soon so that its services were
available to the handloom and powerloom industries.
Further, negotiations had been continuing with private
parties for setting up industrial units in Tripm-a, like a
Steel Rolling Mill, powerlooma, a glass and ceramics unit
and a plywood factoryﬁii
. Commenting o.n the statement, the Opposition viewed
that ifthe Government was at all serious about industrial

development, it would have given ﬁrst preference to the
question of extension of reillink, but no mention about
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that was made in the statement. It, then, demanded that
the Government must give positive assurance that itwould try its best for extension of raillink at least upto
Agartala within next two or three years. Again, though
the Government had been propagating ever since the days
of the Territorial Council that power would come from
Assam and Ilambur Power Project would be completed
soon, very little progress was made in those regards, it
alleged. Moreover, though lakhs ofrupees were expended
for the growth of industry and good ntunber of industrial

loans were given to private parties dining the last three
plan periods, the desired industrialisation did not take
place, it added. It, therefore, demanded that immediate
necessary steps must be taken by the Govermnent for the
growth ofindustries in Tripura, but no attention was paid
to the demand. IE]
In March, 19TH, the Government informed the House
that facilities like the supply of industrial raw materials
at reasonable rates, marketing ofﬁnished products through
the Government run Central Marketing Crganisation
and Sales Emporia, Power subsidy for small units, loans
under the State Aid of Industries Rules, allotment of land
on liberal terms would be extended to private enterpreneurs
for the development of industries in Tripura?“ The
Cpposition alleged that the Government was not up and
doing to build up new industries in the public sector. To

worsen the situation, it was indifferent to the maintenance
of the existing industries also, it added. Thus, though
many buildings were constructed for the industrial estates
at Udiapur, Arundlrutinagar, Teliamura and kumarghat,
those were lying empty and the machineries of those
estates were being eaten away by rust as those were lying
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abandoned for long. It, therefore, demanded a thorough
investigation into the mismanagement in the industrial
estates at an early date. It alleged further that due to the
lack of any measure of protection by the Government, the

cottage and small scale industries that were being run
privately were no longer able to withstand competition
with the outside products and hence stood on the verge of
extinction. It, therefore, demanded that adequate
protective measures should be taken to save those
industries, but the demand was rejected.‘i“

is Government statement of IHT1 revealed that though
there was much scope for the establishment of small and
medium industries in the territory, enterpreneurs were
shy to come forward to take advantage of the facilities
being offered by the Government. It informed that a study

team of the Government ofIndia had come to examine the
possibility of starting a Jute Mill in Tripura and the
Government hoped that a decision would oonbe taken by

the Central governrnent recognising the need for starting
such a factory in the Territory.“‘* The opposition alleged
that the party in power was not at all serious about
industrialisation and that was why it did not make any

sincere effort for extension of raillines upto Agartala.
Again, though the Goverrmrent had been propagating
since the days of the Territorial Council that industries
like Jute and Paper Mills would be started under
Government initiative, no concrete step was taken till
then in that direction, it added. Further, the deplorable
state of the industrial estates caused by mismanagement

clearly exposed the inaction and indifference of the
Government towards industrial development of the
territory. It cormcluded urging the Government to be up
BUD

and doing for rapid growth ofindustries in Tripura, but no

heed was paid to its request?“
The Government informed the House in March, 1El'T2
that considering the locational disadvantages, it intended

to lay sterss mainly on those small-scale Industries for
which there was market and raw materials locally
available. An endeavour would be made for the

development of local initiative, local enterpreneurs and
local schemes, it added. It stated further that--it also
intended to invite outside investments to enable the
prospective enterpreneurs to come forward to set up new
industries in ’Ih'ip1.1ra.1“ But the opposition alleged that
though the Government stated year after year that a Jute
Mill and a Paper Mill would be sta1'ted, no step in that
direction was being taken. There was no initiative for

starting medium-sised industries also, it added. Further,
the small and cottage industries of the state had been

collapsing for the lack of raw materials. It, therefore,
requested the Government te arrange regular supply of
raw materials to the small and cottage industries at cheap
rates so that those industries could revive and ﬂourihdm

It also alleged that though extension of raillines was
essential for industrialisation efTripura, the Government
was not up and doing for that; nor did it prcssurise the
Government of India for link railway from Bangladesh to

Tripura with mutual consent. Further, though the
Government informed earlier that the Gcunti Hydro

Electric Project weuld he completed by the end of 19'i"1-T2,
it was not completed till then; norany indication was there

about any target time within which it would start
generating electricity, it added. The problem of
unemployment had been deepening day by day, but the
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Government did not come forward with concrete
programme for setting up large, medium and small-scale
industries, it regretted?“

During the budget session of the year, the opposition
members stated that though the Government had
consistently been requesting the outside enterpreneurs to
set up paper mill andjute mill in Tripura, none would feel
encouraged to come until and unless communication and
transport systems ofthe state were developed and raitways

were extended from Dharmanagar to Agartala. an appeal
should therefore be placed before the Central Government
for adequate ﬁnancial aid so that steps for the development
oftransport and communication and extension ofraillines

could be taken up -without further delay, they -added. In
case the Centre disagreed or delayed in making necessary
sanction, all members should unite irrespective of party

affiliations to take resolution in support of the demand,
and, if necessary, movement should be launched against
the Centre for realisation of the demand and all steps
would have to be taken for enlisting popular support to

that movement.“ They also alleged that though a survey
was conducted in Kumarghat in 1949 for setting up a
paper mill there, no effective step for starting the mill was
taken till then. The Government gave the idea that a jute
mill would be set up oon,but from the sad experience of

the past, in could be safely concluded that it would not
materislise. The Government informed earlier that the
Dambur Project would be completed within 1971-‘T2, but

now it indicated that the Project would he completed in
1974. From all these, it followed that the Government was
eapert in uttering hollow slongans only, they allegednii“
From a Government statement of 1*El'i'3, it was learnt
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that due to lack of technical know—how and knowledge of
big industrial management, the Government had been in
correspondence with the Government of India to locate
Jute Mill in the private, or failing that, in the Joint Sector
in participation with the State Government. Similarly,
the Government intended to take advance action during

the following year for setting up a Sugar Mill to introduce,
promote and expand the growth of sugarcane. Efforts
were in hand to seek collaboration ofoutside enterpreneurs
in that and other such Projects. The various incentives

and other similar measures had generated a congenial
atmosphere to draw local and outside enterpreneurs in

verious ﬁelds such as Fruit canning, Sodium soap, etc., it
addcd.131 The Gpposition sharply criticised the decision of
the Government to request the Central Government for
setting up Jute Mill in Tripura in Private or Joint sector.
It viewed that since the capitalists always invested their
capital in such trades as yielded them maximum proﬁts,
no industrial development could be brought about
depending on private capital. Again, as joint sector meant
T5 per cent private capital and 25 per cent state capital
and as it always protected the interests of the monopoly
capital, hence the possibility ofsetting up any industry in

‘Tripura underjoint sector was equally bleak. It, therefore,
requested the Government to urge the Government of
India to _set up mills and factories in Tripura in the public
sector. The government might also send request to the
socialist countries like Poland, East Germany, etc. to

extend co-operation and assitance for rapid

industrialisation of 'I'ripu.ra, it added.“
Taking part in the general discussion on the budget
estimatm of the year, the opposition alleged that though
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the Government claimed that it had attached due
importance to the setting up of industries, it was not up
and doing in taking appropriate step for building up the

infrastructure for starting industries. Thus, though 30
per cent ofthe total allocation ofthe last four budgets were

spent -for construction, repair and development of roads,
road communication did not improve upto expectation.

Again, bridges over many rivers were not completed till

then and many areas still remained inaccsible. Further,
the condition of power was such that regular bulk supply
could not be expected, and depending on such uncertain

supply of Power no big project for industry could be
undertaken. In view of the above, it suggested that the
Government should better take steps for building up
medium and small-scale industrie. It, then, alleged that
though the condition ofthe existing small-scale industries
became precarious, the Government was not coming
forward to assist them. Thus, though forty thousand
handlooms were there in the tribal areas, those could not

run for want ofyarns and potters could not buy wheels for
want of money. Again, though most of the teagardens of
the State bad become closed, the Government did not
deem it necessary to take over the Gardens in order to save
the unemployed workers, and from that it followed that
the Government had no feeling or sympathy for the weaker
sections of the people, it added.13i"
A Government statement of 1974 informed the House
that the Jute Mill had been approved in the state sector

and the foundation had been laid. Similarly, under the
Tripura Small Industries Corporation Ltd., the foundation
of Khandsari Sugar Plant had been laid. The Paper Mill
Project and Surgical Cotton and Pharmaceutical Project
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were under the consideration of the Government of India
and their approval was awaited. Similarly, expansion of
the three existing Industrial Estates to take up more units
was in hand and good progress had been made to establish
further Industrial Estates at Dharmanagar, it added.“
Taking part in the discussion on the statement, the

Leader ofthe Opposition alleged that while the Government
talked a lot about starting large scale industries, the
match factories and aluminium factories ofthe state were

closing down for want of regular supply of electricity.
Again, though a Small Scale Industries Corporation was
there and it was entrusted with the task of supplying raw
materials to the soap and candle factories, and steel,
stainless steel, oil and lubricants etc., to other small
industries; it failed to maintain regular supply of those
raw materials, and as a result, all those industries faced
extinction, he added. In addition, the motor industry ofthe
state faced a serious crisis for want of petrol and
petrochemicals. Again, weavers of the rural areas could

not keep their looms functioning for want of yarn; they
were instructed to form registered societies and they
followed the instruction, but still yarn was not made
available to them, he alleged. In the like manner, rural

industries like carpentry, etc., faced serious crisis, but the
Government did not come forward to solve the problems,

he added. 13*“ In course of discussion on the statement, the
C P I member made reference to a statement given by the
Prime Minister a few months back that a good number of
industrialists of India had started investing their profits
in the blaclnuarket and in speculation; and observed that

it followed therefrom that there was no possibility of
starting any industry in the private sector in ‘Tripura as
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there was no possibility of getting maximum proﬁt here
and hence the Government should deeply ponder over the
matter and take step for industrialisation in Tripura in
the public sector.“
The Government informed the House in March, 1El'i"5
that a limited company under the name and style of
"Tripura Jute Mills Limited" had already been incorporated
and the letter of intent for setting up the Jute Mill had
been received from the Government of India. Again, the
lfihandari Sugar Plant had been established and had
gone into production and the Government had a propal
to set up more such units in different parts of the state.

Further, the letter of intent had been received in respect
ofthe proposed paper mill of 250 tons capacity per day. To
organise handloom and handicrafts industri in the state
on a commercial footing, a company in the name and style
of "Tripura Handloom and Handicrafts Development

Corporation" had been incorporated. In spite of the
handicaps of communication and power, the Government
had been able to create a climate for industrialisation in
the state for private enterpreneurs also by offeringﬁnancial
assiatance, marketing of products, building of industrial
estates, granting of subsidies on transport, investment,
consumption of power and rate of interest, it added. 1*“
Participating in the discussion on the Government

statement, an Opposition member stated that though the
Govemment mentioned that Jute, Paper and Cotton Mills
would be set up in Triprua, it did not specifically mention
the time-limit within which the mills would be set up, and
hence the unemployed and other depressed sections ofthe
people would not remain content with the assurance. He

expressed satisfaction to learn that steps were being
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taken for developing transtraffic facilities through

Bangladesh, but regretted at the same time that no
mention was there about extension of internal rail
communication. He, therefore, demanded ﬁrmly that due
attention must be paid for rapid improvement of

communications as, without that, industrialisation of
Tripura was inconceivable. “I Another Opposition member,
in his speech, alleged that though the handicaps of
communication and power.had to be overcome for creating
an atmosphere of industrialisation, the Government wa

not serious about removing these obstacles. The completion
of the Gumti Hydel Project was being delayed due to
indifference and negligence ofthe Government and supply
of Power from Assam was also not regular, he added.
Refering to the plan of the Government to develop

transtraffic facilities through Bangladesh, he observed
that the Govermnent had rightly pointed out that the
project, when completed, would connect Agartala and

Belonia with Bangladesh with rail, but it did not mention
about any step for extending raillines from Ilharmanagar
to Subroom via Agartala. Again, no mention was there
about steps for improvement of internal communication

system that was very much backward as would be evident
from the deplorable condition ofthe Assam-Agartala road,
the ‘life line‘ of Tripura. In view of all these, he urged the

Government to take immediate necessary steps for
development of communication and power.“ But no heed

was paid to the demand and request of the opposition.
Taking part in the budget discussion of the year, the
CPI member stated that the Finance Minister indicated in

his speech that aj utc mill and a papermill wouldbe set up,
but he did not mention anything about the progress in that
30'?

direction. He regretted in that context that though talks
about ajute mill were continuing for the last four years, no

deﬁnite indication was made till then whether the proposed
mill would be set up at all. He then viewed that provision
for adequate amount of capital should be made for
investment in the public sector for the setting up of
industries. Eltherwise, solution of the problems of
unemployment and economic baclrwardness of the state
would never come about. Again, in order to solve the
deepening unemployment problem ofthe state eifectivehr,

rapid development must he brought about in both
agricultural and industrial sectors, he added. 13*

The Finance Minister informed the House in course of
his budget speech of IQTB-71' that the Government was
continuing with vigour its efforts to widen and diversify
the industrial sector with particular reference to small
industries and development of han dicraﬁs. Thus, the
Tripura Handloom and Handicrafts Development

Corporation, the Tripura Small Industries Corporation
and the Tripura Ehadi and Village Industries Board were
trying to step up their activities and even eaploring

possibilities of esport arrangement, he added. Further,
improvement was being brought about in the performance
of the Industrial Estates already set up and more and

more private entrepreneurs were being induced to start
industries within the state. In respect of the Government
Jute Mills, orders for the purchase ofmachinery had been
placed and civil worl-ts were in progresaﬁgain, the proposal

for setting up a paper mill at Fatiltrov of Hailashahar for
producing 25D metric tons daily oferrportahle Paper Grade
Pulp was also in an advanced stage of consideration and
the Government of India had promised to make their
3-US

_

decision ltnown within a very short time, he added. H“
Taking part in the budget discussion, an opposition
member alleged that the Government talked of setting up
a Jute hﬁll and a Paper Mill year after year, but it was not
up and doing for improvement of communications and
extension of raillines. Further, though the Government
was attempting to induce more and more industrialists to
start industries in Tripura, none of them would he

interested to invest capital here as the finished products
of the proposed industries could not be exported to other
parts of India in absence of rail communications. Hence,
he viewed that it was not enough to include an aﬂirmativc
proposal in the budget ; sincere efforts were also to be

made in order to make it effective. In t-hat connection, he
pointed out with regret that though a resolution was
passed in the Parliament for extension of raillines from
Dharmanagar to Kumarghat and necessary provision
were also made in the E‘.-entral Budget for the purpose, the
North Eastern Council declined to allocate the fund on the

plea that the proposed extension would not bring any
profit. He wondered how could the question ofproﬁt or loss
arise in case of such a vital issue on which the future
economic development ofTripura depended. He, therefore,
urged the Government to take up the matter with the
Council and pressurise it to reconsider its decision in the

interest of the industrial development of Tripura.“-'1

_

Participating in the discussion, the UPI member stated
that both the Government ofIndia and the Government of
Tripura should come forward and talte speciﬁc steps for
rapid industrialisation ofTripura, for, mainly on that, the
economic development of the state largely depended. The
Government informed that a jute mill and a paper mill

ace.

_

would be set up soon, but steps mustbe taken on emergency

footing For early completion ofthe same in view of the fact
that the problem of unemployment of the state was
worsening day by day, he added. No one expected that
such a gigantic problem would be solved overnight, but it

was only expected that all efforts would be made for rapid
industrialisation in the interest ofthe unemployed youths
and the economic prosperity of the land, he concluded. "'2
It isevident from the above discussion that the opposition
members availed themselves of all the opportunities to
focus the urgency of industrial development of the state
and to pinpoint the lapses of the Government in that

regard. at the same time, they put forward some
constructive suggestions to remove the difficulties that
stood in the way ofindustrialisation ofTripura, but all the
suggestions were turned down by treasury benchers. But
a few Government statement show that the Government

ultimately accepted some ofthe demands and suggestions
of the Opposition. Thus, in 1El’l'1 the party in power, in

effect, accepted some of the Opp-osition's suggestions like
paying attention to existing small-scale industries, and
taking of steps for improvement of power and

coroinunications, and urging the Central Government for
taking steps for early extension of the railway link ﬁ*om
Dharmanagar to Agartala. 1'“ Similarly, the demand of

the Opposition for extention ofraillines from Dharmanagar
to Subroom for the sake of industrial development of the
state was honoured to some extent in 197"! when the

G-overnment took the decision totoke steps for development
of transtralﬁc facilities through Bangladesh connecting
Agartala in the West and Belonia in the South, 1“ though

the decision was not materialised in the long run. In 1976

'
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again, the Govermnent, in effect, accepted some more
proposals of the Dpposition by promising steps to "Widen

and diversify the industrial sector with particular reference
to small industries and development of handicrafts."
The Government also set up the Tripura Handloom and
Handicrafts Development Corporation, the Tripura Small
Industries and the Tripura Hhadi and Village Industries
Board and they reportedly started stepping up their
activities. Further, steps were taken for bringing about

improvement in the performance ofthe Industrial Estates
already set up and more and more enterpreneurs were

induced to start industrie within the at-ate.“5 Likewise,

though the demand of the Dppomtion for starting largescale industries like Jute, Cotton and Paper Mills were

voted down time and again, the Government ultimately
took steps for setting up ajute mill and even order for the
purchase of machinery were placed. Again, the porposal
for setting up a paper mill for producing 25D metric tons

daily of exportahle Paper Grade Pulp was placed before
the Government of India for consideration. 1*“
Gur discussion in the preceding pages clearly shows
that theﬂpposition in the Tripura Assembly dealt with

contemporary economic problems also in an appreciable
manner. The economic problems and issues raised and
fought by the opposition in the Assembly were : the
problem of food deﬁcit and price rise, employees‘ and
workers’ demand forwage-rise, problem ofunemployment,

and demand for industrialisation. In course of discussion
on the issues, the Opposition vehemently criticised the
Government for its failure to solve the problem of food
shortage and price rise, to raise the emoluments of the
employees in view ofthe continued price-rise, to solve the
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unemployment problem, and to take steps for rapid
industrialisation. At the same time, it voiced the demand

that adequate steps must be taken for abundant supply of
foodstuffs and for containing the price-line, for revising
the pay-scales of employees and for extending the Central
rates of dearness allowance to them, for providing the
UIIJHII and rural tmemployeds with works, and for taking
appropriate necessary steps for rapid industrialisation for

the sake of eoonomic advancement of the State. Though
the demands and suggestions of the Clpposition were
voted down time and again by the Government side, the
Government had to accept and implement some of its
demands and proposals, and this fact amply proves that
the Gpposition attained considerable success in dealing
with the economic problems and issue also.
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CHAPTER srx
CONCLUSION
Our discussion in the previous three chapters shows
that the Opposition could not play its role in the Territorial
Assembly of Tripura in a beﬁtting manner, This was due
to two factors, namely, first, most of the prominent
Opposition members including the Leader ofthe Opposition
had been kept under detention for all but one Session {the
Budget Session of 1365-651 during the first Territorial
Assembly, and secondly, the-strength of the Opposition
was much reduced in the Second Territorial Assembly
after the Election of 1367. For all that, the level of success
obtained by the Opposition in the Territorial Assembly
was considerably high. The discussion in the foregoing
pages has amply revealed that the Opposition members in
the Territorial Assembly brought to the force all the basic
problems of the masses, social, economic, political,
educational and cultural and it pressurised the
Government to find proper solution for them. They
expressed the view repeatedly that the problems of the
people of Tripura could neither be seen nor solved in an
isolated way. The Opposition leaders on several occasions
expressed the view that the problems being faced by the
people of Tripura as also of the rest of India were the
inevitable results of the capitalist road of development
which stood for the affluence of a few at the expense ofthe
bulk ofthe popnlati on. Hence a real solution ofthe problems
lay in abolishing the existing socioeconomic structure and
in building up a socialist orderi-n its stead, they emphasised.
They were also of the view that remarkable remedial and
reformative measures could have been taken cvcn within
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the present socioeconomic set up and temporary relief
could have been este ndcd to the corrmion people ifsincerity
and honesty prevailed among thosewho were at the helms
ofaffairs- The achievement ofOppositionin the Territorial
Assembly lay in the fact that even within its limited
strength, it fought tooth and nail for the safeguard of the
fimdamental social, economic and political rights of the
masses and pressurised the Government and sometimes
compelled it to take measures to give at least temporary
relief to the common people of Tripura. The high level of
success of the Communist Opposition of Tripura and
particularly of the CPI (M) during‘ the period 1953- 19T1
was reﬂected in the Parliainentary Election of 1971 in

which CPI (hf) snatched both the parliamentary seats in
Tripura from the ruling party securing more votes than
the Oongress in El} out of 30 Assembly Oons tit uencies and
polling 43 percent of the total votes cast.‘
We have also noticed that since the Territorial Assembly
was a powerless body, the scope of functioning of the
Opposition was very much limited in that Assembly, and

as the Union Territory Administration could not fulﬁl the
aspiration of the people of Tripura, the Opposition fought
both inside and outside the House for a full ﬂedged
Assembly and also for the statehood of Tripura. After the
status of statehood was granted to Tripura and the state
Legislative Assembly started functioning, the legislative
Opposition got enough scope to make itselffelt and effective
and to engage itself in the struggle for political rights and
political justice for the people, a struggle that got new
dimension during the time of 'Emergency'. The Opposition
members who were 19 in number in the State Assembly,
fully utilised the legislative time they got during the
_
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period from March, 19'l'2 to March, 19’F5 after which most
of them were arrested and lcept under detention for long
nineteen menths. During‘ the peried llpttl March IQT5,

they fought relentlessly for eatension of some vital social
and economic rights to the masses side by side with the
struggle for pretectien oftheir political rights. The ugh the

government rejected all the demands of the Opposition on
the ﬂoor of the House, it had to concede some of their
demands ultimately and therein lies the success of the
Opposition- During he Emergency, the struggle for
protection of basic socio-economic and political rights of
the masses was resumed and conti nued inside the Assembly
by those eppesitien members who stayed eutside the

prison-bars. Though all their demands and suggestions
were turned dewn by the Government side, they
courageously stood against each and every Government
measure which they considered as anti-people. In the
state Assembly also, the Opposition members went on

exposing the evils and limitations of the capitalist path
which the Governments of India and Tripura were

pursuing. They put forward certain remedial measures
also for both immediate and ultimate solution of the

problem arising out ofthe paths ofcapitalist development,
but no attention was paid to their suggestions. The success
ofthe opposition lay in fact that it could ultimately depose
the Congress Party from the state power of Tripura,
forming alliance with the G. F. D- Party- its success
became much more glaring in the Election of 19?’? in
which it wiped out the Congress Party, its main rival, from
the electoral map of Tripura.
The Opposition members applied the same legislative
mathods in the Territorial Assembly and in the state
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Assembly and the issues and problems they raised and
fought thre ugh those media were almost similar in nature.
But there was a qualitative difference between the roles
played by the opposition in the Territorial Assembly and
the state Assembly, and it is evident from the fact that the
tre asnry hen ch gave more importance to the Opposition in
the state Assembly by taking into consideration larger
numb er of its demands and suggestions than those in the
.Territorial Assembly, and thus the Opposition in the state
Assembly proved itself to be more effect’-ive than the
opposition in the Territorial Msembly.
'
The General Features of the Legislature
Opposition in Tripura
From the discussion in the previous three Ghapters
about the role played by the Opposition in the T‘riptu*a
Assembly during the period under review, it clearly appears
that legislative Opposition in Tripura had certain general
features of its own. The features were as given below.
First, the Legislative Opposition in Tripura exposed
the Government omi ssions on many occasions and opposed

all those measures ofthe Government which it considered
to be contrary to the public interest. It contantly crticised
and scrutinised the Government policy and sought to
make the government a more useful instrmnent of
democracy. It continuously applied the various
parliamentary methods to compel the Government to
admit its mistakes and to take appropriate remedial
measures. The members of the opposition asked questions
from Ministers regarding their departments and
discussions were initiated. Even two motions of noconﬁdenee were moved against the Government. The
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persons in power were kept in check from doing anything
arbitrarily by all means, and they had to try to save
themselves from the displeasure of the House. Thus, the
Opposition in Tripura highlighted the weaknesses in the
administration and eaerted constant pressure on the
Government to modifyits mode ofaction- It did not remain
content with pressurising the Government to modify its
policies and pregra.nm1es, but it carried on efforts to
depose the party in power from oiﬁce.

Secondly, the Opposition in Tripura often proposed
alternative measures differing from those of the ruling
party. it ventilated public grievances through
parliamentary met-l11_1-ills like questions, half-an-hour
discussions, arljourment motions, etc-, and secured

discussions particularly on questions and issues that
agitated the public mind and tried to press the Government

to solve them.
Thirdly, it tried its best to ensure that the administrative
apparatus of Tripura remained non-political. With that
end in view, it started and continued its efforts to ensure

a neutral and non-political civil service and to see to it that
the civil service did not identify itself with the party in
Flﬂlii-'il'F!'|'_

I

Fourthly, the Opposition served as the watchdog of the
liberties of the people- It alleged time and again that the
economic crisis efTripura as also of the rest of India had
been deepening day by day and the people had risen in
revolt against the anti-people policies of the Government,
and that the Government had been adopting semi-fascist
methods in ord er to silence the protest movements. Rigging
of elections, gangsterism and subverting of democratic
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civil liberties were the weapons used by the party in power
to keep itself in power, it added. It, further, alleged that
civil liberties, the right of forming associations, freedom of
speech and movement were being denied to the people
every off and on and during the ‘Emergency’ in particular.
Fifthyly, it educated the public opinion also. It regularly
provided information and knowledge about different public
al-fairs to the electorate and made them capable ofdebating
decisions of the party in power. In this menner, it enable,
an average citizen to express his opinion freely and
fearlessly. Ey placing alternative programmes before the
electorates, it helped them exercise the judgement on vital
issues, for, in the absence ofsu ch programmes, theywould
not have the knowledge of intricate problems involved or
the capacity to understand them. Very often, it pointed out
that there were several aspects of a question or issue and
that the one adopted by the Government was not always
the correct one.
Bixthly, though the Opposition opposed most ofthe bills
and resolutions as moved by the Government, yet it did
not oppose those only for the sake of opposition. Instances
were not rare when the Opposition members extended
support to the goverimient bills, resolutions and motions
which, in their opinion, aimed at solving vital socioeconomic problems of the common people. Although the
party in power and the Opposition appeared as hostile
parties, yet very often there existed understanding between
them about the fundamentals of democracy. They worked
together, especially in the arrangement ofbusiness in the
House. The Government often consulted the Opposition
on major policies and incorporated some of the proposals
and suggestions of the Opposition, if not instantly, but by
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making suitable legislation eventually. The Opposition

mac som etim es supported the Government proposals which
it considered as pro—people.
Seventhly, the Opposition dirctly pertookin the making
of laws and their members were by right elected to select
committees, standing committees, etc.- The Government,
for fear of criticism, tried to bring in well-considered
legislations before the legislature, while the Opposition

tried its best to point out weaknesses and defects in
Government's prepossals. I-fence the view that the only
duty of the Opposition is to propose nothing, to oppose
everything and to t1_u'n out the government is not wholly
true so far as the functions ofthe Opposition in the Tripura

Legislature during the period under discussion was
concerned.
Lastly, the legislative Opposition in Tripura took active
part i11 the discussions on some issues of national and
international significance from time to time. Thus, it
participated in the discussions on the issues of national
importan ce like national integration, Indo- Pak war, 1965,
election of‘J- V. Giri as the President ofIndia, and the U.S.
move to set up military base in Diage Garcia; and
international issues like Vietnam, Bangladesh, etc.
The Unique and distinctive features of the

Legislative Opposition.
From the discussion in the foregoing pages about the
general features of the legislative Opposition in Tripura,
it is evident that as the Opposition in Tripura had
functioned within the general constitutional framework of
India, it revealed a common pattern with the Opposition
in the Indian Parliament. But the Society and Politics in
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Tripra during the period under review were characterised
by certain peculier features which inﬂuenced and

conditioned the role and functions of the Tripura's
legislative opposition to a great extent, and as a result, it
got certain specialities- As attempt will now be made to
find out the unique features ofthe legislative opposition in

Tripura.
The ﬁrst and foremost unique feature of the legislative
opposition in Tripura [1 953- 1Eil'i'd] was structural. Whereas,
according to H. S. Fartyal, there were four—fold Opposition
parties in the Indian Parliament during the period 19521‘EIT[l, namely, the right wing, the moderate left wing, the
extreme left wing and sectional and regional opposition
parties} the Communist Opposition was the only
Opposition in the Tripura Legislature during the period.
Upto March, 1955, the OPI was the only Opposition Party

in the Tripura Assembly and after that, the 'OPIiI1»’ll was
formed and the two parties went on working hand in hand
with each other. Since strong ideological identity had been
there between the two component parties ofthe Opposition,

the Opposition worked most ofthe time as a cohesive force.
Further, true to its convictions, the legislative opposition
in Tripura, in addition to its vociferous and consistent

Opposition of the daily programme and methods of
Gover1m1ent,had been vigilantin its obligation to challenge
the existing system as a whole. It is evident from the role
played by it that it was alive to its principal ﬁnal goal : the

transformation of a class society into a socialist society,
but it felt at the same time that this long-term aim should
be achieved with the help oftime a.nd within the framework
of the present society. The Opposition parties and the
GPI{_i'vIl in particular, also believed that much progress
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had been achieved towards this aim by their activities in
opposition during the last decades-3
The functional distinctiveness of the legislative
opposition in Tripura was as follows :
It laid great emphasis on the tribal problem. Origin ally
most ofthe inhabitants ofTripura were tribals, but owing
to continuous influx of displaced persons from erstwhile
East Pakistan, the demographic character of Tripura
totally changed and the tribals were reduced to minorityThe Opposition fought strongly both inside and outside
the Assembly in its demand-‘for adequate socio-economic
safeguards to the tribals, but in doing so, it did not forget
its obligation to ﬁght the politics of tribalism and
communalism. This unique feature of the legislative

opposition in Tripura distinguished it from the Opposition
in the Indian Parliament in so far as the former employed
a major share of its legislative time in spearheading the
tribal problems and in pressurising the Government for
taking remedial measures, while the latter raised the

problem only oceassionally.
The legislative opposition in Tripi-u'a was equally alive
to the problems of the immigrants also. It was fully aware
of the fact that the displaced persons had to leave their
hearth and home and to talte refuge in Tri pI_u*a under the

pressure ofa historic compulsion. Demands were, therfore,
voiced repeatedly by the Opposition for their immediate
ecomonic rehabilitation. As days passed on, the Opposition
took a class outlook so far as the problems of the tribals
and the refugees were concerned. In lieu ofplacing demands
for the tribals and the refugees in general, it went on
givingmore and more stresses on the demands for measures
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for economic rehabilitation of the weaker and poorer
sections among the tribals and the non-tribals. This also
gave the legislative opposii:ioninTripura a near distinctive
character as in no other state legislature in India other
than the possible exception of West Bengal and Kerala
Assemblies was the class outlook reﬂected in the
fl-uictioning ofthe Opposition in the same manner as far as
the preblems of the poor and the downtrodden of the
various castes and communities were concerned.
The class-composition of the opposition legislators of
the Tripura Assembly was reﬂected in their speeches in

the legislature. As most ofthe opposition legislators came
from middle class and lower middle class families a good
number ofthem could not get higher education,‘ and hence
the speeches delivered by them were not always upto the
mark; but their commitment to the cause of the poor and
the downtrodden in society and their conviction in the
inevitability of social transformation in socialist direction
seemed to be genuine, and these were reﬂected in their
speeches. Only the opposition stalwarts raised issues of
national and international importance and signiﬁcance
side by side with the local and regional problems and
issues, but the others, on moat occasions raised the problems
and issues of their respective constituencies. True, the
standard of speeches ofmost of the opposition membes in
the Indian Parliament was much higher than that ofmany
opposition legislators of the Tripura Assembly, as the
Parliamentarians were mostly more educated. Hut the
Parliamentarians belongingto the rightswing and sectional
and regional parties hardly raised theirvoices for pretectien
of the interests of the poor and the downtroddeni Again,
far from voicing the demand ofsocialist transformation of
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the social order, the members of the right wing parties
advocated capitalist developm ent and the members of the
sectional and regional parties fought for protect-i on oftheir
sectarian and local interests, and sometimes even in
disregard of national interests.
Language media of the Tripura Assembly was English
upto 15.3.1954 and from 16.3.1964, Bengali- From the
opening session of the ﬁrst state Assembly, kak-Barak,
the mother-tongue of the tribals was used by some tribal
legislators of the Opposition as the media. it is worthwhile to note in -this context that it was the opposition
legislators who took the initiative to deliver speeches in
Bengali after Bengali was accepted as the official language
of the territory. Thus from 16.3.1954 {the day in which
discussion on the demands for supplementary grants for
1963-E4 started} Opposition leader Aghere Deb Barrna
started his speech in Bengali, “ and the other Opposition
members in the Msembly followed his instance. The Ohief
Minister, the other members of the Council of Ministers
and some Congress members also spoke in Bengali on that

day, but on several occasions upto the Budget Bession of
1965-E6, the Chief Minister and some other Ministers
addressed in English. After that Session, however,
Ministers and all other members ofthe Treasury Benches
also went on delivering their speeches in Bengali. Again,
though the demand of the Opposition to recognise Hakbarak as the second official language was turned down
repeatedly, some tribal legislators ofthe Opposition started

and continued their speeches in the language from the
opening session of the state Assembly in order to create
pressure on the Government to give recognition to the
language, but with no effect. In the Parliament of India,
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English and Hindi were the main media during the peri ed
under review, and the major regional languages were also

allowed. But for the recognition of the regional languages
as media, the Opposition in the Parliament had not to
create any pressure on the GovernmentTripura was almost solely dependent on the Oentral

aids during the period under discusion and hence it would
notbe unnatural ifthe opposition legislators were moderate
in their tones and tempers, but actually reverse was the
case. More ohen than not, the Opposition stalwarts sharply
criticised the Party in Power in Tripura and also the
Centre for its failure to solve the deepening social, economic

and political problems and issues of local, regional and
national importance. Large number of instances of such
acrid and vociferous criticism are spread over the pages of
the proceedings of the Tripura Legislature of the period
under review.
Another important speciality ofthe legislative opposition
in Tripura comes tolight ifwe compare its level ofb usiness
with that of the opposition in Indian parliament.
From asuperficial comparison between the achievement
ofthe Opposition in the Indian Parliament and that of the

legislative Opposition in Tripura, it may, no doubt, appear
that the national opposition played a more effective role
than the Tripura Opposition, but an in-depth analysis will
show that the reverse was the case. True, the Government

of India accepted at least some of the demands and
suggestions of the Opposition in the Parliament, but the
Government ofTripura turned down all the suggestions of
the Opposition in the Assembly. But the Opposition in
Tripura did not keep silent at its defeats in the Assembly,
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rather, it went on bringing its unfulfilled demands to the
masses outside. It organised and launched a series of
movements all those years in support ofits demands, and
the Government had to fulﬁl a good number of demands of
the opposition, if not instantly, but eventually. Thus, the
struggle of the opposition, both inside and outside the
Territorial Assembly for the statehood efTripura compelled
the Government of India to concede the demand and thus
Tripura attained its statehood. Again, the pressures
exerted by the opposition inside and outside the Assembly
went a long way in the release of the political prisoners
including opposition leaders in 1963, 1966 and 19'l'E-.
Similarly, the demands of the opposition in the Assembly
for the Oommissions ofEnquiry into the incidents ofpolice
ﬁring at Agartala in 1955 and at Hamalpur in 1933 were
accepted by the Government and it is evident from a
Government statement that showed that the Commissions
were set up and they submitted their reports and those
had been under examination of the Government.“' In the
like mamrer, the government of Tripura accepted a good
number of political, social and economic demands of the
opposition, though not instantly, but eventually.
F'rom this it is clearly evident that the Opposition in the
Tripura Assembly was, in no way, less effective than the

opposition in the Indian Parliament. On the Other hand,
the manoeuvrability of the Tripura Opposition to utilise
the factional feuds of the ruling paty to its advantage was
far more sophisticated and eﬁective than that of the
national opposition. Thus, the skilfal handling of the
factional inﬁghting in the ruling party of Tripura by the
Opposition during the days of the Second Territorial

Assembly led to the dismissal ofthe Singha Ministry a few
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months before its term was over and president's rule was
imposed on the Territory. The Opposition in the state
Assembly utilised the factional feuds ofthe party in power
in such a sophisticated manner that its candidate for the
biennial election of the Ilajya Sabha of 19'i'4 came out
victorious defeating the Congress candidate. It continued
its manoeuvre with a greater seal and in the process it
almost reached the point ofousting the Sengupta Ministry
from power, and getting the smell ofthe imminent danger,
the Govermnent caused the arrest ofmost ofthe Opposition
members including their leader on the eve of the Budget
Session of 1975-TE and detained them in jail for a long
period of time? Ultimately, the Opposition succeeded in
deposing the Ministry from power by making alliance with
the O. F. B. Party {founded at all India level by Jaivan
Ram] in March, 19’l"?. the Opposition in the Indian
parliament also aimed at deposing the Congress
Government from power and, with that end in view, it
moved some censure motions against the Government,
but with no eﬁect. It was itself so weak and fragmented

that it could hardly think ofdeposing the Govermnent by
whining over the disgruntled section ofthe ruling partyto
its side. For all that, the national opposition carne to power
by severely defeating the Gongress Party in the Election
of19'i"7.“ Likewise, the Opposition in Tripura also captured
power following its landslide victory in the Assembly
Election of December, 19'??-

Thc success of the national opposition was mainly due
to the factors like polarisation of non-Congress votes,

emergency excesses, etc. It is a common knowledge in
India that the Gongress party did not get even ha-lf.ot' the

total votes polled in any General Election efIndia upto the
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Electien cf19'i"1“'. And hence as all the right-wing natienal
eppesitien parties came tegether in 19TH reacting te the
‘Emergency excesses‘ and merged and fermed the Janata

Party and made seat adjustments with rnest cf the left
parties, the Cengress Party faced raiserahle defeat in the
Electien cf 19?? , Hut the victery cfthe Tripura Dppesitien
did net ceme that way- Our study efthe Electien results ef
the Tripura Assembly ef19'T2 {in Chapter Twe} has shewn
that the UPIIIMJ and the independents with its suppert get
12 eut ef 19 5. T. reserved seats, but th Ejf get enly 5 eut ef
41 ether (35 epen and B reserved S. G.) seats. In the

Electien cf 19?’? the CPIIIMIP captured 14 cut ef 17 S. T.
reserved seats and the remaining 3 seats were wen by the
Tripura Upajati Juha Samitjv {fermed in 1957}. Uut ef the
rest 43 seats, l_he GPHM} get 39 seats and its allies the
Ferward Blecl-I and the R, S. P get 1 and 2 seats
respectively." irem this it is evident that the patrenage cf
the maj er sectien cf the nen-tribal veters which had been
a meaepely cfthe Cengress Party upte the Electien cf 1 QT2
shiﬁ;e_d tc a great extent tewards the Left Frent headed by
the GPHM] in the eleetien cf 1EI'T'i". It may he argued that
the Left Frent attained the unpreeeedented victery taking
the advantage ef mu1ti—eernered ccntests, but even a
cursory glance at the results cfthe eleetien will shew that
the Frent candidates secured a clear plurality cf vetes in
33 eut ef BU Uenstituenciesfi

New, what was it that gave the Leﬁ; Frent efTripura the

laurels ef this landslide victerfr 1" There were seme
important facters that centrihuted to this like less cf

pelitical credibility cf the Cengress MLAs whe defeated
ﬁrst be the CF13 and then te the Janata Party, antiCengresswaveinTripuraasinctherpartsefccmtempcrar3r
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India, janata mierule at the Centre, Uppesitien ef the C.
F. D. and the Janata Ministers efTripura te all the pre-

peeple prepesals et‘ their Cemmnnist Ceunterparts, and
the part played by the Uppesitien inside and eutside the
Assembly during the past decades. A deeper study will
reveal that the last-mentiencd facter was all the mere
impcrtant in cemparisen with the ether facters. Our
diseussien in the feregeing pages has amply shewn that
the eppesitien repeatedly reised and feught the basic
secie-ecenemic prebhns ef the masses en the ﬂeer ef the
Assembly and pressurised the gevernment te take steps

fer selving these preblems. Side by side, it launched and
centinued series cf mevements in suppert cf pepular and
pelitical demands all these years. All these struggles were
reﬂected in and carried inte the Assembly by the
Uppesitien. These functiens cf the eppesitien inside and
eutside the Assembly played a great jeb in meulding
public epinien in its faveur. It went en eentinuiug eleetien
campaigns even after the electiens were ever and in the
precess it succeeded in winning ever the suppert ef larger

and larger numbers ef peeple te its side and it was this
everwhelming suppert that enabled it te ceme te pewer by
severely defeating the Cengress and the ether natienal
parties.

1. Results ef Electien {Parliament}, Tripura I[19'T1), Electien

Department, Government ef ‘Tripura, Agartala.
2. Fartyal, H. 5., The rele cf Crppesitien in Indian parliament,
Chaitanya Publishing Heuse, Allahabad, 19? 1, p. E.
3. Interview withthe Dppesilzien stalwarts like lilripen

,

Anil Sarltar, Ajay Biswas, Samar Gheudliiiry, Aghere Deb Harms and
Sudhanwa Deb Hanna during 15-Ell December, 1934.

'
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